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Executive Summary
1.

Introduction

This report presents the findings of an evaluation of the Access to Justice and the Promotion of
Constitutional Rights (AJPCR) Programme, which was implemented by the Foundation for Human Rights
(FHR) and the Department of Justice and Constitutional Development (DoJ&CD) from 2009 to 2014 with
financial support from the European Union (EU). The AJPCR aimed to strengthen democracy by
improving access to justice and promoting constitutional rights in South Africa, involving civil society
organisations at national and sub-national level.
The three key result areas under the AJPCR Programme were:
Result Area 1: Improved access to justice, including restorative justice mechanism for vulnerable and
marginalised groups;
Result Area 2: Improved awareness and knowledge of constitutional rights in South Africa for
vulnerable and marginalised groups;
Result Area 3: Enhanced participatory democracy through public policy dialogue and strengthening of
CSOs.
The main purpose of the evaluation was to assess the entire AJPCR Programme in order to:
 allow stakeholders to make an independent assessment of the performance of the
Programme;
 identify key lessons learned in terms of what worked, what did not work;
 identify the value add of the Programme;
 identify challenges that were successfully met;
 to propose practical recommendations for future programmes.
A literature review informed the Desktop Report at the end of the first phase of the research. Relevant
findings from the Desktop Report are included in the Final Report.

2. Methodology
The methodology of the AJPCR evaluation included the following components:
•
•
•
•
•

a review of relevant Programme documents;
key informant interviews with FHR staff, human rights experts, and project managers of
recipient organisations;
focus group discussions with 12 beneficiary organisations;
analysis of fieldwork; and
consolidation of analyses results.
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3.

Relevance of the Programme in terms of the government’s priorities and the country’s
needs

One of the requirements in the Terms of Reference (ToRs) is to make an assessment of the Access to
Justice and the Promotion of Constitutional Rights (AJPCR) Programme’s objectives with respect to the
physical and policy environment. This includes political, social and economic factors, as well as the
pertinent policies (explicit and implicit) of the South African Government (RSA) and the European Union
(EU). The evolution of this context over time, and the ability of the Programme to adapt to these
changes is another aspect of the evaluation. A study was made, firstly, of the design of the Programme,
with a focus on determining how the objectives were aligned to the RSA’s national development
strategies, institutions and procedures and pertinent policies of the EU. The objective was to determine
what informed the Programme Result Areas.
The Programme’s objectives are relevant because they are aligned to the objectives of
development co-operation of the EU, the challenges facing the South African Government and its policy
responses to these challenges. The primary objective of the Programme was to contribute to the
strengthening of democracy by improving access to justice and promoting constitutional rights. This
was aligned to the European Union’s goal of development co-operation which was identified as poverty
alleviation in the context of sustainable development, in line with the RSA’s policy objectives. One of
the areas of focus of development co-operation for the European partners was to promote good
governance in both the public and non-public domains. Included here was a focus on strengthening civil
society and helping civil society organisations (CSOs) including non-governmental organisations (NGOs),
community-based organisations (CBOs), social partners and other non-state actors to play their part in
partnership with government. This was to include not only tackling poverty, unemployment and social
exclusion, and delivering social services, but also monitoring good governance and human rights
enforcement, including empowering the victims of poverty and violence.
When the Programme was being developed between 2005 and 2007, the key features of the
political, social and economic context were deepening economic disparities and a situation where many
of the population’s black majority lived in dire poverty. The medium-term challenges that the RSA had
to deal with included poverty (which had to be tackled by integrating interventions to reduce it within
sector policies, strategies, project activities and budgetary allocations); the consolidation of democracy
through measures aimed at integrating the whole of society in a growing economy from which all could
benefit; and high levels of unemployment. One of the things that the South African Government had to
do in order to be able to meet these challenges was to increase the participation of communities, civil
society and the private sector in these interventions and in other processes (EU and RSA, 2007: 16-17).
The DoJ&CD and FHR argued that prioritising the realisation of human rights by enabling
citizens, in particular the poor, to harness and access the benefits of socio-economic rights as envisaged
in the South African Constitution, can ensure that poverty and inequality are tackled in a meaningful
way (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2010a: 4). The Programme’s objectives were thus aligned to the RSA’s policies at
the time, which were aimed at reducing inequality and poverty, including a whole range of policies and
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programmes that targeted the poor and marginalised sectors of the population, and the EU policies of
poverty alleviation and promotion of good governance.
A study was also made of the implementation of the Programme, with a focus on determining the
relevance of Programme interventions. The objective was to determine the relevance of the activities in
each of the three result areas to the overall objectives of the Programme. The activities identified to
implement the Programme were aligned to the overall objectives of the Programme because they
address the core result areas of the Programme, which are increasing access to justice, raising
awareness of constitutional rights, and promoting dialogue between the government and civil society.
However, there are some limitations, including the failure to address some marginalised and vulnerable
communities, in particular the aged. Above all else, the relevance of these activities lies in the broad
range of needs found among communities in South Africa. The activities identified by some
organisations are based on research into the needs of communities conducted by these organisations.
The relevance of the Programme as a whole is found also in the reliance of many organisations on the
funding of FHR to carry out their activities.
A study was made of the results of the Programme, with a focus on determining the relevance of
the outcomes of interventions in relation to the 3 Performance areas. The focus is on the direct
outcomes of the projects initiated through the Programme to determine how relevant they were to the
overall objectives of the Programme. The interviews with project leaders, members of FHR, and project
beneficiaries revealed that the outcomes of interventions in the Programme were relevant because the
activities carried out have led to the intended results, e.g., establishing new CAOs has led to an increase
in access to justice, the popular education programme on PEPUDA1 (Equality Act) has led to increased
knowledge of rights, and capacity-building programmes have increased participatory democracy. For
example, the activities of community advice offices (CAOs) have led to significant improvement in access
to justice as well as poverty alleviation for many vulnerable South Africans. CAOs have achieved this
through the provision of holistic access to justice services, human rights education and awareness, and
monitoring and lobbying for quality service delivery. As an illustration, these structures play a significant
role in improving access to personal documentation – the South African Identity Document (ID) – to
enable vulnerable sectors of the society to access government services (Alimpic, 2014: 22-23).

4

Preparation and Design

Here, the focus is on the assessment of the logic and completeness of the programme planning and
design process from the initial programme idea to the ﬁnal ﬁnancing proposal (pre-feasibility and
feasibility studies etc.). An assessment of the internal logic or coherence of the Programme design is
also made. The appropriateness of the partnerships established and the manner in which activities were
determined throughout the preparation and design and implementation phases are targeted here. The
logic of the preparation and design process is also determined by examining whether or not the
activities carried out through the partnerships led to the intended results. The review covered a range
of documents in the evolving process from programme identification to the Technical and
1

Promotion of Equality and Prevention of Unfair Discrimination Act 4 of 2000 (Also known as the Equality Act).
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Administrative Provisions (TAPs) and the Financing Agreement, as well as interviews with relevant
individuals in the EC, DoJ&CD and FHR.
Several steps were undertaken that logically set out the justification for Budget Support and the policy
area and programme to be supported, as well as design, objectives, and other key modalities of the
Programme. However, there were some gaps in the analysis undertaken in some of the steps, such as
the Seven Assessments Study. It appears that some processes were combined (formulation and Seven
Assessments Study). Furthermore, some of the preparation and design processes were to some extent
repetitive, especially with regard to issues such as assessment of sector policy, macro-economic
situation, etc. Some key issues of Programme design – objectives, results, and implementation – only
appear in the Action Fiche and TAPs document. However, these limitations did not have any significant
impact on the eligibility of the Programme for support, nor did it undermine the clarity in terms of
objectives, results, implementation, disbursement of funds, and evaluation and monitoring that were so
crucial.
A study was made of the appropriateness of implementation strategies, with a focus on the
partnerships established through the Programme and the identification of projects. Four levels of
partnerships were identified in the Programme:



the partnership between the European Union and the South African Government primarily
through the EU Delegation and the DoJ&CD;
 the partnership between the DoJ&CD and the Foundation for Human Rights;
 the partnership between FHR and Civil Society Organisations (CSOs); and
 the partnerships between CSOs established through the implementation of Programme
activities.
To a large extent, it was determined that there exist sound foundations for most of the partnerships and
that the appropriate projects were identified through these partnerships.
For instance, the partnerships between CSOs involved in the Programme were encouraged by
activities funded by FHR or emerged during activities of CSOs funded by FHR. FHR funded CSOs that
strengthened the capacity for collective action by drawing together a number of organisations to work
collectively. The Southern Cape Land Committee, for instance, selected five CSOs in the central Karoo,
for capacity-building (Southern Cape Land Committee, Final narrative report of the Southern Cape Land
Committee to the Foundation for Human Rights). FHR also embarked on a pilot project in Limpopo and
KwaZulu-Natal (KZN) to establish a model in which consortia could be established to engage in capacitybuilding. Following an evaluation of the pilot project in 2014, a recommendation was made that the
model should be replicated.
A study was made of the appropriateness of the partnerships with a focus on the achievement
of the intended results. The appropriateness and logic of the design of the capturing and monitoring of
outcomes was also examined. To a large extent, the activities carried out through the partnerships
established through the Programme led to the intended results. For instance, one beneficiary of a
project carried out by a CAO indicated that the workshops she attended on women abuse led to her
teaching a lot of people in the community about their rights, and advising them about where they could
14

get help. The capturing and monitoring of outcomes involved a range of activities that reinforced each
other, including the submitting of regular reports, site visits, as well as evaluations of specific projects to
determine outcomes. The Programme is part of the Annual Performance Plan of the Department, and
those members of the Department that monitor particular indicators would alert the Department about
areas where there is no movement in a particular indicator.
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Effectiveness

The Programme was effective as defined in the ToRs for this evaluation. The evidence suggests that, in
the short to medium term, project results contributed to the Programme purpose of strengthening
democracy by improving access to justice, increasing awareness of constitutional rights and enhancing
participatory democracy for vulnerable and marginalised communities. FHR achieved all TAPS indicators
and exceeded a number of targets as well.
The design of the Programme into the 3 result areas, within which projects were funded, helped
to define the focus of project funding and provides a means for evaluating their effectiveness. The
particular model adopted in this Programme of outsourcing the management of grants to FHR assisted
to ensure project results that contributed to Programme purpose.
In terms of the FHR grant-making process, areas of strength that contributed to project results were:






a significant determination to be as inclusive as possible in awarding funding;
the accessibility of the grant application process;
strong support for under-capacitated organisations through various parts of the process
from fine-tuning proposals, developing implementation plans and reporting effectively
to FHR on progress.
Challenges in the design and implementation related to the large number of projects
that were funded in a short period of time, which may have impacted negatively on
project results.

Feedback was received that the number of projects funded could have undermined FHR’s ability to
process grants timeously and provide the level of support to grantees that would have been ideal. This
may have reduced the depth and sustainability of results in some instances. On the other hand, the
wide spread of projects expanded the ability of the Programme to achieve results by funding a
significant number of organisations.
Feedback from beneficiaries, both to the HSRC and other external evaluators, indicate a
profoundly positive immediate outcome for many community beneficiaries who received crucial
services, training and empowerment as a result of the project activities supported by FHR grants under
the programme. One grantee described FHR funding as, “a starter pack for hope”.
FHR correctly identified support to the advice office sector as a crucial mechanism for facilitating
access to justice for the most vulnerable and marginalised communities. Testimony from beneficiaries
about the services of advice offices speak not only to assistance with specific practical problems, but to a
deeper process of empowerment and awareness raising, that will contribute to both project results and
15

the overall human rights project. A challenge that was mentioned in relation to the design of the
Programme that could have affected project results concerned TAPs indicators for new advice offices. It
was recommended in some feedback that resources should have been directed towards existing offices
rather than opening new ones.
FHR experimented with new methodologies for capacity building for the CSO sector. This provided an
important knowledge base and experiential process through which innovations in capacity building
could be piloted and evaluated.
FHR funding also made an important contribution to policy development in a number of areas,
specifically facilitating the development of a national policy framework for restorative justice, a draft
national programme on PEPUDA and a national intervention strategy for the LGBTI sector.
Significant national public education programmes were funded by FHR to raise awareness of
constitutional rights through both television and radio. A campaign using community radio stations was
particularly effective in reaching more vulnerable and marginalised communities. Funding was also
provided to a number of CSOs to run their own rights awareness campaigns and activities. Particular
vulnerable groups that were targeted included among others farm workers, refugees and asylum
seekers.
Evidence also indicated that project results contributed significantly to the Programme purpose
of enhancing participatory democracy. FHR facilitated public dialogues between CSOs and the
government on human rights issues, as well as supporting civil society to more effectively engage in
lobbying and advocacy. A series of televised debates also facilitated unique national public dialogue on
key human rights issues.
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Efficiency

Design
Several features of the design of the Programme were calculated to enhance its efficient
implementation and achievement of results. Overall, efficiency can be identified in the following
characteristics of the Programme:







Its flexible funding modality;
its use of resources such as time, information, relationships and expertise;
its matrix of interlinked and complementary activities;
its allocation of responsibilities, governance structures and processes; and
its grant-making, -supervision and -reporting systems and techniques.

In addition, its recognition of the centrality of the overarching partnership between government and
civil society in pursuit of shared constitutional objectives, reflected an efficient insight into the mutually
reinforcing roles of rights awareness, advocacy, policy innovation and administrative responsiveness.
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Implementation
Overall, the Programme was implemented in an efficient manner. More particularly, there was efficient
use of time, information, money, relationships and expertise. The efficiency and flexibility of the
selected SBS funding modality was demonstrated when some KPIs were met earlier than planned and
below budget, and the opportunity was taken to develop additional KPIs. On the other hand, when
additional time was needed to complete some activities, the duration of the Programme was extended
to enable their completion without compromising planned activities and identified outcomes.
Throughout the lifetime of the Programme, high-level co-ordination and collaboration was efficiently
facilitated through structures established in the FA.
The grant-making process was implemented in a largely efficient manner, despite some delays,
and the range of projects and grantees supported reflected the Programme objectives of reaching
vulnerable and marginalised groups across the country. Some concern was expressed regarding the
adequacy and future reliability of funding, and whether Programme expectations of value for money
(allocated largely to activities) created unrealistic demands on some organisations, such as the need to
carry the bulk of overhead costs.
Results
Overall, the Programme was implemented in a cost-efficient manner and achieved impressive results, in
many instances exceeding targets. Despite the intricacies and uncertainties inherent in the
implementation of a complex Programme, FHR delivered the activities set out in the TAPs during 20102013, and continued with additional activities in collaboration with DoJ&CD in alignment with the
objectives of the Financing Agreement and TAPs. These additional activities were supported by funds
still available in the Programme. Efficiency characterised the management and use of the Programme’s
flexible funding modality.
The Programme partnership was responsive to relevant current
developments and it made efficient use of new information and emerging opportunities, suggesting
openness to innovation and achievement of synergies. The resources of information, relationships and
expertise were efficiently used to ensure co-ordination and co-operation with a wide range of
stakeholders.
Continued support for CAOs was warmly welcomed by grantees, beneficiaries and sector
experts alike. However, it remains an open question whether the level, type and future consistency of
support will be sufficient to enable these nodal agents to deliver efficiently against the many needs in
vulnerable communities.
Rights awareness activities were conceptualised and implemented efficiently, and impressive
gains were made in reaching large numbers of members of the public, in vulnerable and marginalised
groups, although their traction and sustainability was open to question. Significant progress was made
in reaching out to a large number of CBO grantees and including them in the implementation of human
rights awareness activities. Grant-making, supervision and reporting systems and techniques achieved
overall value for money in the large majority of instances, although questions arose regarding the
17

impression that resources were at times spread too thinly at the expense of effective achievement of
sustainable results.
The experiment with peer capacity-building identified some limitations, but important lessons have
been learned and many CSO employees have benefited from skills training opportunities. Equally, both
NGOs and CBOs have been enlivened to the fundamental necessity, as well as the potential mutual and
broad public benefits, of continued efforts to deepen civil society collaboration.
It is clear that the implementing partners were committed to ongoing feedback and reflection
regarding a wide range of components or thematic areas of the Programme. A large number of
assessments and evaluations were commissioned and undertaken, and reports received. It could only
enhance the efficient and effective management of such a large and complex Programme to ensure that
it was able to benefit from independent assistance in reflecting on and learning from ongoing
experience.
A central Programme objective of resuscitating an overarching partnership between
government and civil society in pursuit of shared constitutional objectives made substantial progress.
The value to be gained by pursuing engagement with partners in government has been efficiently
demonstrated through progress achieved with the collaborative contributions to several important
policy reforms.
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Impact

The ToRs of the final evaluation of the Programme stipulates that for the evaluation of the impact of the
Programme, an assessment must be made of the effect of the Programme on its wider environment and
its contribution to the wider policy or sector objectives having regard to relevant sections of the 2013
Final Report of the Evaluation of Budget Support in South Africa, which report was managed jointly by
the EC and the RSA. The impact of programmes and projects can normally only be established over
time. In some instances it is thus too early to establish impact for the current evaluation and it is only
possible to comment on the outcomes of the Programme.
The DoJ&CD has prioritised access to justice as an important pillar for the realization of rights as
articulated in the South African Constitution. In order to achieve this objective, the Department has
established partnerships with CSOs that will enhance participatory democracy, build and entrench a
human rights culture, improve access to justice and transform society by promoting constitutional rights
and values. The Programme has thus been designed to assist the DoJ&CD and CSO partnerships to
achieve these objectives and to ensure significant impact of the Programme’s activities.
There appears to be some difficulty in establishing the extent of impact as specified in the ToRs,
as the implicit assumption in the Programme appears to have been that identifying indicators linked to a
particular programme result area, such as the number of CAOs, could be expected to lead to greater
access to justice. While this appears to be logical, it does not provide a “scientific” basis for evaluation
as there is no explicit framework specifying the intervention logic that can be used to evaluate the
18

relationship between project results and programme result areas and what could be reasonably
expected to be the impact of, which activities, on what aspects, of different result areas. For example, it
is important to differentiate the relationship between the project results and Programme purposes in
relation to two different types of beneficiaries, namely, for example, CSOs that received funding and
capacity support from FHR, and the final beneficiaries of these CSO activities. Project results pertaining
to both sets of activities are important in assessing the Programme’s impact. In order to minimise the
cost of impact studies and associated time lag, FHR also used the “most significant change”
measurement technique to record impact. Thus, for example, impact can be identified in the collection
of change stories in the Small Grants booklet.
In terms of the FHR grant-making process, funding channeled through FHR had a significant
impact in providing access to justice, and in strengthening reporting by CSOs. Furthermore, the benefit
of using one implementing agency rather than the Department allocating a large number of smaller
grants is that the institutional arrangements for managing the funds are set up outside government and
do not distort the functioning of the Department; there is coherence in the suite of grants provided; and
government influence is not reflected in grants.
The Programme has impacted on various processes in the governance sector, for example by
strengthening policies and policy processes, strengthening public sector institutional and technical
capacities, and strengthening M&E capacities and systems. The Programme thus positively impacted on
delivery on the mandate of the DoJ&CD. Changes that were introduced in policy processes through the
implementation of initiatives supported through SBS included, amongst others, that the DoJ&CD has
developed policies and legislation on restorative justice, and on alternative dispute resolution (ADR)
mechanisms, involving a diverse range of civil society actors as well as Traditional Authorities.
Furthermore, the Programme provided an increased opportunity for civil society to engage with
government, including Parliament and the provincial legislatures. In addition, SBS has also assisted FHR
and the DoJ&CD to engage with civil society organisations to assist with service delivery in under or unserved areas.
FHR engaged in a vast number of project activities over the duration of the Programme and met
or exceeded all numerical targets, assuming then that the project activities would have contributed to
Programme purposes. Most of the findings of the current evaluation, point to positive outcomes of
Programme activities with important impacts on the lives of the beneficiaries. External evaluations
previously conducted indeed confirm that many of these activities did have a positive outcome for
beneficiaries, both CSO members who received various forms of support and training, and the broader
constituency of South Africans that CSOs service.
In terms of improved access to justice, FHR helped to revive or establish a significant number of
new CAOs, a primary source for access to justice for the realization and enforcement of socio-economic
rights for people living in marginalised areas. In addition, an important impact of the Programme has
been improved identification, targeting and practical support of vulnerable groups living in marginalised
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areas. Direct beneficiaries of advice offices indeed expressed satisfaction with assistance provided to
them through these offices.
FHR introduced programmes to promote equality and accessible justice to vulnerable and marginalised
communities. As may be gauged from the respective activities, it was planned to have maximum impact
on the vulnerable and marginalised communities in the South African society. For example, a draft
National Programme on the Equality Act was prepared by the DoJ&CD and FHR. FHR commissioned and
published a booklet, Promoting Equality: A guide to the Equality Act which formed the basis for a series
of national workshops on the Equality Act with participants from CAOs, persons with disability and LGBTI
groups. Since most of the workshops were attended by community newspapers and radio station
reporters, a much wider audience was reached, thus enhancing the impact of the workshops.
Two types of initiatives were undertaken to improve awareness on constitutional rights for
vulnerable and marginalised groups, namely initiatives that were broadcast to broader categories of
viewers and listeners (e.g. the DOJ&CD and the public broadcaster (SABC) produced Justice on the
Airwaves, an educational radio programme that reached a large audience); and smaller scale projects
conducted by CSOs and targeting particular communities or groups. The Small Grants Project (SGP)
awarded grants to CSOs for outreach activities on constitutional rights and on the new Equality Act. .
Other initiatives included public policy dialogues on human rights issues; campaigns, events and
celebrations to commemorate Human Rights Day which included the 16 days of Activism Against Gender
Violence Campaign; research on refugee women and unaccompanied minors, dialogues on immigration
rights with CSOs; and a workshop of donors and CSOs to discuss co-ordination on refugee issues.
However, the European Commission (2013: 82) highlighted in its report that similarly, with the impact of
broadcasting:
“ . it is too early to assess changes in perceptions, awareness levels and attitudes with the
ultimate beneficiaries, and contribute possible detected changes to particular actions (such as
specific media campaigns) or contextual variables”.
Evidence from the fieldwork phase indicated that some projects relied greatly on FHR funding, since
very little co-funding was available in specific fields which in itself, pertains to an important impact of
the Programme. Other projects, however, relied only on FHR funding to conduct basic research and
produce a report, while co-funding took care of the launching and dissemination of the report, thus
enhancing the impact of the report by distributing the findings to a wider audience. In some instances,
the smaller grants of R120 000 and limited time frame of one year has not been perceived to be
adequate to realise all the project objectives. Feedback from beneficiaries indicates a positive outcome
for minority groups due to project related activities supported by FHR. A grantee, for example,
described the impact of the project as follows: “Minority groups wouldn’t have received that protection
if it hadn’t been for this project, because we wouldn’t have been involved”. In a few instances, a specific
project did not only benefit the intended beneficiaries, but also reached a different group of people,
thus broadening the impact of the project.
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Various activities were undertaken to enhance participatory democracy, namely strengthening dialogue
between government, Chapter Nine Institutions and civil society; strengthening the capacity of CSOs to
engage; and advancing women’s equality. Feedback from beneficiaries was positive, indicating
important impacts such as access to information, for example, on basic human and constitutional rights,
on legislation, and on the workings of government institutions and processes.

8

Sustainability

The Programme was a flagship for the Department. It was funded through Sector Budget Support (SBS)
provided by the European Union. Part of the mandate of the present study commissioned by the FHR,
was to provide an overview of the entire Programme and to make an independent assessment of the
performance of the Programme. From the perspective of sustainability, can organisations sustain
themselves beyond the funds received by FHR over designated periods? The research has shown the
loaded nature of sustainability, particularly within the sectors funded by FHR and the difficulties around
capacity building, the maintenance of staff, financial viability and the ability to continue for the
foreseeable future. This Programme has been pivotal in bridging the gap between government and civil
society, particularly in meeting objectives such as the need to strengthen democracy, improving access
to justice and the promotion of constitutional rights (FHR, 2012a). Sectors which FHR focuses on and
supports in order to meet the mentioned objectives, has included community advice offices (CAOs), civil
society organisations (CSOs) and non-governmental organisations (NGOs). Part of the initial reasoning
which led to the partnership between the DoJ&CD and FHR was the concern with sustaining support to
the above sectors in order to ensure that the achievement of agreed objectives, such as improved
access to justice for marginalised communities through CAOs and the capability of Equality Courts to
address issues of unfair discrimination, poverty and inequality, amongst others.
Through its rigorous grant system, FHR has funded a number of organisations and enabled them
to carry out their intended tasks. FHR was committed to support suitable organisations and the projects
that they implemented for up to a three-year period. This provided an assurance to grant recipients that
operational needs were provided for, in order for them to be able to focus on implementation of
programmes and planning for their sustainability. Funding for organisations by FHR has been pivotal for
the sustainability and operation of a number of organisations across the country. A number of
evaluations have since taken place to assess the durability and efficiency of FHR funding model.
Previous studies have shown that the original partnership design between the DoJ&CD and FHR has
proven to be an effective way to reach the intended goals of improving access to justice towards
marginalised communities. Follow-up work on recommendations by previous evaluations was
encouraged and emphasised given that similarities may exist with previously identified
recommendations. There is a need to improve the tracking of the implementation of recommendations
contained in evaluation reports on elements of sustainability on matters such as enhancing capacity
building, for example.
Ample evidence from the research highlights that a significant number of projects were
implemented by community-based organisations in rural and disadvantaged areas working with
vulnerable and marginalised groups. Results from interviews with grantee project managers and focus
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group interviews showed that rural based organisations in particular benefited significantly from
networking development opportunities generated by the Programme. This outcome has significant
potential to aid the longer term sustainability of such projects. Despite difficulties of measuring the
sustainability of activities being carried forward in many instances, it needs to be recognised that
Programme funding has assisted the development of capacity and provided networking opportunities
through partnering between small institutions and larger and more established NGOs and CBOs.
However, this has not come without challenges. CAOs, for instance, are faced with capacity and
resource constraints and are often unable to expand or improve the quality of their services. Capacity
building was used as a measure to strengthen CAOs’ capacity for advocacy and lobbying. However,
inconsistent donor funding due to factors such as the global economic crisis and capacity to deal with
large volumes of inquiries remained a widespread challenge that constrains full realisation of the value
of this investment. Access to longer term donor funding to support increased capacity and the
broadening of paralegal training programmes would greatly improve the service offerings of CAOs.
Stability and consistency of small institutions and individual beneficiaries were identified as
probably the biggest challenge for the successful implementation of FHR-funded projects. Research
undertaken on organisations funded by the Programme highlighted how, in some instances, operations
did not stop entirely despite the lack of funds, as measures such as volunteerism proved effective in
sustaining necessary work to be carried out. Pro bono support from NGOs and civil society institutions
was also quite helpful.
Skills development served as a good measure for sustainability, given that some members of FHRfunded organisations were often recruited without the necessary training and expertise, which they
received through the Programme after joining the respective organisations. This has proved beneficial
for organisational capacity building. This also holds true for beneficiaries of training programmes or
workshops - by including training on community engagement/coaching/mentoring, as well as practical
skills, such as lobbying and advocacy which could take their learning into the wider community and
spread the impact more broadly. An emphasis on local ownership and participation was found to be
embedded in many of the projects under review, and these approaches were significant in enhancing
the sustainability and growth of projects. It is suggested that sustainability be used as a criterion for all
future FHR monitoring and evaluation reporting activities in order to fill substantial gaps, not only for
assessment but also for the support of the sustainability of projects. Tracer studies of specific projects
to track the sustainability of FHR-sponsored projects after funding has ceased, may assist with an
improved understanding of how to capacitate and equip CAOs, CBOs and NGOs during the funding
phase with an eye on continued sustainability.
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1.

Introduction

This report represents the findings of an evaluation project related to the Access to Justice and the
Promotion of Constitutional Rights (AJPCR) Programme, conducted between June 2014 and March 2016.
The AJPCR Programme, which was implemented from 2009 to 2014 with financial support from the
European Union, aimed to strengthen democracy by improving access to justice and promoting
constitutional rights in South Africa. This report combines the findings of two phases in the evaluation:
a desktop study resulting in a Desktop Report; and fieldwork, consisting of key informant interviews and
focus group interviews.

1.1 Background
The European Union Delegation to South Africa in collaboration with the National Treasury agreed to a
governance package for the 2007-2013 funding period under a Country Strategy Paper (“Cooperation
between the European Union and South Africa, Joint Country Strategy Paper 2007-2013”). This package
was further developed into the Multi-annual Indicative Programme 2007-2013 (EU, MIP). The MIP
stated that “The EC [European Commission] considers governance critical to the pursuit of development”.
In the strategy, the goal of development co-operation was identified as “poverty alleviation in the
context of sustainable development, in line with the South African government’s policy objectives” (EU
and RSA, 2007: 30).
The specific objectives of the AJPCR Programme were to support the DoJ&CD policy translated
into the revised MTSF 2009-2012, and in particular the two strategic goals of access to justice; and
transforming justice, state and society. Under these goals, particular attention was to be given to
vulnerable and marginalised groups, particularly those in the townships and rural areas, and to the
building of partnerships with CSOs. To strengthen participatory democracy in South Africa, the
proposed approach focused on improving governance practices by supporting initiatives that enhance
multi-actor (State/Non-State) dialogue and partnerships.
Included in the Programme was a focus on strengthening civil society and helping civil society
organisations (CSOs) including non-governmental organisations (NGOs), community-based organisations
(CBOs), social partners and other non-state actors to play their part in partnership with government.
This was to include not only tackling poverty, unemployment and social exclusion, and delivering social
services, but also monitoring good governance and human rights enforcement, including empowering
the victims of poverty and violence. Under the EU definition, good governance is regarded as: “a multidimensional concept encompassing democracy, human rights, participation and the rule of law”. The
State is expected to ensure that human rights and democratic principles are respected, promoted and
protected, to ensure people’s safety, to ensure public services delivery to citizens, to ensure
transparency in the management of public resources and in decision-making processes, to guarantee
the rule of law, to be responsive and accountable and to facilitate civil society participation. Good
governance is regarded as both a necessary pre-condition for, and a consequence of, democratic
consolidation.
The three key result areas under the AJPCR Programme were:
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Result 1:

Improved access to justice, including restorative justice mechanism for vulnerable and
marginalised groups

Access to justice is a significant problem in the South African context, especially for the poor and
vulnerable sections of society. FHR has consequently sought to increase support to community-based
organizations that facilitate access to justice in a highly unequal social environment in order to ensure
that constitutional rights of all South Africans are realised. FHR defines access to justice as, “the ability
of people to seek and obtain a remedy through formal or informal institutions of justice, and in
conformity with human rights standards”. Programme activities in this Results Area included improving
access to justice; giving support to advice offices; promoting the use of the Equality Courts and Chapter
Nine Institutions; support for restorative justice programmes; and transformation of the legal sector.
Result 2:

Improved awareness and knowledge of constitutional rights in South Africa for vulnerable
and marginalised groups

The Preamble to the Constitution explicitly states that it seeks to “heal the divisions of the past”,
“establish a society based on democratic values, social justice and fundamental human rights” and
“improve the quality of life for all citizens and free the potential of each person”. Therefore, the activities
of this part of the Programme aimed to ensure that civil society is aware of the rights and
responsibilities provided for in the Constitution through the following:





Multi-media strategies and support to civil-society organizations in the human-rights sector;
Promoting and protecting the rights of refugees, asylum seekers and undocumented migrants;
and
Developing monitoring and evaluation mechanisms appropriate to the human rights sector.

Result 3:

Enhanced participatory democracy through public policy dialogue and strengthening of
CSOs.

The Constitution articulates a substantive vision of democracy that includes both representative and
participatory democracy. Thus, section 195 which deals with “Basic values and principles governing
public administration” provides in subsection (1)(e) that “[p]eople’s needs must be responded to, and the
public must be encouraged to participate in policy-making”. This commitment has been formalised, for
example, with the passing of the Municipal Systems Act, 32 of 2000, which sets out the framework for
citizen participation in local government, and in PAJA. The activities of this part of the Programme are
designed to enhance participatory democracy through public policy dialogue, civil society networking
and strengthening the capacity of CSOs. Programme documents state that participatory democracy is
the “interface between government, civil society and beneficiary communities is the cornerstone of
building a culture of human rights”. The Programme aimed to strengthen participatory democracy at all
levels of government. Programme documents also noted that the Constitution and other legislation
provides for civil society participation in national and provincial government, and municipalities,
including community participation in the conceptualisation, design, implementation and monitoring of
programmes at a local level. However, for a range of reasons, including limited capacity, resources and
co-ordination, civil society is often not able to use existing opportunities for participation. This limits the
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involvement of the vulnerable in these processes, which means that these participatory processes are
deprived of critical inputs that would deepen and sustain a democratic culture based on the values
enshrined in the Constitution.

1.2 Purpose and scope of evaluation
The main purpose of the evaluation was to provide a comprehensive overview of the entire AJPCR
Programme in order to allow the government and other stakeholders to make an independent
assessment of the performance of the Programme and to:
 identify key lessons learned in terms of what worked, what did not work;
 identify the value add of the Programme;
 identify challenges that were successfully met;
 to propose practical recommendations for future programmes.
To achieve this, the evaluation assessed the:





design;
implementation; and
results

of the AJPCR Programme in order to determine its relevance, efficiency, effectiveness, impact and
sustainability in the context of its stated aims. This included:


Relevance

This entails an assessment of Programme objectives with respect to the physical and policy
environment. It included political, social and economic factors as well as the pertinent policies (explicit
and implicit) of the South African Government and the European Union. The evolution of this context
over time and the ability of the Programme to adapt to these changes were also assessed.


Programme preparation and design

This part assessed the logic and completeness of the Programme planning and design process from the
initial programme idea to the ﬁnal ﬁnancing proposal (pre-feasibility and feasibility studies etc.). An
assessment of the internal logic or coherence of the programme design was also made.


Efficiency

This component related to the relationship between the activities and the results of the Programme,
and included an evaluation of the “eﬃciency” with which the activities had been undertaken.


Effectiveness

This component assessed the extent to which the project results had contributed towards the
achievement of the programme purpose. Attention was paid to results or eﬀects – both positive and
negative – not included in the original or reconstructed intervention logic and particular attention was
given to the assessment of the actual outcomes for the beneﬁciaries of the various interventions. This
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took into account the indicators set out in the Technical and Administrative Provisions to the Financing
Agreement (TAPs) and the DoJ&CD Annual Performance Plan for the periods 2011 to 2014.


Impact

An assessment was made of the effect of the Programme on its wider environment and its contribution
to the wider policy or sector objectives having regard to relevant sections of the 2013 Final Report of the
Evaluation of Budget Support in South Africa, which report was managed jointly by the EC and RSA.


Sustainability

This component assessed the sustainability of the Programme and its outcomes as well as the measures
to ensure such sustainability. A key factor was whether Programme outputs and outcomes are strongly
owned by the current government and strong civil society actors. It included an assessment and
recommendations of the scope for improvement for the sustainability of projects.

1.3 Outline of the Final Report
The outline of this report starts with an overview of the grant making processes adopted by FHR,
followed by an analysis of FHR’s functions in terms of the six evaluation criteria, as applied to the
following three components of the Programme:


Programme design;



Programme implementation;



Programme results.

Each section incudes findings from the desktop study and evidence from the fieldwork that was
conducted in the second phase of the evaluation, followed by an analysis, lessons learned and
recommendations.

1.4 Literature review and desktop study
A literature review informed the Desktop Report at the end of the first phase of the research. Relevant
findings from the Desktop Report are included in the Final Report.
The most serious challenge during the desktop study was the gaps in the information available to
the HSRC research team. In particular, the data did not always provide sufficient information to
demonstrate the results of the activities carried out by the Programme implementers, e.g. whether the
activities carried out have led to the intended results. It was assumed that the fieldwork would be
indicative of the results and impact of the Programme.

1.5

The Development Co-operation Context for the AJPCR Programme

The AJPCR Programme did not function in isolation but was part of a wider development co-operation
context, which impacts on the modalities that were selected in the original design of the Programme
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and its amendments over the years. The key components of the development co-operation context are
highlighted here.

1.5.1 The Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness
At the Second High Level Forum on Aid Effectiveness (2005) it was recognised that aid could - and
should - be producing better impacts. The Paris Declaration was endorsed in order to base development
efforts on first-hand experience of what works and does not work with aid. It is formulated around five
central pillars: Ownership, Alignment, Harmonisation, Managing for Results and Mutual Accountability.
The Paris Declaration (2005) is a practical, action-oriented roadmap to improve the quality of aid
and its impact on development. It gives a series of specific implementation measures and establishes
a monitoring system to assess progress and ensure that donors and recipients hold each other
accountable for their commitments. The Paris Declaration outlines the following five fundamental
principles for making aid more effective:
1. Ownership: Developing countries set their own strategies for poverty reduction, improve their
institutions and tackle corruption.
2. Alignment: Donor countries align behind these objectives and use local systems.
3. Harmonisation: Donor countries coordinate, simplify procedures and share information to avoid
duplication.
4. Results: Developing countries and donors shift focus to development results and results get
measured.
5. Mutual accountability: Donors and partners are accountable for development results.

1.5.2 The Accra Agenda for Action
In 2008 at the Third High Level Forum on Aid Effectiveness an even greater number and wider diversity
of stakeholders endorsed the Accra Agenda for Action (AAA). The AAA both reaffirms commitment to
the Paris Declaration and called for greater partnership between different parties working on aid and
development.
Designed to strengthen and deepen implementation of the Paris Declaration, the Accra Agenda for
Action (AAA, 2008) took stock of progress and set the agenda for accelerated advancement towards the
Paris targets. It envisaged the following four main areas for improvement:
1. Ownership: Countries have more say over their development processes through wider
participation in development policy formulation, stronger leadership on aid co-ordination and
more use of country systems for aid delivery.
2. Inclusive partnerships: All partners - including donors in the OECD Development Assistance
Committee and developing countries, as well as other donors, foundations and civil society participate fully.
3. Delivering results: Aid is focused on real and measurable impact on development.
4. Capacity development - to build the ability of countries to manage their own future - also lies
at the heart of the AAA.
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1.5.3 The Busan Partnership for Effective Development Co-operation
The Busan Partnership agreement is a consensus supported by a wide range of governments, and
private sector and civil society organisations. It was finalised during the Fourth High Level Forum on Aid
Effectiveness (2011) and sets out principles, commitments and actions that offer a foundation for
effective co-operation in support of international development co-operation.
The Global Partnership for Effective Development Co-operation was established as a direct
result of the Busan Partnership agreement, and is intended to help ensure accountability for
implementation of the Busan commitments at the political level.
Shared principles to achieve common goals
The Busan Partnership document highlights a set of common principles for all development actors that
are key to making development co-operation effective.
1. Ownership of development priorities by developing counties: Countries should define the
development model that they want to implement.
2. A focus on results: Having a sustainable impact should be the driving force behind investments
and efforts in development policy making
3. Partnerships for development: Development depends on the participation of all actors, and
recognises the diversity and complementarity of their functions.
4. Transparency and shared responsibility: Development co-operation must be transparent and
accountable to all citizens

1.5.4 Sector Budget Support (SBS)
SBS is an aid modality that both reflects this development consensus and is well suited to realising their
principles in practice. It permits the host government sector to take the lead role in determining the
application and use of funding provided by the development partner. The particular form taken by the
modality in the instance of this Programme is unlike the norm, which ordinarily “places full responsibility
for procurement’ on the government, “which uses public sector procurement procedures”. Whilst,
according to the standard, the EU as “development partner is not involved in any way and does not
provide approvals at any procurement stages, the Programme was unique in the way in which funding
was transferred entirely to a non-government entity (FHR), which then undertook implementation on
behalf of the DoJ&CD and the South African government” (Du Pisani and Fitschen, 2016:14).
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1.6 Grant Allocation Cycle
FHR grant allocation cycle consists of 13 steps with linked outputs (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2010b: 41).
Process

Output

Step 1
Launch call for proposals

The call is then published and widely disseminated

Step 2
Applications received in accordance with deadline set

Applications received after the deadline are disqualified
from consideration

Step 3
All Applications received are registered

List of applications that are eligible for screening is
available

Step 4
Screening for eligibility and compliance with
administrative and technical criteria
Step 5
In-depth independent assessment of substantive
content of applications
Step 6
Applications scored, tabulated and ranked in order of
score
Step 7
Report with list of proposed applications in order of
rank referred to Evaluation Committee (a Board
subcommittee) for final evaluation
Step 8
Applications approved or rejected by Evaluation
Committee. Approved applications are referred for
due diligence

First Screening

Assessment process

List of proposed applications for evaluation process

Evaluation List

Successful applications referred to Programme
Management Unit (PMU) for due diligence. Rejection letter
issued to unsuccessful applicants

Step 9
Grant applicants advised of grant award and/or the
need for a due diligence

Letter sent to successful applicants advising of grant and due
diligence

Step 10
On site/Institutional visits

Areas of improvement identified. Due diligence report referred to
PMU for appraisal

Step 11
Final appraisal of due diligence report by PMU

Final list of successful applicants prepared and referred to legal
unit

Step 12
Contacting stage - Grant agreement prepared and
signed by contracting authority and grantee

Grant Contract

Step 13
First disbursement issued

Payment
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1.6.1

Assessment Process

The grants award process consists of seven separate stages and is designed to ensure a rigorous,
transparent and unbiased assessment of applications.








Stage 1:
Stage 2:
Stage 3:
Stage 4:
Stage 5:
Stage 6:
Stage 7:

Publication of the Call and the Guidelines for Application
Registration of Applications
Technical and Administrative Compliance
Independent Assessment
Strategic Review by FHR Project Management Unit
Evaluation by FHR Supervisory Board
Due Diligence

Publication
The Call for Applications is advertised in a series of national and regional newspapers. This information
is also published on the FHR, GCIS and SangoNet websites. The “Guidelines for applications” and the
application form are also made available on the FHR, GCIS SangoNet websites. These documents provide
detailed information on the strategic aim of the call; the eligibility criteria and the method of
application.
Registration
As soon as possible after the closing date for applications, a formal opening and registration ceremony
takes place. This process is managed by the FHR Grants Manager and includes representatives from the
DoJ&CD. All applications are opened, assigned a unique identification number and the details of the
applicant are entered into a database.
Technical and Administrative Compliance
Each application is reviewed to determine the following:





Whether the applicant organisation meets the basic eligibility criteria specified in the Guidelines;
If the applicant has completed all the compulsory sections of the application form and the
application was submitted before the deadline;
The programme or intervention specified by the applicant organisation addresses the content of
the published Call.

The results of this process are entered into a database. Applications that fail the technical and
administrative compliance are eliminated from further consideration.
Independent Assessment
The independent assessment is undertaken by a group of external assessors under the supervision of an
external lead assessor. The assessment involves the detailed assessment of each application by at least
two assessors and a review by the lead assessor. The first stage of the independent assessment is the
compilation of a series of guiding documents by the grants manager and the programme manager
responsible for the Call. These documents include:



A briefing document for the lead assessor setting out the logic of the assessment process and
the responsibilities of the lead assessor;
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A document outlining the scoring system to be used in the assessment; and
detailed instructions for assigning scores.

The components of the assessment, and the relative importance of each component, differ between
calls but generally include the following areas:





Relevance;
Feasibility, project design, methodology & sustainability;
Operational and Financial capacity;
Technical Capacity.

The assessors and lead assessor are chosen from a list of applicants who have responded to
advertisements for these positions and assessors who have completed similar tasks for the Foundation
in the past. The final score assigned to an application is the average of the two assessor scores. In cases
where the original two scores differ significantly, a third assessment is completed. The lead assessor will
also recommend whether or not an application should be funded. In cases where an application is
recommended for funding the lead assessor will also indicate whether further investigation or
clarification is required before such funding is granted.
Strategic Review
After the submission of the final report, scores and recommendations by the lead assessor, a
subcommittee of the Programme Management Unit reviews the results of the assessment process. The
aim of this review is to determine to what extent the recommendations of the independent review meet
the strategic criteria of the Call. These criteria may include representivity at regional/provincial levels or
among specific vulnerable groups. The results of this review are consolidated into a PMU Advisory Note.
Evaluation
The evaluation is undertaken by a sub-committee of the FHR Supervisory Board assisted by a member of
the DoJ&CD. The evaluation committee receives a pack containing the following documents:




A review of the application process including documentation used in the assessment phase;
The detailed results of the independent assessment process;
The PMU advisory note.

The evaluation committee will generally approve applications for funding subject to the budget
constraints and a due diligence investigation.
Due Diligence
The due diligence investigation determines whether queries raised about the project during the
assessment process (either by the independent assessors, the Programme Management Unit or the
Evaluation Committee) can be satisfactorily resolved. This will usually involve a site visit and document
review by an FHR staff member or consultant.
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1.6.2 Development Considerations Informing the FHR Programme
Initial assessment of grant applications:
When assessing grant applications, FHR takes into account issues of sustainability, plurality and
diversity, the transfer of skills, and with a special focus on the linkages between NGOs and CBOs that
addresses the need for capacity-building, the sharing of information and the promotion of partnerships
in the civil society sector.
Assessment of grant applications involves several stages. Initial assessments for relevance are
undertaken by FHR programme managers (PMs) or Project officers that do not have a conflict of interest
or are not in charge of the development and preparation of the call guidelines or managing of the
associated approved projects. This introduces a degree of efficiency into the assessments arising from
PMs’ familiarity with the programme objectives, with the dynamics of their work, and required
outcomes of project interventions. This allows a reduced number of applications that must be assessed
by independent assessors, thus speeding up the process. The decision of the EVC is final, but reasons for
rejection are provided to the applicants (FHR 2010a: 48).
The impression is gained of an often-heavy workload processed by skilled and experienced staff,
independent consultants and board members according to clearly-defined and “logical” rules and
procedures which include several checks and balances to ensure a reasonable level of objectivity and
independence and the avoidance of favouritism.
Under the Programme, FHR made provision for a multi-year funding option, where appropriate,
for suitable projects in order to enhance sustainability and impact. Support was given to activities with
the potential to build sustainability and organisations that have a diversified donor pool. The
Programme Overview (FHR, 2010a) indicated that CBOs and NGOs would be favoured as principal
implementing partners, and projects would be prioritised based in rural and disadvantaged areas and
working with vulnerable and marginalised groups. The strategic approach of the Programme was clearly
stated – priority would be given to projects that would promote strategic and dynamic partnerships
between CBOs and NGOs aimed at enhancing the transfer of skills and expertise between these
organisations.
Moreover, support would be given to projects that would be relevant, cost-effective, efficient and
accountable to beneficiary communities. Priority would also be given to partnerships between CSOs and
independent Chapter Nine Institutions that promote and support constitutional democracy and work on
human rights.
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2

Methodology

2.1 Analysis framework / evaluation criteria
As reflected in the Inception Report, the research team initially adopted an analysis framework based on
outcomes theory, which started with the outputs of the Programme, with indicators, baseline or target,
activities and means of verification as sub-sections. This approach enabled the team to set a series of
questions that guided the document analysis, and was reflected in the outline of the Desktop Report.
In its preparation for the fieldwork phase, the team amended its approach by adopting a
framework that was based on the 6 criteria, as set out in the Inception Report. The fieldwork data
collection instruments were developed using these criteria.

2.2

Research methods and instruments

The methodology of the AJPCR evaluation included the following components:






a review of relevant Programme documents;
key informant interviews;
focus group discussions;
Analysis of fieldwork; and
Consolidation of analyses results.

The evaluation team undertook preparatory work with FHR, in collaboration with the implementing
partners, in order to identify, collect and map relevant documentation and other data. The team
analysed the documents, including Programme and project documentation and available subProgramme evaluations and assessments, in order to identify any limitations in the information and
possible need for further data collection. Additional relevant data was accessed by the team from
several other sources where necessary. Sources of data and methods of data collection in instances
where gaps in the available information have been identified were also determined. Consultation with
FHR and the implementing partners led to the identification of a set of criteria for choosing a total of
nine projects to be focused on during the evaluation. One agreed criterion identified in the inception
workshop is: “projects that target vulnerable groups, such as farm workers and girl children”. A review
of the prior evaluations was also undertaken by the team to identify the projects selected for study in
these evaluations, the methodologies used (interviews, focus groups, etc.) and the KPAs/KRAs included
in the evaluation. The evaluation team prepared a basic matrix of stakeholders relevant to the
evaluation. The matrix includes relevant Chapter Nine Institutions and civil society stakeholders to be
interviewed as well as the specific projects identified.
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2.3

Overview of fieldwork methodology and fieldwork conducted

2.3.1 Purpose of the fieldwork
The main purpose of the fieldwork was to obtain information on the sample funded projects and obtain
insight to what extent the design, implementation and results of the Programme were experienced at
the level of implementing agents and beneficiaries.

2.3.2 Criteria for identification of projects and project managers for interviews
The fieldwork involved interviews with implementing partners for the Programme, consisting of a
sample of 12 project managers in four Provinces (Western Cape, Gauteng, Limpopo and KwaZulu-Natal).
Interviewees were selected based on discussions with the major partners to select criteria for
stratification. These interviews critically focused on project managers’ perspectives on the relevance of
their project within the human rights sector and in relation to overall Programme objectives, the
efficiency of resource utilisation within the project, management of the project, impact of the project on
beneficiaries, sustainability of the project and co-ordination initiatives. The following were the general
criteria used to select projects and project managers:


A long-term relationship with FHR in the implementation phase of the Programme (i.e. the
organisation is funded for more than one year);



The funding provided is sufficiently large, and the related activity sufficiently broad, to
indicate extensive involvement by the organisation in the core activities of the Programme,
and



The project that the organisation is funded to perform is significant in one or more of the
three result areas of the Programme.

Given these three criteria, there was a need to have a mix of new entrants into the field (to see how the
Programme impacts on them in terms of capacity, resource utilisation, etc.) as well as more established
participants in the human rights sector (to allow for comparison with prior experience in terms of
improvements in terms of capacity, resource utilisation, impact, etc.).
The secondary criteria related to the inclusion of at least one project that responds to the
following key features of the Programme:


Organisations that deal specifically with issues relating to women;



Organisations that deal specifically with issues relating to farm workers (especially the
Western Cape);



Organisations that deal specifically with issues relating to refugees and undocumented
migrants;



Organisations that are involved in extensive partnerships with other CSOs;



Organisations (and project leaders) that have been involved in the human rights sector for a
long period and have extensive experience of partnerships with donors; and
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Projects not included in previous sub-programme evaluations, and located in townships and
rural areas.

The research team conducted an in-depth interview with the senior management of FHR and four of its
programme managers. These interviews resulted in more detailed insight into FHR as a recipient of
sector-based funding and as a funder itself. Three2 interviews were held with representatives from
Chapter Nine Institutions and relevant civil society stakeholders focusing on the current state of human
rights in South Africa, and the challenges in the field of human rights.

2.3.3 Focus Group interviews
Another method of data collection was focus group discussions. Twelve focus groups were carried out
with beneficiaries in four Provinces (Limpopo, Western Cape, Gauteng and KwaZulu-Natal); in each
province three focus groups were selected based on discussions with the major partners on criteria for
stratification. These focus groups were conducted in the language with which beneficiaries were most
comfortable. The beneficiaries considered for focus group discussions were:


Beneficiaries of CAOs;



Women beneficiaries;



Farmworker beneficiaries;



Staff of CSOs that underwent capacity-building;



Beneficiaries of alternative dispute resolution;



Refugees, asylum seekers and undocumented migrants;



Target groups of public awareness campaigns;



Staff of CSOs and CSO networks that have participated in forums with the government on
human rights issues; and



Staff of CSOs that participated in public dialogues.

The selection criteria for focus group discussions mirrored some of the secondary criteria for the
selection of the projects whose project leaders were to be interviewed. Where possible, beneficiaries
and project leaders from the same organisation were selected. A list of beneficiaries was obtained from
the projects selected, and focus groups brought together that enabled the interview to focus on
questions that deal with one or more result area, programme activity, and vulnerable groups.

2

A fourth interview was requested, with a Chapter Nine Institution, but extensive delays in internal institutional
processes meant that the time available for this evaluation expired before the interview could be held.
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The following table indicates which projects were selected for focus group interviews:
Project
Activity funded
Western Cape
Mitchells Plain Community Advice and Capacity Building for Community Based Advice
Development Project
Offices
Women on Farm’s project
Several grants given on women’s rights (KPI
2.2). Deals with farm workers in a region with
serious issues related to farms.
Catholic Welfare and Development
Protection and Advancement of the Rights of
Refugees, Asylum Seekers and Undocumented
Migrants
KwaZulu-Natal
CBR
education
and
training
for Improving access to justice for people with
empowerment
disabilities in KZN
Kwa-Zulu Natal Christian Council (KZNCC)

Rights of Farm Workers and Farm Dwellers

Refugee Social Services

Protection and Advancement of the Rights of
Refugees, Asylum Seekers and Undocumented
Migrants

GAUTENG
Lawyers for Human Rights

Refugee and Migrant Rights Programme:
Detention Monitoring Unit

Dikeletsong Citizens Advice Bureau
Khanya College Johannesburg Trust
LIMPOPO
Relemogile Advice Office

Establishment of New Community Based
Advice Offices
Capacity Building for CSOs
Establishment of New Community Based
Advice Offices

Nkuzi Development Association
Thohoyandou
Programme

Victim

Farm-Dwellers and Farm-Workers Community
Outreach
Empowerment Human Rights Awareness

2.3.4 Question schedules
The interviews focused on eliciting information pertaining to efficiency, effectiveness, impact and
sustainability of the Programme, with references to the three outcome areas.
Interview schedules and planning documents are provided in Annexures A to F of this Report.
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2.3.5 Interview process
The arrangements and interview process were as follows:


The project manager was requested to propose a local independent facilitator for the focus
group interviews, who would be familiar with the project. This facilitator was directly
contracted by the HSRC.



The project manager was requested to submit a list of beneficiaries of the specific project,
from which the HSRC team would select 6-8 names of people to be invited.



The facilitator would reserve the venue and arrange for refreshments, and ensure that
beneficiaries would attend.



The facilitator would facilitate the focus group interview, where appropriate in the local
vernacular. The facilitator would make summaries of the discussion in English for the benefit
of the HSRC researcher who attended the focus group interview.



The facilitator would check the accuracy of the transcriptions of the interview afterwards.



A HSRC researcher conducted the interview with the relevant project manager.

In several cases the selection of local facilitator resulted in a representative (not an employee) of the
project office being selected, as they had knowledge of the project, access to the beneficiaries and the
latter’s trust. However, the facilitators were individually contracted. In some cases, locating of
beneficiaries proved to be demanding, with many of them having moved elsewhere since the project
ended, and others not being available. The average attendance of focus group interviews was between
6 and 8. In two cases, participants understood that they were called for a report-back meeting on a
different project, which had also been funded by FHR. Although the information was not directly related
to the selected project, some of the data from the interview was relevant to the overall Programme.

2.4

Overview of analysis methodology

Findings and evidence from the desktop research were re-assessed against findings from the fieldwork.
Fieldwork “evidence” was identified by reviewing transcripts of individual and focus group interviews,
and coding them using evaluation criteria keywords, and related words and phrases. Researchers then
subjected the evidence from each transcript to qualitative evaluation by comparing it with other
fieldwork evidence, as well as with findings and evidence from the desktop research, in order to produce
findings.

2.5

Limitations of the methodology and scope of research

The desktop study delivered not only data on the Programme and its context, but also raised a number
of questions which would be included in the fieldwork interviews. However, FHR has funded hundreds
of organisations, small and large, over the duration of the Programme. The relatively small sample of
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twelve focus groups and twelve project managers cannot exhaust the evaluative questions. Most of the
data received remains indicative, yet some typical trends emerged. In addition, the HSRC received some
sub-programme evaluation reports.
The HSRC did not receive a formal response to the draft Desktop Report, although the Programme was
discussed in some detail with the DoJ&CD and FHR. The Draft Final Report was thoroughly discussed at
a meeting with FHR and DJ&CD representatives on 1 April 2016 and a workshop with Programme
stakeholders on 21 April 2016. Both engagements were used to highlight concerns of the stakeholders
and to enable the research team to improve on the report.
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3.
3.1

Relevance of the Programme
Introduction

One of the requirements in the ToRs is to make an assessment of the AJPCR Programme’s objectives
with respect to the physical and policy environment. This includes political, social and economic factors,
as well as the pertinent policies (explicit and implicit) of the Government of the Republic of South Africa
(RSA) and the European Union (EU). The evolution of this context over time, and the ability of the
Programme to adapt to these changes is another aspect of the evaluation. This section is divided into
three sub-sections: design, implementation and results, each with its own focus areas.

3.2

Design

A study is made here of the design of the Programme, with a focus on determining how the objectives
were aligned to the RSA’s national development strategies, institutions and procedures and pertinent
policies of the EU. The objective was to determine what informed the Programme result areas.

3.2.1 Findings
The AJPCR Programme’s objectives are relevant because they are aligned to the objectives of
development co-operation of the EU, the challenges facing the South African Government and the South
African Government’s policy responses to these challenges. The Programme changed slightly in 2013,
but these changes were not in response to significant changes in the economic, political and social
environment, and they continued to be aligned to this environment.

3.2.2 Analysis
The primary objective of the AJPCR Programme, was to contribute to the strengthening of democracy by
improving access to justice and promoting the upholding of constitutional rights. In the EU-SA Joint
Country Strategy Paper 2007-2013 developed by the EU and the RSA, the goal of development cooperation was identified as poverty alleviation in the context of sustainable development, in line with
the RSA’s policy objectives. One of the areas of focus of development co-operation for the European
partners was to promote good governance in both the public and non-public domains. Included here,
was a focus on strengthening civil society and helping civil society organisations (CSOs) including nongovernmental organisations (NGOs), community-based organisations (CBOs), social partners and other
non-state actors, to play their part in partnership with government. This was not only to include tackling
poverty, unemployment and social exclusion, and delivering social services, but also the monitoring of
good governance and human rights enforcement, such as empowering the victims of poverty and
violence (EU and RSA, 2007: 30).
In the Multi-annual Indicative Programme (MIP) 2007-2013, it is stated that “The EC considers
governance critical to the pursuit of development”.
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Under the EU definition, good governance is regarded as:
“. . . a multi-dimensional concept encompassing democracy, human rights, participation and the
rule of law”.
The State is expected to guarantee that human rights and democratic principles are respected,
promoted and protected, to ensure people’s safety, to ensure public services delivery to citizens, to
ensure transparency in the management of public resources and in decision-making processes, to
strengthen the rule of law, to be responsive and accountable and to facilitate civil society participation.
Good governance is regarded as both, a necessary pre-condition for, and a consequence of, democratic
consolidation. To strengthen participatory democracy in South Africa, the proposed approach focused
on improving governance practices by supporting initiatives that enhance multi-actor (State/Non-State)
dialogue and partnerships. The relevant objectives of the support to Governance under the MIP include
the promotion of democratic culture and strengthening capacity and enhancing the participation of
CSOs in governance (EC, nd: 14-15).
The AJPCR Programme was established as a vehicle through which Budget Support provided by
the European Union to South Africa could be used to promote these objectives. It was envisaged that
support would be provided to:
•

improve access to justice, including restorative justice mechanisms for vulnerable and
marginalised groups (Results Area 1);

•

improve awareness and knowledge of constitutional rights in South Africa for vulnerable and
marginalised groups (Results Area 2); and

•

enhance participatory democracy through public policy dialogue and the strengthening of
CSOs (Results Area 3).

The Foundation for Human Rights (FHR), an independent grant-making organisation, jointly
implemented the sector budget support (SBS component of the AJPCR Programme with the DoJ&CD. To
achieve the aims of the Programme, FHR’s Programme documentation sets out two kinds of impact that
needed to occur, focusing on a “human rights-based approach”:
•

That vulnerable and marginalised groups are aware of their rights; and

•

That vulnerable and marginalised groups are empowered to exercise their “voice” and their
“agency” to exercise their rights in practice at an individual level, and that they are able to
influence rights-based social transformation at a collective level (Polzer-Ngwato, 2014: 4).

Between 2005 and 2007, when the Programme was being developed, the key features of the political,
social and economic context were deepening economic disparities and a situation where many of the
population’s black majority lived in dire poverty. The medium-term challenges that RSA had to deal with,
included poverty (which had to be tackled by integrating a response to it within sector policies,
strategies, project activities and budgetary allocations); the consolidation of democracy through
measures aimed at integrating the whole of society in a growing economy from which all could benefit;
and high levels of unemployment. One of the things the RSA had to do in order to be able to meet these
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challenges, was to increase the participation of communities, civil society and the private sector in
governance processes (EU and RSA, 2007: 16-17).
The RSA devised a number of strategies and programmes to enhance and consolidate the social and
economic transformation of South Africa. These strategies included tackling poverty and vulnerability
and bridging the gap between the first and second economies during the first ten years of democracy.
The first was the Reconstruction and Development Programme (RDP), which was a framework
for counteracting apartheid’s legacy of poverty and inequality for the vast majority of the black
population. This was followed by the Macro-Economic Strategy for Growth, Employment and
Redistribution (GEAR), which was a vision for accelerated growth and increased job creation, aimed at
redistributing income and economic opportunities to previously disadvantaged communities.
The DoJ&CD and FHR argued that prioritising the realisation of human rights by enabling
citizens, in particular the poor, to harness and access the benefits of socio-economic rights as envisaged
in the South African Constitution, can ensure that poverty and inequality are dealt with in a meaningful
way (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2010a: 4). In addition, the Programme promoted good governance by
reinforcing human rights and civil society participation. The link between poverty alleviation, human
rights, and good governance is clearly demonstrated in the DoJ&CD’s and FHR's Overview of Programme
and Funding Guidelines (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2010a), as well as other documentation such as the Payment
Requests (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011; DoJ&CD and FHR, 2012). The Programme’s objectives were thus
aligned to the RSA’s policies, which at the time, were aimed at reducing inequality and poverty. This
broad range of policies and programmes targeted the poor and marginalised sectors of the population
and included the EU policies of poverty alleviation and promotion of good governance.
In the first two years of the implementation phase of the Programme, i.e. 2010 and 2011,
poverty, unemployment and inequality were still the biggest threats to South Africa’s democracy. The
most significant change in the political, social and economic context was the deepening of poverty,
inequality and unemployment as a consequence of the global economic crisis in 2008/2009. New
policies and programmes were introduced by the RSA to address these challenges, while the DoJ&CD’s
objectives, set out in the Department’s Medium-Term Strategic Framework (MTSF) for the period 20092010 and which included “Promoting Human Rights and Access to Justice for All, and Transforming
Justice, State and Society”, focused in particular, on impoverished and marginalised communities. The
Programme was thus still relevant during the first two years of the implementation phase for the
reasons identified during the conception phase.
By 2014, however, it had become clear that low economic growth in South Africa posed serious
challenges on the country’s ability to reduce the high rates of unemployment, poverty, and inequality
(World Bank, 2014a: 8-9). In 2012/2013, the government had introduced the National Development
Plan (NDP) as the blueprint for a future economic and socio-economic development strategy for the
country. The two main strategic goals framed by the NDP 2030 vision were to double the GDP by 2030,
and eliminate poverty and reduce inequality, as measured by the Income Gini Coefficient, from 0,70 to
0,60 (World Bank, 2014b). It was recognised in the NDP that justice, safety and good governance were
central to South Africa’s efforts, to eliminate poverty and reduce inequality. The Programme’s
objectives, particularly in view of the lack of awareness and understanding of constitutional rights
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among marginalised sectors of the community (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2012: 396), were thus still aligned to
the key policies of both the RSA and the EU.

3.3 Implementation
A study is made here of the implementation of the Programme, with a focus on determining the
relevance of the interventions in the Programme. The objective is to determine the relevance of the
activities in each of the three result areas to the overall objectives of the Programme.

3.3.1 Findings
The activities identified to implement the AJPCR Programme were aligned to the overall objectives of
the Programme because they address its core result areas, which are:





increasing access to justice;
raising awareness of constitutional rights; and
promoting dialogue between government and civil society.

There were however, some limitations, including the failure to address some marginalised and
vulnerable communities, in particular the aged. Some activities were also inadequately funded.

3.3.2 Analysis
The RSA and the EU jointly set the activities for the Sector Budget Support Programme that governed
the AJPCR Programme in the first two years of implementation on the basis of the three result areas
(FHR, 2014:22). The Financing Agreement and TAPs were for a period of six years. The indicative period
for implementation of the activities was three years (i.e. February 2009 – February 2012). The contract
allowed for one year in the event of delays in implementation, on condition that the closure phase was
in the last two years of the contract.
In January 2013, Programme indicators of AJPCR were changed in a way which included the
same activities as those set at the outset of the Programme, but with a different focus. This change
occurred because several objectives had been achieved within two years that were expected to be
achieved over a three-year period. In addition, a requirement in the Financing Agreement was that the
indicators for the Programme be reflected in the MTSF process of the DoJ&CD. As a consequence,
additional work (with new indicators) was planned by FHR for 2012/2013. This was done in order to
reconcile the indicators devised for the AJPCR Programme and the Department’s Annual Performance
Plan (APP) and MTSF (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2013: 3). Changes in the Programme also arose in 2010 after a
Baseline Survey on Awareness of, Attitudes and Access to Constitutional Rights was conducted. The
experiences of FHR and the lessons learnt during this period also influenced the shift in approach and
prioritisation (FHR, 2014a: 71). FHR recognised that there was a need for support to strategic initiatives
such as lobbying, advocacy and research programmes (FHR, 2014a: 22-23).
The first set of activities in the Programme aimed at improving access to justice, was to provide
support to CAOs by establishing new advice offices and strengthening the capacity of existing CAOs. The
relevance of this activity is found in the crucial role CAOs play in empowering civil society, and serving as
one of the primary sources of access to justice for the poor and vulnerable in South Africa. They are key
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institutions through which paralegal services are rendered to the public, including legal advice,
interpretation of laws and policies, help with accessing State services such as registration of birth
certificates and identity document applications, as well as dealing with problems related to social grants,
unfair dismissals, sub-standard service by service providers, and consumer protection. The Programme
also strengthened the capacity of CAOs to deliver basic services to their constituencies, as well as
engaging in advocacy and lobbying with State institutions (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011: 47, 53). Beneficiaries
of the activities of CAOs also identified the lack of awareness of their rights as a serious problem, and
that the education courses they had undergone through the CAOs had been very helpful. There was
recognition of the need for more similar projects that would lead to other people becoming educated
about their rights. The activities of the CAOs were seen as relevant, for example, because there was a
lot of women abuse in many communities and many women do not know who to turn to for support
and advice. The workshops on women abuse and domestic violence provided by the CAOs had been
very helpful. The range of issues that people were provided with in workshops on their rights, had
greatly assisted them because they had learnt how to write wills to protect themselves from losing their
homes to their children, how to deal with neighbours through the use of interdicts, how to approach the
municipality about issues affecting the community, and about how to deal with sexual and emotional
abuse. Workshops were conducted in a manner in which people could easily understand their rights,
and people looked forward to attending future workshops (Focus Group interview with the beneficiaries
of the Mitchell’s Plain Advice Office, 11 February 2016).
The second set of activities aimed at improving access to justice, was to promote equality by providing
support for the establishment of new Equality Courts and the development of a national programme to
promote the courts. The right to equality is one of the most fundamental rights in the country’s
constitutional order and the promotion of equality is entrenched in Section 9 of the Constitution of the
Republic of South Africa3. (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011: 56). The inequalities inherited from the country’s
apartheid past are systemic, and unfair discrimination remains deeply embedded in social structures,
practices and attitudes. It is therefore relevant to establish Equality Courts throughout the country and
promote their use in order to progressively address these challenges (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011: 56).
Included in this activity was the development of a draft National Programme on the Equality Act, a
Resource Book for Equality Courts, and a number of accessible guides about the Equality Act (DoJ&CD
and FHR, 2011: 57).
The third and fifth sets of activities aimed at improving access to justice were to promote
restorative justice and to transform the legal sector. There are several reasons why these activities are
relevant in the South African context. Included here is the opportunity to relieve the over-burdened
criminal justice system by providing the parties involved with an opportunity to participate in resolving
conflict and addressing it’s consequences in processes outside of the system. The Restorative Justice
programmes also encourage the peaceful expression and resolution of conflict, promote tolerance and
inclusiveness, build respect for diversity and promote responsible community practices, which has
resonance in particular because of the country’s violent past (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011: 56). This
programme supported diversion programmes which piloted new cases through Restorative Justice
3

Act 108 of 1996.
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processes, a review of existing models for the diversion of cases to Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR),
promoted engagement with Traditional Leaders and communities on restorative justice programmes,
supported the development of restorative justice training models and training programmes for CSOs
and CAOs to deal with individuals in diversion programmes, facilitated active and operational monitoring
of diversion programmes, and developed and co-ordinated strategies with the DoJ&CD on diversion and
restorative justice programmes (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011: 56).
The fourth set of activities aimed at improving access to justice related to realising socio-economic
rights. Socio-economic rights are entrenched in the South African Constitution, and this was deliberately
done in response to the effects of decades of racial discrimination that left many South African without
basic needs such as access to housing, health, water, food, etc. In 2013, a range of additional
Programme activities were introduced in this area. These included providing grants, supporting access
to rights by farm workers and farm dwellers, research into legislation affecting the vulnerable and
marginalised, transformation programmes that targeted the legal sector and workshops on Southern
African and African human rights issues (FHR, 2014: 23).
The first set of activities aimed at improving awareness and knowledge of constitutional rights
was to raise awareness of rights through multi-media strategies and provide support to CSOs in the
human rights sector. In order to build a society in which all South Africans are empowered to access
their constitutional rights and to reduce poverty and inequality, it is necessary that vulnerable and
marginalised groups are aware of, and know how to exercise, these rights. It is the responsibility of
governments and national human rights institutions, according to national and international law and
practice, to raise awareness of constitutional rights. Despite the existence of a wide range of laws to
protect rights, such as the Promotion of Access to Information Act4, PEPUDA (which, inter alia, provides
for the establishment of Equality Courts); the Promotion of Administrative Justice Act5 , the Legal Aid of
South Africa Act6, the Children's Act7, and the National Credit Act8, amongst others, there is limited
public awareness of these acts and their benefits (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011: 64; Interview with CSO
leader, March 2016). The government does not have the capacity to reach the millions of South Africans
that need to be educated about their rights (Interview with DoJ&CD management, December 2015).
All the focus groups with beneficiaries indicated the complex nature of needs in communities
around South Africa. While many beneficiaries that participated in programmes around rights
awareness indicated the benefits they had gained from the activity, others indicated that they had
various different needs beyond those that could be gained through accessing constitutional rights alone
(Various Focus Group Interviews). Nevertheless, the level of awareness of rights was still very limited
(Interview with the project manager of the Southern Cape Land Committee, 3 February 2016).
It is also recognised that education and awareness of constitutional rights can be facilitated through
CSOs with greater success in reaching those beneficiaries that the government is not always able to
4

Act 2 of 2000. (also known as PAIA).
Act 3 of 2000. (also known as PAJA).
6
Act 39 of 2014.
7
Act 38 of 2005.
8
Act 34 of 2005.
5
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reach, due to geographic location or economic barriers, or because their material is not easily accessible
to poor and disadvantaged people. CSOs play a greater role in promoting awareness activities that have
greater impact. They establish CAOs, university law clinics or legal aid centres, or conduct awareness
campaigns at the community level or through the use of mass media (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011: 64). Some
of the activities here are particularly relevant because of events occurring in various communities, such
as the protests by farm workers in the Western Cape in 2013 that gave rise to support for training on the
rights of farm workers and dwellers. The latter project ensured that there was continuous support to
the farm workers participating in the strike (Interview with the project manager of the Women on Farms
project).
Service level agreements were concluded with CSOs to promote human rights awareness through
activities such as workshops, public events, door-to-door campaigning, road shows, development of
awareness materials and use of media such as the internet, TV, videos and film festivals, to raise
awareness on rights (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011: 68; Interview with the project manager of Khanya College,
20 February 2016). Particular activities such as the National Moot Court competition for high school
learners, were aimed at reaching children and young adults. The target groups and beneficiaries for
these projects were also wide-ranging, and included almost all the vulnerable groups identified by the
Programme. Most of the projects focused on education programmes for women, children, refugees,
farm workers and vulnerable groups in general (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011: 68-71). Project activities
include engaging with Parliament on legislation and policy affecting certain sectors of society, working
with other organisations active in the human rights sector dealing with similar issues, and directly
working with communities in a variety of different ways, in particular, providing training on human
rights. The challenges faced by communities on the ground that give rise to the need for these activities
indicate the relevance of such activities (Interview with the project manager of the KwaZulu-Natal
Christian Council, February 2016).
South Africa has many refugees, asylum seekers and undocumented migrants who are entitled
to all the rights and protections of the Constitution, except for the right to vote. Despite this, many
foreign nationals have been excluded from accessing services such as health care and education, to
which they are entitled. Furthermore, foreign nationals are subjected to unlawful arrests, detention and
deportation as well as exploitation and extortion by the police because of the high numbers of illegal
immigrants. In 2008 many parts of South Africa were engulfed in xenophobic violence, a consequence
of severe economic inequalities and the exclusion of people from access to basic economic and social
rights. Service level agreements were concluded with several civil society organisations to promote
awareness of constitutional rights among these groups, provide legal representation, sensitise asylum
seekers, refugees and undocumented migrants about their rights and responsibilities through
workshops, seminars, community networking events, produce and distribute newsletter and booklet on
their rights, monitor the portrayal of refugees and migrants in the media; providing refugee shelters:
and organise workshops on conflict resolution as part of education against xenophobia, among other
things (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011 73-81).
According to one project manager of an organisation funded by FHR to work in this subprogramme, the call for funding proposals showed the relevance of the activity because “it showed a
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fair amount of understanding of the refugee system in South Africa and also the prevailing needs in the
sector”. In addition, the funding provided to raise awareness of rights in this sector also addressed a
significant gap in refugee protection (Interview with the project manager of Lawyers for Human Rights,
February 2016). The public dialogues held on xenophobia in each of the nine provinces were also seen
as very effective and relevant for the development of understanding among South Africans about the
refugee community (Interview with FHR Management; Interview with Sarah). Among the most serious
challenges the refugee community faced, was corruption in the Department of Home Affairs,
xenophobic attacks, as well as people’s lack of awareness of their rights to social security and other
services they have a right to. The refugee projects funded through the AJPCR Programme are relevant
for this community because at least some effort is made to draw attention to their challenges, even if
there is very little impact. The result is that their rights are infringed repeatedly, while several refugees
wait for many years before being granted refugee status (Focus Group Interview with beneficiaries of
the Lawyers for Human Rights refugee project, February 2016). Another challenge this community faces
is with documentation, i.e. the applications for refugee status, and where to access services, which is
seen as widespread by the project manager of one FHR-funded refugee project. This project manager
saw the support given to refugees as relevant and pointed out that there was a need for more
organisations to be involved in the sector, in particular those that could help with legal services
(Interview with the project manager of the Refugee Social Services project, February 2016).
The first set of activities formulated to enhance participatory democracy, was aimed at
strengthening dialogue between government, Chapter Nine Institutions and civil society by conducting
forums between CSOs, CSO networks and government on human rights issues. The relevance of this
activity is found in the lack of systematic, dynamic and meaningful policy dialogue between civil society
and government on human rights issues. Such dialogue could potentially lead to an avoidance of
conflict and the breakdown of relationships between government and civil society. This is particularly
vital because the policy environment has become extremely difficult for civil society and communities to
negotiate (Interview with the project manager of Khanya College). Forums, dialogue spaces and
processes for government and civil society to discuss key issues that affect civil society, assist in creating
possibilities for civil society organisations to effect changes to policy development, implementation and
monitoring in a meaningful way. This also promotes a participatory and democratic culture at national,
provincial and local government levels. These activities were complemented by support for targeted
civil society networks that promote human rights realisation (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011: 82).
The second set of activities aimed at enhancing participatory democracy, was increasing the
capacity of CSOs that were active in this area. Included here, was support for the strengthening of
practical skills such as IT skills, financial and resource mobilisation skills, governance and organisational
policy and programme development. The relevance of this activity is found in the post-1994 shift in the
role of CSOs to becoming providers of services, with less emphasis on advocacy for social justice. These
activities were designed to encourage lead organisations with rich histories of experience and
contribution to social justice advocacy, to partner with grassroots organisations, in order to strengthen a
range of areas of capacity. These areas ranged from contextual awareness, to internal institution
building and external engagement capacity. Some of the services provided by CSO’s included the
following:
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Capacity development support and mentoring to a select group of CAO staff; educational
workshops;
publications and research support to working class and poor communities to respond to the
challenges posed by the forces of economic and political globalisation;
support for the full participation and inclusion of blind and partially sighted South Africans;
free legal aid and representation;
rights awareness information;
monitoring provision of services;
mobilisation and advocacy on rights realisation with rural farm dwellers and tenure insecure
groups;
Organisation of community conversations and workshops to build knowledge on PAIA for
community empowerment and for use in local advocacy and lobbying (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011:
88-92).

Capacity-building is seen as particularly relevant by those working in the CSOs, while funding is a
constraint on their ability to make an impact (Interview with the project manager of Khanya College;
Interview with CEO of CSO). As one member of FHR staff put it:
“We want to make democracy work in our society, and the one way of doing that is making
sure there is interaction between government and civil society and we need to make sure
that civil society is properly prepared. We also can’t substitute for civil society” (interview
with FHR Management).
However, another FHR staff member pointed out that capacity training was only given to those CSOs
that were grantees. This is a disadvantage for many organisations that fail to get grants because of the
lack of capacity to develop proposals (Interview with FHR programme manager, December 2015).
The third set of activities aimed at enhancing participatory democracy was to advance women’s
equality. Workshops on gender-related issues were held with CBOs, and support was provided to
initiatives that advance women’s rights (FHR, 2014: 25).

Conclusion
Above all else, the relevance of these activities lies in the broad range of needs found among
communities in South Africa. The activities identified by some organisations are based on research
conducted by these organisations into the needs of communities. The relevance of the AJPCR
Programme as a whole is found also in the reliance of many organisations on the funding of FHR to carry
out their activities. Several of the organisations have very little co-funding, and they would be unable to
engage in activities without the support of FHR (Interview with the project manager of the KNCC).
However, the activities did not cover all relevant marginalised communities, such as the aged. The
Programme made grants up to R120,000, 00 for various human rights awareness activities, which is
relatively insignificant in regard to the amounts needed to carry out the activities of some organisations
(Interview with FHR programme manager, December 2015; Interview with the project manager of the
Refugee Social Services project, February 2016).
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3.4 Results
A study is made here of the results of the Programme, with a focus on determining the relevance of the
outcomes of interventions in relation to the three Key Performance areas. The focus is on the direct
outcomes of the projects initiated through the Programme to determine how relevant they are to the
overall objectives of the Programme.

3.4.1 Findings
The outcomes of interventions in the Programme are relevant because the activities carried out have led
to the intended results, for example, the establishment of new CAOs has led to an increase in access to
justice, the education programme on the PEPUDA has led to increased knowledge of rights, and
capacity-building programmes have increased participatory democracy.

3.4.2 Analysis
The activities of CAOs have led to significant improvement in access to justice as well as poverty
alleviation for many vulnerable South Africans. CAOs have achieved this through the provision of
holistic access to justice services, human rights education and awareness, and monitoring and lobbying
for quality service delivery. As an illustration, these structures play a significant role in improving access
to personal documentation – the South African Identity Document (ID) – to enable vulnerable sectors of
the society to access government services (Alimpic, 2014: 22-23). This is one among a number of
services that CAOs provide, which leads to the conclusion that:
The practice of justice within CAOs reflects a more holistic model addressing the complex socioeconomic needs across the country. While CAOs perform the vital job of translating laws and realising
Constitutional obligations in far-removed locations, they also occupy a very important space of respite
and solace for community members in need (Alimpic, 2014: 24).
This is just one illustration of how the activities and results of the Programme, which are
determined by the objectives, are aligned with government priorities and policies.
Another example is the results achieved from the capacity-building interventions funded by the
Programme which have led to marginalised communities and sectors involved in the capacity-building
programme being more aware of their human rights, organisations becoming involved in self-activities,9
networking and coordinated campaigns, and more marginalised communities and sectors demanding
access to rights (Turton, 2014: 20-21). Capacity-building of CSOs was seen as a highly-successful exercise
by one project manager involved in these activities.
“I think we feel quite a little bit proud about what has come out of this for the home-based care
workers who started their training around this particular programme, have continued beyond it
and will actually be launching a Gauteng-wide organisation in March 2016. These are completely
new activists in this field. They’ve learned almost from scratch, their organising experience, their
ability to run an organisation, their ability to speak in public, to chair meetings, to write articles
and for us, I think what has come out of this is to give us a little bit of a good idea of what it’s
9

Understood as internally self-reflective and/or self-focused and/or self-initiated.
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going to mean to create much stronger and stable organisations of civil society” (Interview with
project manager of Khanya College, March 2016).
Capacity-training has also led to confidence among beneficiaries of projects, who are able, for instance,
to meet with government officials on an equal footing as a result of the leadership training they have
acquired through the Programme’s projects (Interview with the project manager of the Women on
Farms project, February 2016).
By contrast, research (Green-Thompson and Fray, 2014: 9) has shown that, despite an extensive
popular education programme to make communities aware of their rights under PEPUDA, communities
are not accessing the different courts (family, equality, maintenance) in pursuit of their rights as defined
in PEPUDA. Rather, they are accessing the courts to seek redress for service delivery deficiencies
despite the campaign to raise awareness about PEPUDA reaching a very large number of people.
Nevertheless, the information booklet developed on PEPUDA is one of the few documents that includes
information in all 11 official languages (Interview with FHR managers, December 2015). Translating
information about rights into the vernacular is seen as important by one human rights expert (Interview
with CSO leader, March 2016).
In addition, organisations involved in human rights awareness programmes claim that their
projects have impacted on large numbers of people. For instance, while only about 350 people were
provided training on human rights through a project run by the KwaZulu-Natal Christian Council, these
350 people were able to reach out to more than 850,000 people in the province. This has resulted in
local government structures beginning to respond to the needs of communities that have become aware
of their rights. Moreover, the training on their rights provided to women living in traditional
communities has empowered women in traditionally patriarchal settings. Training on human rights
provided to people living on farms has lifted them out of the situation in which they had already lost all
hope (Interview with the project manager of the KNCC). People felt more empowered as a result of the
training provided on their rights as farm dwellers and farmworkers. In certain instances, farm dwellers
were able to successfully resist evictions from the farms they were living on (Interview with the project
manager of the Southern Cape Land Committee, 3 February 2016). The Women on Farms Project
reached approximately 3,000 people, providing training on the rights of farm workers and dwellers to
the most marginalised sector of the farming community.

Conclusion
The results of the project indicate its relevance in the manner in which women working on farms began
to demand changes in their contracts of employment, to include their right to leave and to sit on
committee together with male farm workers (Interview with the project manager of the Women on
Farms project). Similarly, the Refugee Social Services Project provided training for the completion of
application forms for refugee status to 2,421 people directly, and provided legal services to refugees in
164 cases. An additional indication of the relevance of this project was that it also created awareness
among South Africans about the rights of refugees (Interview with the project manager of Refugee
Social Services).
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3.5

Lessons learned and recommendations
•
•

•

•

•
•

•

EU Budget Support as applied through the AJ&PCR Programme is aligned to, and plays a
significant role in addressing the key development challenges that the RSA faces;
These development challenges affect a large proportion of the country’s population, whose
needs can be prioritised through programmes that increase access to justice and awareness
of constitutional rights for marginalised and vulnerable communities and promote dialogue
between government and civil society;
CSOs are significant actors in implementing interventions, together with government
departments, that are aligned to achieving the objectives of increased access to justice,
awareness of human rights, and promoting dialogue between government and civil society;
A range of activities, such as establishing Community-based Advice Offices, building capacity
of CSOs, human rights education, dialogue between government and civil society, etc., are
essential in addressing the country’s development challenges;
Continuous support must be given to such a Programme that promotes increased access to
justice, awareness of human rights, and dialogue between government and civil society;
A comprehensive analysis of communities serviced by CSOs funded through the programme,
should be conducted to identify their multi-faceted challenges and the relevant activities to
deal with them, e.g. providing legal service for refugees; and
Attention must be placed on determining appropriate activities that can lead to desired
outcomes, including identifying limitations in some of the activities conducted by the AJ&PCR
Programme, such as those that advance gender equality and legal support for refugees, and
gaps in the targeted communities, such as the aged.
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4.

Programme preparation and design

4.1

Introduction

In this section of the Evaluation Report, the focus is on the assessment of the logic and completeness of
the Programme planning and design process, from the initial programme idea to the ﬁnal ﬁnancing
proposal (pre-feasibility and feasibility studies etc.). An assessment of the internal logic or coherence of
the Programme design is also made. Here the focus is on the appropriateness of the partnerships
established and the manner in which activities were determined throughout the preparation and design
and implementation phases. The logic of the preparation and design process is also determined by
examining whether or not the activities carried out through the partnerships led to the intended results.

4.2

Design

This sub-section is an assessment of the logic and completeness of the Programme planning and design
process. The review covered a range of documents in the evolving process from programme
identification to the Technical and Administrative Provisions (TAPs) and the Financing Agreement, as
well as interviews with relevant individuals in the EC, DoJ&CD and FHR.

4.2.1 Findings
Several steps were undertaken that logically set out the justification for Budget Support, policy area and
programme to be supported, as well as design, objectives, and other key modalities of the Programme.
However, there were some gaps in the analysis undertaken in some of the steps, such as the Seven
Assessments Study. These limitations did not have any significant impact on the eligibility of the
Programme for support, nor did they undermine the clarity in terms of objectives, results,
implementation, disbursement of funds, and evaluation and monitoring that were so crucial.

4.2.2 Analysis
The first step in the programme preparation and design process was the identification of the area of
support. In this regard, a Joint Country Strategy Paper (CSP) was developed to identify the policy areas
to fund, based on an analysis of South Africa’s development issues and to establish a joint strategy for
addressing them. This was a logical starting point for the process because it involved analysis of the
economic, political and social challenges that the RSA faced, the government’s priorities, and the
development of a jointly determined response in the form of Budget Support based on the challenges,
priorities and the EU’s own policies and objectives of EU development assistance.
After an analysis of the challenges and priorities, the relevant policy area identified in the CSP
for Sector Budget Support was to promote good governance in both the public and non-public domains.
Included here, was strengthening civil society and helping NGOs, CBOs, social partners and non-state
actors, generally to play their part in partnership with government, in tackling poverty and
unemployment and delivering social services, and monitoring good governance and human rights
enforcement, including empowering the victims of poverty and violence (EU and RSA, 2007: 30).
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This was followed by the development of a Multi-annual Indicative Programme (MIP) to establish a
financing instrument for development co-operation (EU, nd). The MIP reinforced the focus on human
rights, mainly through the strengthening of civil society, including NGOs and social partners. The two
relevant objectives identified in the MIP were:




to promote democratic culture; and
to strengthen capacity and enhance participation of non-state actors (NSAs) in governance.

The anticipated results were:





increased space for public debate,
institutionalisation of a culture of human rights; and
improved civil society participation and more effective NSA contribution to governance.

The MIP identified the main indicators to be:






increased opportunities for multi-actor dialogue (state/non-state actors);
increased receptiveness of government to accommodating civil society priorities and concerns;
increased quality and quantity of public debates on issues contributing to democratic
governance;
the degree to which non-state actors feel more empowered to engage with government on
governance issues; and
increased knowledge of human rights and civic education.

Discussions between the RSA and the EU Delegation identified the particular programme to be funded.
The AJPCR Programme arose from an initiative suggested by the then-Minister of Justice and
Constitutional Development, Minister Bridgette Mabandla, who established a Policy Team that included
the Deputy Minister, the Director-General and FHR. The Minister had identified the need for a
programme around constitutional rights and to strengthen communities through educating them about
their rights. Several policy sessions were held at this level with the Minister participating in the Policy
Team. This was followed by the creation of a departmental team, which then had several meetings with
EU technical experts to design the Programme through a thorough analysis of the environment. The
departmental technical team led by the Deputy Director-General and consisting of the members of the
EU, FHR and the Department of Finance, assist the EU technical team. The Treasury had to give their
blessing to the plans emerging from the studies (Interview with DoJ&CD; Interview with FHR
management). These are supposedly the pre-feasibility and feasibility studies undertaken to provide
justification for the support and basis for success of a programme.
The next step in the preparation process was the formulation study. A Seven Assessments Study
was carried out and finalised in March 2008 (EuropeAid, 2008). The study included assessments of the
macro-economic climate, the sector policy, the MTEF and Budget, financial management systems, sector
and donor co-ordination, performance measurement and institutional and capacity development.
On completion of the formulation study, the EU Delegation and the RSA used the findings to:


agree and finalise result areas, indicators, tranches and funding modalities;



prepare draft technical and administrative provisions (TAPs) for the Financing Agreement; and
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submit the proposal to fund the programme, with supporting analysis and internal documents
to the EU in Brussels (National Treasury, nd: 7).

One of the steps here is the development of an Identification Fiche for the specific programme. This
should have been done as a separate study at the time of the Seven Assessments Study. It appears that
an Identification Fiche was developed. It is at this stage that the objectives, purposes and expected
results of the proposed programme were formulated, allowing for review prior to finalising them in the
next step, which is the Action Fiche. In some respects, the Seven Assessment Study hinted at some key
issues that were eventually included as the objectives, purposes and expected results in the Action
Fiche. The Action Fiche is also supposed to be informed by the programme design prepared by the
relevant government department.
The next step was the preparation of the Action Fiche and draft Technical and Administrative
Provisions (TAPs). The Action Fiche set out the design and implementation arrangements for the SBS
programme. An Action Fiche was developed, and focused on four key areas:


Identification: this included the title of the programme, total cost, aid method and management
mode, and the DAC code.



Rationale and country context: included here was an analysis of the economic and social system
and levels of poverty, the national development policy, the sector context, the sector budget
and its medium term financial perspectives, donor coordination process, institutional capacity,
framework for performance monitoring, macroeconomic framework, public finance
management system, eligibility for sector budget support, lessons learnt from other sector
budget support programmes, complimentary actions with other donors, and co-ordination
between donors. Thus, a re-assessment of the seven key areas found in the Seven Assessment
Study was also made in the Action Fiche.



A description of the Programme: Included here were the Programme objectives, expected
results and main activities, risks and assumptions, identification of stakeholders, and
crosscutting issues. This was the first document in which these were clearly defined. They did,
however, follow logically from the key issues identified in the Seven Assessment Study.



Implementation issues: Included here was the implementation method, procurement and grant
award procedures, budget and calendar, performance monitoring and criteria for disbursement,
evaluation and audit, and communication and visibility.



Development of the Technical and Administrative Provisions (TAPs) for the AJPCR Programme,
which had four key elements:
o
o

o
o

Clearly defined general and specific objectives, expected results and main activities;
Implementation, which set out the budget and timetable, clearly defined
implementation modalities, performance monitoring and disbursement criteria, and
procurement and financial procedures;
Evaluation and audit; and
Communication and visibility.
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The Technical and Administrative Provisions and the annexures were detailed enough to meet the
requirements stipulated in the EU guidelines for SBS as well as specific enough to conclude the
Programme preparation and design process. At that stage there were clearly defined objectives, results
and indicators of performance. The rationale for the responses that guided the support set out in the
Country Strategy Paper with the anticipated results, found a logical conclusion in the TAPs. These
responses were based on the challenges faced by the RSA and EU policies, the objectives and results set
in the MIP, the assessment of eligibility for budget support and the formulation in the Seven
Assessments Study, the re-assessment and description of the programme and implementation issues
dealt with in the Action Fiche.

Conclusion
It appears that all significant processes in the preparation and design phase of the Programme were
undertaken (e.g. Identification Fiche), while some were combined (e.g. Formulation and Seven
Assessments Study). Furthermore, some of the preparation and design processes were to some extent
repetitive, especially with regard to issues such as assessment of sector policy, macro-economic
situation, etc. Some key issues of programme design – objectives, results, and implementation – only
appear in the Action Fiche and TAPs document. However, these did not affect the eligibility of the
Programme for support, nor did it undermine the clarity in terms of objectives, results, implementation,
disbursement of funds and evaluation and monitoring that were so crucial.

4.3

Implementation

A study is made of the appropriateness of implementation strategies, with a focus on the partnerships
established through the Programme and the identification of projects. Four levels of partnerships were
identified in the Programme:






The partnership between the European Union (EU) and the South African Government (RSA)
primarily through the EU Delegation and the Department of Justice and Constitutional
Development (DoJ&CD);
The partnership between the DoJ&CD and the Foundation for Human Rights (FHR);
The partnership between FHR and Civil Society Organisations (CSOs); and
The partnerships between CSOs established through the implementation of Programme
activities.10

4.3.1 Findings
To a large extent, it was determined that sound foundations for most of the partnerships exist and that
the appropriate projects were identified through these partnerships.
4.3.2

Analysis

The partnership between the EU Delegation and the DoJ&CD builds on the historical partnership
between the ruling party and the European Union during the struggle for liberation from Apartheid.
Many formations of the democratic movement at the forefront of the struggle against the Apartheid
Regime were funded by the EU during the course of the liberation struggle. This co-operation was
10

Partnerships between the DoJ&CD and CSOs are discussed in the section on Efficiency.
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continued in the post-apartheid era in the partnership found between the EU delegation and the RSA.
With regard to the AJPCR Programme, the partnership between the RSA and EU gave rise to the Joint
Country Strategy Paper, which set out the goals of co-operative development.
The EU’s co-operation objectives, which includes poverty and inequality reduction (EU and RSA, 2007:
1), as well as monitoring good governance and human rights enforcement, including empowering the
victims of poverty and violence (EU and RSA, nd: 30), are aligned with the strategic objectives of the
DoJ&CD, which are:




Access to Justice for all, especially the poor and the vulnerable in townships and in rural areas;
and
Transforming Justice, State and Society in line with the democratic values of the Constitution.

There thus exists a strong foundation for a partnership between the EU Delegation to South Africa and
the DoJ&CD. The Working Group established to monitor progress on the AJPCR Programme included
representatives of the EU, the DoJ&CD, National Treasury and FHR. The Quarterly meetings held with
representatives of all these institutions were also open to representatives of CSOs/grantees. FHR was
required to submit progress reports at the meetings. The EU delegation also participated in some of the
activities funded by FHR, such as workshops on gender issues (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2012: 393). The
working group effectively determined what FHR did. They looked at what had been done, and
which way FHR should go forward. However, FHR Board includes a representative from the
DoJ&CD as an observer, which is normally a Deputy Director-General of the department.
Initially, the EU also had a representative on FHR Board, but this requirement fell away with the
shift in the development partnership to prioritise government-to-government relations
(Interview with FHR management).
The historical legacy of the ANC and EU relationship, as well as the latter’s relationship with
CSOs during the liberation struggle, is the backdrop to the partnership established between the DoJ&CD
and FHR. In 1996, the RSA and the EU established FHR as an independent grant-making agency in South
Africa, with its sponsoring department being the Department of Justice. FHR was established to channel
the funds to civil society (FHR, 2014a: 10). A number of the documents developed in the course of the
programme preparation and design processes indicate that there was recognition of a need for an
intermediary implementer as an important modality to maintain the independence of the civil society
sector, particularly in respect of funding.
The activities of the AJPCR Programme made the use of an independent grant-making
organisation most appropriate. For instance, the first objective of the programme, increasing access to
justice, necessitated a range of activities that were directed at funding CSOs aimed at promoting
lobbying and advocacy on behalf of marginalised and vulnerable groups in society. Some of the
activities of the CSOs included the criticism and challenging of the government, or placed demands on
various sectors of government, and an independent assessment of support for such organisations was
relevant for improving access to justice. Only an independent grant-making organisation would be able
to provide such support to CSOs without any restrictions or preferences that would possibly apply to a
government agency that might be required to respond to the demands of the ruling party. Most
importantly, advocacy and lobbying can only be carried out by non-governmental agencies, and
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unbiased support for organisations involved in these activities is possible, only if the support grants are
made by an independent agency.
The design of the Programme included an independent grant-making institution. This was appropriate
to allow for funding to CSOs that engage in activities that:





were potentially in conflict with government policy or priorities;
were involved in advocacy and lobbying, which could only be carried out by organisations that
did not face the threat of withdrawal of support;
assisted members of the marginalised and vulnerable communities to deal with matters that
were normally the purview of the individual and not the state; and

performed a range of services to the marginalised and vulnerable groups in society that would be
reticent to interact with a government agency because of their illegal status.
This partnership between the government and an independent implementer, is also unique in South
Africa. The result areas and indicators were jointly developed by the Department and the FHR. This
development was based on the Department’s desired objectives, giving rise to result areas, which gave
rise to the indicators, which would indicate how they were achieving the desired results. There were no
other stakeholders involved (Interview with the DoJ&CD).
The partnership between FHR and CSOs has its basis in both government policy and the policies
underlying EU development co-operation with South Africa. In turn, both the government and EU policy
in this regard have been shaped by the participation of ANC-aligned community-based organisations –
civic associations, trade unions, women, student and youth organisations, as well as business, lawyers
and religious associations – in the South African liberation struggle, and Western donor support for such
organisations. The appropriateness of this partnership is evident in the intention of other government
departments to emulate the partnership that the DoJ&CD has established with CSOs through FHR
(Interview with DoJ&CD).
The CSOs that participated in the Programme were those who were successful in obtaining
grants from FHR through a fair application and adjudication process. The activities conducted by each
CSO in the Programme were shaped by both the Terms of Reference of the particular call for proposals
sent out FHR (e.g. those that focused on capacity-building) and the activities proposed by the CSOs in
their applications. Although the CSOs determined their own specific activities, they applied for grants
on the basis of the alignment between their own work and the requirements of FHR call for proposals
(Interview with the project manager of Khanya College; Interview with the project manager of Lawyers
for Human Rights).

Conclusion
The partnerships between CSOs involved in the Programme were encouraged by activities funded by
FHR or those that emerged during activities of CSOs funded by FHR. FHR funded CSOs that strengthened
the capacity for collective action by drawing together a number of organisations to work collectively.
The Southern Cape Land Committee, for instance, selected five CSOs in the central Karoo, for capacitybuilding (Southern Cape Land Committee, Final narrative report of the Southern Cape Land Committee
to the Foundation for Human Rights). FHR also embarked on a pilot project in Limpopo and KZN to
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create a model in which consortia could be established to engage in capacity-building. Following an
evaluation of the pilot project in 2014, a recommendation was made that the model should be
replicated (Williams, 2014).

4.4

Results

A study is made of the appropriateness of the partnerships, with a focus on the achievement of the
intended results. The appropriateness and logic of the design of the capturing and monitoring of
outcomes is also considered.

4.4.1 Findings
To a large extent, the activities carried out through the partnerships established through the Programme
led to the intended results. The capturing and monitoring of outcomes involved a range of activities
that reinforced each other, including the submitting of regular reports, site visits, as well as evaluations
of specific projects to determine outcomes.

4.4.2 Analysis
FHR established partnerships with CSOs by creating community-based structures, funding CSOs to carry
out specific activities, and implementing public education programmes with community radio stations
and the SABC.
Structures established by the Programme include CAOs. The activities of CAOs have led to
significant improvement in access to justice as well as poverty alleviation for many vulnerable South
Africans. CAOs have achieved this through the provision of holistic access to justice services, human
rights education and awareness, and monitoring and lobbying for quality service delivery (Alimpic, 2014:
42). These achievements are sufficient evidence of the appropriateness of this partnership for the
Programme. One beneficiary of a project carried out by a CAO indicated that the workshops she
attended on women abuse led to her teaching a lot of people in the community about their rights, and
advising them about where they could get help (Focus Group Interview with beneficiaries of the
Mitchell’s Plain Advice Office).
FHR also formed partnerships with CSOs to implement popular education programmes on
PEPUDA and constitutional rights. The campaign to raise awareness about PEPUDA reached a very large
number of people and there is evidence of an increase in the use of courts to protect rights under the
Equality Act. There are indications of greater awareness of rights under the Act among certain groups,
and no knowledge of the Act among others. However, the partnership with CSOs to implement the
various activities, was seen as vital for the success of such a campaign (Green-Thompson and Paula Fray,
2014: 9ff).
Partnerships were created with CSOs to implement FHR’s constitutional rights awareness
programme. Between April 2010 and March 2012, service level agreements were signed with 121 CSOs
under this Programme. These agreements covered a wide range of activities to promote human rights
awareness and include activities such as workshops, road shows, development of awareness materials
and use of other media to raise awareness on rights. In the assessment of the popular education
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campaign it was found that there were a number of shortcomings in the implementation of the
campaign. Nevertheless, the partnership with CSOs to implement the various activities was seen as vital
for the success of such a campaign, as well as need for the strengthening of certain partnerships (with
community radio, for example), and establishment of new partnerships (for example, with Soul City)
(Green-Thompson and Fray, 2014, p.13ff). Beneficiaries of these programmes identified the benefits of
their involvement, with one beneficiary indicating that:
“…we think this will help us and our families as to how to deal with situations as those we are in
right now. We have now acquired knowledge about different organisations out there that are
willing to help poor and suffering communities. … We now realise that we need to have regular
meetings and workshops in between and not once in a while. We have also learnt that, for the
development of the community, people must be encouraged to attend such meetings/workshops
(Focus Group Interview with the beneficiaries of the KwaZulu-Natal Christian Council project).”
Partnerships were established with CSOs to provide capacity training to other CSOs. In 2010/2012
partnerships were established with 16 CSOs to perform this function. While the projects in this
Programme had varying “degrees and character of impact”, “they all had a positive impact in one way or
another”. Despite practical problems and a range of critical responses, almost all participating
organisations and individuals warmly embraced and greatly appreciated the opportunity to be part of
the capacity building projects. Many participants in the project were able to take what they had
imbibed/learned in the projects and replicate it within their own organisations and communities. The
involvement of many individual participants in the various capacity building activities provided them
with greater confidence, enhanced self-esteem and a deeper sense of empathy – i.e. the means to not
only be better advocates/lobbyists/activists etc. but better human beings (McKinley, 2012, 5-6).
Partnerships were formed with CSOs to assist refugees, asylum seekers and undocumented
migrants to protect their constitutional rights in South Africa, and with service providers that provide
support services to refugees, asylum seekers and undocumented migrants. FHR concluded service level
agreements with 29 civil society organisations to carry out a range of activities with migrants, refugees,
asylum seekers, displaced persons and other non-nationals. An assessment of the refugee programme
concluded that:
“CSOs are well positioned and capacitated to offer input and feedback on programming as they
function closely with refugee groups. Thus they should continue to be utilised by the Foundation
as a means of informing strategy and future programmes in the sector” (Phillips, et al., 2013
p:vi-ix).
Beneficiaries of the projects also indicate that it is only through pressure exerted by the lawyers that led
to any gradual change in their situation (Focus Group Interview with beneficiaries of the Lawyers for
Human Rights refugee project).
A study made of the appropriateness of the design of the AJ&PCR Programme’s activities related
to the refugees, asylum seekers and undocumented migrants, found that the Programme design was
appropriate for the needs of the refugee rights sector in South Africa.
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The focus on legal advice and assistance is appropriate, as this is both a significant need and a means of
having an immediate impact on asylum seeker, refugee and undocumented migrants’ lives. Within the
area of legal assistance, the focus, in turn, on access to documentation and other forms of engagement
with state services (such as public health care) is also appropriate. This has two elements:
a) access to state services are crucial to the daily lives of asylum seekers and refugees and are
often denied, and
b) the state is an easier target for structural change and reform, for example through class
action litigation, than private actors (Polzer-Ngwato, nd: 93-4).
However, limitations were found in the ability of the Programme to address refugees, asylum seeker and
migrant rights in relation to private actors, especially rights relating to shelter and to
livelihoods/employment, and the failure to directly fund welfare needs such as food, shelter and
clothing (Polzer-Ngwato, nd: 94). Such projects reach thousands of people, with FHR-funded Refugee
and Migrant Rights Programme of the Lawyers for Human Rights reaching 10,000 refugees and migrants
from its law clinics based in Durban, Messina, Johannesburg and Pretoria. It also undertook site visits in
places like Rustenburg. Apart from LHR’s broader impact, the goals of the refugee migrant rights
programme include detention monitoring, addressing of statelessness and potentially stateless people,
assistance to asylum seekers, refugees and migrants through advocacy, strategic litigation, and one on
one case work (interview with the project manager of Lawyers for Human Rights).
The reports of the CSOs involved in establishing partnerships illustrate some of the successes of
the partnership established by CSOs. The Southern Cape Land Committee, which was commissioned to
build the capacity of five CAOs, found that it’s collaboration with these CAOs and area farm committees
had led to:





An understanding of the legislation affecting farm workers and dwellers;
Methods of organisation that strengthen the voice of farm workers and dwellers and
contribute to a climate supportive of farm workers/dwellers;
The CAOs and CSOs that are spread throughout the central Karoo are able to network and
exchange with each other.
The development of accountable management systems including financial management,
reporting and record keeping which will strengthen the ability of CSOs to secure future
funding (Southern Cape Land Committee, Final narrative report of the Southern Cape Land
Committee to the Foundation for Human Rights,3).

Finally, despite the challenges found in some of these partnerships between the different CSOs involved
in the Programme, as well as varying degrees of impact and results, some project partnerships:





effectively encouraged/facilitated grassroots empowerment and solidarity;
led to better working relations amongst the partner CSOs as well as an enhanced ability for
both internal and external networking;
succeeded in bringing synergies and opportunities for sustained peer-learning, informationsharing and organisational viability;
led to the deepening and expanding inter as well as intra-organisational support and
solidarity; and
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led to more intra-community and organisational communication and work unity (McKinley,
2012, 16ff).

A standardised reporting approach on outcomes was used for all projects, CSOs and specific initiatives
funded by FHR (Interview with project manager of Khanya College). Progress reports were submitted
periodically, while closure reports are required of all projects. For instance, FHR received reports from
45 CAOs it funded, a report on the closure workshop on the implementation of restorative justice and
alternative dispute resolution, closure reports on 18 farm workers and farm dweller projects, closure
reports on projects working on constitutional rights, a report on consultation meeting with CAOs on the
Legal Practice Bill, a report on civil society consultation on hate crimes, a report on civil society
consultation on the National Action Plan to combat racism, reports on workshops to support the work of
United Nations (UN) special rapporteurs on various human rights issues, a report on the dissemination
workshop for research on refugee women, closure reports on eight grantees working on initiatives to
advance women’s rights, and a report on a workshop on women’s access to the judiciary. FHR also
rigorously monitored how the funds were utilised by grantees. Financial reports had to be submitted by
grantees after they received any subsequent tranche of the grant. At the end of projects, grantees are
required to submit an audited financial report (Interview with FHR management).
Nevertheless, the challenge experienced by FHR in some respects is the quality of reporting
submitted by some organisations. In this regard, there is a need to develop capacity among CSOs to
report on their activities and outcomes (Interview with FHR programme manager). The reporting
process is also seen as rather rigorous, which places an onerous demand on organisations that carry out
many activities, in many different parts of the country, and involving many illiterate people for a single
project. Meeting the requirements in the reports – particularly the requirement that original receipts,
attendance registers, photographs, etc. have to be included – to be submitted to FHR is challenging for
those organisations that do not have skilled record management and reporting skills (Interview with the
project manager of the KNCC).
The design of the AJPCR Programme also allowed for site visits by FHR, where various projects
were visited by the FHR team. FHR has reports on site visits to 30 CAOs funded under the AJPCR, reports
on site visits to 18 grantee organisations working with farm workers, reports on site visits to 15 grantee
organisations working on constitutional rights, and reports on site visits to eight grantees working on
initiatives that advance women’s rights.
This is supplemented by evaluations of specific projects in particular Result Areas. Several
evaluations were commissioned by FHR over the duration of the Programme. These include a PostTraining Survey of Capacity Building for CSOs (McKinley, 2012), the evaluation of popular education
programmes funded by FHR (Green-Thompson and Fray, 2014), the evaluation of FHR Capacity Building
of CSOs (Turton, 2014), the assessment of the Refugees, Asylum Seekers and Undocumented Migrants
Programme (Ngwato, nd), and the evaluation of CAOs (Alimpic, 2014).
At a later stage of the implementation of the Programme, FHR introduced verbal reports from
beneficiaries of projects. For instance, members of the farm committees the Southern Cape Land
Committee, which provided training to on the rights of farm dwellers and workers, reported verbally to
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FHR on the ways in which benefitted from their participation in the project (Interview with the project
manager of the Southern Cape Land Committee).
The DoJ&CD was responsible for monitoring the outcomes of the overall AJPCR Programme. According
to a Department employee, while the Department was monitoring the Programme and came across
cases where there were areas that had no movement in relation to a particular indicator, they would
convey their concerns to FHR, As the Programme was part of the Department’s Annual Performance
Plan. Thereafter, meetings would be held with FHR and changes would be agreed upon. For instance,
FHR would send a progress report on how many CAOs were established and funded. The Department
would visit the offices and assess progress. In this way, the Department would physically monitor some
of the activities of FHR. There would also be reports submitted by the CAOs that were included in the
FHR report to the DoJ&CD. Department officials would also participate in some of the Programme
activities, such as training workshops for CSOs (Interview with DoJ&CD).

4.5

Lessons learned and recommendations
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

A detailed and comprehensive preparation and design process for a Budget Support
programme is essential in setting out the key objectives, result areas, indicators, activities,
and monitoring and evaluation processes to ensure the success of the Programme;
Where civil society can play a significant role in addressing government priority areas, an
independent implementer similar to the Foundation for Human Rights can play a central role
in ensuring success;
The monitoring and evaluation of projects and outcomes involves multiple structures, such as
a Working Group that draws in representatives of key institutions, and many processes such
as site visits, project evaluations, and reporting that serve to reinforce each other;
Attention must be given to the establishment of CSO consortia to deal with the multifaceted
challenges communities face instead of funding single-issue CSOs acting independently;
Efforts must be made to link the activities of CSOs dealing with the same beneficiaries;
Attention must be given to simplifying the reporting requirements, in particular the financial
reporting, and/or building capacity of CSOs to report; and
Measures must be found to improve the capacity of CSOs that fail to obtain grants because of
limited capacity.
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5.

Efficiency

5.1

Introduction

The ToRs for this evaluation invited proposals for the assessment of the efficiency of the Programme.
Efficiency can be technically defined as the ratio of outputs (results) to inputs (activities), which
encompasses the entire input-process-output cycle. In the context of Sector Budget Support (SBS),
National Treasury defines efficiency as “[t]he fact that the results were obtained at reasonable cost, i.e.
how well Means and Activities were converted into Results, and the quality of the results achieved”
(National Treasury, 2013: 18).
However, SBS in the context of this Programme, can be regarded as having certain non-standard or
non-traditional features, in that it entailed the “devolution of the [P]rogramme to the management of,
and implementation by, FHR”. Nevertheless, EU SBS funding of the Programme would be a form of
technical assistance (TA) where these services supported government programmes and interventions.
By contrast, a superficial view of the AJPCR Programme might suggest that the services provided were in
support of civil society and outside of a government action plan. This view might be taken to indicate
that the AJPCR Programme did not include TA. However, “FHR undertook actions which provided a
service to government” (Du Pisani and Fitschen, 2016: 6). These services included, for example:
•
•
•
•

Training;
Research that provided input into policy;
A baseline survey on access to justice and constitutional rights;
Funding of workshops for DoJ&CD engagements.

Moreover, the Programme was designed and implemented in a manner that would complement
government objectives as set out in its MTSF. In the context of this particular evaluation, efficiency is
assessed in relation to the manner in which the Programme was designed, which projects were selected,
how they were implemented and how they were reported. Two additional focus areas are considered
with reference to the efficiencies achieved, namely Management of the Programme, and Co-ordination
and Co-operation. “Management” refers to the structures, mechanisms and processes created and
utilised to ensure efficiencies during the design and implementation of the Programme, as well as for
the purposes of monitoring and reporting on results. “Co-ordination” refers to the management of
relationships, and communication and reporting between the Programme’s implementing partners,
namely the EU Commission Delegation in South Africa, National Treasury, the DOJ&CD and FHR. “Cooperation” (or collaboration) refers primarily to the relationships between DoJ&CD, FHR, civil society
and other state actors, including other government departments (e.g. DSD, DoL, DAF, DEA) and agencies
(e.g. SASSA), and state institutions (e.g. SAHRC and OPP). Innovations and synergies identified,
developed and utilised are also considered pertinent.
Using documentation provided by FHR/DoJ&CD, the draft Desktop Report provided a desk-based
analysis of the efficiency of key result areas and identified key information gaps to be considered during
consultations with implementing partners and the fieldwork phase of the research. This section
considers the efficiencies by focusing on certain key programme strategies within the design,
implementation and results domains.
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5.2

Design (Efficiencies in the design phase of the Programme)

5.2.1

Findings

Several features of the design of the Programme were calculated to enhance its efficient
implementation and achievement of results. Overall, efficiency can be identified in the Programme’s:







flexible funding modality;
use of resources such as time, information, relationships and expertise;
matrix of interlinked and complementary activities;
allocation of responsibilities and its governance structures and processes;
grant-making, supervision and –reporting systems and techniques.

In addition, its recognition of the centrality of the overarching partnership between government and
civil society in pursuit of shared constitutional objectives, reflected an efficient insight into the mutually
reinforcing roles of rights awareness, advocacy, policy innovation and administrative responsiveness.
5.2.2

Analysis

Efficient use of time and expertise – Programme planning
Planning for the Programme included the EU, DoJ&CD and FHR from the earliest stages. This planning
gave significant acknowledgement to FHR’s locally-relevant experience working with civil society and its
funding expertise developed since the establishment of FHR in 1996 in partnership with the EU. The
Programme’s result areas and indicators were jointly developed by the department and FHR, based on
the department’s desired objectives. This joint approach ensured efficient alignment of the Programme
with the department’s strategic objectives derived from the government’s Medium-Term Strategic
Framework 2009-2014 (Interview with DoJ&CD representative, 20 January 2016).
Efficient use of information - Baseline survey
The Second Payment Request (SPR) (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011: 345ff) reports on the “Baseline Survey on
Awareness of, Attitudes and Access to Constitutional Rights”. As part of the planning for, and monitoring
and evaluation M&E of the Programme, FHR arranged and facilitated a baseline survey of attitudes to,
awareness of, and access to constitutional rights among vulnerable groups (“Baseline Survey” or “the
survey”). The survey was designed to take the form of structured interviews with 4,000 (four thousand)
randomly selected respondents in 22 (twenty-two) communities across South Africa. It was expected
that approximately 180 interviews would be conducted in each community. FHR identified twenty-two
geographic locations spread countrywide as potential sites for the baseline survey, including five farming
communities, five poor rural settlements, six poor urban townships/informal settlements, two LGBTI
communities in major urban areas, two communities of foreign nationals (one in a major urban area and
a second in a smaller border town; detainees in two prisons in medium-sized towns. It was planned that
the questionnaire developed by FHR would be translated into isiZulu, isiXhosa, Afrikaans, Sepedi and
Setswana.
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A Draft Survey Report (Isserow, 2011) was prepared and was available in March 2011, which was at the
end of the Programme’s second year. According to this Report, the survey was carried out during
August 2010 with 3 991 people in seven “diverse” communities “across” South Africa. The SPR indicated
that the survey was commenced in June 2010 (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011: 345ff). The Programme Review
(FHR, 2014a: 68) stated that training was still being undertaken in October 2010. The Draft Survey
Report stated that in ‘many’ instances the data had been stratified by race group, gender, age,
community, language, education and income levels in order to ascertain whether similarities or
differences exist within and across these groups. Black/African respondents comprised 82% of the
sample; Coloured respondents 12%, and “other” (white, Asian and non-specified) 6%, with
approximately the same number of men as women respondents, as per the sample design. The average
age of respondents was forty-one years, and the most frequently cited age was twenty-four.
Key findings of the survey
The survey report observed that “certain commonalities existed in all communities”, whether urban or
rural, young or older. There were high levels of unemployment (almost 50%) and, for the most part,
education levels were low. The report provided very strong support for the Programme’s identification
of the urgent need for a rights awareness and education programme, particularly among poor,
vulnerable and marginalised communities. Only half of all respondents said they had heard about the
Constitution, and 40% said they had heard about the Bill of Rights. Younger people were more likely to
have heard of the Constitution and the Bill of Rights than older respondents. Rural respondents were
less aware of the Constitution and the Bill of Rights, but differences in education and socio-economic
status were more significant determinants (FHR, 2014a: 69). The vast majority of respondents (83%)
said they were not aware of any organisations established to promote and protect human rights. This
included significant percentages who were unaware of Chapter Nine Institutions. Only 16% of
respondents said that they had heard of the Equality Courts. Similarly, there was limited awareness of
key human rights laws, such as PAIA, PAJA and PEPUDA, although there was very little distinction in
attitudes held by people who had heard of the Bill of Rights and the Constitution and those who had
not.
This lack of awareness was reflected in answers about what they had done the last time they felt
they were discriminated against. While one in two said they did nothing, one in six said they went to the
police. People tended to rely more on traditional and visible resources, such as the police, lawyers and
the courts. The SAPS was identified as the most likely avenue to seek assistance regarding most rights
violations of all kinds. While 78% had voted in the last general election and 63% had voted in the last
municipal elections, other indications of active citizenship were low. Despite the active presence of
various civic, political, cultural, sporting and religious organisations in the respective communities,
indicated participation in these structures was barely above 25% during the preceding six months.
The survey concluded that there was an under-awareness of human bodies and human rights
laws implemented to protect the individual rights, which was congruent with their under-utilisation.
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Even where awareness of these bodies and laws does exist, “it doesn’t necessarily translate into
participation by individuals in these institutions”.
The undertaking of a survey, and its reach across 20 diverse communities with varying types of
vulnerability or marginalisation, and in several local languages, may be seen as an efficient way of
assessing levels of rights awareness and needs among groups and communities targeted by the
Programme, and to guide Programme design. FHR conceptualised and developed the survey, and
administered training of fieldworkers, which was an efficient way to try to ensure that useful data was
collected to guide the subsequent planning and implementation of activities. The questions appear to
be appropriate and suitably phrased in order to elicit relevant and useful information. The survey led to
changes in the Programme, as did FHR’s experiences and lessons learned during the Programme’s early
period, which also influenced the shift in some approaches and priorities (FHR, 2014a: 71). FHR
recognised that there was a need for support to strategic initiatives such as lobbying, advocacy and
research programmes (FHR, 2014a: 22-23).
According to the Programme Review (FHR, 2014a), the survey questionnaire was translated into
five languages. It is presumed that the survey was initially compiled in English so that it could include an
assessment of the rights awareness of refugees and foreign migrants who may not be able to speak any
other language. The Draft Survey Report was made available before the survey was fully applied
(Interview with FHR staff, 1 April 2016). It was completed at a later date, as evidenced by the date of a
subsequent report - Evaluation of the Foundation for Human Rights Popular Education Programmes
Justice [sic] (Green-Thompson and Fray, 2014), which mentions a National Human Rights Survey, 2012.
The phased application and availability of the survey results did not affect its validity and
usefulness, and did not have a significant negative impact on the planning and implementation of
Programme activities. Based on the results reported elsewhere, many Programme activities achieved
and exceeded their targeted results, on occasion ahead of schedule. This confirms the suggestion
elsewhere that the changes to some KPIs in Key Result Areas are indicative of timely and appropriate
adjustments to Programme activities that avoided or reduced possible inefficiencies.
Complementarity and synergies between awareness, advocacy, policy innovation and administrative
responsiveness
The wide range of activities identified by the Programme appear to represent an efficient design, in that
they are appropriately sequenced (e.g. consultations and research before commissioning or developing
materials, and before undertaking awareness activities), were evidently complementary and mutually
reinforcing, and capable of addressing several interrelated key challenges to access to justice for
vulnerable and marginalised groups. Programme support for CSOs working and/or located in townships
and rural towns, and for CAOs especially, was calculated to extend the reach and impact of funding
available for human rights awareness and advocacy by adopting a multiplier effect. Mass media were
utilised to increase the reach of some key activities to promote awareness and deepen knowledge.
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Direct participation in the Programme by the DoJ&CD on behalf of the RSA ensured that
government policy could be influenced by the inputs of other sector actors and developed in line with
Programme objectives. The structure of the partnership between government and civil society ensured
a degree of government preparedness and responsiveness to increased rights awareness and related
advocacy efforts.
Management and Co-ordination - Reference Committee and Working Committee
The Financing Agreement (FA) established a mechanism for the strategic co-ordination and
management of the Programme (EU and RSA, 2009). Two entities were established, namely a Reference
Committee (RC) and a Working Committee (WC), comprising EU representation and identified senior
office bearers of the Department and Foundation who would oversee Programme implementation, with
defined roles and allocation of responsibilities. Strategic Programme management and high-level coordination would be ensured through regular meetings of these Committees. The WC was required to
meet regularly on a quarterly basis throughout the duration of the Programme.
Funding modality - Sector Budget Support (SBS)
Consistent with the new global architecture for development assistance, the flexibility of SBS allowed
priorities to be identified by South Africans, not by the donor partner. Likewise, in keeping with the
Paris Principles on Aid Effectiveness, it was agreed that South African country systems were used to
allocate, manage and account for Programme funding.
The recognition of the broad set of relationships necessary for the successful implementation of
the Programme was reflected in the design of its funding modalities. Thus, the EU’s SBS funding
strategy for South Africa reflected complementary features designed to support an improvement in the
knowledge and the network of institutional relationships within which the Programme would be
implemented. In this regard, the EU SBS was directed also to the legislative and administrative sectors,
as well as the justice sector and civil society (EC, 2013).
Efficiency and flexibility of the funding modality was recorded in the FA. It provided for a
mechanism for the transfer of three funding tranches over the lifetime of the Programme. Article 7.2
delineated the size and timing of the tranches, while Article 7.4 described the mechanism for and
parameters of the transfer of sector budget support from the EU, via National Treasury and DoJ&CD, to
FHR.
Annexure 1 to the FA’s “Technical and Administrative Provisions” (TAPs) provided for “Specific conditions
for disbursement of individual variable tranches” which “shall be based on indicators of performance
against agreed sector targets in result areas11 1 to 3”12, as detailed in Annexes 1 and 2 to the TAPs
Annex.

11

Also referred to as “Key Performance Areas” in Table A.1 in ANNEX 1 to the TAPs: “PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
USED FOR DISBURSEMENTS”.
12
Para 2.3.3 “Specific conditions” in TAPS.
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While the conditions for disbursement under the variable tranche were “fixed for the duration of the
programme”, and the provision of the EU’s financing “shall be subject to the fulfilment of the
Beneficiary’s obligations under this financing agreement”, 13 provision was nevertheless made for
flexibility “in exceptional and duly motivated cases”. A simple procedure was provided, in which “a
request for modifications may be made by the Department of Justice and Constitutional [Development]
to the responsible Commission Authorising Officer” by means of an “exchange of letters between the two
parties”, in order to “give effect to any agreed modification in indicators and targets”.
Grant-making
Principles of transparency and fairness
The Programme Overview (FHR, 2010a) provided a detailed description of the process of and
explanation of key criteria for screening, assessing and independently evaluating applications (FHR,
2010a: 42ff). Assessment criteria included:






relevance of project activities and outcomes;
appropriateness and sustainability of methodology;
operational capacity and expertise; and
cost-effectiveness of activities (FHR, 2010b: 5, Section 4.1.4 “Assessment of Applications”; and
FHR, nd/2010b: 7, Section 4.1.4 “Assessment of Applications”).

Reflecting the stated principles of transparency and fairness, the Guidelines for the grant-making cycle
and related information were set out in some detail in Part B of the Programme Overview and in section
4.1 of the Programme Handbook (FHR, 2010b). The information included details of the principles and
criteria generally applicable to the Programme, and particularly to implementation of the grant-making
cycle.
Development Considerations Informing the Programme
Initial assessment of grant applications:
When assessing grant applications, FHR took into account issues of sustainability, plurality and diversity,
the transfer of skills, and with a special focus on the linkages between NGOs and CBOs that addressed
the need for capacity-building, the sharing of information and the promotion of partnerships in the civil
society sector.
Under the Programme, FHR made provision for a multi-year funding option, where appropriate,
for suitable projects in order to enhance sustainability and impact. Support was given to activities with
the potential to build sustainability and organisations that have a diversified donor pool. The
Programme Overview (FHR, 2010a) indicated that CBOs and NGOs would be favoured as principal
implementing partners, and projects would be prioritised based in rural and disadvantaged areas and
working with vulnerable and marginalised groups. The strategic approach of the Programme was clearly
stated – priority would be given to projects that would promote strategic and dynamic partnerships

13

Article 1.1 “General Principle” of “TITLE I – PROJECT / PROGRAMME FINANCING” in “ANNEX I – GENERAL
CONDITIONS” to the Financing Agreement.
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between CBOs and NGOs aimed at enhancing the transfer of skills and expertise between these
organisations.
Moreover, support would be given to projects that would be relevant, cost-effective, efficient and
accountable to beneficiary communities. Priority would also be given to partnerships between CSOs and
independent Chapter Nine Institutions that promote and support constitutional democracy and work on
human rights.
Director’s Fund
The Programme Handbook (FHR, 2010b) indicated that the (Executive) Director of FHR would have the
discretion to fund projects considered to be “urgent” up to a maximum amount of R150 000. “Urgency”
was defined as “a situation where an initiative of strategic importance require[ed] immediate action”
which could not “wait for Board approval, and where failure to take immediate action would adversely
affect the human rights sector” (FHR, 2010b: 3, Section 4.1). The Programme Handbook stipulated that,
in these circumstances, the Director could disburse funding up to the maximum amount of R150 000 “on
condition that the following conditions [were] met”:


The recipient organisation would not be able to undertake the initiative without FHR’s
immediate support;



The initiative was aligned to the ‘strategic goals’ set out in “FHR’s workplan”.14

The incorporation of this flexible funding window into the design of the Programme provided a specific
instrument that, regardless of the extent to which Programme flexibility proved possible in practice, FHR
retained the scope to respond dynamically to emerging issues of strategic relevance and importance to
the Programme.
Financial and administrative management
The RSA government remained accountable for the funds received through SBS from the EU. SA country
systems included the DoJ&CD’s accountability for expenditure in terms of the Public Finance
Management Act 15(PFMA). Although FHR retained a sector-appropriate more flexible approach to
grant-making and procurement, the Foundation and the Department remained accountable in terms of
SA country systems and to the EU through detailed reporting of activities to the EU in the form of
Payment Requests (with extensive supporting documentation), and transparent ex-post expenditure
oversight and reporting by the Auditor-General in terms of the PFMA and the Public Audit Act16.
Contextual relationships - strategic continuity
As noted above, FHR has been an active partner with civil society since its establishment in 1996 and has
developed a significant reservoir of knowledge, expertise and relationship networks. For example,
despite limited funding dedicated to the purpose, FHR has been a loyal supporter of CAOs. Justice Jody
Kollapen, FHR board member, recalled that “FHR has been supporting Community-based Advice Offices
14

Understood to be a reference to the Programme’s Implementation Plan as set out in Section 3 of the Programme
Handbook, ie FHR 2014b.
15
Act 1 of 1999.
16
Act 25 of 2004.
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(CAOs) since the mid-1990s as our flagship programme” (Alimpic/FHR, 2014c: viii; see also Louise Asmal,
FHR board chairperson, in FHR, 2014b: 2).
The Programme identified CAOs as a vital provider of services to marginalised and vulnerable groups
and communities. It recognised that they play a vital role in empowering civil society, and as “one of the
primary sources of access to justice for the poor and vulnerable in South Africa”. CAOs “were the pillars
of resistance against the oppressive and unjust systems of governance of the apartheid era”, and since
the democratic transition they “have adapted and became supportive of the democratic state and its
institutions”. CAOs now:
“. . . provide services that help to make … human rights a reality for poor and
marginalised communities, and … facilitate access to government services”.
CAOs are also a vital link in the justice system, providing the first level of advice, support and assistance
to many who do not have the means to access other forms of legal assistance. Additionally, CAOs assist
users to access a wide range of public services, as well as to deal with:
“. . . problems related to social grants, unfair dismissals, sub-standard service by service
providers, and consumer protection” (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011: 47).
Although many marginalised and vulnerable people have few options other than CAOs for this essential
range of services:
“. . . most CBAOs are generally small and usually poorly staffed. Faced with capacity and
resource constraints, they are usually unable to expand their services or to improve the quality of
service”.
In spite of these:
“. . . limitations and challenges, the CAO sector remains the most appropriate vehicle for the
realisation and enforcement of socio-economic rights”.
Accordingly, the Programme identified the need for a “long-term investment” strategy and a
commitment to the development and retention of “human, financial and other resources for it to
produce the intended results” (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011: 47).
Against this background, and the Programme’s objectives of raising rights awareness and
empowering marginalised and vulnerable groups, and the partnerships identified as necessary to
achieving those objectives, CAOs were a choice of partner calculated to enhance efficiencies of reach,
effectiveness, impact and sustainability. The aim of establishing or resuscitating defunct CAOs and
enhancing the capacities of CAOs provided strong support in this regard.
Relationships – the role of civil society
A key issue relevant to this evaluation is the conceptualisation of the ultimate beneficiaries of the
Programme. The Programme Overview and Funding Guidelines (FHR, 2010a) declared that the
Programme was explicitly designed to support the achievement of the DoJ&CD’s main objective, which
is “Justice and Constitutional Development, Promoting Human Rights and Access to Justice for All:
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Enhancing Organisational Efficiency; and Transforming Justice, State and Society”, with a particular focus
on impoverished and marginalised communities (FHR, 2010a: 2).
The Programme Overview presented a persuasive discussion of the link between human rights and
addressing poverty and inequality (FHR, 2010a: 2). The Programme identified civil society as lying at its
heart, as CBOs especially are rooted and often located in vulnerable and marginalised communities
(FHR, 2014a: 16). The full name of the Programme reflects this central priority:
“Access to Justice and Promotion of Constitutional Rights Programme: Strengthening
Civil Society Participation” (FHR, 2010a).
The 2014 Programme Review refers to the “centrality” of civil society organisations (CSOs) in
empowering people (FHR, 2014a: 49). Collaboration and co-operation between the state and civil
society thus inspired and permeated the Programme, mediated and facilitated by FHR as an established
and credible CSO. Its unique role is enabled in particular by its strong board, which includes
representatives of the DoJ&CD, the SA Human Rights Commission and the Commission on Gender
Equality, as well as judges and senior legal practitioners. Credible advocacy for human rights protection
and realisation requires that independence from government is maintained. FHR was well-suited as
intermediary in this Programme given the independence of its board, on which DoJ&CD maintains only
an observer presence for purposes of co-ordination.
The FA identified certain “specific objectives” for the Programme, primarily to support the
DoJ&CD’s policy as set out in the revised MTSF 2009-2012 and in particular two of its strategic goals:




Goal 1: Access to justice;
Goal 3: Transforming justice, state and society.

The FA recognised that, in terms of these goals:
“. . . particular attention was given to vulnerable and marginalised groups, particularly
those in the townships and rural areas[,] and to the building of partnerships with civil
society organisations (CSOs)”.
The Programme’s founding documents acknowledged the vital role of CSOs as partners with both the
DoJ&CD and marginalised groups, as intermediaries for sharing information and imparting knowledge,
as facilitators of dialogue, and as avenues for advocacy.
Referring to the DoJ&CD’s Medium Term Strategic Framework (MTSF 2009/10-2011/12), the
Programme recognised that, while the DoJ&CD:
“. . . is committed to working with CSOs, there remains a good governance imperative
for independent support for CSO advocacy, particularly where the objectives of such
advocacy would possibly conflict with government policy or priorities”.
It was in this context that a call for proposals was developed to promote advocacy and lobbying
activities as well as building capacity of CSO[s] active in this field. Support to advocacy would include
promoting policy dialogue with government institutions, notably law-making (FA, EU and RSA, 2009).
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Coherence in the conceptualisation and design of the Programme was mirrored and elaborated in the
Programme Review. While acknowledging the central role of government in building partnerships with
civil society and strengthening democratic institutions, the Review confirmed that:
“ . . unless civil society is organisationally vibrant, well-resourced and committed to
social and economic change, there is little chance that South Africa will address and
overcome the challenges it faces” (FHR, 2014a: 16).
However, the Programme Overview noted that parts of civil society in South Africa had been:
“. . . widely criticised by commentators since the country’s transition to democracy for taking on
the role of service providers to government rather than acting as agents of social change”.
Surveys conducted by FHR over the five years prior to the Programme had confirmed that civil society
generally displayed many weaknesses organisationally, managerially and financially, “with many eking
out a survivalist existence due to the lack of donor funding”. CSOs working in the social justice sector
(targeted by the Programme) “need human and financial resources to survive and flourish as organic,
independent and catalysing agents of change” (FHR, 2014a: 16).
The Programme recognised the scale of the challenge in any circumstances, but especially in the
“macro-environment of widespread poverty, deep inequality and significant social tensions” and in a
“domestic-international context of “socio-economic crises and belt-tightening” that has “led to highly
variable financial resources” available to CSOs generally. Thus, there was a “significant decline” in
funding available to the more than 180 CSOs who responded to a survey of their needs, from a little
short of R1 billion to about R100 million in 2012. Two further notable results were yielded by the
survey. First, while there was “a healthy geographic spread of CSO activities at all levels”, the bulk of
available funding went to:
“’ . . larger and thus better-resourced urban-based’ CSOs, [rather than also to periurban and rural CBOs] reflecting ‘the socio-economic and spatial inequalities that
existed (and continue) in South Africa’”.
The Programme was intended to “strengthen civil society organisations to better fulfil their role as social
agents, and also to empower citizens to realise their full human capabilities” (FHR, 2010a: 13), and
provided capacity building for those needing this form of support.
The DoJ&CD's Policy Framework – Enhancing Civil Society Participation and Good Governance
The DoJ&CD, developed a policy framework for engagement with CSOs, which aimed to facilitate closer
and more effective collaboration and co-operation with CSOs in the delivery of sector projects, including
the present Programme. The purpose of the collaboration was to “facilitate the transformation of the
justice system; and to ensure the effective and efficient delivery of justice to all South Africans” (DoJ&CD,
2007: 3). The collaboration recognised the importance of CSOs as development partners and their track
record in the delivery of services and programmes, and that a “strong, independent and efficient civil
society was a pre-requisite for deepening democracy” (DoJ&CD, 2007: 2). Partnerships with CSOs
enabled the DoJ&CD to draw upon a broad range of specialised skills and expertise to complement its
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own capacity for the delivery of programmes in the human rights and justice sector. The policy was
developed in 2009 and was specifically linked to the partnership with the Foundation for purposes of
implementation of the AJPCR Programme (DoJ&CD, 2007: 12).
Efficiently aligning itself with the Programme’s strategic thrust, the Civil Society Framework made
provision for the following:


Strengthening civil society organisations that promote, protect and advance human rights,
particularly those giving special attention to the needs of the most vulnerable and marginalised;
and



Transforming the department’s approach to justice, crime prevention and security by adopting a
restorative justice approach that involves civil society. The department’s commitment to
supporting civil society finds concrete expression in this new programme.

Efficient design of the Programme thus included the development of this Policy Framework to guide the
DoJ&CD’s engagement with civil society:
“The department developed a policy framework to facilitate partnerships and policy dialogues
with civil society, and this framework, together with the Medium-Term Strategic Framework
(MTSF) formed the basis for the Programme” (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011: 14).
Aspects of Key Result Area 1: “Improved Access to Justice”
Support for work to realise socio-economic rights would also be pursued in a manner that
complemented other activities, such as through support for the work of CAOs and for public interest
litigation lawyers and organisations (FHR, 2014a: 39), as well as through focused research and public
awareness activities. The establishment of additional Equality Courts and promoting awareness of their
role in combating prejudice, harassment and unfair discrimination that perpetuates marginalisation,
clearly constituted an efficient complement to other Programme components related to rights
awareness. However, the designated activity of establishing, that is, formally designating, Equality
Courts appears to be a simpler task than adequately staffing, training and resourcing those courts (see
DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011: 59).
Support for restorative justice initiatives would encourage procedures and programmes that are
“respectful of the rights, needs and interests of victims, offenders, communities and all other parties”,
whereas the South African criminal justice system focuses more “on the offender at the expense of the
victim” and does not acknowledge relevant lessons from “our African heritage”. In view of our divided
past, when the legal system was misused to oppress rather than to ensure justice for all, there is also a
need to transform relationships “between communities and the justice system as a whole” (FHR and
DoJ&CD, 2010a: 19). Dissatisfaction and frustration with the formalities and delays in the justice system
have contributed to calls for alternative responses to crime and social disorder that provide “the parties
involved, as well as the surrounding community, with an opportunity to participate in resolving conflict
and addressing its consequences”. Parties participate voluntarily and “engage fully and safely in a
process of dialogue and negotiation”. Restorative justice programmes are intended to complement the
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criminal justice system, and “reduce the burden on the criminal justice system by diverting cases out of
the system and providing a range of constructive sanctions” (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011: 60).
The consultative design of the interventions (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011: 62ff) to promote alternative
dispute resolution and restorative justice, was likely to enhance the efficient provision of access to
justice in appropriate cases. This was reinforced by the training given, particularly to traditional leaders
who were encouraged to implement its principles and approaches, including by drawing on traditional
justice practices. The diversion of suitable cases from the formal justice system would also help to
reduce backlogs and delays. By encouraging the direct participation of individual citizens as well as
traditional leaders, it could contribute to the cultivation of active citizens, as well enhancing confidence
in the broader justice system and the rule of law.
Activities supporting human rights nationally and regionally recognised the need to
contextualise the promotion and protection of human rights in South Africa by reference to
international and regional instruments and institutions, to support initiatives promoting African human
rights mechanisms, transitional justice and countering impunity, and to provide funding for research
purposes. This was in addition to direct support for CSO engagement and training activities. Support for
activities related to the rights of refugees and migrants in South Africa, most of whom originate in the
region, was clearly an efficient complement to support for policy advocacy nationally and regionally.
The Programme recognised the vital role of Chapter Nine Institutions in promoting the awareness and
upholding of rights, including the realisation of socioeconomic rights, and pledged to support research
and monitoring for the effective implementation of legislation, constitutional compliance and court
judgments.
Intervention to support transformation of the legal sector identified several significant barriers to
access to justice for poor and marginalised communities. It recognised that these barriers include:








long distances from courts and government departments;
language difficulties and translation services;
poor treatment by public officials;
long waiting periods caused by court backlogs;
the narrow range of legal services provided by the Legal Aid Board; and
unaffordable legal costs.

Professional legal bodies were recognised as having a role to play, and there was a need for continuing
legal education programmes for members of the judiciary and magistracy. Continued support for
existing CAOs and for new or re-established CAOs, represented an important synergy in the spectrum of
avenues available for access to justice.
Aspects of Key Results Area 2: “Improved Awareness and Knowledge of Constitutional Rights”
The Programme was designed to incorporate support for a range of strategies to raise awareness of
rights. It was efficient to undertake a consultative audit of existing materials on constitutional rights
awareness in order to avoid repetition and duplication. It would also undertake or commission research
and baseline studies of human rights awareness in South Africa to identify the priority human rights
awareness issues needing attention. The Programme drew on available experience and expertise to
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identify particular vulnerable groups for focused attention, including refugees and migrants; women;
children, with a focus on schools; farmworkers and farm-dwellers; and racial and other stereotypes
(FHR, 2010a: 4ff).
For example, based on the outcomes of the 2009 Durban Declaration on Racism, South Africa is obliged
to develop and implement a National Action Plan (NAP) on Racism. The NAP would provide a
framework and mechanisms to address racism, xenophobia and other forms of discrimination. In 2008,
the DoJ&CD began developing the NAP. The Programme recognised that the NAP will be successful in
combating racism and xenophobia only if it obtains the commitment of the state, its institutions and civil
society. Under the Programme, FHR (presciently, in retrospect) indicated its intention to:
“. . . support civil society initiatives that make inputs into the NAP to address racism
and xenophobia, especially in areas related to raising awareness and participating in
national programmes to combat these issues” (FHR, 2010a: 5).
The design of the set of activities aimed at raising rights awareness reflects the recognition that, while
the promotion of human rights is a state obligation, and Chapter Nine Institutions such as the SA Human
Rights Commission (SAHRC) and the Public Protector (PP) are mandated to undertake rights awareness
and education programmes (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011: 64), CSOs in South Africa:
“. . . have also been active in promoting human rights awareness, with greater success
in reaching those beneficiaries that government is not always able to reach due to
geographic location or economic barriers, or because their material is not easily
accessible to poor and disadvantaged people”.
The Second Payment Request (SPR) thus argues that CSOs “can play a greater role in promoting
awareness activities that have greater impact”.
The Programme also recognised the necessity of improving relationships between state
institutions and civil society. Programme design reflected the recognition that a range of stakeholders
have roles and responsibilities in efforts to effectively address poverty and inequality. These roles and
responsibilities include raising awareness of and respect for human rights that address certain key
causes of poverty and inequality. Chapter Nine Institutions also play a vital role in raising rights
awareness, as well as in promoting and protecting rights in daily life.
Consistent with the overall conceptualisation of the Programme, CSOs would be contracted to
develop and undertake constitutional rights awareness programmes. Given the variations in rights
awareness already evident to the Programme’s partners, it foresaw the need for a range of rights
awareness materials (written, audio and visual), and identified support for existing landmark public
events, campaigns and celebrations, such as commemorating Human Rights Day, Women’s Day and the
16 Days of Activism against Gender Violence Campaign. The Programme also envisaged the need to
reach different segments of the population via different means, including advertisements, community
radio dramas, and a school debate series.
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Rights awareness
The Third Payment Request (TPR) reports that “[a]dditional” popular education material was, with the
assistance of independent service providers, being developed and distributed as part of the Equality Act
project; Constitutional Rights Awareness project; and Refugees, Asylum Seekers and Undocumented
Migrants project (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2012: 74).17 As mentioned earlier, it was efficient for existing
materials to be used where relevant and appropriate, and after a collaborative audit, for additional
materials to be developed as required.
Aspects of Key Result Area 3 “Enhanced Participatory Democracy”
A significant challenge facing effective civil society engagement in the human rights sector was the
sector’s limited capacity to engage in policy-related activities, including advocacy for reforms. This
Result Area identified several key aspects of capacity building necessary to enable effective use and
creation of spaces for participation and engagement. Planned activities included strengthening the
capacity of CSOs to engage; strengthening dialogue between government, Chapter Nine Institutions and
civil society; and advancing women’s equality. Effective partnerships are essential to enable optimal
efficiency from project activities and to derive maximum impact for project beneficiaries. Recognition of
the strategic need to build such partnerships is reflected in the Programme design, for example, through
capacity-building consortia and the engagements provided for in policy dialogues in KRA 3.
The primary objective of the Programme was to contribute to the strengthening of democracy,
by improving access to justice and promoting constitutional rights. A complementary and enabling key
performance area was the enhanced participatory democracy through public policy and the
strengthening of CSOs. This is consistent with section 41(1)(c) of the Constitution which requires a “cooperative” government in “all spheres of government and all organs of the state” and providing
“effective, transparent, accountable and coherent government”, read with the provisions of section 195
“Basic values and principles governing public administration”. Section 195(1) requires, among other
things, that:
“c. Public administration must be development-oriented.
d. Services must be provided impartially, fairly, equitably and without bias.
e. People's needs must be responded to, and the public must be encouraged to
participate in policy-making.
f. Public administration must be accountable.
g. Transparency must be fostered by providing the public with timely, accessible and
accurate information. …”

17

A Call for Expressions of Interest from independent service providers was issued on 20 October 2011. See TPR
(DoJ&CD and FHR, 2012: 74), and a copy of the Call itself at Annexure H.2 (DoJ&CD and FHR: 1418).
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Moreover, the Municipal Systems Act,18, requires each local authority to involve poor and vulnerable
people in local communities in the design, development and implementation of its Integrated
Development Plan (IDP). However, the Programme identified “a serious gap between what the law
provides for and the procedures through which meaningful participation is undertaken”, with CSOs being
“generally marginalised and neglected in participatory processes”. In addition, CSOs and Chapter Nine
Institutions had not succeeded in developing relationships and mechanisms for systematic mutual
engagement. A notable consequence has been the increasing number of mass protests by communities
demanding service delivery and meaningful participation in decisions affecting their lives (FHR, 2014a:
57).
CSO capacity-building
This component of the Programme was designed to encourage established organisations which have
“rich histories of experience and contribution” (NGOs), to work with partner organisations (CBOs) that
they have chosen, in order to strengthen a range of areas of capacity, from deeper contextual
awareness, to internal institution building and to external engagement capacity. A collaborative
approach would be adopted to developing a programme of activities during which peer learning would
enable a sharing of expertise and insights. The development of partnerships for continued future
collaboration would also be supported by this approach.
CSO Staff Capacity Building
This strategic intervention to “strengthen civil society” with a view to deepening democracy, was
designed to respond to “a worrying contradiction in the patterns of South Africa's civil society
engagement in the period post 1994. It was noted that organisations:
“. . . have tended to shift their emphasis (some entirely) to becoming service providers
with less emphasis on advocacy for social justice. Many organisations shed their
social justice activist roles, trusting that this would not be necessary any longer and
that partnership with government would take South Africa forward to realising the
vision of the new Constitution”.
However, it had “become clear in the intervening years is that the legacy of apartheid will take much
more than progressive legislation and a professionalised civil society”, to overcome.
“The gap between the provisions in the Constitution and the quality of lives of the
vast majority of South Africans, is worrying”.
Many of the traditions of social justice activism, such as popular education, advocacy and campaigning,
of vibrant civil society organisations “are being lost with the shift to service provision” (DoJ&CD and FHR,
2011: 86).

18

Act 32 of 2000.
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Policy forums and dialogues
This component of the Programme aimed to support “forums, dialogue spaces and processes for
government and civil society to discuss key issues that affect civil society as well as on issues of mutual
accountability and responsibility”.
This would:
“. . . assist in creating possibilities for civil society organisations to effect changes to
policy development, implementation and monitoring in a meaningful way, and
promote a participatory and democratic culture at national, provincial and local
government levels”.
These activities would be complemented by support for targeted civil society networks that promote
human rights realisation (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011: 82).
The Programme accurately identified that one of the key barriers to realising participatory
democracy is the absence of “systematic, dynamic and meaningful policy dialogue” between civil
society, government and state institutions on human rights issues (FHR, 2014a: 58). Properly managed,
dialogues can “avert conflict and the deterioration of relationships between government and civil
society”. Policy dialogue can also “reduce duplication of efforts and resources”. It was recognised,
however, that effective dialogues “must be based on empirical evidence gained through research”.
Much available research has tended to reflect the interests of more well-established civil society groups,
whereas greater involvement of poor, vulnerable and marginalised groups “as active participants” could
assist CSOs to influence change in “policy development, implementation and monitoring” (DoJ&CD and
FHR, 2011: 82). These sound and practical insights were included in the design of the Programme, which
adopted a nuanced and granular approach to addressing a range of areas of weakness in the “supply
chain” for constructive and meaningful engagement and participation in productive policy dialogue.
Civil society participation in the development and implementation of public policy is a consistent
theme of the transformation agenda of the South African democratic government. People need to
participate in their own development and take ownership of the process. Civil society can make an
invaluable contribution to consolidating and sustaining democracy, as well as to holding government
accountable. Civil society around the world has demonstrated the capacity to mobilise communities and
to act as intermediaries for a wide variety of needs and groups. Civic groups tend to have a more
extensive and deeper understanding of their local communities. They know the details of local
constraints and issues and can efficiently prioritise problems and needs within their context.
Furthermore, the strategic location and proximity of CBOs to the communities that they serve, increases
their credibility within those communities and the prospects of efficient programme delivery as a result.
This can be contrasted with governments that may already be over-extended in terms of capacity and
technical skills.
Under the Programme, policy forums would focus on engagement with stakeholders at
provincial level and would include local government (FHR, 2010b: 58), while policy dialogues would
follow at national level. It is apparently appropriate and efficient to include a targeted local and regional
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dimension to the Programme’s support for policy dialogue, as it enabled a more granular focus on
locally-relevant concerns and priorities, particularly for CBOs whose engagement in issues relevant to a
rights-based approach, tends to be far more localised.
Monitoring & evaluation (M&E)
The Programme Overview (FHR, 2010a: 28) and the Programme Handbook (FHR, 2010b: 54ff, Section
3.2) explained that during the implementation of FHR’s previous programmes, it had become:
“. . . evident that many organisations, despite doing excellent work, experienced
great difficulty as a result of lack of capacity in showcasing the impact of their
activities. Furthermore, many organisations were not able to implement corrective
action timeously based on the outcomes of evaluations. These concerns have been
exacerbated by the perception that monitoring and evaluation (M&E) is a donordriven requirement”,
and of “little or no [practical] use for NGOs/CBOs.”
The Programme Overview (like the Programme Handbook) posited that the capacity to:
“. . . implement suitable M&E strategies will improve the work of NGOs/CBOs by enabling them
to assess their progress and learn from past experiences. M&E can also assist managers in
identifying areas for technical support or capacity-building, both among staff and partner
organisations or stakeholders. A suitable and effectively implemented M&E strategy supported
by a competent system will facilitate reports and communication to donors”.

The Programme Overview suggested that this would also:
“. . . inform their planning strategies and how best to utilise their limited skills and
resources more effectively. These reports and communications also provide useful
lessons for policy-makers and human rights practitioners in addressing access to
justice.”
It seems evident that practical use of M&E approaches can equally promote efficiencies in the
application of resources to deliver more effective outputs that are likely to result in enhanced impact.
Moreover, CSOs’ fundraising for future activities depends significantly on their ability to demonstrate
the efficiency, effectiveness and impact of their work (Interview with FHR manager, 1 April 2015).
In this context, the Programme envisaged support for CSOs to strengthen their capacity to develop,
implement and learn. This support would include:





the monitoring and evaluation of their work;
support research;
the development and implementation of sector-appropriate innovative M&E strategies that
promote organisational learning and builds the capacity of CSOs; and
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5.3

the development and implementation of a multi-pronged knowledge management system
and communication strategy to promote learning and information-sharing from the
programme. This would build CSO capacity, based on best practice and innovative
approaches, including “story-telling” about projects in Programme publicity (see, for
example, FHR, 2010a: 32, 35; FHR, 2010b: 54ff; and FHR 2014a: 26, 55).

Implementation
5.3.1

Findings

Overall, the Programme was implemented in an efficient manner. More particularly, there was efficient
use of time, information, money, relationships and expertise. The efficiency and flexibility of the
selected SBS funding modality was demonstrated when some KPIs were met earlier than planned and
below budget, and the opportunity was taken to develop additional KPIs. On the other hand, when
additional time was needed to complete some activities, the duration of the Programme was extended
to enable their completion without compromising planned activities and identified outcomes.
Throughout the lifetime of the Programme, high-level co-ordination and collaboration was efficiently
facilitated through structures established in the FA.
The grant-making process was implemented in a largely efficient manner, despite some delays,
and the range of projects and grantees that were supported, reflected the Programme objectives of
reaching vulnerable and marginalised groups across the country.

5.3.2

Analysis

Use of information – Baseline survey
The Programme’s assumptions about limited rights awareness were tested. A baseline survey was
undertaken in order to verify the assumption that rights awareness was a significant deficiency; to
ascertain a more precise identification of the levels of awareness and to identify areas of particular
need. This was, in principle, an efficient approach to the design of the Programme, although the timing
of the survey and the availability of the survey results, limited its impact on the overall focus of the
Programme during its first three years (2009/10-2011/12). Nevertheless, the survey results and final
report, together with FHR’s assessment of the “broader political, socio-economic, institutional and
legislative shifts that had taken place during the AJPCR Programme’s first two years”, led to some
important adjustments in the Programme (FHR, 2014a: 71).
The first response was “chiefly through discretionary and emergency funding and Small Grants
facilities”. Small grants not exceeding R120 000 were provided for in the Programme Overview and in
the Programme Implementation Plan in the Programme Handbook (Para A, section 4.1.3: 2). The
Director’s discretionary fund provided for amounts not exceeding R150 000 for “urgent” projects. (Para
C, section 2.1.3 (FHR, 2014a: 2).
The second was the prioritisation of “restorative justice and dispute resolution mechanisms” in
rural areas. The third was an agreement between FHR and DoJ&CD to “restate the Programme
indicators” for the final year of the Programme. These adjustments are discussed elsewhere in this
section.
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Grant making
Advertisement of calls and invitations
Significant efforts were made to ensure that a fair opportunity was given to CSOs to become aware of
calls or invitations to submit proposals. Calls for expression of interest and for bids were advertised in
two national newspapers and in an online CSO information service. They were also posted on FHR’s
website. Although some prospective grantees are so remote that they don’t have internet access, this is
changing. The primary modes of advertisement were confirmation by one grantee as follows:
“I think at the time they published a call for proposal. In the press and then of course
we went to the website to download the multitude of calls and the requirements and
that kind of stuff, so that’s how we came to know about the programme at the time”
(Interview with Director of Khanya College, March 2016).
Nevertheless, FHR enhanced the efficiency of the reach of calls and invitations by using its database
developed during previous programmes and activities to contact potential grantees directly, in order to
inform them of calls and invitations. It also relied on informal networks between previous and potential
grantees to alert other interested parties to such calls and invitations (Interview with FHR management,
2 December 2015; confirmed in interviews with CAO managers, 13 January and 11 February 2016). FHR
has also considered the future use of cellphone technologies to alert potential grantees, which would
extend its reach into marginalised communities.
Detailed guidelines were also issued with the calls, particularly with respect to proposal writing,
eligibility of applicants, feasibility of costs and location of action. These guidelines required the
provision of detailed and pertinent information to facilitate the efficient processing of applications.
They ensured that interested organisations provided the most relevant information in their applications.
The requirement of written proposals was designed to enable FHR to compare competencies and
relevance between bidding organisations. However, it was noted that some prospective grantees labour
under a significant burden of poor literacy, which substantially weakens their ability to submit a
coherent and persuasive proposal. Support was provided to enhance CBO capacity in this regard.
Not all grantees felt that the support offered through the workshopping of the bidding process was
particularly necessary or helpful. One recipient organisation commented as follows:
“Well, in the beginning they gave us, I don't know if it was support, but basically we
were invited to a one and a half a day program in which we had, you know, around
the whole one day, around the finances and the financial affairs reporting. And
there's a [time] that's for FHR, but short of that not really. There was no training or
capacity-building toward the organisation as such, no” (Interview with project
manager, Refugee Social Services, March 2016).
Nevertheless, FHR’s proactive engagement, awareness-raising and training of civil society stakeholders
and potential grantees appears to be an appropriate approach and mechanism to enhance the efficiency
of subsequent grant applications and decision-making. It entailed a significant element of transparency,
information-sharing and capacity building which was calculated to strengthen the efficiency of writing,
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submitting and considering expressions of interest and grant applications, and to manage partner and
stakeholder expectations.
Despite these detailed criteria, assessment and due diligence processes, the question of the capacity of
some CSOs to efficiently and effectively implement project activities, was raised as a concern in, for
example, the Brief Assessment of the refugees programme (Polzer-Ngwato, 2014: 94-95) and in the
Small Grants Project (SGP) Report (FHR, 2014b). Nevertheless, the number and proportion of such
instances appear to have been small, indicating that, in the large majority of cases, grant-making and
grant management were undertaken efficiently in the sense that deliverables were produced and
targets achieved by grantees, sometimes ahead of schedule (FHR, 2014a: 22).
Assessment of grant applications
The assessment of grant applications involved several stages. Initial assessments were undertaken by
FHR thematic programme managers). This introduced a degree of efficiency into the assessments
arising from PMs’ expertise and familiarity with grantees, and with the dynamics of their work and
individual circumstances. This advantage was balanced by the subsequent independent assessment,
where the assessor was often less aware of or sensitive to those dynamics. Due to time pressures, there
was generally little opportunity to consider the reasons why an application was perhaps not approved at
that stage, or to explore whether greater accuracy or efficiency was possible. The impression is gained
of an often-heavy workload processed by skilled and experienced staff, consultants and board members
according to clearly-defined and “logical” rules and procedures. These rules and procedures include
several checks and balances to ensure a reasonable level of objectivity and independence and the
avoidance of favouritism. However, as described below, it appears that some of the standards and
procedures required of applications can be perceived as unduly rigid and having the effect of “tragically”
excluding applications from otherwise effective organisations serving vulnerable people.
Due diligence and efficiency
In view of potential capacity problems of many CBOs and indeed some NGOs, especially where FHR
didn’t have an existing relationship with particular grantees (while actively trying to establish those
relationships through this Programme), a due diligence process was followed to prevent grant-making to
non-existent recipients, or to recipients without the necessary governance, institutional skills and
capacity to implement projects (FHR and DoJ&CD, 2010a: 34). In general, due diligence is aimed at
minimising possible financial losses and underpinning the prospects of effective completion of activities
in an efficient manner.
Potential grantees that did not meet the capacity requirements of the Programme and needed
relevant skills training and capacity building were asked to register online with FHR in order to be
assessed for possible provision of training (FHR and DoJ&CD, 2010a). Providing these details up-front
may help attract more applications from new or small CSOs working with vulnerable and marginalised
groups. Registration for training and capacity-building was to be done online, but it is not clear how
efficient this was for those organisations that did not have internet access, or whether those who
contacted FHR telephonically could also be assisted.
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Grant management
With respect to operational and financial management of grants, FHR undertook site visits to grantees
before and after the grant was awarded in order to inspect project activities and financial recordkeeping, as well as to support efficient and effective implementation, to assess progress and evaluate
outputs and results. This varied according to the capacity and needs of the grantee. Where necessary,
where the quality of grantees’ work was known, but where they were struggling with outsourcing or
procurement, FHR assisted directly by undertaking that procurement and paying service providers
directly on behalf of the grantee (Interview with FHR programme manager, 3 December 2015). In
addition to making open calls, FHR identified and made direct contact with potential recipients who had
the appropriate expertise, experience and acknowledged commitment, and invited applications, thereby
reinforcing the prospects of Programme activity success.
Ensuring efficient delivery of the Programme through NGOs and CBOs was also enhanced by a
provision in FHR contractual terms which required grantees to provide periodic reports focusing on
implementation progress, activities implemented, results delivered, impact on beneficiaries and a
financial statement.
At times, however, the processing of grantee progress reports was slow and affected the
subsequent release of funds from FHR to recipient organisations.
“…[T]he biggest problem was actually the huge delay that we had from FHR in
responding to our request. It was almost three months, I think, which you know when
you’ve got a year’s project it’s hugely problematic. It ended up [with] me going beyond
the project officer to senior management of FHR to give a response [to our payment
request]. Yes, there [were] a lot of problems that we had with our project officer that
particular year. … We submitted our reports on time in January and we should have
received the next tranche of funding in February, but ‘we eventually got it at the end of
June. Yes, it’s very difficult to carry on working when you have no permission to
change, and when you have no funding. So that was quite problematic’”” (Interview
with project manager, CBR, March 2016).
The “Guidelines for Calls for Proposals and Procurement of Services” in the Programme Handbook
(DoJ&CD and FHR, 2010b) were extensively workshopped with potential partners in a wide range of
locations around the country, prior to the commencement of Programme operations. Grantees
interviewed said that they felt confident in FHR’s fair administration of the grant-making process.
(Discussion with FHR Grants Manager, 1 April 2015; Interviews with grantee project managers, 3, 5 and
11 February 2016).
The large number of grant agreements concluded (at least 600 (EC, 2013(1): 13)) represents a
significant achievement of organisational effort by FHR. The volume of applications at times
overwhelmed staff and led to delays in the assessment and approval of grants, sometimes to the point
that applications were approved after the planned activity completion date. One grantee mentioned
that he learned of a particular invitation quite late and that preparation and submission of an
application was quite rushed, but he received support from FHR to submit a timely application
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(Interview with grantee project manager, January 2016). Another grantee expressed appreciation for
FHR’s balance between rigour and patience during the application process for an “extension” grant,
allowing the prospective grantee (in this instance, a well-established NGO) time to prove its proposed
methodology (Interview with grantee project manager, February 2016). Virtually all grantees
interviewed commended FHR staff for their knowledge of the sector and their technical skills, as well as
their commitment to human rights and to an open, engaged, constructive and supportive relationship.
Small Grants Project (SGP)
The SGP Report indicates that it was part of the AJPCR Programme (FHR, 2014b: 7 and 9). It focused on
support for human rights awareness activities (FHR, 2014b: 70), and aimed to “assist … CSOs in
executing programmes that shift constitutional awareness”. “Awareness” included helping “vulnerable”
beneficiaries “understand the law” and “navigating the system”. It also helped to “transfer skills”,
“facilitate relationships that will possibly help prevent hate crimes and strengthen communities”, and
ensure “access to information about the past”. The grants were for human rights “education” (FHR,
2014b: 9) and “awareness” (FHR, 2014b: 11) projects, supporting work that created “awareness about
the Constitution and human relations that are caring and compassionate[,] and guided by the principle[s]
of equality, fairness, equity, social progress, justice, human dignity and freedom”. The SGP supported
“CSO capacity to address poverty, inequality and discrimination as human rights violations” (FHR, 2014b:
11).
Small grants of no more than R120 000 were envisaged in the Programme Overview (FHR,
2010a: 39) and in the Programme Handbook (FHR, Section 4.1, nd/2010b: 2,) as an important
component of the Programme. FHR’s Director was authorised to make discretionary grants in response
to urgent situations of up to R150 000. Implementation of the SGP provided small grants directly to
CSOs working within grassroots communities or closely related to them (FHR, 2014b: 9). The SGP
viewed CSOs as “agents in facilitating the essential organic change that must take place within and
between communities”, in order to “tackle the overriding problems that prevail in the country, in spite of
a progressive legal framework encompassing human rights” (FHR, 2014b: 11).
Neither the Programme Overview nor the Programme Handbook refers to a “Small Grants
Project”. However, the Programme Overview envisaged “small grants” of up to R120 000 (FHR, 2010a:
39). The SGP was an innovation designed to address the stated objective of supporting organisations
able to reach and include the most marginalised and vulnerable groups. The Baseline Survey,
mentioned in section 3 of this report19, indicated clearly that other strategies in previous years had been
ineffective in developing a broad awareness and understanding of human rights and the availability of
redress mechanisms. The SGP strategy entailed providing modest amounts of funding, also to smaller,
newer, less well-established and less well-capacitated organisations, as opposed to only or largely to
more established CSOs operating in the main urban areas. The primary objective underpinning this
strategy was, as identified in the Programme’s objectives, to extend its reach to include previously under
or unserved vulnerable and marginalised groups through organisations that were geographically,
culturally, linguistically and socially located more closely to such groups.
19

Relevance of the Programme.
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However, this funding strategy posed a risk for the grant-makers’ reasonable concerns with the capacity
of grantees to efficiently manage funds and effectively implement project activities which secured the
intended results and impact. In this context, it was therefore appropriate and efficient to adopt the
particular funding modality of providing smaller grants, at least while these innovative funding
relationships were being explored. In the context of the imperative of reaching the largest possible
number of marginalised and vulnerable groups, it was a relatively efficient innovation to explore and
then scale up the use of small grants.
Director’s Fund
The Fund was available for direct requests aligned with the Programme’s strategic goals. These included
requests for support around issues involving geographical areas that have been underserved by
approved applications. Current developments or news reports involving human rights issues had a
bearing on decisions. Applications were considered by the Programme Management Unit (PMU) and
involved a broader consultative process with FHR programme managers (Interviews with FHR PMU staff,
3 December 2015). An example of this contextually-responsive support for human rights issues was
FHR’s response to the Marikana crisis (Interview with FHR management and PMU staff, 1 April 2016).
Funding modality - Sector Budget Support (SBS)
Change in KPIs
In January 2013, the Director-General (DG) of the DoJ&CD agreed to a change in the indicators
associated with the Programme. The Programme had been designed to be implemented over a threeyear period (2010-2013), and it was intended that the indicators would be achieved cumulatively over
this period. The DoJ&CD’s Strategy Unit agreed that the indicators for the 2012-2013 financial year
would be revised, taking into account targets achieved or exceeded ahead of schedule, as well as
additional work planned. These indicators governed the implementation of the Programme during the
remainder of its duration, i.e. until March 2014 (FHR, 2014a: 22). This change is discussed in more detail
elsewhere in this report. The expanded list of indicators was opportune in that several targets had been
either achieved early or exceeded to varying degrees. It also reflected efficient implementation of the
Programme to that point, as well as a desire to achieve even greater efficiencies with the remaining
funds on hand. These efficiencies were enabled by the flexibility that characterises SBS.
Strategic management of the Programme - Reference Committee (RC) and Working Committee (WC)
The RC and the WC (also referred to as the Working Group) met regularly during the implementation of
the Programme. The minutes of their meetings are included in the Payment Requests (DoJ&CD and
FHR, 2011: 28 ff; and 2012: 391 ff). These structures featured a nuanced balance between mutual trust,
openness and transparency, and prioritising a collaborative approach to the co-ordination and
implementation of a large and complex Programme.
Financial and administrative management
The DoJ&CD maintained a representative on the FHR board as an observer to ensure co-ordination and
accountability for the implementation of the Programme. FHR has had “a very strong board and quite
an independent board historically” which gives it “a fair amount of protection and clout”. The board
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played an important assurance role in the process of independent adjudication of grant applications (see
further below).
The SPR and TPR were accompanied by detailed activity reports and supported by extensive
documentation. Release and transfer of further payments by the EU to National Treasury were
contingent upon proof that the EU’s administrative and procurement procedures as required in the
Financing Agreement had been adhered to in practice. Consequently, the SPR and the TPR included
voluminous annexures containing, for example, copies of FHR-grantee contracts, studies commissioned
and reports received in order to document Programme adherence to the FA.
Also included in the annexures, were copies of the Department’s public finance management
documentation, including reports by the Department’s Audit Committee, as well as by the AuditorGeneral (AG) pursuant to annual statutory audits. This documentation reflected the standard
procedures and processes of engagement between the Department, the Audit Committee and the AG,
as well as interactions with Parliament’s Standing Committee on Public Accounts. Financial performance
was reported, as was performance against predetermined objective. Weaknesses that were identified
in management reports were in the process of being addressed. The SPR and the TPR indicated that the
Department had a properly established and functioning Audit Committee, was audited annually by the
AG as required by the Public Finance Management Act, and was accountable to Parliament. Apart from
an early audit (2009), the Department received positive audit findings.
Aspects of Key Result Area 1
Contextual relationships - Support for CAOs
Actions to implement support focused on facilitating the establishment of CAOs in accordance with the
criteria agreed upon during the design phase (Programme Handbook FHR, 2010b). FHR would develop
interactive case management systems as a mechanism to strengthen information and skills sharing
between CAOs as they provided support to citizens to realise socio-economic rights (DoJ&CD and FHR
SPR, 2011: 58; and FHR, 2014a: 39).
The SPR reported on consultation processes undertaken to complete the activities of:




establishing and resuscitating individual advice offices, and
providing support to new and existing offices.

An extended process of consultation was undertaken in order to determine the content and modality
through which capacity building support would be delivered to the advice office sector. A reference
group that included “the key stakeholders in the sector”, met on several occasions to define the detailed
components of a training programme for advice offices (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011: 53). These
collaborative mechanisms and processes efficiently mirror the types of approaches identified in the
design of the Programme, and modelled preferred approaches and relationships for the implementation
of Programme activities by all partners.
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Equality Act20
A wide range of complementary activities characterised the Programme’s support for the popularisation
and broader use of the Act. In a manner emblematic of the integrated and mutually reinforcing nature
of activities clustered under the Programme three Key Result Areas (KRAs), the popular education
programme described under KRA 2 “Improved Awareness and Knowledge of Constitutional Rights” was
augmented by a series of Equality Act-focused activities undertaken as part of KRA 1. Thus, working
with the National Community Radio Forum, which selected “a range of nationally-representative”
community radio stations accommodating “several language streams”, FHR undertook a four-part radio
programme. Based on feedback from earlier workshops on the Act, it included a short drama (or skit),
an information slot, expert commentary and phone in responses and questions from listeners (FHR,
2014a: 36; and interview with FHR manager, 1 April 2015, and with FHR management and staff, 1 April
2016).
The work supported by the Programme included extensive and detailed research commissioned
by FHR to:
“. . . propose how the duty to promote equality as set out in the Act should be concretised in
regulations, to consider concomitant amendments to the Act, and to propose any further
amendments to the Act to facilitate the aims of the Act” (Kok, Xaso, 2013).
In addition, the DoJ&CD declared three hundred and eighty-two magistrates’ courts as Equality Courts,
with FHR, developed training materials and implemented a focused training programme with Clerks of
the Equality Courts (DoJ&CD and FHR Second and Third Payment Requests, 2011 and 2012; Interview
with FHR management and staff, 1 April 2016).
Restorative justice
Restorative justice activities were premised on their introduction into the formal legal system by, for
example, the Child Justice Act21 and the Correctional Services Act22 (as amended). This area of law
however remained highly contested, given high levels of crime. The initial concern of the Programme
“was therefore to attempt to reach consensus on the various definitions and process[es] by which
restorative justice practices are applied in the legal system” in order to balance “the need of the general
public for stronger punitive measures and the need to apply justice processes in a manner that
acknowledge the rights of both the victim and the offenders[,] and provides for rehabilitation and
reintegration of offenders”. Implementation therefore commenced with frequent interactions between
a range of civil society stakeholders and the relevant government authorities (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011:
62). Given the sensitivities and concerns noted, the intensively consultative approach adopted was
appropriate and impresses as efficient in the circumstances.

20

Promotion of Equality and the Prevention of Unfair Discrimination Act 4 of 2000 (also known as PEPUDA).
Act 75 of 2008.
22
Act 111 of 1998 (as amended).
21
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Transformation of the legal sector
Activities to support human rights nationally and transformation of the legal sector bore clear potential
to contribute to the efficient attainment of several Programme objectives. Like ordinary citizens, legal
and para-legal practitioners are not always aware of or adequately skilled in human rights approaches.
Further, given our country’s divided past, not all practitioners are fully aware of the wide range of
challenges and barriers that face poor and illiterate citizens when trying to access justice. Activities to
support transformation of the legal sector were implemented through support for:






policy dialogues between paralegals, legal practitioners and the DoJ&CD;
implementation of the Legal Services Charter;
policy dialogue on transformation, capacity-building workshops, and training, conferences and
seminars; and
pro bono legal assistance and pro-poor legal services.

The Programme Review also reported support for workshops on “southern African and African human
rights issues” (FHR, 2014a: 46).
Aspects of Key result Area 2 “Improved Awareness and Knowledge of Constitutional Rights”
Rights awareness
The 2014 Programme Review (FHR, 2014a: 72) reported that the Baseline Survey yielded the insight that
“radio is a crucial source of rights information for people in rural areas and those with a lower socioeconomic status”. The SPR notes that the 2009 APRM review report:
“. . . identified the lack of awareness of human rights as one of fundamental
problems facing our democracy. There is also indication that a very high percentage of
people are unaware of their rights and the high level of adult illiteracy and lack of
access to information compounds this problem.”
As a result, FHR “revisited its approach to rights education to include more use of public and community
radio – as opposed to print media and the distribution of materials…”. This appears to be an efficient
response to emerging information as it broadens the range and accessibility of materials and media
used in the Programme.
The planned focus on children and schools included the popular high schools’ National Moot
Court competition (Programme Review, FHR, 2014a: 50-51). The Universities of Venda, Western Cape
and Cape Town supported the Centre for Human Rights at the University of Pretoria, as well as the
Department, the SAHRC and the Department of Basic Education collaborated in this project to “deepen
knowledge and respect for democracy and the rule of law”. Grade 10 and 11 school learners from
“public and private, urban and rural schools across the country” participated in preparing written
arguments a fictional case involving a constitutional issue. In a display of efficient co-ordination and
collaboration, FHR enabled provincial teams of two to argue their cases before a panel of judges and
legal experts, and finalists were chosen to present their case to the Constitutional Court.
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National Action Plan on Racism, Xenophobia and Related Intolerance
Inputs into the draft NAP were solicited by FHR and DoJ&CD in partnership with Wits Centre for
Diversity Studies (WiCDS) held at Wits University in March 2013. Thirty participants attended a multistakeholder workshop, representing academia, CSOs, religious organisations, government, and Chapter
Nine Institutions (McEwen, NAP Workshop Report, 2013). The workshop invited critical consideration of
the draft NAP, including gaps, reporting and redress mechanisms, further development of policy and
legislation, and roles and responsibilities. The Department’s representative explained that the DoJ&CD
“is committed to taking up suggestions made in these kinds of conversations and dialogue sessions” and
that “once cabinet has approved the final draft[,] a series of public consultations will take place” (NAP
Workshop Report, 2013: 5). This type of multi-pronged and complementary advocacy-and-policydevelopment approach characterised many Programme activities.
Refugees and migrants
A call for expressions of interest with respect to the Promotion, Protection and Advancement of Rights
of Refugees, Asylum Seekers & Undocumented Migrants (or “refugees”) was placed in the national
media. While the call was open to all organisations dealing with refugee/migrant matters in all the nine
provinces of South Africa, of a total of twenty-nine applications was received from three main urban
centres, with fifteen applications from Gauteng, nine from the Western Cape and five from KwaZuluNatal.
The SPR (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011: 73) reported that, after a due diligence investigation,
seventeen applications were approved. However, the TPR (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2012: 80) reported that a
total of nineteen service contracts were concluded during the previous year with organisations
delivering services to these vulnerable groups, and that these contracts were continued during the
second year. The variation is not explained in either the TPR or in the Programme Review, but it appears
to be comparatively insignificant. Similarly, the difference in the number of contracts was not explained,
but could perhaps suggest some minor inefficiency, such as a minor administrative adjustment following
late signature of contracts after activities had commenced.
Perceptions concerning the efficiency of the provincial locations of applicants may depend on
certain factors, for example, whether the large majority or a large percentage of needy beneficiaries are
located in these three provinces. If this is so, it may be reasonable to expect that the limited number of
primary locations of refugees would determine the location of the services established to address their
needs. In those circumstances, the responses to the invitation to apply for funding would indicate that
the advertising modality and grant-making process were highly efficient.
On the other hand, perceptions of efficiency and value for money can differ. Although many
rights issues are interrelated and some overlap and integration of activities is appropriate, some
grantees have questioned the limited scale of funding provided. One grantee was asked to focus
primarily on legal documentation of refugees in their proposal, but they argued that legal action is
sometimes necessarily intertwined with other activities to protect rights, and funding should recognise
this reality. The interviewee argued that:
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“We needed to get a further awareness on responsibilities and rights around documentation,
where to find services and what you needed to do. And, you know, [given] the importance of …
[further funding] … we stuck with the documentation issue because FHR asked that we [limit our
proposal to that. We had put [in] a broader proposal … initially [but] they weren't interested in
the other parts of the proposal, they wanted just to, you know, around the legal
documentation….” (Interview with project manager, Refugee Social Services, March 2016).
Aspects of Key Results Area 3 “Enhanced participatory democracy through public policy and
strengthening CSOs’
This entailed three activity areas:
Refugees and migrants
Activities to strengthen the capacity of CSOs to engage with each other and state institutions were
implemented by helping CSOs to build their organisational capacity to deal with human rights issues,
which was complemented by strengthening capacity within FHR to deliver efficient and professional
programmes. In an additional feature of the support provided through the Programme, FHR
collaborated with the DoJ&CD and the European Commission to convene targeted donor partnership
dialogues with CSOs working on refugee issues.
Public policy forums and dialogues
Two sets of activities were initiated under this component of the Programme:




Four policy dialogues, each targeting a key human rights issue, organised by FHR; and
A call for proposals targeting policy dialogue initiatives.

Public policy forums on human rights were held in four provinces during the financial year 2010/11
(DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011: 82), as planned. The forums included CSOs, civil society networks, government
and Chapter Nine Institutions. A wide range of matters of mutual interest, including the following, were
discussed:






how the forums might most effectively operate;
priority human rights issues;
the nature, purpose and relevance of participatory democracy to the realisation and enjoyment
of human rights; and
partnerships between civil society, government departments and independent state institutions,
such as Chapter Nines.

The remaining five of the cumulative target of nine provincial forums were held during the following
year.
The target was eighty CSOs participating in these dialogues during Year Two and an additional
seventy during the following year. Policy dialogues undertaken in Year Two focused on the Land and
Agrarian Policy, Nationalisation of Mineral Resources, the Local Government Turn-Around Strategy, and
Refugees, Asylum Seekers and Undocumented Migrants. A total of one hundred and eighty-three
organisations participated in these dialogues during Year Two, and nine hundred and eighty-two
organisations participated during Year Three – a highly efficient result. The range of topics and issues
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reflected the wide range of participants. They included the National Action Plan to Combat Racism,
Hate Speech and Related Intolerances; workshops on gender related issues and initiatives that advance
women’s rights and a sustainability survey. The subject-matter of these dialogues mirrors in several
instances, the work supported by Programme-funded grantees, again reflecting efficiencies in design
and implementation. In addition, the quality of research and workshop reports, and the profiles of
participants, suggests a close integration between the various Programme work streams/ Result Areas.
In recognition of the needs of smaller, newer and more remote organisations working with vulnerable
women, FHR provided direct support to CBOs implementing projects advancing women’s equality by
undertaking site visits to eight grantees.
Capacity building
As noted earlier, the Programme accepted that many CSOs, particularly CBOs, lacked knowledge of the
human rights context of their work. It was also recognised that CBOs in “deep rural areas … lack
resources” of various kinds, which reduced their ability to effectively serve communities in these areas
(DoJ&CD and FHR, 2010b: 164). It was clear too that some of these CSOs had not been operating for
some time, due to this lack of funding. A related problem was that many had old accounting reports or
certificates, which was identified as a potential problem in terms of their compliance capacity in the
grant-making and reporting cycle, but FHR would “look at this issue” (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2010: 164).
Outdated organisation founding documents were an additional challenge.
While capacity-building (CB) has been a focus area for the Foundation for Human Rights (FHR)
since the mid-1990s, research commissioned by FHR recommended that:
“. . . efforts should intensify to support the emergence of solidarity and movement
building amongst civil society organisations. The argument was made that a
different approach is needed to ensure that CSOs/NGOs and communities are
enabled to lead and address community needs within an environment where the
attainment of social justice and human rights are continually challenged and where
the role of civil society organisations are (arguably) compromised due to the fiscal
relationship with state organs”.
FHR’s response was articulated in the document titled “Building Stronger Organisation - Pilot Project
Concept Document”, which “identified the rationale and underlying principles for an innovative capacity
development model” (Williams, 2014: 5).
Several capacity-building interventions were undertaken during the Programme. One set of
interventions involved capacity building for CAOs, while a second set focused on other CSOs/CBOs. CB
for the latter group was undertaken as part of FHR’s Capacity Building of CSOs Programme Area. The
Building Stronger Organisations initiative involved supporting two networks/consortia of organisations
(in Limpopo and KwaZulu-Natal) to collaboratively devise and undertake Programme-relevant human
rights awareness activities. The interventions aimed, firstly, at building internal organisational capacity
to conceptualise and implement activities in support of the Programme’s strategic objectives of
enhancing access to justice and improving awareness of human rights, and then secondly to undertake
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their implementation in a collaborative manner. The intention was to leverage and enhance the reach
and impact of Programme-supported activities, described as follows:
“Strengthen organisations of the marginalised and other social justice organisations
to work together systematically to deepen their rootedness or implantation in and
accountability to the vulnerable & marginalised communities that they serve; and to
consolidate and expand their leadership layers to help strengthen the human rights
or social justice movement.” (MEC: 2014: iv, 2; see also Williams, 2014: 5; and
Turton, 2014a and b)
Capacity building was a strategically appropriate intervention in order to support the revival and
empowerment of numerous actors in the civil society sector. These actors had struggled to survive
declining donor support and the departure of organisational leadership, or to develop as independent
actors promoting human rights. Addressing these severe capacity constraints and urgent needs was an
efficient approach that underpinned the strategic thrust of the Programme’s focus on reaching and
empowering vulnerable groups through locally-based community organisations.
M&E and reporting by grantees
With regard to the theoretical basis of storytelling as M&E, the Report explains that FHR’s approach
“coincides with the Most Significant Change (MSC) technique, which asks questions of the beneficiaries
and field workers about the extent of change” wrought by or through the projects funded “and how
these changes came about”(FHR, 2014b: 13). The Report elaborates that MSC is also known as “impact
monitoring” because it “focuses on monitoring intermediate outcomes and impact – rather than the
traditional monitoring of activities and outputs”. It “relates the processes in the lives of people”, rather
than tabulating graphs and numbers. The Report explains that this storytelling approach assists the FHR
to see “how” funder’s money is used, and was used to “provide feedback and a reflection of the organic
change the Project catalyses within communities”. FHR staff members were then able to “deduce” from
the stories, the impact of the projects on beneficiaries’ lives from a “bottom-up” perspective. In this
sense, MSC is a form of “participatory monitoring” (see also the Programme Review, FHR, 2014: 26).
Information about storytelling as monitoring and evaluation is available in the Small Grants Project
(SGP) Report (FHR, 2014b). That report states that it:
“. . . uses storytelling as a way of measuring the impact of the community projects
funded. Combined with more frequent site visits, storytelling methodologies enabled
‘living stories’ to emerge during FHR interviews with its beneficiaries and with project
managers ‘about the changes the project has catalysed in their lives and the lives of
their communities”(FHR, 2014b: 13. See also the Programme Review, FHR 2014a: 26).
The Programme Review indicates that a similar approach was applied beyond the SGP and was found to
be “positive”. Thus, “a more narrative and qualitative approach … allowed ‘a greater number of
beneficiary voices to be heard’ and enabled a clearer and more precise identification of grantee
organisations’ “real strengths and weaknesses’” (FHR, 2014a: 29).
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5.4

Results

5.4.1 Findings
Overall, the Programme was implemented in a cost-efficient manner and achieved impressive results, in
many instances, exceeding targets. However, the intricacies and uncertainties inherent in the
implementation of a complex Programme meant that it was extended beyond its initial end date, and
some activities were still being finalised during 2015. Nevertheless, efficiency characterised the
management and use of the Programme’s flexible funding modality. The Programme partnership was
responsive to relevant current developments and it made efficient use of new information and emerging
opportunities, suggesting openness to innovation and achievement of synergies. The resources of
information, relationships and expertise were efficiently used to ensure co-ordination and co-operation
with a wide range of stakeholders.
Continued support for CAOs was warmly welcomed by grantees, beneficiaries and sector
experts alike. However, it remains an open question whether the level, type and future consistency of
support was sufficient to enable these nodal agents to deliver efficiently against overwhelming
community expectations.
Rights awareness activities were conceptualised and implemented efficiently, and impressive
gains were made in reaching large numbers of members of the public in vulnerable and marginalised
groups, although their traction and sustainability was open to question. Significant progress was made
in reaching out to a large number of CBO grantees and including them in the implementation of human
rights awareness activities. Grant-making, supervision and reporting systems and techniques achieved
overall value for money in the large majority of instances, although questions arose regarding the
impression that resources were at times spread too thinly at the expense of effective achievement of
sustainable results.
The experiment with peer capacity-building identified some limitations, but important lessons
have been learned and many CSO employees have benefited from skills training opportunities. Equally,
both NGOs and CBOs have been enlivened to the fundamental necessity, as well as the potential mutual
and broad public benefits, of continued efforts to deepen civil society collaboration.
A central Programme objective of resuscitating an overarching partnership between
government and civil society in pursuit of shared constitutional objectives made substantial progress.
The value to be gained by pursuing engagement with partners in government has been efficiently
demonstrated through progress achieved with the collaborative contributions to several important
policy reforms.
5.4.2

Analysis

Financial and administrative management
Regular meetings of the Programme’s committees ensured the availability of a mechanism to maintain
open channels of communication, ongoing co-ordination of activities between DoJ&CD and FHR, and
strategic management of the Programme, notably the revision of Programme targets which were
restated in January 2013 (FHR, 2014b: 22). In addition, senior DoJ&CD staff members often participated
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in FHR events, including training workshops, and undertook oversight and monitoring visits to CAOs
(Interview with DoJ representative, 20 January 2016). This meant that DoJ&CD was involved in direct
monitoring of many Programme activities. Efficient Programme co-ordination was aided by this ongoing
involvement in Programme implementation.
Provision for flexibility in the SBS modality (reflected in the FA) enabled necessary adaptation on at least
two significant occasions. First, proper planning and preparation was possible, and second, later during
the Programme’s implementation, this feature facilitated the Programme’s development and
achievement of expanded targets.
The first instance arose when the Programme:
“. . . could not start at the time that was initially set, due to unforeseen delays in
terms of receiving funds from the EU. It is therefore possible that it will not be
finished when planned and an extension of time may be requested if the EU
consents.” (DoJCD and FHR, 2011: 164; DoJ&CD and FHR, 2012: 203).
Transfer of the initial tranche by the EU was delayed, which in turn delayed implementation of
Programme activities (Discussion with FHR Grants Manager, 1 April 2015).
Despite this technical non-implementation, transfer was nevertheless effected on the basis of
an agreed abbreviated First Payment Request. It appears that the extension/adjustment of the
Programme’s implementation timeframes, and the flexibility in its priorities and arrangements as it
adjusted to changing circumstances, reflect a mature and trusting relationship between the
implementing partners that enabled these efficiencies.23
Although the Memorandum of Agreement (EU and SA, 2009) between the EU, and the DoJ&CD
and FHR was signed in March 2009, the DoJ&CD and FHR nevertheless launched the Programme in
Orange Farm in December 2008. Provincial “rollout workshops, intended to brief civil society about the
new programme and the progress made”, were held in seven provinces (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011: 164;
DoJ&CD and FHR, 2012: 203).
The Annexure to the Payment Request for the First Tranche (DoJCD and FHR, 2009) detailed
Programme performance to date. The EU transferred the first variable tranche in response to the First
Payment Request. This enabled DoJ&CD as implementing partner and FHR as implementing agent to
proceed with, for example, developing the Programme Implementation Plan and commissioning the
Baseline Survey, a crucial source of input information regarding rights awareness that would assist
efficient Programme planning.
The second instance arose in 2013, almost four years after formal inception of the Programme
upon signature of the FA on 27 February 2009,24when the targets specified in the indicators had been
23

An “extension of time limits” is mentioned in the Minutes of the quarterly meeting dated 10 June 2010. See
para 4 “Donor Fund Coordination: Cyril Mncwabe” of the meeting dd 10 June 2010. Minutes of the meeting are
available in Appendix A.6 at p280ff of the SPR.
24
The official public launch of the Programme took place on two dates – 10 December 2008 in Orange Farm, near
Johannesburg, and on 11 March 2009. See First Payment Request, Result [Area] 3, p10.
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achieved, and some exceeded, but a substantial portion of the funds remained unspent (Interview with
FHR Grants Manager, 1 April 2015).
Departmental records included in the Payment Requests indicated that the Department had made
progress from a qualified opinion by the AG in regard to the 2009/10 financial year to achieve an
unqualified audit opinion from the AG in the report in respect of the 2013/14 financial year (Interview
with DoJ&CD representative, January 2016). Emphasis of matters mentioned appear unrelated to
receipts of EU funding from National Treasury and transferred to FHR for purposes of implementation of
the Programme.
Programme assessments and evaluation
It is clear that the implementing partners were committed to ongoing feedback and reflection regarding
a wide range of components or thematic areas of the Programme. A large number of assessments and
evaluations were commissioned and undertaken, and reports received. It could only enhance the
efficient and effective management of such a large and complex Programme to ensure that it was able
to benefit from independent assistance in reflecting on and learning from ongoing experience.
Funding modality – SBS
DoJ&CD indicated that funding channelled through FHR was efficient in several respects. It had a “very
high impact” in providing access to justice, and in “strengthening reporting” by CSOs. The department
also indicated that there were several strategic and administrative benefits to using one implementing
agency (FHR) rather than government itself managing the allocation of a large number of smaller grants.
These advantages included that:




The institutional arrangements for managing the funds were established outside government
and did not distort the functioning of the Department;
There was coherence in the suite of grants provided;
Government influence was not reflected in grants, providing opportunities for independent
advocacy, as well as support for litigation challenging government.

In addition, the research commissioned and undertaken, and dialogues and stakeholder engagement
facilitated, supported and informed the policy and related work of the Constitutional Development
Branch of the Department, which is custodian of the legislation affecting the areas in which the
Programme operated. While funding support to FHR and CSOs is not sustainable, and will require
continuing external funding, FHR was nevertheless an efficient avenue through which to apply SBS to
the extent that the results of studies and stakeholder engagements would have sustainable impact
where they are taken up in policy (Du Pisani and Fitschen, 2016: 14).
Co-ordination and complementarity:
Programme efficiency was aided and enhanced by similar SBS to the legislative sector through the
Legislative Sector Policy Support Programme (LSPSP). An evaluation of the EU’s SBS found that:
“. . . [t]here is evidence of cross-fertilisation across the Justice and Legislative SBS
operations, and of synergies within the Access to Justice [P]rogramme, in which the
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EC applies two different aid modalities. The EC-managed civil society component of
the Access to Justice [P]rogramme reinforces capacities of civil society actors to
engage with legislatures at national and provincial levels. EC SBS ‘supports the
supply side of outreach by the legislatures to civil society (through the LSPSP) and the
demand side by empowering civil society actors’. More specifically, DoJCD and FHR
was able also to rely on the research and capacity development outputs, as well as
policy-relevant experimentation, of those CSOs that were funded by the EC” (EC,
2013(1): 29, note 45).
Innovation in co-ordination and complementarity:
Programme efficiency was significantly enhanced by innovative complementary support to the DoJ&CD
in the public sector and to civil society through FHR.
The Programme:
“. . . launched a new mechanism with the Foundation for Human Rights to deepen and
broaden engagement with civil society actors which has included public funding” (EC,
2013(1): 40). Moreover, the SBS was found to have “contributed to ensuring both
additional financial resources and flexibility to pilot and develop a funding mechanism
with [FHR] to deepen and broaden [government] engagement with civil society actors”
(EC, 2013(1): 42-43).
The flexibility associated with the allocation of EU funding enhanced Programme efficiency by enabling
the Programme to be designed and implemented in a manner that was responsive to the real human
rights-related needs of civil society.
The EU Evaluation also found that a broader level of efficiency was introduced through the SBS
aid modality – “The Access to Justice [P]rogramme has helped DoJCD explore new strategies to better
fulfil its constitutional mandate through innovative co-operation with civil society”. The Department and
FHR “developed credible and effective systems to operate as a grantor and engage with civil society for
service delivery in priority policy areas”, which included pilots, both, for testing the extension of service
delivery and for providing alternative services, while seeking to strengthen CSO capacities and
leadership. The modality also enabled the Department to involved FHR in seeking innovative ways to
sensitise citizens to their constitutional rights and to strengthen more organised forms of citizens’
demands for improved public service delivery and accountability. The:
“. . . positive DoJ&CD experience with FHR has demonstrated the relevance of such [a]
targeted engagement strategy with civil society and has provided a basis to
mainstream such a partnership approach through the interdepartmental Justice,
Conflict Prevention and Security Cluster in GoSA policies” (EC, 2013(1): 45).
The EU Evaluation found further that the Programme’s funding modality:
“. . . has helped to create an environment in which [FHR] was able to strengthen [its
own] technical capacities in areas such as developing effective and credible grant
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schemes, assessing capacity needs [among] civil society grantees, improving
monitoring and evaluation methodologies, and extending service delivery to poor and
marginalised communities in the Justice Sector” (EC, 2013(1): 47).
The Programme’s “partnership model”, which “combined sector dialogue, policy innovation, policyoriented research, and service delivery with networking, sensitisation on human rights, and capacity
support for grantees”, may create demand-side pressures at the interface between (organised) citizenry
and public authorities (at different governance levels). Such demands could focus on “improved service
delivery, accountability, or transparency”. However, it noted that there “is also evidence of
departmental buy-in to the idea of continued government support to civil society functions as
experimented [with through the Programme], although the exact arrangements are not yet articulated”
(EC, 2013(1): 47). Partnership sustainability would be a highly efficient Programme outcome.
Relationships – civil society and government
DoJ&CD’s development of the Civil Society Policy Framework and the Department’s partnership in the
Programme has been followed by the recognition by government as a whole, of the vital role played by
civil society. Thus, the MTSF 2014-2019 endorses the NDP’s provision of the framework “for achieving
the radical socio-economic agenda set out in the governing party’s election manifesto. It recognises the
need for a capable and developmental state, a thriving business sector and strong civil society
institutions with shared and complementary responsibilities” (MTSF 2014: 5). Moreover, MTSF Outcome
14 recognises the role and contribution of civil society in supporting achievement of government’s
efforts to combat racism and other discrimination and prejudice through the National Action Plan
(Outcome 14, 2014: 11).
Grant-making
The intended reach of the Programme to include support for grantees working to promote and protect
the rights of vulnerable and marginalised groups across the country, was achieved. Understandably,
there is no linear equivalence of grant numbers and budget allocation across provinces, given relative
population numbers and urbanisation rates, but there is strong representation from predominantly rural
provinces. Substantial proportions of the overall Programme budget were spent on projects supporting
identified vulnerable and marginalised groups (FHR, AJPCR Programme pie charts, 2016).
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Pie Chart 1:

Number of projects by province

Pie Chart 2:

Percentage of budget spent by province
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Pie Chart 3:

Amounts and percentage of Programme budget by thematic area

A common refrain from grantees concerns the administrative burden of complying with application
procedures, as well as the cash flow uncertainties associated with the need to frequently apply for
further funding (for example, interview with grantee project manager, January 2016). Few grantees
receive multi-year funding. They tended to be the more well-established CSOs whose capacity and
stability is relatively certain (Interview with FHR programme manager, 3 December 2015). An additional
fundraising burden for CSOs who need to engage in litigation as part of their monitoring or policy
advocacy work is that FHR has a standard practice of not funding litigation (Interview with FHR
programme manager, 3 December 2015). As a result, funding for this purpose must be sourced
elsewhere, which can lead to delays and inefficiencies in CSOs’ work, if not in FHR’s operations.
Small Grants Project
The SGP successfully used CSOs as vehicles to penetrate remote areas (FHR, 2014b: 11) in support of the
relationship with government and its related programmes and objectives, with some projects reaching
public servants as well as intended beneficiaries (FHR, 2014b: 11).
The scaling up of the SGP “expanded the range of human rights awareness activities”, ensuring a
“better geographical and sector spread” that “also contributed to plugging the awareness gaps
identified in the Baseline Survey” (FHR, 2014a: 29). Over a period of three years from 2010 to 2013, “a
total of 144 grants were implemented … for Human Rights Education Projects”, thereby “exceeding
expectations” (FHR, 2014b: 9 and 11).
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Aspects of Key Result Area 1: “Improved access to justice including restorative justice mechanisms for
vulnerable and marginalised groups”
Support for CAOs – Introduction
Based on their historical role of striving to meet the many pressing needs of poor and repressed
communities, CAOs are familiar, convenient and trusted community resources. Several interviews
undertaken during the fieldwork highlighted the critical role of CAOs in providing a network of
information and support resources to remote, and marginalised and vulnerable groups and
communities. One focus group interview highlighted the practice of several government departments
and agencies, including the Department of Labour, Department of Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries, as
well as the Department of Social Development and the Social Security Agency (SASSA), using the
premises of CAOs in order to implement their activities in fulfilment of their respective mandates (Focus
Group interview with Strengthening Farm Committees, 12 February 2016). While this practice can be
understood as an important synergy facilitated by Programme support to CAOs, it can also be a
burdensome interruption of other operational activities that is not accompanied by appropriate financial
support from government departments and agencies.
Programme-funded grantees have pursued efficiencies by both arranging and participating in
additional events that provide opportunities to leverage results and benefits (Interviews with grantee
project manager, 13 January 2016; and with grantee beneficiary focus group, 2 February 2016). Several
interviewees expressed gratitude for the Programme’s support but also voiced the concern that
available funding was insufficient to enable them to properly fulfil either their mandates or the demand
for their services. More particularly, transport and electronic telecommunications are fundamental
tools and essential resources in rural settings, where distances between members of networks and
beneficiaries can be substantial, but associated costs impose a significant burden. Modest grants do not
adequately cover those costs, undermining the efficiency and effectiveness of activities. Interviewees
were also deeply concerned about the continued availability of funding (Interview with CBAO project
manager, 11 February 2016; and with a civil society human rights expert, 3 March 2016).
Support for new CAOs
The Payment Requests include relevant information about progress in the implementation process, and
results. In the first year of the Programme, eighteen new offices were established, exceeding the target
of fifteen (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011: 47). In the following year, a further twenty-eight applications were
funded (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2012: 58). Thus, by the end of year two of the Programme, a total of forty-six
new CAOs were established, exceeding the cumulative target of forty-five.
It appears to be efficient to set a more modest target in the first year of activities, given the
likely learning process associated with new activities, followed by a scaling up in the subsequent period.
According to the budget spreadsheet in the Programme Handbook (FHR, 2010b: 75, Section 3.3.), the
Programme planned to spend R14 450 000 in facilitating the establishment of forty-five new CAOs. This
means that, on average, the Programme envisaged expenditure of R321 111,11 on each CAO over four
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years of the Programme. It is reported that newly-established offices received a standard R220 000,
while those funded for capacity-building were granted R200 000 (Alimpic, 2014: 2).
The findings from a recent report by the HSRC, Towards a Sustainable and Effective CAO Sector in South
Africa: A Cost Benefit and Qualitative Analysis (Davids, 2014: 6 and 102), suggest that this amount is not
necessarily sufficient to fund the spectrum of operations of a typical CAO.25 According to the report, the
annual cost of a fully functioning CAO may range from R250 000 to R500 000 (Davids, 2014: 7, 109-116).
The latter figure corresponds to a fully funded CAO, while the former corresponds to a CAO that either
has received some co-funding or in which some degree of involuntary volunteerism persists. Over four
years, the budget may range from R1 000 000 to R2 000 000. From this perspective, the average of
R321 111,11 given to each CAO for four years might be considered as insufficient in some instances.
Two issues might be considered. First, the objective of the Programme was not to fund new
CAOs entirely (Interview with FHR management and staff, 1 April 2016). Instead, only partial funding
was provided, perhaps sufficient to provide CAOs with some initial impetus. This approach appears to
be reasonable, especially when the long-term objective is to make CAOs autonomous or self-sufficient.
However, it is unclear whether the Programme’s implementing partners may have reflected on whether
or not this amount would be sufficient to provide an adequate initial stimulus to CAOs and whether
there were risks for new CAOs associated with insufficient funding, especially given up-front costs, as
well as any specific challenges and priorities in their communities that needed to be addressed. A
second and related consideration in the context of limited resources, is whether the implementing
partners considered whether an alternative strategy, such as fully funding a smaller number of CAOs or
partially funding a larger number of CAOs, might have been more appropriate. It appears that the
Programme adopted the second option, probably as a way to achieve the goals included in the
Department of Justice’s Medium-Term Strategic Frameworks, which set a quantitative target for new
CAOs in Programme 3 (State Legal Services).26
Support for existing CAOs
In Year Two of the Programme, there was significant interest in the capacity-building programme –
seventy-nine applications were received. However, only twenty-four CAOs were selected to participate
in the Programme. Because due diligence investigations in respect of all of these organisations were not
yet completed, contracts were concluded with only fifteen CAOs were concluded (DoJ&CD and FHR,
2011: 54). In Year Three, the TPR reported that an additional thirty-two CAOs were selected to
participate in the capacity-building programme, while a further seven CAOs participated in a
Programme-sponsored capacity-building course offered by an independent service provider (DoJ&CD
and FHR, 2012: 62).
The main activity during the implementation phase was the implementation of service level
agreements (SLAs) with CAOs. According to the budget, the Programme planned to spend R13 950 000
in signing fifty SLAs with existing CAOs in order to strengthen their capacity (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2012: 75).
25

See also Alimpic, 2014: 33 for a detailed description of CAOs’ lack of funding.
See for example Department of Justice and Constitutional Development, Medium-Term Strategic Framework
2010-2014, p.14. Here key performance indicators are defined, and they refer to a number of new CAOs
established.
26
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The SPR (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2012: 61) indicates that a total of fifty-four SLAs were concluded, exceeding
the numerical target. The Programme Review (FHR, 2014a: 46) reports that the target was met, as FHR
signed fifty SLAs with CAOs. However, the draft report Community-Based Advice Offices: Expanding
Access to Justice in South Africa (FHR, 2014c: vi) indicates that funding was provided to CAOs. It is
unclear how this figure was established.
The figures presented in the SPR and the TPR indicate that the Programme spent, on average,
R199,285.00 per CAO strengthened. In other words, on average, the Programme spent approximately
one third less on each CAO strengthened as compared to each new CAO established (R321 111,11 – see
above). This proportion suggests that considerations akin to those discussed above regarding new
versus established CAOs, may have been taken into account by the implementing partners when
formulating the respective budget allocations for these sets of activities. It is, however, unclear whether
the budget allocated to new and existing CAOs was intended to supplement any other current or
anticipated funding available to each CAO. This would be a relevant factor when considering whether
the funding model was efficiently conceptualised and implemented.
Available information enables at least two observations. First, the average amount given to
create new CAOs is less than an average CAO needs to fully operate. Second, the average amount given
to strengthen existing CAOs is very similar to the amount given to establish new CAOs. These findings
offer an opportunity to reflect upon the objectives and priorities related to the use of resources for
supporting CAOs.
On the other hand, only nine (ie 8% of) CAO grantees “defaulted on their contract” and twelve
offices were red-flagged as “a concern” (Alimpic/FHR, 2014c: 32) which suggests that grantees were
generally efficiently selected and supported by the Programme.
The scope of the mandate identified for CAOs includes “Monitoring and Lobbying for Quality
Service Delivery” (FHR, 2014c; 27). The mandates of the SA Human Rights Commission and Office of the
Public Protector (OPP) include related responsibilities. Programme activities actively facilitated
communication, co-ordination and collaboration between these institutions and key civil society
structures such as CAOs, which represents and efficient strategic approach. In practice, established
CAOs have different relationships with the OPP, for example. The Mitchells Plain Community Advice and
Development Office (CDAO) has a long-standing and ongoing relationship with the Western Cape
provincial office that predates the AJPCR Programme (Interview with project manager, 13 January 2016),
but the advice offices situated in Beaufort West and the surrounding towns of Nelspoort, Murraysburg,
Laingsburg and Merweville seem to have a less well-developed relationship with the same provincial
office (Focus Group interview with Strengthening Farm Committees, 12 February 2016).
Equality Act and Equality Courts
According to the original budget included in the Programme Handbook (FHR and DoJ&CD, 2010b), the
Programme planned to spend R2 650 000 promoting the Equality Act in partnership with CSOs,
R3 500 000 supporting projects that enhance CSO capacity to undertake anti-racism activities, and
R4 400 000 supporting projects that enhance CSO capacity to address poverty, inequality and
discrimination.
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A draft National Programme on PEPUDA was prepared by DoJ&CD and FHR; a resource book for
Equality Courts was published by the DoJ&CD; and several “accessible” guides about the Equality Act
were published by the DoJ&CD (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011: 59). The national programme was
implemented primarily through the following activities:
•
•
•

development of an accessible training booklet on the Equality Act Promoting Equality: A Guide
to the Equality Act, which was also translated into Braille;
development of training materials on PEPUDA; and
holding seven provincial training workshops that included CSOs and Clerks of the Equality Court.

The Programme Review indicates that workshops were held in eight of the nine provinces (FHR, 2014a:
35), exceeding the target. Representatives from the SAHRC, the Commission for Gender Equality, Legal
Aid South Africa, Justice College and FHR gave presentations, and proceedings included a panel
discussion by representatives of groups who suffer discrimination. An average of 130 persons attended
each workshop, and participants consisted of community advice office staff, and members of organised
groups of persons with disabilities; and of lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and intersexed (LGBTI)
groups. The workshops were welcomed by all the participants, who expressed a need and hunger for
ongoing legal education. Persons with disabilities emphasised the failure of employers in both the
private and public sectors to meet their statutory obligations to employ even the minimum required
proportion of disabled persons (FHR, 2014: 35). This prompted the recommendation that an audit be
conducted of disabled persons by province, detailing skills and employment levels (DoJ&CD and FHR,
2012: 67-68).
Additionally, in partnership with the Law Society of South Africa (LSSA), the Black Lawyers
Association (BLA), and the National Association of Democratic Lawyers, FHR & DoJ&CD supported two
hate crimes policy framework workshops in Cape Town and Johannesburg on 1 and 25 March 2013. In
late 2012, FHR, jointly with the National Community Radio Forum (NCRF), implemented an awareness
project on the Equality Act. For this last project, a KPI of 1,25 million reached for the year 2012/2013,
was established. The size of the targeted audience was exceeded – an impressive total of 2,7 million
people were reached. As part of the popular education radio project, a short play on Equality Courts
was commissioned, produced and broadcast (FHR, 2014: 36).
The Programme also promoted the Equality Act through the establishment of Equality Courts—
the KPI for this component was the establishment of 61 Equality Courts during Years Two and Three of
the Programme. The Act provides for the designation of equality courts. In Year 2 of the Programme
the DoJ&CD designated 382 courts as equality courts, comfortably exceeding the target of thirty-one for
the year (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011: 56). Given this achievement, no additional courts were so designated
in Year 3 (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2012: 65).
The Programme Review reports that, in total, the Programme spent R10 550 000 on the
promotion of the Equality Act, and to this end funded twenty-three projects (FHR and DoJ&CD, 2014:
74). This means that the Programme spent an average of R458 696 per organisation/project, which is
higher than the amounts expended by the Programme on creating or strengthening an average CAO.
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No information was identified concerning the specific results achieved by the 23 projects, or
their efficiency. The Payments Requests and the Programme Review (FHR, 2014a) present some
information about specific actions, but it is insufficient to link the funding of any particular one of those
twenty-three individual projects to the activities described relating to the implementation of the
National Programme on PEPUDA. The NCRF project (discussed above) appears to be an exception, in
that it had a quantifiable goal or KPI that can be linked to the funding.
The DoJ&CD wanted to ensure that equality court services should be available “at all courts
throughout the entire country”. This was to be achieved through the training of presiding officers and
clerks of the equality court, and their appointment in terms of the Equality Act. This would ensure the
location of such courts within relatively close proximity of those requiring their services, especially those
from the most vulnerable groups (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011: 56).
The establishment of 382 Equality Courts was a significant achievement by the Programme. The
high number of such courts established suggests that a very high level of efficiency was achieved,
although the designation of such courts appears to be a relatively simple administrative procedure.
Research was undertaken and consultations held with an acknowledged expert to develop a national
training programme on the Equality Act. Existing resource and training needs and materials were
identified, as were updates and new materials required. Consultations concerning the usage of and
experiences in these courts took place with relevant stakeholders in several provinces (DoJ&CD and FHR,
2011: 58). A low level of awareness and use was confirmed. A subsequent study reports the increased
usage of Equality Courts, which indicates that Programme interventions were efficient and effective
(Interview with FHR management and staff, 1 April 2016).
Hate Crimes Policy Framework
A Hate Crimes Policy Framework was developed in 2011. In keeping with the Programme’s efficient
conceptualisation of an inclusive and multi-pronged approach to raising awareness of key human rights
issues, FHR convened two workshops on the Policy Framework in 2013, in partnership with the LSSA, the
BLA and the National Association of Democratic Lawyers (NADEL). Participation was broadened further
by the inclusion of representatives from the DoJ&CD, as well as of affected vulnerable and marginalised
groups, such as people with disabilities, foreign national and refugees, and the LGBTI sector (FHR,
2014a: 37).
Follow-up awareness and sensitisation training was then provided by FHR for the Commission
on Gender Equality (CGE). Thereafter, the CGE undertook a similar awareness-building intervention
with Members of Parliament (Interview with FHR management and staff, 1 April 2016). In addition, in
February 2014, FHR and CGE jointly organised and convened a national workshop on a particular
category of hate crimes – violence against women (VAW) and gender-based violence (GBV), including as
they relate to the LGBTI sector. There were seventy-three participants from civil society, academia and
government (FHR National VAW Workshop Report, 2014). Participants were informed about the role of
the UN Special Rapporteur on VAW, and about the development of an M&E system, as well as an early
warning system.
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Aspects of Key Result Area 2: “Greater awareness and knowledge of constitutional rights for vulnerable
and marginalised groups”
Awareness programme
The collaboration between a wide range of stakeholders in the National Moot Court competition project
was remarkable. The stories of new awareness of the Constitution and the rights it enshrines, as well as
the kinds of legal and cultural knowledge developed, and the self-confidence inspired among
participants (Programme review, FHR, 2014a:51) suggest an efficiently-conceived and implemented
project with a substantial set of outcomes.
The outcome of rights awareness training of traditional leaders was reported as:
“… absolutely amazing, far beyond what we expected, I think. We feel huge changes
in attitude and that has not only happened in the two areas that we have worked in,
but we’re seeing that particularly amakhosi from other areas are now interested in
working with the disabled people and learning more about that” (Interview with
project manager, CBRE , March 2016).
The Evaluation of the Foundation for Human Rights Popular Education Programmes Justice, (“PEP
Evaluation”, Green-Thompson and Fray, 2014) assesses the work done involving the production and use
of a range of human rights awareness and education materials. The PEP Evaluation Report notes certain
inefficiencies in the design and implementation of this set of activities:


The “impact could be deepened by integrating the activities and broadening the reach”;



“Programme implementation can also be sustained by reaching out to partner organisations
with tools to help them implement programme activities for their target audiences”; and



“The immediate short-term challenge is to upscale the activities and their reach and ensure an
appropriate geographic spread on a scale that will ensure that the message is disseminated and
that it is repeated sufficiently for it to be heard, seen and understood by the target audience”.
(Green-Thompson and Fray, 2014: 5)

In providing more detailed comments, the PEP Evaluation Report notes that:


The Programme is marked by a series of targeted interventions that allow for flexibility in
implementation as well as targeted messaging for specific audiences. “However, the large
number of small events placed additional pressure on the project management team and limited
the integration of activities within the [P]rogramme”.



Community radio has been a core partner in spreading the message. “However, there appears
to be limited usage of the content and discussion of the issues outside of the ‘paid for’
programming. In addition, impact is limited by the fleeting nature of radio and the need for the
audience to be listening when messages are broadcast. This calls for planned and integrated
activities that can support each other and provide additional opportunities for messaging.”
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“In briefings from the FHR management, it was made clear that the objective of these
interventions was primarily about raising awareness among vulnerable groups about PEPUDA
and their constitutional rights, as well as about domestic violence. The main priority was to reach
as many people as possible with messaging that would raise this awareness initially, with later
programming dedicated to achieving behaviour change. It is the latter that would then be
accompanied by a more rigorous monitoring and evaluation framework against which impact
will be measured.” (Emphasis added)

While noting the effectiveness and impact of much of the work undertaken by FHR related to this KPI,
general comments and recommendations made in the Evaluation Report included an assessment of
some inefficiencies. For example, the Report noted that a “recurring theme in all the feedback” was “the
need for an integrated approach to raising awareness of rights. So while the recommendations range
across different media and cover different approaches, each tactic [should] reinforce and complement
the impact of the others for an overall [enhancement of] impact” (Green-Thompson and Fray, 2014: 17).
A related key point was:
“. . . the need to allow sufficient time to develop the messaging and material to be
used in reaching communities. FHR needs to factor in sufficient time that will ensure
partner buy-in, effective material development and proper implementation”.
This would “allow for effective logistical arrangements, but also … for more effective consultation and
research to inform messaging. It is critical to understand the audience [that] the message will reach and
what makes them tick”. Key questions mentioned in the Evaluation Report included:
“So what are their social habits? How do they live on a daily basis? What do they see,
and where do they go? Who do they socialise with?”
and suggested that knowledge gained from answering these questions:
“. . . will inform what the message is and how it is transmitted. Language is key.
Sometimes we translate badly or not in the real language that communities are
using.”
The PEP Evaluation Report also provides specific recommendations, including some on:
“. . . [h]igh profile engagement reaching vulnerable groups [which] can be achieved
with a series of public events in targeted communities. These events - either film
festivals, open days, drama road shows - should be supported by community media
programmes (community radio talk shows, FHR materials placed in community
newspapers); social media engagement and media relations outreach”(GreenThompson and Fray, 2014: 18ff).
The recommendations made, propose an upscaling and a more integrated approach between key
elements of the tactics employed by FHR’s work on this KPI, including partnerships with CSOs and others
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with particular expertise, as well as regards monitoring and evaluating impact (Green-Thompson and
Fray, 2014: 27ff).
Refugees and migrants
In aggregate, a total of 10,413 of individuals from the targeted groups were assisted by supported
grantees during Year One (ending March 2011), slightly exceeding the target of 10, 000. The cumulative
KPI for this result area was 30,000 (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2012: 80). In the TPR, the number of beneficiaries
of services delivered during the previous year was revised to a figure of 10,339. In addition, in the
period April 2011 and March 2012 a cumulative target of 35, 000 beneficiaries was envisaged, while in
practice “a further 60,175 beneficiaries accessed services, giving a total of 70,154 beneficiaries” (TPR,
DoJ&CD and FHR, 2012: 80-81).
The total number of members of the vulnerable groups reached by the services provided by
grantees – significantly in excess of the cumulative annual targets – is one indication of efficient
implementation of the Programme’s planned activities. Reporting on this set of activities suggested
“Basic support, large impact” (Programme review, FHR 2014b: 53). However, feedback from fieldwork
identified a significant constraint on the efficiency and effectiveness of project activities arising from
corruption in DHA refugee reception offices and the absence of effective management and monitoring
systems (Focus Group interview with refugee project beneficiaries, February 2016).
Assessments and evaluations undertaken
Two reviews of the work associated with this KPI were commissioned by FHR:


Phillips, T. et al., Southern Hemisphere. 2013. Evaluation of the Refugee Programme for the
Foundation for Human Rights. (“Evaluation of the Refugee Programme” 2013)



Polzer Ngwato, T., Taola Knowledge Pty Ltd. 2014. Programme Report Write Up and Brief
Assessment of the Refugees, Asylum Seekers and Undocumented Migrants Programme (“Brief
Assessment of the Refugee Programme” 2014)

Evaluation of the Refugee Programme 2013
The Refugee Programme (RP) Evaluation Report related to the implementation of the initial phase of the
AJ&PCR Programme 2009-2012. This “RP Evaluation Report” doesn’t consider issues related to
efficiency, but this criterion is addressed in the subsequent Brief Assessment. The RP Evaluation Report
was further limited in scope by the fact that it focused on only two key evaluation criteria, namely, the
effectiveness and impact of the “Refugee Programme”, whilst also “offering input” regarding the
relevance and sustainability of the interventions undertaken as part of this programme. However, the
RP Evaluation Report indicates a further constraint, namely, that:
“In the absence of conclusive reports from grantees on total expenditure per
modality, it is difficult to assess the efficiency of the programme in terms of the four
modalities as noted in the Effectiveness section of this report. It is therefore
recommended that grantee organisations budget and report on funds allocated to
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each modality – as far as this might be feasible. This would assist with future grant
analyses.”
Although the RP Evaluation Report doesn’t directly consider issues related to efficiency, it does explicitly
consider issues related to effectiveness. Certain inferences can, in principle, be drawn about efficiency,
from a discussion of effectiveness, and implementing partners might usefully consider the RP Evaluation
Report from that perspective. More particularly, the RP Evaluation Report considers “key enablers and
barriers” to the achievement of objectives (Phillips et al., 2013: 42).
The RP Assessment Report identified “two key challenges for the efficiency of the programme
overall, namely the duplication of activities by different grantees and the decision to work with smaller,
less experienced grantees”. The first finding echoes a significant concern raised in the RP Evaluation
Report, while the second is not unexpected, given the innovative nature of the Programme’s strategic
thrust of partnering with smaller grantees with the objective of raising awareness of the inverse
relationship between, on the one hand, marginalisation and vulnerability, and awareness of
constitutional rights, on the other.
The RP Assessment Report notes that duplication of activities was a long-standing problem in
the refugee sector (and not unique to it) and relates especially to the production of “information
materials” such as pamphlets and booklets, and to the running of “workshops” or “training” activities.
In the case of information materials, “virtually each grantee produced its own materials, while the
content would have been mostly the same for all cases (especially the content relating to how to apply
for asylum, … Constitutional rights, etc.)”. The Report observed that producing:
“. . . many different versions of such information was not only a waste of resources, it
also introduced questions of quality control and accuracy of information if some of the
organisations generating publications did not have adequate knowledge or [lack the
ability to exercise appropriate] quality control”.
The second area of duplication identified by the Report was information dissemination or “training”
workshops. Here, “the duplication occurred particularly in [Johannesburg] inner city areas where several
organisations were pursuing similar programmes”. The Report cited the example that “at least three
different grantees held workshops in Yeoville”, but commended one grantee, CSVR, for undertaking a
community mapping process before deciding which communities to target with its interventions. CSVR
thereby avoided duplicating the work of other organisations in Bertrams and shifted their project focus
to Rosettenville. The report suggested that if other organisations had conducted similar mapping
exercises as part of their project planning, “much duplication could be avoided and a wider spread of
communities would be reached”.
The RP Assessment Report found that a “major” effect on programme efficiency was the result
of FHR’s decision in the course of 2011 to fund smaller organisations with smaller amounts of money,
using simplified application and reporting processes as a “second phase” of this AJPCR Programme
activity. The Report also argued that, in principle, this:
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“. . . was a very positive policy decision, as it addressed long-standing concerns in the
sector about the barriers faced by smaller, especially migrant-run organisations to
access funding”.
According to the Report, the objective of “increasing the geographical spread” of the Refugee
Programme’s work beyond Gauteng and the Western Cape “was also positive”. However, the Report
went on to argue that:
“. . . a reduction in application and reporting work load for grantees required an
increase in donor oversight time and energy to ensure the selection of grantees with
sufficient capacity and internal management systems and the support to those
organisations without the experience of managing grant funding’.
The Report suggested the necessity of finding a balance between providing enough funding to enable
the professional completion of activities, while not providing more than an inexperienced organisation
was capable of managing efficiently.
The RP Assessment Report suggested the possibility that “in Phase 1 of the programme (20102011) there seemed to be different standards of monitoring criteria in place for different grantees”
without a clear distinction on the basis of performance or reporting. The Small Grants Project Report
did not explicitly include reference to RP grantees, but the Programme Review identifies qualitative
reporting and assessment (including “storytelling” using the MSCT), including a greater emphasis on site
visits, as a positive development that responds to the “real strengths and weaknesses of grantee
organisations” (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2014a: 28).
Aspects of KRA 3: “Enhanced participatory democracy through public policy dialogue and strengthening
the capacity of CSOs”
Several projects were successfully completed even when started late in the financial year, which may
imply that the allocated time for activities was unduly generous. All funding received was fully utilised
for identified activities. The achievement and surpassing of indicators below budget (FHR, 2014a: 29)
indicate substantial efficiencies. Regular grant reporting, as well as impact assessments and evaluations,
in all likelihood aided the Programme to stay on course and to deliver the desired level of efficiency and
more. Efficient reporting was tied to the project activity period and reporting was expected, both
interim reports and final reporting. These reports consisted of a narrative section and a financial section
providing a full account of all aspects of the implemented activities for the period covered. A
contractual provision was available to FHR in order to enable it to request additional information at any
time. Together with specific deadlines, efficient delivery of the activities was facilitated.
However, it is important to also consider efficiencies beyond technical measures for the
completion of project activities, on or ahead of time and within available resources. This would include
time, effort, relationships and opportunities. Storytelling methods involving the MSC technique used to
assess some of the achievements of the Programme highlighted that targets were met and in some
instances exceeded. In addition, funds were not exhausted and were used to support other projects in
the Programme (FHR, 2014a: 29).
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Case study: Southern Cape Land Committee
The SCLC is a CSO based in George in the Southern Cape. It supports Karoo communities in regaining
access to land, developing sustainable livelihoods, protecting security of tenure and access to and
enjoyment of rights for farmworkers and farm-dwellers. SCLC was funded through the Programme to
help farm workers and farm dwellers in the Central Karoo to organise themselves into area committees.
Under a previous grant, partnerships were formed with advice offices in small towns in the region
around Beaufort West. Administrative capacity and legal knowledge and skills were developed in the
CBAOs, which then worked with SCLC and farm committees, and a network of other organisations, to
build capacities, and raise awareness and knowledge of a range of human rights, and then to assert and
protect them. (FHR, 2014a: 60; interviews with farm committee project managers, 3 and 5 Feb 2016;
Focus Group interview with farm committee project beneficiaries, 12 Feb 2016).
The efficiency of project activities was enhanced by unrelated capacity building sessions on the
use of social/telecommunications media for community mobilisation. The training intervention
introduced farm committee members to the benefits of WhatsApp in order to communicate and coordinate their activities. Project beneficiaries’ personal development also benefited from participation
in activities that were part of other unrelated projects, such as health and sport. In addition, one CAO
staff member indicated that the project’s M&E requirement had helped to teach him critical thinking
skills (Focus Group interview with farm committee project beneficiaries, 12 Feb 2016).
Project activities were evidently efficiently conceptualised, and their sequenced implementation
equally efficient, with effective realisation of results. The horizontal application of the Bill of Rights
between individuals has been recognised and is being affirmed as a result of these Programme activities.
Public policy forums and policy dialogues
The Programme Review notes that, quantitatively and qualitatively, there was an increase in public
policy dialogues and that the Programme promoted government-civil society relationships, built
partnerships and contributed to changing of unequal power relations between policy makers and
communities as well as vulnerable groups. From a broad perspective, the use of platforms/channels
such as the media (including radio and television), promoted efficient delivery of this result area as they
increased access to the poor and vulnerable groups (FHR, 2014a: 29). Radio and television are more
frequently accessible to these groups than other means, such as those that involve costly transport. The
Programme Review reports that the increase in the number of public policy dialogues, using a variety of
methods of communication and participation, “created positive spaces for discussion and debate” (FHR,
2014a: 28). Meaningful participatory democracy was enhanced in post-1994 South Africa where most
CSOs had abandoned social activism in favour of service delivery and issue-based activities such as
HIV/AIDS.
The DoJ&CD was directly involved in many events organised by FHR, and co-convened the
Provincial Policy Forums with FHR under KRA 3, inviting other government departments and Chapter
Nine Institutions to participate, to improve mutual understanding and build more effective relationships
and networks.
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The policy forums were formally given the title of “Provincial Forums” in the Third Year of the
Programme. They were jointly undertaken by FHR and the DoJ&CD. While the programme, objectives
and participation lists are shared between FHR and the DoJ&CD, there was an appropriate division of
responsibilities regarding invitations. The TPR indicated extensive advertising of the invitation to CSOs
through distribution of invitations, and newspaper and radio advertisements (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2012:
90). Use of this spectrum of channels was appropriate in order to convey the message of an open
invitation to a broad spectrum of civil society. It was also appropriate that the forums were externally
facilitated in order to encourage participation. Reports were compiled on proceedings at each forum. It
is assumed that these reports were circulated to the registered participants at least. Additional reports
were commissioned by FHR “on the status of civil society in each province[, in order] to enhance the level
of discussion [at each forum] and to provide a more complete picture of the challenges each province
faced” (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2012: 90).
Key issues arising from the provincial forums were identified for further discussion at “the
national forum” (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2012: 90). Issues included “a multiplicity of challenges facing civil
society and society at large” and ranged from the “weak state of civil society, to multiple socio-economic
challenges”. The TPR observed that “[m]ost of the challenges that emerged from the forums mirror the
national picture already developed from such deeply scientific processes as the National Planning
Commission's Diagnostic Report”. Moreover, the “research papers accompanying the forum process
also complemented the experiences felt and expressed by CSOs”. Overall, it was found to be
“encouraging that civil society, despite the challenges it faces, continues to make a contribution towards
developing a culture of human rights”. There is clearly “energy and desire to deepen democracy”.
The final component of this Result Area was envisaged to be “the facilitation of a national
forum”. The provincial forums were designed and undertaken in order to solicit focused information for
the attention and consideration of the DoJ&CD and the Minister at the National Forum. The National
Forum would aim to include ten CSO representatives from each province to constitute a national forum
of approximately ninety CSO representatives. With the addition of sector experts, representatives from
the DoJ&CD and other government departments, it was envisaged that the conference would consist of
approximately 130 delegates.
The objective of the National Forum was mainly to dialogue over the state of civil society and
the human rights challenges faced by CSOs. The Forum would afford the Minister of Justice and
Constitutional Development an opportunity to engage directly with CSOs. To complement a
presentation on the key outcomes from the provincial forums, a panel of experts would facilitate
dialogues reflecting the main themes emerging from the provincial forums. The proposed date for the
Forum was 3-4 May 2012, after the TRP’s reporting period. As events transpired, the Forum was not
convened.
The provincial forums evidently facilitated the production of relevant and actionable
information, and the fact that the National Forum wasn’t convened did not entail a failure to achieve
sub-Programme objectives. Instead, the Programme supported the ‘Big Debate’ series of ten televised
and broadcast debates on topics related to human rights, economic justice, freedom of expression, and
democracy and development. The debates “successfully … facilitated multi-stakeholder participation
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from grassroots organisations, NGOs and relevant government ministers”. The Programme Review
reports that these debates were among the “few times” there has been “lively public debate” between
government ministers and a range of CSOs, individual experts and business executives on national
television since 1994. Live TV audiences were also able to ask questions and the debates broadcast on
radio elicited “scores of calls from listeners across the country. The Big Debate Facebook page has
continued the debate”. Overall viewership (and, one must assume, listenership) of the series “ran well
into the millions”. The producer expressed the view that there is:
“. . . a consensus that the show has extended the boundaries of what is possible to
achieve in the mass media in South Africa … and has the potential to have a significant
impact on the political culture of our country, by increasing transparency,
accountability and public dialogue” (FHR, 2014a: 59).
Funds invested in the provincial forums were thus not wasted, and neither were the contributions of
experiences and ideas, or the commitments of time and energy to nascent relationship-building.
Instead, opportunities were identified and a range of technologies were efficiently utilised to include a
broader audience in direct engagement with the key sector policymaker. Perhaps most importantly, it is
probable that partners’ credibility was enhanced, and broader public trust enhanced, in the principle
and practice of engagement to strengthen dialogue and participatory democracy.
Other dialogues and debates
The provincial forums were not the only activities undertaken in this Result Area. The Programme
Review reports on a series of engagements around climate change and COP17, which has resulted more
meaningful relationships between Earthlife Africa, the departments of Environmental Affairs and of
International Relations and Cooperation, as well as “a range of civil society voices”, including “hundreds
of community residents and socio-environmental activists”. Its “longer-term impact” has been to
formally raise the issue of climate change in the country’s political and economic dialogue, and has
provided a foundation for further meaningful engagement and dialogue between government and civil
society (FHR, 2014a: 58-59).
These activities are indicative of the Programme’s efficient identification and use of emerging
opportunities.
Capacity building for CSOs – Building stronger organisations for stronger organisational efficiency,
effectiveness and impact
The grant making process prioritised support for CBOs as they were the closest to the targeted poor,
vulnerable and marginalised groups (Marsh and Naidoo, 2013: 6). Evidence in the Programme Review
(FHR, 2014a: 7) points out that the focus on CBOs promoted efficient delivery of Programme activities in
KRA 3 as resources went to institutions closest to the poor and rural communities with the greatest
need for participatory democracy dialogue activities. The state would not have been a better recipient
of grant funding as some advocacy activities would possibly conflict with government policy or priorities.
More established CSOs (“NGOs”) were nevertheless included despite various forms of “distance”
from these communities, in part because of their complementary broader – sometimes national –
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mandate, perspective, awareness of and familiarity with policy debates, knowledge resources and other
forms of “proximity” to government institutions in urban centres. Indeed, this complementarity
informed the formation of CB consortia between CBOs and NGOs in order to enable mutual peer
learning. Moreover, given the interdependence and indivisibility of human rights, and the socioeconomic and political power differentials that underpin inequality and poverty in South Africa, a
deliberate and concerted effort is required to engage those same differentials within the civil society
sector (Meeting with FHR management and staff, 1 April 2016).
This strategy appears to have been prudent and efficiently conceptualised in that it provided
independent support to explore the collaborative development of CSO awareness and advocacy
strategies particularly where the objectives such as advocacy would possibly conflict with government
policy or priorities. The CSO component targeted lobbying, advocacy, networking, debate, discussion,
dialogue, litigation, research and capacity building. The component widened the space for dialogue and
hard-to-fund access to justice activities (Marsh and Naidoo, 2013: 5). Combined with specific funding to
two pilot projects to explore consortia, this promoted the overall efficiency of the Programme in
reaching out to especially poor and marginalised communities while not excluding valuable
complementary contributions from more established “leading” CSOs.
However, the content, quality and effectiveness of the capacity building programme attracted
some criticism in the evaluations and review undertaken of this set of activities (MEC, Williams and
Turton). A more detailed consideration of the achievements and shortcomings is more appropriate as
part of other evaluation criteria, such as relevance, effectiveness and impact. Suffice it to say here, that
the nature and extent of the criticisms seem to indicate that the conceptualisation and implementation
was found to have several flaws or shortcomings – perhaps suggesting that the application and
expenditure of funding here was probably less than optimally efficient. Nevertheless, there were clearly
some benefits for most participants and an evident appetite for further capacity building on a wide
range of areas and issues.
FHR commissioned separate evaluations of the Programme’s two pilot organisational
community capacity-building interventions. The evaluation of the Limpopo pilot project concluded that
the “10 organisations participating in the Consortium … had [started with] a very clear focus on direct
community service delivery, and did not frame their work in terms of social justice and human rights”,
but in:
“. . . one of the most successful achievements of the Project to date, …the leadership
of the organisations has embraced the human rights approach and been able to
apply this in a meaningful way to their local context. The changes were evidenced
within people’s attitudes and personal awareness of human rights issues affecting
their own lives, their organisation’s approach and have already been implemented at
community level.”
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The CB pilot project:
“. . .has done well to embed its work in local community issues, and participants were
able to relate the human rights approach to real-world aspects affecting their work
with the most marginalised of communities”.
As far as organisational strengthening was concerned, the initial focus was on:
“. . . establishing a platform for meaningful participation and collaboration. Out of
this platform, there has already been significant sharing of skills and information, not
only about the community work of the organisations, but also around fundraising and
leadership” (MEC, 2014: iv-v).
On the other hand, the evaluation of the KZN pilot reached somewhat more mixed conclusions about
the value of the Programme’s approach to CB. Firstly, the processes for the design and development of
the pilot project and its implementation plan:
“. . . were not fully appropriate to the needs of the member organisations. The
processes took a long time to bring to completion and the Consortium was not in a
position to produce the type of detailed implementation plan required for funding
disbursement.” (Williams, 2014: 7).

Secondly, notwithstanding these weaknesses, the processes for design and development of the pilot
project:
“. . . were reasonably effective. All organisations were involved in the design and
development phase and the Consortium led the design and development to the point of
completion of the initial plan. With the assistance of an external consultant and
financial expertise from one of the Consortium member organisations, a project design
and detailed implementation plan were achieved. (Williams, 2014: 7).)
However, while:
“ . . [t]he processes for management and monitoring of the project at activity level
were reasonably effective… the processes for management and monitoring at pilot
project level were not effective. There was no steering of the project as a whole by the
Consortium during the implementation phase and there was no evidence that a
monitoring system had been developed and implemented.”(Williams, 2014: 8).
Nevertheless:
“[d]espite the diversity of organisations involved in the Consortium[,] the capacity
development model implemented was effective in addressing organizational needs and
improvement was noted with respect to understanding, knowledge, skills and practice
at both organizational and individual levels.” (Williams, 2014: 8).
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Noting an area of weakness, the evaluation report suggested that “the capacity development model
design would be enhanced by the inclusion of reflection space as an integral component”.
The capacity development model was found to be “effective with regard to encouraging
collaboration between Consortium member organisations”. The report concluded that there “is a strong
likelihood that organisations will continue to work together in the future … on the basis of common
issues”, subject however to the availability of funding. Nevertheless, the “foundations have been laid for
sustained improvement in accountability to the needs of communities”. Notably, the model “was
effective in developing new layers of leadership skills amongst the project coordinators of the member
organisations of the Consortium”(Williams, 2014 : 9).
The evaluation was unable to assess “whether this model provides a better means for
strengthening organizational capacity than other capacity development approaches”, but highlighted
“the experiences of the organisations themselves, their commitment to the project and their willingness
to embrace the opportunities provided despite the sometimes rather difficult circumstances”. The CB
model developed by the Consortium “provides a framework for building stronger organisation both at
collaborative and organizational levels” (Williams, 2014: 10-11).
A report on a post-training survey of CB concluded that:
“The most important aspect related to assessing the impact of the CB is that despite practical
problems and a range of critical responses, almost all participating organisations and individuals
warmly embraced and greatly appreciated the opportunity to be part of these CB projects. The
extent of the desire for both organisational and personal capacitation in a context of generalised
socio-economic and political crises, alongside a more specific and often extreme personal
marginalisation and material deprivation should never be underestimated. “While each project
in this programme had varying degrees and character of impact, what should not be in doubt is
that they all had a positive impact in one way or another” (McKinley, 2012: 5).
The report emphasised that:
“. . . one specific impact [of CB] that stands out above the rest … is at the personal
level. Too often, assessments and analyses of CB projects focus exclusively on the
‘formal’ (organisational and institutional) levels of impact and thus elide the personal,
the ‘social’ side which is at the core of any practically effective and sustainable CB that
affirms and embeds a human rights foundation. As so many individual participants
refer, their involvement in the various CB activities has provided them with greater
confidence, enhanced self-esteem and a deeper sense of empathy – i.e. the means to
not only be better advocates/lobbyists/activists etc. but better human beings. This is
the kind of impact that is potentially the most catalysing, the most effective in ensuring
that the political/social/economic activity and work resulting from the CB is itself
defined and practically framed by the very values and principles of justice, equality and
humanity that undergird the CB projects themselves” (McKinley, 2012: 6).
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Innovative monitoring and evaluation (M&E)
A complementary aspect of capacity building (CB), particularly for CBOs newly funded under this
Programme, was the focus on innovative M&E methodologies suited to their existing and developing
capacities. Adapting to the capacities and direct needs of the many new, inexperienced and underresourced grantees embraced as part of the Programme’s innovative scope can, in principle, be
understood as a more effective M&E methodology than a formalistic insistence on adherence to
traditional forms of reflection and reporting. While storytelling may be a more time-intensive approach
for FHR staff, it is plausibly more effective and efficient in eliciting pertinent information, and in enabling
grantee learning from their own experiences during and after project implementation.
Despite some non-specific reservations concerning the relative lack of rigour associated with
this form of reporting (Interview with FHR programme manager, 3 December 2015), the stories
contained in the SGP Report (FHR 2014b) suggest that the innovations associated with the SGP in
particular appear to have been relatively efficient in balancing funders’ needs, grantees’ capacity
constraints and beneficiaries’ needs. The SGP Report avowedly “celebrates the successes” of this
element of the Programme, whereas information about the less successful projects was not available
during this evaluation. However, it is evident from the Programme Review (FHR, 2014a: 26) that the
combination of more frequent site visits and storytelling methodologies was employed beyond the
confines of the SGP, with “positive” results (FHR 2014a).
The possibility of exploring innovation arose in the context of the enabling “…dynamic
partnership between FHR and DoJ&CD”, which in turn “enjoys the continued support of the … EU” (FHR,
2014b: 7). The “continued support of the … EU” suggests the importance of a long-term partnership
characterised by mutual understanding, commitment and trust that enabled exploration of somewhat
experimental approaches to M&E in the local context. The “dynamic” nature of the partnership suggests
that it has been flexible, adaptable and responsive to changing realities in the policy environment, as
well as to challenges and opportunities during project implementation. It seems evident that these
features of the relationship have underpinned enhanced efficiency in Programme implementation, as
well as impact and sustainability of results.
Storytelling, as an approach to M&E, appears to involve direct contact between funder, grantee
and beneficiary. It also entails a qualitative and therefore subjective approach, which is perhaps what
was being suggested when reservations described above were expressed. It is not known with any
certainty whether this form of direct contact may have been disadvantageous in any respect,
particularly when compared with standard narrative and financial grantee reporting.

5.5

Lessons learned and recommendations

Lessons Learned
FHR and DoJ&CD took several practical steps to address some emerging concerns, such as the adequacy
of funding provided to RP CSOs which face potentially higher costs associated with after-hours provision
of services. Several new KRA 2 indicators were adopted with effect from 1 April 2013 (FHR, 2014b: 24).
Two appear to be of particular relevance in the present context, namely:
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KPI 2.5 Dialogues on immigration rights with CSOs;
KPI 2.6 Workshops of donors and CSOs to discuss co-ordination on refugee issues.

The adoption of these additional KPIs as part of the Programme appears to be a potentially efficient (i.e.
well-founded and timely) response to the identified inefficiencies affecting the work of CSOs in the
refugee sector, namely, that the “fragmented and uncoordinated nature of the refugee sector [was] thus
… undermining advocacy efforts”. These KPIs were adopted before the date of the RP Evaluation Report
(October 2013) as well as the date of the subsequent RP Assessment Report (in 2014). Their adoption
appears to reflect a timely responsiveness to the emerging needs and concerns that were subsequently
captured in these two reports.
FHR indicated that it had noted and taken account of the RP Evaluation Report’s findings
concerning language, translation costs and dating of information. It was considered vital that
beneficiaries are provided with materials in the language in which they are most comfortable, and it is
standard practice for FHR to ensure that grantees have access to language skills suited to the needs of
the beneficiaries targeted by their activities (Interview with FHR management and staff, 1 April 2016).

Recommendations






In response to the burden of illiteracy, it was suggested that the Programme could more
efficiently attract suitable applications from highly effective organisations led by competent
individuals, who are nevertheless unable to write a compelling application, if it was willing to
entertain recorded verbal or oral applications, perhaps through a standard question and answer
interview. It was pointed out that FHR has already demonstrated appropriate flexibility in
embracing interactive oral reporting as part of its Small Grants Project (SGP).
Additional efforts to ease the administrative and financial burden on under-capacitated CBOs,
and a complement to oral reporting explored in the SGP, could include an earmarked provision
in grant contracts for the costs of report-writing and preparation of financial statements, which
usually have to be outsourced (Interview with grantee project manager, January 2016). In
addition, FHR could consider providing a resource person to provide hands-on capacity building
with record- and bookkeeping, perhaps on the basis of a ratio of 1:5 or 1:10 CBOs.
Despite FHR’s extensive efforts to advertise invitations for proposals, the reality is that
communication with small rural CBOs can sometimes be undertaken only by mail or in person,
as sometimes they don’t have access to even a landline or to reliable cellphone coverage. Given
these realities, it was suggested that if advertisements and invitations to bid are to effectively
and efficiently reach organisations serving the most vulnerable people, they should be
broadcast on community radio stations and arrangements should be made with local clinics to
put up hard copies in prominent places in their public areas (Interview with FHR programme
manager, 3 December 2015).
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Further consideration should be given to the use of cellphone short message technologies (SMS)
to alert prospective grantees to calls for proposals and applications. The alert could include
notice of an impending announcement on local community radio stations and an indication of
where to locate or obtain further details.
CAOs and other grantees have expressed frustration and disappointment at uneven levels of
government responsiveness. In order to aid greater Programme efficiency, effectiveness and
impact, it might be helpful for DoJ&CD to consider directly engaging with other government
departments to secure improved levels of co-operation with Programme activities. Chapter
Nine Institutions also have responsibilities in this regard.
The findings regarding relative financial support, as well as the findings of the Davids costbenefit study, offer an opportunity to reflect upon the objectives and priorities related to the
allocation and use of resources for supporting new and existing CAOs, given their broad range of
roles. In addition, CAOs have particular needs:
“Like all professionals, CAO practitioners require continuous support and skills
development to respond to the changing demands of beneficiaries and amended
legislation. This support needs to come both in the form of institutional guidance,
such as education and training, and also peer-to-peer knowledge exchange”
(Alimpic/FHR, 2014c: 38).
Partnership and collaboration are the keys to capacity-building and the greatest hope for
restoring the collective nature of CAOs (Alimpic/FHR, 2014c: 44).







Chapter Nine Institutions and law societies should be encouraged, and the Legal Aid Board, law
clinics and CAOs should be supported, to maintain more frequent interactions and to develop
deeper relationships with CAOs as strategic partners. In view of the inclusion of support for the
installation of internet access for CAOs in South Africa’s Third Open Government Partnership
(OGP) National Action Plan (NAP), web-based training opportunities become possible, for
example, via Skype.
It does appear that the commissioning of “additional” educational /awareness material was
responsive to the results of the APRM report and of the Baseline Survey concerning the reach of
public and community radio. Confirmation of this assumption may depend on whether or not
the “additional” materials focused on audio or video media as dissemination platforms, or
indicated a preference for materials to be developed for these platforms/media. Other
considerations relate to whether the materials and media were accessible and responsive to
beneficiaries’ needs, whether they were produced cost-effectively and whether they were
efficiently utilised by grantees. However, an adequate assessment of Programme efficiency
regarding the integrated development and use of education and awareness materials would
include information concerning whether any of the abovementioned recommendations were
accepted and implemented.
Consideration could be given to exploring more closely the potential for synergy (i.e.
efficiencies) arising from the combination of education and awareness-raising services to
“mixed” target groups.
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The RP Evaluation Report recommended that insofar as this might be feasible, grantee
organisations should budget and report on funds allocated to each of the training and
awareness, and advice modalities, as this would assist with future analyses of grant impact.
Several observations may be made concerning the issue of standardisation. Firstly, it is arguably
more cost-efficient to require at least some grantees to undertake similar set of activities, as this
may leverage the effectiveness of the grantees’ activities if they are assured of the availability of
the same high-quality applicable information and set of materials. Secondly, it might be
operationally more efficient to require a standard set of activities when dealing with newer,
smaller organisations with little experience and capacity in managing grants and/or working on
refugee concerns from a rights perspective. Perhaps, in time, it would be appropriate to afford
“developing” grantees greater latitude to contribute on the basis of their own developing
capabilities.
The RP Assessment Report questions the advisability of requiring smaller organisations, in Phase
2 of the Programme, to undertake a “standard set of activities … rather than developing the
activities themselves based on their own capacities and local knowledge”. The Assessment
Report doesn’t explicitly conclude that duplication of efforts (including materials produced and
location of services provided) and poor quality control were actual and significant weaknesses
during implementation of the Refugees Programme. Rather, it merely raises the possibility –
“if”.
However, a trade-off between some degree of standardisation and more tailored approaches
may be appropriate, and may be the most efficient and effective approach in the context of
uneven information, skills and organisational capacities. An assessment of the efficiency of
these trade-offs may depend on detailed insight into the outcomes of the planned
consultations, audit and review of existing materials and activities. Whether organisations are
participating in CB consortia may also be a relevant consideration.
It seems possible that the project-specific mapping undertaken by grantees, if subsequently
shared with FHR, could feed into a broader strategic mapping co-ordinated by FHR that could
enhance the efficiency of the related funder-driven processes of identifying areas of need and
matching that with local CSOs, possibly to be equipped with the type of standardised materials,
as suggested in the RP Assessment Report. Indeed, the RP Assessment Report asserted that
“[m]ost of the information needs were the same across the country and so [materials] could be
produced centrally and shared, with only locally specific information added by decentralised
grantees as needed”. FHR has begun the process of geo-mapping its grantees and their
activities, in some instances combining the use of data provided by the DoJ&CD and other data
available from Statistics SA (Interview with FHR management and staff, 1 April 2016).
A further opportunity to promote efficiencies within the Programme’s successor (ie SEJA) may
be to extend the benefits of the capacity-building pilot projects to CSOs working in the RP
sector, targeting improved coordination of CSOs’ activities. It appears that Programme-initiated
capacity building could deliver valuable practical techniques to enhance co-ordination, such as
clear objectives, planned activities and communication platforms (such as monthly meetings);
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partnerships, and sharing of expertise and resources (RP Evaluation Report, “Key Point
Summary”: 48).
Several challenges in grant administration were also noted by CSO respondents as a barrier to
project success (Phillips et al., 2013: 61ff). It may be useful to consider also the extent to which
thematic and Programme efficiency may have been affected.
The Refugee Programme (RP) Assessment Report highlights a common complaint voiced by
grantees even beyond this AJPCR Programme – the unsustainable imbalance between the
proportion of grant funding provided for implementation of activities and for overhead or core
funding (echoed again in interviews involving CAOs, 13 January 2014 and 12 February 2016).
Thus, grantees were “expected to complete” a “large number of activities”, but “very small
amounts” were provided for staff salaries.
A significant imbalance between grant funding for implementation of activities and for
overheads, or core funding, can have a profoundly negative impact on the efficiency,
effectiveness and sustainability of some Programme activities. Several evaluation and
assessment reports commissioned by FHR have also noted the debilitating impact of the high
turnover of skilled staff and organisational leadership. Instability and uncertainty concerning
funding has a negative impact on service levels and the ability to sustain interventions
(Interview with CAO project manager, 13 January 2016).
The RP Assessment Report emphatically voices the concern that grantee employees were
expected to undertake “technically [quite] difficult processes (such as producing good quality
information materials and assisting large numbers of clients with legal advice, while maintaining
good monitoring systems of whom they assisted) while essentially working as volunteers”. The
RP Assessment Report suggests that it “may be worth reconsidering whether this is a fair
expectation and commensurate with the working conditions expected of the larger urban
organisations with more professional staff”. It seems plausible to conclude that this imbalance
is not likely to ensure sustainable, effective and efficient realisation of project or Programme
objectives.
Future dialogues on immigration rights with CSOs could be efficiently used as a suitable
opportunity to address the inefficiencies arising from uncoordinated monitoring efforts by CSOs
“particularly at DHA offices”.
Future donor co-ordination workshops could include consideration of the provision of funding
for litigation to complement and enhance the efficiency of grant-making for related advocacy
activities.
Similar dialogues may offer a further opportunity to enhance advocacy effectiveness and
achieve additional efficiencies in relation to reports of DHA staff attitudes and behaviour. FHR
and DoJ&CD might consider facilitating additional dialogues directly between grantees and DHA
officials.
Despite impressive achievements realised through the AJPCR Programme, interviewees
expressed the need for greater direct and indirect support from the DoJ&CD to encourage
greater responsiveness from other government departments. For example, farm committee
and CAO representatives explained that very limited resources do not enable them to personally
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monitor all workplaces and incidents for possible infringement of rights. Neither are they able to
raise all of these concerns directly with employer associations, but the Department of
Agriculture is able to do so.
Equally, having been made aware of the range of their socio-economic rights, farm workers and
farm dwellers, and CAO representatives emphasised the need for improved services from the
Departments of Health, Water and Sanitation, and of Rural Development.
It was suggested that the number of Department of Labour inspectors in the Central Karoo area
should be increased so that they’re able to visit individual farms more than once every two
years or so. Such a development would represent a highly efficient outcome of the admittedly
valuable work undertaken through the Programme.
FHR should persist with exploring the consortium model. The promotion, protection and
realisation of human rights can be achieved only if the values they enshrine are understood and
shared by a broad spectrum of citizens who work together to achieve the Constitution’s vision of
a transformed society. Bridging the historical gaps between types of CSOs is therefore
imperative.
Building broad-based coalitions within civil society is essential to the efficient pursuit of
Programme objectives to build awareness, knowledge and capacity. It is suggested that the
consortium model bears much potential for efficiently bridging the divisions between various
CSOs, and it should continue to be supported with necessary adjustments.
The report on the KwaZulu-Natal Consortium (Williams, April 2014) revealed that the design and
development of the pilot project in KZN and its implementation were not fully appropriate to
the needs of the member organisations. “The processes took a long time to bring to completion
and the Consortium was not in a position to produce the type of detailed implementation plan
required for funding disbursement” (Williams, 2014: 6). The report recommends (2014:43) that
more efficient outcomes are likely if appropriate resources are included in future capacitybuilding strategies:
“It is recommended that for future application of the model[,] more careful consideration
is given to the time and resources needed to support the design and planning stages as a
key innovative component of the model. Appropriate resourcing is necessary to ensure
the optimum level of organisational participation required for the development of a
shared vision that can be translated into realistic and achievable outcomes”.
While the MSC technique may well be a more time-intensive approach for FHR staff, it may
nevertheless be an efficient way for FHR to allocate its managerial and supervisory resources in
a targeted manner when dealing with a wide range of grantee CSOs with differing levels of
experience and skills. FHR’s decision to provide smaller grants to smaller organisations, with
associated lighter administrative and reporting obligations, might be regarded as a sound and
efficient investment in growing the number of locally-relevant CBOs actively engaged in
establishing the link between needs, vulnerability and constitutional rights awareness. The
efficiency and effectiveness of this approach might, however, be contingent on whether there
was a simultaneous investment in enhancing their capacities. Relevant opportunities could
include, for example, including these same organisations in M&E capacity-building activities.
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A more thorough and reliable evaluation of the medium term benefits of site visits and
storytelling as an effective approach to M&E may be evident only in instances where grantees
receive follow-up grants as part of the AJPCR Programme’s successor, the SEJA Programme.
Such an evaluation could be helpful in determining whether or not skills have been learned or
capacity developed. Additional relevant information may be gleaned from a consideration of
the possible areas of overlap with the Programme’s capacity-building interventions.
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6 Effectiveness
6.1

Introduction

This section analyses the question of effectiveness in relation to project results for the three Key Result
Areas of the Programme, i.e. improved access to justice including restorative justice mechanisms for
vulnerable and marginalised groups, greater awareness and knowledge of Constitutional rights for
vulnerable and marginalised groups and enhanced participatory democracy through public policy and
strengthening CSOs.
The ToRs for the evaluation state that an analysis of effectiveness should:
“. . . assess the extent to which the project results have contributed towards the achievement of
the programme purpose. Attention should also be paid to results or eﬀects – both positive and
negative – not included in the original or reconstructed intervention logic and particular
attention should be given to the assessment of the actual outcome, for the beneﬁciaries of the
various interventions. This should take into account the indicators set out in the Technical and
Administrative Provisions to the Financing Agreement (TAPs) and the DOJ&CD Annual
Performance Plan for the periods 2011 to 2014.”
Programme Purpose
Improved access to justice including restorative justice mechanism for vulnerable and marginalised
groups
The United Nations Development Programme defines access to justice as, “the ability of people to seek
and obtain a remedy through formal or informal institutions of justice, and in conformity with human
rights standards” (FHR, 2014: 31).
In its overview of the term “access to justice”, FHR describes it as significantly related to
ensuring that access to courts and the judiciary are not hampered by economic inequalities. It notes the
vulnerability of the poor to various forms of illegality including fraud and violent criminality and their
lack of protection systems. Crime and illegality have a greater impact on the lives of the poor because it
is more difficult for them to obtain redress. It also argues that the justice system is a key tool through
which deprivation can be overcome by providing a means to secure various rights such as access to
education, health care etc. In addition it notes that fair and effective justice systems are a means to
ensure that conflict is peacefully mediated. (FHR and DoJ&CD, 2012: 19)
The Programme is framed within this spirit and its activities are aimed to strengthen both formal
and informal institutions of justice. Activities under this Result Area included:





support to advice offices;
promoting the use of Equality Courts and Equality Legislation;
Restorative Justice Programmes as well as support for the transformation of the legal
sector.
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Improved awareness and knowledge of constitutional rights in South Africa for vulnerable and
marginalised groups
FHR notes that, Constitutional principles can only operate as tools in the struggle against poverty and
inequality if vulnerable and marginalised groups are aware of their rights and know how to exercise
them (FHR, 2014: 49).
Section 7(1) of the South African Constitution27, which introduces the Bill of Rights, affirms that
it is:
“. . . a cornerstone of democracy in South Africa and emphasises the democratic values of
human dignity, equality and freedom”.
The Constitution, in section 7(2), places an over-arching set of obligations on the State to:
“. . . respect, protect, promote and fulfil the rights in the Bill of Rights”.
In outlining its rationale for the programme the FHR notes the review of South Africa conducted by the
African Peer Review Mechanism (APRM), which concluded that:
a)

the country exhibited highly uneven levels of rights awareness in society and

b)

that ensuring access to justice for poor and marginalised communities remained a major
challenge. (FHR and DoJ&CD, 2012, p.20)

FHR’s Constitutional Rights Programme emphasises the critical role that rights awareness plays among
poor and marginalised communities. Becoming aware of one’s rights is a critical stepping stone in
learning to assert these rights. FHR Programme on Constitutional Rights argues that “[c]ivil-society
organisations in South Africa often have greater success in promoting human rights awareness than
government is able to achieve”, primarily because they are able to reach citizens that government may
struggle to access, for example those living in deep rural areas. On the other hand, FHR argues that
CSOs can play a greater role in promoting awareness that has more meaningful impact. However, CSOs,
as already outlined, face a number of challenges. This result area therefore aims to support CSOs to play
a more effective role in raising awareness of Constitutional Rights.
Enhanced participatory democracy through public policy dialogue and strengthening of CSOs.
The activities of this part of the Programme are designed to enhance participatory democracy through
public policy dialogue, civil society networking and strengthening the capacity of CSOs.
FHR’s programme on participatory democracy states that the, “interface between government,
civil society and beneficiary communities is the cornerstone of building a culture of human rights”.

27

Act 106 of 1996.
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FHR notes that:
, “. . .all spheres of government…are required to engage in public participation to ensure the
needs of communities are appropriately addressed and that government is answerable to the
people who give it legitimacy and power” (FHR, 2014p. 57).
However, there is a gap between current legislative provisions for participatory democracy and actual
procedures on the ground. Local government participatory processes such as the Integrated
Development Model have not yielded the expected results in terms of strengthening delivery and
participation. Civil society, for a range of reasons, including limited capacity, resources and coordination is often not able to use existing opportunities for participation. This limits the involvement of
the vulnerable in these processes, which means that these participatory processes are deprived of
critical inputs that would deepen and sustain a democratic culture based on the values enshrined in the
Constitution.

6.2.

Design and Implementation

This section looks at whether the design and implementation of the Programme contributed to project
results. This is relevant to effectiveness as these factors impact on the quality of project results, which
in turn influences the effectiveness of these projects’ contribution to programme purposes. Key
questions include, “How accessible were the structures and frameworks of the programme for the
stakeholders?” and “How easy / complicated was it for stakeholders to access resources?”

6.2.1. Findings
Both the design and implementation of the Programme contributed positively to project results.
An evaluation of the design and implementation and indeed the results of a programme such as
AJPCR Programme, needs to be placed in the context of the fluidity and complexity of the sector it seeks
to support and the inherent risks in funding small under-resourced organisations in a contested
environment:
“The foundation is one of the organisations that face the risk. It's a very risky environment and
we face that risk every day we contract somebody, at different levels of course. But we manage
the risk through the systems we have. We have our own systems to manage that. But it's a fact
that funding organisations directly is risky. You can never remove that.” (FHR programme
manager, 4 December 2015)
It is evident that FHR did seek to address this fluidity and manage the environment through both the
design and implementation of the programme, which appears to have involved a significant amount of
self-reflexivity and shifts in methods and indicators as lessons were learnt through the process of
implementation.
In terms of the FHR grant-making process, areas of strength were:




a significant effort to be as inclusive as possible in awarding funding;
the accessibility of the grant application process;
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strong support for under-capacitated organisations through various parts of the process from finetuning proposals;



developing implementation plans and reporting effectively to FHR on progress.

FHR sought to assist organisations who did good community work but were unable to translate this into
effective proposals. However, there were factors that could have potentially excluded grantees such as
the fact that all grant material is in English. Calls are advertised in media such as newspaper and on the
internet, which may not be accessible to all, although FHR does also alert former grantees to potential
opportunities via e-mail. This may, however, exclude organisations that have no connection with FHR.
One programme manager also argued that a gap in the implementation of the Programme had been
that there had not been enough focus on trying to incorporate the disabled sector as a key marginalised
group.
An important constraint in implementation and ultimately limitation in the design of the
Programme, which may have affected results, was the pressure of managing a large number of calls for
proposals and projects, in a short period of time, with limited human resources. As a result of this, some
aspects of the process were impacted, for example the processing of grants took a long time, which
affected the ability of organisations to start work. There were also some delays in processing reports
and transferring funds to grantees. Finally, support to organisations may have been compromised by
the fact that programme managers struggled in some instances to engage substantively with, and
conduct site visits to all grantees, as result of the large number of projects. In some projects, external
evaluations found that implementation may have been rushed and strategic planning compromised.
The wide spread of projects on the other hand, expanded the ability of the Programme to
achieve results, although this may have reduced their depth and sustainability in some instances.

6.2.2. Analysis
Stakeholders interviewed by the HSRC generally agreed that the application process for grants was user
friendly compared to the requirements of other funding agencies.
“I think so far they are, they are very reader friendly. And also encouraging with less conditions”
(Interview, FHR programme manager, 3 December 2015).
On the other hand, even the most basic of technical requirements can pose an obstacle for some
community based organisations:
“ . . .when you look for community base LGBTI organisations…they don’t have the
capacities…They would not comply with the technical requirements in terms of being registered,
financial reports and all of those things” (FHR programme manager 1, 4 December 2015).
However, a project manager from Nkuzi Development Association argued that she felt that the
application process was accessible and supportive:
“It was not very difficult, it was quite easy and they were accessible…it was quite explained to us
and also where we got stuck we could call them and just ask if they could assist” (project
manager, Nkuzi Development Association, 13 February 2016).
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Another member of an advice office felt that FHR is a much more accessible funder than others who
emphasise technical requirements in ways that can disadvantage smaller organisations working in
difficult conditions, such as the farm worker community.
“FHR knows the problem…they have already seen what the issues are that we have on the farms.
Now you apply at another organisation for funding and that organisation don’t know the
problems that we have and they reject it with basically maybe for instance say audited
statements or you don’t have a tax clearance certificate or whatever” (Focus Group interview,
Beaufort West, 12 February 2016).
Most organisations appeared to feel ownership of the activities that were funded, i.e. they did not feel
that they had had to adapt their proposals to conform to the requirements of the funder and most
seemed to feel that the work funded was a natural extension of the work that they were currently
undertaking. The degree to which organisations were able to successfully leverage the funding they
received from FHR with other sources of funding, varied between smaller CBOs that had not significantly
engaged with how FHR funding could be located in a broader universe of fundraising and larger NGOs
who were able to slot FHR funding into already existing programmes:
“I think when we applied for this grant it fitted in largely within the broad work that
[organisation] was doing…we then tried to position this grant as a kind of a basic support set of
interventions to reinforce what we were doing somewhere” (Project manager, 20 February
2016).
A programme manager noted in this regard that in terms of funding:
“. . . in certain instances it was to organisations that were already doing something in that area.
So what you did was most probably a small grant that actually just assisted that” (FHR
programme manager 1, 4 December, 2015).
There is no doubt that the ability of different organisations to put together an effective funding proposal
differed substantially depending on the size and capacity of the organisation. As one programme
manager, who had been a community activist in the LGBTI community explained, “ . . the people who do
the real work cannot put together proposals” (Interview with FHR programme manager, 3 December
2015). This may have excluded some from the most vulnerable and marginalised communities accessing
funding. On the other hand, FHR does put in place measures to try and ensure that organisations are
not excluded as a result of lack of capacity. For example, if there are questions about an organisation’s
capacity, a due diligence investigation is conducted before their funding application is rejected,
“Without us just deciding, no we have a problem, these ones we are not funding them” (Interview with
FHR programme manager, 3 December 2015).
Currently capacity building efforts are largely directed towards organisations after they become
grantees. It is likely that the capacity building support of FHR will in the long term help organisations to
put together better proposals, however, it may be necessary to investigate ways in which organisations
can be assisted to apply for grants in the first place. Again this has to be weighed up against the need to
keep the funding process neutral and transparent.
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It was pointed out that the method for advertising calls for proposals on the internet and in newspapers,
may not be sufficient to reach CBOs who may be doing good work since they do not have access to
these forms of communication, “Also I think there is somehow limitation on how we get to know about
these organisations… How do we access these organisations?” (Interview with FHR programme
manager, 3 December 2015). This programme manager also noted that currently guideline documents
to submit proposals are only available in English, which can be a barrier for certain entrants to the
funding system.
One programme manager is involved in running provincial task teams on hate crimes, which
provide a forum to further communicate the funding opportunities that FHR offers, through channels at
a grass roots level. Clearly this wider dissemination cannot rely on the personal efforts of a specific
programme manager but needs to be more broadly institutionalised. All these factors can lead to the
perpetuation of a funding pattern which advantages larger, more resourced organisations.
A significant part of FHR’s strategy was indeed to reach out to the excluded and marginalised
communities. Women and rural communities were a particular focus. According to one programme
manager, calls for proposals, “emphasise that organisations that apply need to be working with LGBTI
people” (FHR programme manager, 3 December 2015). However, another programme manager argued
that there hadn’t been enough of a focus on people with disabilities, “[we] should have looked with
hindsight more proactively in getting grants from say the disabled sector” (FHR programme manager 1, 4
December 2015). While the programme did focus on rural areas, there were particular problems in
providing support in some regions such as the Northern Cape and the Free State, partially as a result of
the lack of organisations operating in these areas (Interview with FHR programme manager 1, 4
December 2014). This is reflected in the spread of funding with relatively small amounts of R2,301,722
going to the Free State and R1,698,049 to the Free State over the duration of the project.
Measures were implemented to try and respond and support under-capacitated organisations
who do valuable work:
“. . . we try not to just disregard an organisation…If it comes to our attention that there is an
organisation that needs funds and it is doing this wonderful work, but we are not sure of their
capacity…” (FHR programme manager, 3 December 2015).
FHR tries to use innovative strategies to support under-resourced organisations who may not
have the ability to manage large amounts of funds:
“We work with them and say, okay we would grant them the money that they want for these
activities, but we are not going to send them money directly. We are going to pay the service
providers” (FHR programme manager, 3 December 2015).
FHR also seeks to ensure that advice offices which have been unsuccessful in applying for grants are not
excluded from accessing funding, by providing training on proposal development and a small grant of
R20 000, “to test them can they run, manage the 20,000”. These advice offices are, “trained by our
grants units to say when we say this, we mean that…let's do an application all of us”. Some of these
interventions were successful while others were not, “Some of them were able to cross the line now, not
all of them” (Interview with FHR programme manager 2, 4 December 2015).
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However, unintended exclusions can occur where organisations that do not have any links with FHR are
unable to utilise such networks to raise even this kind of limited funding, “that happens with
organisations that are known, that come forward” (Interview with FHR programme manager, 3
December 2015).
The turnaround time for the grants application process appears to have been a significant
challenge in this programme with some organisations compelled to start projects without receiving the
funding that FHR had committed to them. Despite this, FHR did meet and in many instances exceeded
its targets for the programme. A project manager explained some of the challenges that they
encountered:
“. . . but sometimes also the challenge is that we don’t exactly know the turnaround time, so it
sometimes puts a burden on us, because we don’t know if you’ve applied when they’re going to
respond and sometimes also the project start date it’s normally not there, the one that they
actually had planned for”. (project manager, 13 February 2016)
A FHR programme manager confirmed the length of the process:
“…it can take a long time, because the process is very long…We do the internal assessment, then it
goes to grants. Then the assessors are then appointed, and they provide their report, and the lead
assessor takes those reports from the assessors, develop their own lead assessor report. Then it is
taken to the [Executive Advisory Board] “ (Interview with FHR programme manager,
3 December 2015).
Another programme co-ordinator from a funded project, noted that the delays occurred around the
finalisation of the contract after the organisation had been awarded funding by FHR:
“ . . .we had some problems getting the actual contract signed and the funding deposited into
our accounts... I know there was a two three months delay in the implementation of the project”
(Interview with Programme Co-ordinator, Women on Farms Project, February 2016)
Rigorous evaluation processes are followed before an organisation is awarded funding as outlined in the
AJPCR Handbook, which includes external evaluators, “There is a very formal process of the review of
projects.” (FHR programme manager, 3 December 2015)
“There are guidelines. You look at the relevance of the proposal. You look at the structure of the
organisation. You look whether the proposal is meeting all the requirements that are being
outlined on the call. And you also look at whether the organisation is registered.” (FHR
programme manager, 3 December 2015)
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Proposals are first evaluated internally and then by an external assessor. FHR states that:
“FHR has committed to ensuring that there is a separation of functions in terms of the selection
process of grantees from the operational work of the organisation…in order to ensure the
integrity of the grant making process and that the selection of beneficiaries complies with best
practice. (FHR Grantmaking and service procurement manual: A Users guide to procedures: 6)
These processes are important in mitigating risk and ensuring that due process is followed, however, in
some instances, they led to delays in starting work, which was of concern in a programme operating in
as tight a time frame as the AJPCR Programme. As one programme manager explained:
“Sometimes people apply and by the time they get the money, the period that they are applying
for is actually gone” (Interview with FHR programme manager, 3 December 2015).
Although FHR followed exhaustive evaluation procedures, it did not appear to always be clear to
applicants what those processes were and what the criteria for the selection of certain projects was, as
this quote illustrates:
“Yes, I think it was fair although not very open, we don’t know the process exactly how it goes”
(project manager, 13 February 2016).
A project manager from another organisation also appeared to feel that the actual adjudication process
was not clear. He compared this to an EU process, where there was a “specified adjudication process”.
He concluded that:
“ . . you kind of trust it that it would be a fair process. And of course what happens when you do
get the grant it does appear fair. I don’t know if it’s fair” (Interview with project manager, 20
February 2016).
While these may be the subjective opinion of two grantees, it is important to take this feedback into
account. It may be necessary to place even more emphasis on ensuring that grantees understand FHR’s
process and procedures for evaluating proposals.
While FHR does have the flexibility to respond to emerging social issues and this was
demonstrated by a number of activities around Marikana and in response to violent hate crimes against
the LGBTI community, a grantee and a FHR programme manager expressed reservations about this
responsiveness. The grantee did not appear to be aware of the discretionary funds that FHR has
available to respond to new issues that arise or the processes for applying for this funding. Activities
that were undertaken in response to Marikana included emergency funding to an alliance of feminist
activists and women from the Marikana area for a project called Marikana Women Unite, to support the
expression of women’s voices in response to the massacre and to help them organise collectively. FHR
also supported the Marikana Solidarity Campaign, which provided material support to activists. A
grantee project manager emphasised the importance of utilising organic opportunities such as Marikana
to increase CBO capacity:
“. . . the thing is people learn best – capacities are best when there are major developments in
society” (Interview with project manager, 20 February 2016).
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In the future, it could be valuable for FHR to examine how to strengthen its responsiveness to emerging
social issues even further within the constraints of applicable programme procedure.
Therefore, FHR did endeavour to innovate within the current framework and, for example,
responded to widespread protests by farm workers for a minimum wage by providing six months of
support to an organisation working with women farm workers. A programme manager explained how,
in his monitoring of the work of advice offices that were funded by FHR, he would seek to be responsive
by tracking “emerging trends”, which he recognised could be fluid, “Because you can go to an area to
talk about HIV AIDS, you end up coming back talking with water problems” (Interview with FHR
programme manager 2, 4 December 2015). He argued that the Foundation seeks to adapt its
approaches and programmes according to the needs of grantees, for example around capacity building
in the advice office sector:
“Foundation has to be sensitive. And not just come here and deliver what we want to deliver.
We have to be responsive to the needs of the sector and the people who are funding” (FHR
programme manager 2, 4 December 2015).
Other feedback was that the high numerical values attached to the TAPS indicators may have meant
that there was a focus on producing multiple outputs, rather than on the quality of interventions and
the question of sustainability. It was suggested that this could be addressed by tailoring indicators to
the current capacity of FHR and then increasing them, as the organisation increases resources and
capacities.
FHR leadership itself acknowledged that the TAPS structure of indicators with the 3 result areas
led to a degree of rigidity in the structure of its project funding, which it had to work around:
“They didn’t know where to fit in a particular intervention and they just put it under RA2. And
you realise that, because it is not really a perfect fit. Some of the interventions related to that
particular RA may fit and some of it doesn’t.” (Interview with FHR Manager, 1 April 2015)
FHR argued that it tried to address the focus on quantitative indicators by breaking down the result
areas to provide “value-add” (Interview with FHR Manager, 1 April 2015).
A FHR Manager stated that the organisation did not work rigidly according to the TAPS indicators.
“Instead, there was an attempt by us to work within the guidelines of the TAPS requirements of
the TAPS. But also widen it so that there was value added to the indicators as well. We didn’t
regard meeting those indicators in a strict way, as mutually exclusive to adding value to meeting
those indicators at the same time.” (Interview with FHR Manager, 1 April 2015).
Another challenge that occurred as a result of the large number of grants awarded in a short space of
time, was that it may not have been possible for FHR to provide as extensive support to organisations as
would have been ideal. Site visits appeared to occur to the extent that they were practically possible
within the time constraints of programme managers. A project manager from a large established NGO
explained that the organisation did not receive any site visits, “[we have] lot of experience in running this
kind of programme… so I would presume that probably for small organisations they would’ve done that”
(Interview with project manager, 20 February 2016).
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On the other hand this project manager explained that there was an ongoing relationship with FHR
around activities that it engaged in.
“. . . We would inform them about the gender activism work…so they were part of that
particular program. So they did have a first-hand feel both in the preparation for the 16 days as
well as in the program itself, so they sent people for that” (Interview with project manager, 20
February 2016).
A programme manager at FHR explained that she and other programme managers would try and assist
each other by visiting each other’s projects when they were in an area and “then we would try as much
to attend activities where the grantee is. I mean like if possible” (Interview with FHR programme
manager, 3 December 2016).
Another programme manager also noted that she was unable to do site visits to all projects as a
result of the large number of these that were undertaken. “I wasn’t…able to do a lot of site visits from
our area of work, because there was so many” (Interview with FHR programme manager 1, 4 December
2015). A third programme manager disaggregated 2 types of site visits. “Due diligence” visits that took
place prior to organisations being funded for the first time and site visits that took place subsequent to
implementation. He argued that these 2 types of visits complemented each other and meant that most
organisations were in fact, visited.
This programme manager detailed extensive provision for the support of organisations,
particularly advice offices, from the time they apply for funding, through all stages of the
implementation process. According to him, when proposals are received that appear over ambitious,
FHR engages with a particular organisation.
“We negotiate budgets and contracts because you will find that sometimes people are trying to
please the [funders] by saying we'll do 1 million workshops in two days and we align it properly
to say you must be realistic, cost effective”.
Once a contract is signed, “compliance training” on the specific provisions of that contract is
undertaken. In addition, for the Access to Justice Programme, more general training was provided for
grantees on a provincial basis in order to ensure effective delivery. The next stage of support assists
organisations to deliver on their first six month report to FHR and ensures implementation during this
phase. “So when you deliver you know exactly what you are not supposed and what you are supposed to
do”. There is significant engagement around these project reports.
“. . . there's a lot of to and fro in the process, we don't just receive a report, sign it and pass it”
(Interview with FHR programme manager 2, 4 December 2015).
Another programme manager, however, felt that the quality of engagement between FHR and grantees
had been compromised by the large number of projects in the Programme.
“. . . ideally speaking you should be able to actually interact with grantees during the
implementation phase. Then also…in terms of the reporting. After reporting you know, sort of
that process or feedback or something. And. I don’t think that all of that was possible” (FHR
programme manager 1, 4 December 2015).
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A project manager from a funded organisation appeared to confirm that certainly in some instances,
organisations felt that there was not enough engagement and support from FHR.
“. . . you only engage with the project person whose responsible only when [they] submit reports
and there’s no space to engage in terms of the processes of how they want the reports to be
done and also support in terms of capacity-building, in terms of report writing and also generally
the implementation of the project” (Interview with project manager, Nkuzi Development
Association, 13 February 2016).
While a FHR programme manager argued that the organisation seeks to pre-empt problems through
engagement with grantees (FHR Programme Manager 2, 4 December 205), the aforementioned project
manager felt that potential problems were not addressed prior to reporting. “. . . also now you have to
deal with other capacity issues which were not addressed during the project implementation” (project
manager, Nkuzi Development Association, 13 February 2016). On the other hand, an organiser from an
advice office felt that their engagement with the FHR had helped the organisation to address problems
proactively.
“. . . there were engagements where we first evaluated the programmes, tell where you made a
mistake, where you did what or what you can improve and those type of evaluations taught me
to rectify in future and then to get better in future” (Focus Group Interview, Beaufort West, 12
February 2016).
One programme manager argued that the scale of funding under the Programme may have meant that
some service providers that were contracted actually did not have adequate skills to execute projects
effectively.
,

“I do think that in terms of human rights awareness even the service providers on the ground…
does not always have the required skills and capacity to actually do that very effectively”.

She asserted therefore that there had not been enough support to some organisations.
“I think that we should do a lot more as a funding organisation to capacitate the service
providers themselves” (Interview with FHR programme manager 1, 4 December 2015).
Two programme managers noted a challenge relating to the turn-around time for the review of reports,
which could sometimes delay implementation and transfer of much needed funds. “. . . we need to
speed up the process of going to the next phase of the project” (Interview with FHR programme manager
2, 4 December 2015).
Two programme managers from FHR raised the constraints on implementation posed by the limited
funding that was provided to organisations under the Programme.
“What is R120.000 going to do? They had to [do] x amount of things and stuff like that, and they
could have a real impact by using community radio stations” (Interview with FHR programme
manager 1, 4 December 2015).
A project manager in one of the organisations funded by FHR noted the challenges that the organisation
faced as a result of what she felt was a limited amount of funding.
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“The first challenge was that the budget is very small and really the work that is needed it’s a lot
of work” (Interview with project manager, 13 February 2016).
According to the programme manager above, in the second round of funding for organisations
conducting human rights awareness activities, grants were increased to R250 000, which allowed certain
organisations to “replicate what they had done in the first one”. However, this programme manager
added that the extent to which this occurred depended not only on funding provided by FHR but also on
the capacity of organisations to use the funding sustainably.
“. . . there is some that actually say that because they got that seed money through this small
grant, they were able then to leverage on that”(Interview with FHR programme manager 1, 4
December 2016).
Another programme manager argued as follows in terms of the funding provided for new advice offices
to be started:
“So if you look realistically the establishment of an organisation, we give them 180. What does it
mean to them in reality?”
This programme manager contended strongly that resources should not be directed at establishing new
advice offices, given the limited amount of funding, but that there should instead be a focus on funding
those that exist and that are struggling:
“. . . when organisations are struggling, you start to open new shops. You can't. You focus on
the people that are there. You are aware that there is a need to expand the service but the little
resources you have must go to people that are being helped before” (Interview with FHR
programme manager 2, 4 December 2015).
A programme manager, however, noted that despite the challenges that existed in relation to design
and implementation, the vast majority of organisations were both compliant and delivered results
(Interview with FHR programme manager 1, 4 December 2015).

6.3

Results

6.3.1. Findings
Evidence collected in this evaluation shows that the results of projects funded by FHR under the AJPCR
Programme contributed to the Programme objectives under all 3 result areas including increasing access
to justice, raising awareness of constitutional rights and enhancing participatory democracy for the
vulnerable and marginalised. All TAPs indicators were met or exceeded.
The HSRC collected numerous quotes from beneficiaries confirming the value of interventions
supported through the Programme, for example, a resident of Mitchell’s Plain stated as follows:
“And when I attended the workshops it helped me in a great way, because why, there I got most
of the answers. Where to go, what to do, the next step to take” (Focus Group interview,
Mitchell’s Plain, 11 February 2016).
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Another farmworker from the rural area around Beaufort West also confirmed:
“. . . was it not for [Southern Cape Land Committee], then what – we would not have been so
strong today. Do you understand? People would not have known about their rights” (Focus
Group interview, Beaufort West, 12 February 2016).
A project manager described the funding that his organisation received from FHR, which helped give
previous home-based carers the skills to start their own organisation as “a starter-pack for hope”
(Interview with project manager, 20 February 2016). The EU in its evaluation of its sector budget
support for South Africa, also came to the conclusion that the AJPCR Programme had improved access to
justice and raised awareness of human rights.
Feedback was received that the Programme had had a wide impact on a number of
organisations, leading to project results that contributed to the programme purpose:
“The impact was that we reached numbers in areas where it mattered. The impact was that we
reached the vulnerable groups, like around issues minimum farm workers” (Interview with FHR
programme manager 1, 4 December 2015).
However, the extensiveness of the Programme may have compromised the depth of interventions in
some instances. Two external evaluations noted that while the projects they evaluated had had an
important impact, implementation may have been rushed and this could have impacted on the results
for beneficiaries. An evaluation of the public education campaign run by FHR on human rights
awareness, for example, noted that while a wide number of activities were undertaken, there had been
little strategic planning as to how the different activities and different forms of media should be
integrated with each other. The evaluator recommended more time for planning and actual execution
to maximise potential results from this initiative.
Another evaluation of the Consortium approach to capacity building of CSOs that was piloted in
KwaZulu-Natal and Limpopo, suffered as a result of a long start up and conceptualisation period, which
meant that implementation was rushed to meet deadlines.
FHR correctly identified support to the advice office sector as a crucial mechanism for facilitating
access to justice for the most vulnerable and marginalised communities. Testimony from beneficiaries
of the services of advice offices speaks not only to assistance with specific practical problems but also to
a deeper process of empowerment and awareness-raising among beneficiaries. This will contribute to
both project results and the overall human rights project. A challenge that was mentioned in relation to
the design of the Programme concerned the funding of new advice offices. It was recommended in
some feedback that given limited funding, resources should have been directed towards existing offices
rather than opening new ones.
FHR experimented with new methodologies for capacity building for the CSO sector. This
provided an important knowledge base and experiential process through which innovations in capacity
building could be piloted and evaluated.
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FHR funding also made an important contribution to policy development in a number of areas,
specifically facilitating the development of a national policy frameworks for restorative justice, a draft
national programme on PEPUDA and a national intervention strategy for the LGBTI sector.
FHR funded significant national public education programmes to raise awareness of
constitutional rights through both television and radio. A campaign using community radio stations was
particularly effective in reaching more vulnerable and marginalised communities. Funding was also
provided to a number of CSOs, to run their own rights awareness campaigns and activities. Particular
vulnerable groups that were targeted were farm workers and refugees and asylum seekers.
Evidence also indicated that project results contributed significantly to the Programme’s
purpose of enhancing participatory democracy. FHR facilitated public dialogues between CSOs and the
government. The purpose of these dialogues, which revolved around human rights issues as well as the
support for civil society involvement in rights protection and realisation, was for both FHR and civil
society to engage in more effective lobbying and advocacy. A series of televised debate programmes
also facilitated unprecedented national public dialogue on key human rights issues.

6.3.2 Analysis
Analysing the relationship between project results and programme objectives is a complex task. It is
often difficult to establish causal links. It is evident that there are a number of framing documents
based on a range of engagements that progressively defined the focus and objectives of the Programme
and formed the context in which projects would eventually be funded by FHR. These include the
Country Strategy Paper (“Co-operation between the European Union and South Africa, Joint Country
Strategy Paper 2007-2013”) and the Multi-annual Indicative Programme 2007-2013 (EU, MIP), the Seven
Assessments Study, the DoJ&CD MTSF of 2006-2009, followed by the MTSF of 2010-12 and the TAPS
which outlined the specific programme objectives or result areas and the indicators that would be used
to measure these result areas. The intervention logic for the AJPCR Programme formed part of the
broader intervention logic that was applied to sector budget support as a whole. This involved the
“Three Step Process”:




Step One focuses on the inputs, direct outputs and induced outputs of Budget Support and
the causal relations between these.
Step Two focuses on the outcomes and impact and factors that determined these.
Step Three assesses the contribution of Budget Support (BS) to the government’s policies,
strategies and spending actions (combines Step 1 and 2).

Comprehensive Intervention Logic (IL)
The five levels of the IL are:



Level 1: BS Inputs: Also includes other inputs – provided either by the same donors, other
donors or by the government – BS may have synergies and/or overlaps with this.
Level 2: Direct outputs of BS: Improvements in the relationships between external assistance
and the national budget and policy processes.
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Level 3: Induced outputs: Expected positive changes in the quality of public policies, the
strength of public sector institutions, the quality of public spending (increased allocative and
operational efficiency), and consequent improvements in public service delivery.
Level 4: Outcomes: Envisaged positive effects at the level of final beneficiaries – service users
and economic actors.
Level 5: Impact: Envisaged positive effects on sustainable economic growth, poverty
reduction, empowerment of the poor and improvements in their real incomes, and other
issues and priorities specified in the BS operation(s) being the subject of the evaluation.

The IL is presented in a comprehensive version and a sectoral version for the focal sectors:




The comprehensive IL provides a framework for the whole BS-based co-operation between the
EU and the RSA. It is used to assess the general effects produced by the BS operations in their
synergies and interactions, and to assess the sectoral effects in all the sectors;
The three-sectoral IL is used to fine tune the identification of the inputs and the expected effects
in the three focal sectors:
o employment and private sector development;
o water and sanitation, and
o governance. (Evaluation of Budget Support in South Africa, Vol 1, 2013: 5)

In the EU’s evaluation of its Budget Sector support to South Africa as a whole, including to the AJPCR
programme, it is clearly stated that it is not possible to draw causal links between certain inputs and
results. An intermediate or outcome level is measured instead i.e. “the short-medium term changes in
the response of the targeted social and economic actors” (Particip, for the European Commission, 2013:
93). Long term impact is more difficult to measure. Given the completion date of the AJPCR Programme,
a similar principal applies to this evaluation. It is possible to evaluate Programme effectiveness in the
medium term.
A number of interviewees themselves noted the difficulty of quantifying the impact of their own
projects. As a project manager from Nkuzi Development Association noted when asked how many
people the farm dwellers project she manages, had reached:
“I would not necessarily know exactly, because what we did was that, remember we’re counting
the people that we come across in terms of engaging them through workshops, that they come
to our meetings and then plus we also have those who are bringing cases to us, you find that
you are dealing with a community of farm dwellers like 500 who are being evicted in one
farm…Remember also further we were also coming up with forums where we will engage a
farming community or area within the vicinity of each farm, we had forums who are committees
that are assisting those rural people.” (Interview with project manager from Nkuzi Development
Association, 13 February 2016)
Another important distinction that the EU makes in its methodological approach is not to assume that
BS is the only factor leading to policy change.
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“. . . the accomplishment of a policy reform is not a direct output of the BS programme
although the programme may have been designed to promote it, but rather an accomplishment
of national stakeholders influenced by a number of other factors including BS” (Particip et al,
2011: 28).
Therefore the project results that were achieved need to be seen in the context of other factors that
may have also contributed to these results, although FHR’s contribution may be one important
contributor. It is evident, however, that a variety of factors could have led, for example to an
organisation reaching a certain number of beneficiaries, not least its own prior resources, networks,
skills and infrastructure. While FHR contributions did no doubt play an important role in facilitating the
work of various CSO’s, claiming such a direct causal link with the outputs of these organisations, does
not in fact help to understand the actual nature of FHR’s contribution.
Another important factor to take into account is the need to differentiate the relationship
between the project results and programme purposes in relation to two distinct types of beneficiaries,
namely, CSOs that received funding and capacity support from FHR and the final beneficiaries of these
CSO activities. Project results pertaining to both sets of beneficiaries are important in assessing the
programme’s overall effectiveness.
Some of these complexities emerged in interviews conducted by the HSRC with a representative
of Lawyers for Human Rights on a report on corruption in the asylum system in South Africa (Interview
with LHR Refugee Programme manager, February 2016) and in a focus group of “beneficiaries” of the
LHR’s work, namely individuals who had sought asylum (Focus group interview, LHR beneficiaries,
February 2016). While the LHR representative outlined the important role that their research report on
corruption in the asylum system had played in lobbying and advocacy, these efforts had not as yet led to
systematic changes on the ground. This, in turn, led broader beneficiaries to criticise the report for not
exposing enough of the violations that were occurring.
According to the LHR, the report, based on a quantitative survey conducted with the African
Centre for Migration Studies, had, for the first time, put the issue of corruption in the asylum system
firmly on the agenda of the government and, in particular, the Department of Home Affairs (DHA). The
LHR representative noted that, prior to the publication of the report, the DHA had not been willing to
engage the organisation around the issues of corruption in the asylum system. Subsequently, they were
able to initiate discussions with the DHA. The DHA also announced a variety of reforms and measures
such as the firing of a security company allegedly involved in corruption and the introduction of digital
finger-printing systems. While LHR felt these reforms were not yet comprehensive, the report for them
represented an important success in terms of establishing corruption in the asylum system as a fact
based on evidence and had created a tool they could use to pressurise the government into
implementing reforms. On the other hand, those utilising the asylum system still face corruption and
abuse on a daily basis, and therefore their assessment of the report was negative.
According to the EC evaluation of Budget Sector support, mechanisms for systematic evaluation
were put in place for the AJPCR Programme:
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“The stakeholders in the Access to Justice Programme – DoJ&CD and the Foundation for Human
Rights – have agreed upon a framework for monitoring and evaluation that serves multiple
purposes of multiple partners, and that is in line with the directives of the Presidency for
monitoring and evaluation. FHR has started strengthening monitoring and reporting so as to
better capture quality aspects of service delivery, as well as identifying the reasons behind
success (or failure), using new approaches (such as storytelling), making use of baseline surveys,
and developing new systems. Included in the SBS package was the integration of a TA for
Strategy, M&E Unit of the DoJ&CD.” (Particip for European Commission, 2013, p.50)
At the same time that the EU states that an evaluation framework was agreed to, it also notes the
limitations of data collected so far and states that, “Qualitative indicators and data are harder to come
by, and the M&E systems in place do not yet provide adequate information.” (Particip for the European
Commission, 2013: 49). The interview conducted by the HSRC during the course of this evaluation has
sought to add to the body of qualitative data on the Programme.
FHR did indeed use the story telling evaluation methodology to produce at least 3 publications
during 2014, documenting various aspects of its work, including a programme review for the period
2011 to 2014 (FHR, 2014a), a report on its small grants project (FHR, 2014b) and another on its work
around community advice offices (Alimpic, 2014). The EU confirms as follows:
“FHR has produced additional diagnostics and sampled experiences from its work with poor and
underserviced communities. Studies, stories and evaluations of particular areas of its work
provide useful additional information on both process and the various types of outcomes and
responses from different stakeholders, including the target audience, i.e. the weak and the
vulnerable or the underserviced communities.” (Particip for the European Commission, 2013:
81)
According to FHR, the importance of the storytelling methodology is that it “humanises” the work that
organisations do. It also attempts to move away from evaluating interventions only quantitatively.
“You know it is the old argument when it comes to these kinds of interventions… Is it the number
of people that have benefitted, does that mean that even if one person benefits is that
worthwhile? Is it not worthwhile? The old debate. From the donors’ perspective worldwide and
tax payers, if one person benefits they are not going to be very happy about that.” (FHR
manager, 1 April 2015)
It also “speaks to the intention of creating some innovation in respect of organisations doing their
evaluations” (FHR manager, 1 April 2015)
FHR narrates stories of the work that is currently being done by some of the CAOs that it had
funded, for example, the story of Bohlabele Resource and Advice Centre (BRAC) situated in the rural
area of Bushbuckridge, Mpumalanga. Amongst others, BRAC provides services including access to
justice, social welfare and other related services; paralegal business and advisory services; promotion of
human rights activities (especially related to abuse and rights awareness for women and children).
Between March 2012 and June 2013, FHR funded 12 human rights awareness workshops run by BRAC in
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addition to ongoing BRAC case work covering issues such as rights of immigrants, and the Refugee Act28,
customary marriage laws and the Children’s Act hosted by Bohlabele Resource and Advice Centre.
According to FHR most of the beneficiaries were youth, farm workers and women. (FHR, 2014a, p.33)
Although these provide valuable human interest stories about the crucial work done by CAOs supported
by FHR, and are illustrative of the benefits that many beneficiaries are currently enjoying as a result of
FHR’s funding and capacity building, this mode of reporting does not systematically engage with the
challenges that FHR has experienced in implementing its activities under this Programme, or the
challenges that some beneficiaries may have experienced in the manner in which certain projects were
implemented. These challenges emerge in several evaluation reports that were commissioned by FHR
after the conclusion of different aspects of the Programme.
The EU, in its overall evaluation of its Sector Budget Support, including the AJPCR Programme,
appears to be relatively unambiguous in its assessment of the Programme’s contribution to increasing
access to justice. It draws on some evaluation reports that have been commissioned by FHR and FHR’s
own reports to substantiate that the activities undertaken were positively rated by beneficiaries. It
states, for example, in terms of the KPI 1.1. -1.5. for 2009-2011 that:
“The access to the newly established justice instances (Community Advice Offices in
rural/township areas; Alternative Dispute Resolution; Equality Courts for prevention of unfair
discrimination) is significant in quantitative terms (according to the national averages and
targets). Thus the number of Equality courts increased to a total of 382 in 2012 (up from 220 in
2007), Community Advice Offices (46 in 2012, increase from 18 in 2011), and increasing numbers
of cases were diverted through alternative dispute resolution (10,600 cases in 2011/2012
against a target of 7,600).” (European Commission, 2013)
The EU concludes that, “access to justice for marginalised groups has improved, and there are clear
indications of enhanced potential for policy innovation at the sub-sector level” (Particip for European
Commission, 2013: 81). It appears that this assessment is largely based on an assumption that the
increased quantity of Community Advice Offices, for example, can be expected to have improved access
to justice by reaching more people.
The EU singles out the innovative approach adopted by the DoJ&CD to implement the
Programme, in particular its strategic partnerships with key civil society actors such as FHR, which the
EU sees as having been successful in extending access to justice, improving sensitisation around
constitutional rights, and creating valuable policy feedback mechanisms. Support for policy innovation,
risk-taking and experimentation is a key objective of the EU’s SB. The EU states that:
“The Access to Justice programme has helped the DoJ&CD explore new strategies to better fulfil
its constitutional mandate through innovative co-operation with civil society” (Particip for
European Commission, 2013: 45), namely its strategic partnership with FHR.
The EU asserts that FHR , “developed credible and effective systems to operate as a grantor and engage
with civil society for service delivery in priority policy areas” (Particip for European Commission, 2013:
28

Act 130 of 1998.
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45) as well as strengthening the capacities and leadership of civil society organisations and sensitising
citizens about their constitutional rights and increasing opportunities for public dialogue. It also argues
that the Programme increased the quality of service delivery in the area of access to justice.

Key Result Area One: Access to Justice
Indicators 2009-2011
KPI 1.1: New CBAOs
FHR has been supporting Community-based Advice Offices (CAOs) since 1996 as one of its flagship
programmes. (Alimpic, 2014b). The funding from the EU Sector Budget support for the AJPCR
Programme allowed FHR to continue this work. Each CAO funded under this indicator received
R220 000. FHR states that the “AJPCR Programme capacitates survivalist organisations through
operations funding, programme support and with short-term training aimed to improve the
interdisciplinary skills of paralegals” (FHR, 2014a: 37).
FHR identifies the critical role played by CAOs in enhancing access to justice in South Africa,
both, historically under Apartheid and in the contemporary context, where CAOs have become a crucial
role-player augmenting state services by facilitating access to justice.
CAOs provide crucial paralegal services, including legal advice, interpretation of laws and
policies, help accessing state services including social grants, identity documents etc. as well as assisting
with unfair dismissals, sub-standard service by service providers, and consumer protection (Alimpic,
2014b). These CAOs suffer severe resource constraints both financially and in terms of skills despite the
indispensable role they play in providing paralegal services. The sector therefore remains vulnerable
and continues to struggle for the professional recognition and financial sustainability that would enable
the expansion of its services to meet the increasing demands of beneficiaries (Alimpic, 2014b).
While the work of CAOs has changed since the advent of democracy, they continue to serve the
poor and marginalised. FHR argues that CAOs “operate in a crucial space straddling the complexities of
the dualistic formal legal system and traditional law” (Alimpic, 2014b: 3). For example, by using
restorative justice mechanisms such as ADR to resolve conflict and by enforcing compliance with legal
orders such as maintenance orders. CAOs are able to do this in a far more direct way than the formal
legal system and have the authority and standing in communities to play this role.
FHR sought to focus on advice offices serving the most vulnerable and marginalised in society.
“One of the criteria would be that you need to be serving a community and the community needs to be in
either a peri-urban or rural setting.” (FHR manager, 1 April 2015). An advice office worker argued that
the programmes run by FHR had significantly assisted in improving capacity at a recently established
advice office:
“. . . some of the people at the advisory offices were not educated and through the programmes
a lot of the workers received that education and they know today how to handle issues, but at
that stage they did not have those things, so they were educate[d] by the programmes.” (Focus
Group interview, Beaufort-West, 12 February 2016)
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Focus groups conducted by the HSRC confirm (Focus group, Mitchell’s Plain 11 February 2016; Focus
group Beaufort West, 12 February 2016; Focus group, Kwa-Sokhulu 25 February 2016; Focus group
Emakhasaneni, 26 February 2016) the critical role that advice offices play in the South African context in
assisting the poor and marginalised. While the funding provided to advice offices by the FHR was a
small amount of money and generally didn’t fund multi-year projects, some advice offices were able to
strategically leverage these funds in the context of their ongoing programming. Beneficiaries expressed
a high degree of empowerment as result of engagement with programmes run by advice offices. This
information helped them to deal with a range of problems including violence against women, challenges
around inheritance and wills, dealing with conflict and labour issues on farms, how to care for the
disabled and how to organise against a mining company. One beneficiary explained how he and other
farm workers had been empowered by participating in a capacity building workshop through an advice
office in Beaufort-West:
“. . . it meant a lot to me in terms of myself, I can do presentations today, I am more confident
as I have been before I was exposed to the programmes and I think for the farm workers, they
are also more confident to speak for them self because of the fact that they had workshops
where they were taught about their rights, so they can now speak for themselves. (Focus Group
interview, Beaufort-West, 12 February 2016)
The training they received enabled farmworkers to move away from a position of fatalism and
acceptance of their conditions. “They have the frankness to speak about what is wrong with them,
where they otherwise…just accepted, it is right like that, the boss said so, it stays like that” (Focus Group
interview, Beaufort West, 12 February 2013).
Practically, workshops were held that assisted farmworkers to demand payslips as well as to
budget.
One woman explained the multi-faceted role that advice offices play. The Mitchell’s Plain advice
office assisted her to take a case against her abusive partner to court but at the same time she received
counselling and was drawn into workshops that subsequently motivated her to share her knowledge
and empowerment with other women.
“And today I am a survivor and there’s lots of people, and in my community I’m also talking to
women, I’m also telling them what their rights, where they can go, how they can get help”
(Focus Group interview, Mitchell’s Plain, 11 February 2016 ).
Another respondent explained the benefits of participating in a workshop after she had sought help
because her neighbour was struggling with a child addicted to drugs:
“And with the workshop, attending the substance abuse workshop by the Advice Centre was
actually very good for me right in the beginning…we didn’t know all the ins and outs and where
to knock on whose door and that. And coming to the workshop of the Advice Office we’ve
learned a lot and we could help our community.” (Focus Group interview, Mitchell’s Plain, 11
February 2016)
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The advice office also assisted one respondent to get a response from local government about a housing
issue that she had failed to resolve over many years:
“Mr Willie always ask me, Margarita, did you get any feedback. What I like about this office,
they never leave you once they start with you. They never leave you just like that without a
follow-up.” (Focus Group interview, Mitchell’s Plain, 11 February 2016)
FHR conducted a relatively extensive analysis of its work in support of Community-Based Advice Offices,
which culminated in a report produced in 2014. The study involved 10 in-depth interviews with CAOs, 2
focus groups with 6 CAOs, and 30 in-depth interviews with key stakeholders from the sector as well as
an analysis of the FHR Programme Tracking System and data from the National Alliance for the
Development of Community Advice Offices (NADCAO) and the North-West University Access to Justice
Cluster. The research, like the other studies on its work that FHR produced in 2014 adopted a “storytelling” methodology to illustrate the work of CAOs that it had funded. In its report, FHR identifies the
challenges that it encountered in conducting an impact assessment in the absence of properly
institutionalised data collection systems or a reporting culture. Evidence substantiating the work of
CAOs is critical to lobbying on behalf of the sector. Limitations in systematic data collection is also a
challenge that this programme evaluation by the HSRC faced to a certain extent. Nevertheless, FHR
analyses the data from its own project tracking system to show how particular human rights concerns
are more prevalent in certain provinces, for example forced marriages in the Eastern Cape.
In this report on its work in support of CAOs, FHR states that since 2010, the organisation has
funded 176 CAOs across all nine provinces under seven different programme areas. The report outlines
that of the 176 offices supported, 53 offices have reported 65 705 activities ranging from paralegal
services to human rights awareness workshops. The research conducted for this report on CAOs found
that the average number of clients served by a single CAO, as reported by paralegal staff, ranged
between 10-15 beneficiaries a day. The report concludes that on this basis, working on a standard work
year calendar, this would mean that FHR-funded CAOs serviced beneficiaries about 440 000 times in
2013 (Alimpic, 2014b: 11).
FHR provides a number of examples in its report of the type of interventions carried out by
CAOs that it funded, which facilitated access to justice for marginalised communities. The research
illustrates how CAOs can make a significant impact when working in partnership with larger NGOs. This
is illustrated by the story of Zondi, a widower who fell victim to illegal syndicates who identify members
of the community vulnerable for defaulting on their bonds and order the removal of these residents
from their homes, which are then resold illegally. Zondi was illegally evicted from her home in the Vaal
region. The Orange Farm Human Rights Advice Centre whom Zondi approached for assistance,
escalated Zondi’s case to the Socio-Economic Rights Institute (SERI), a legal NGO that has taken the
matter to the Supreme Court (Alimpic, 2014b: 16).
There are also a number of stories that illustrate the role that CAOs play in holding institutions
to account and ensuring service delivery for the marginalised. FHR however, notes that there are fewer
examples of CAOs playing a role in lobbying around national policy.
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Thus CAOs address a significant variety of issues and have to have the skills and resources to meet these
varied requirements, from paralegals to counsellors.
FHR also acknowledges the challenges that it has faced in its funding efforts in this sector, given
poor administrative skills and resources. Of the 92 existing CAOs funded under FHR’s two calls for
proposals, (Capacity Building and Newly Established Offices) seven offices defaulted on their contract
and twelve were red-tagged as of potential concern. An analysis showed that the key factors
contributing to challenges were lack of human resources, in particular, effective leadership. Some CAOs,
instead of putting in place proper governance structures such as boards, are largely driven by one
individual. When this individual is incapacitated the office ceases to function (Alimpic, 2014b: 32). As a
result of the specific resource challenges faced in the CAO sector, these are the only projects for which
FHR provides core funding. However, securing operational costs continued to be a significant problem.
FHR acknowledges that funding limitations impact on the scale and quality of Programmes run by CAOs.
Paradoxically, funding for operational costs such as a human rights awareness campaigns can lead to an
increased demand for CAO support, which they may be unable to meet (Alimpic, 2014b: 33).
FHR concludes its report with a number of recommendations about what it believes should be
the way forward in areas such as Internal Capacity Building and Support for CAOs, Case Management
Systems and Research Sustainability, Identity-building and Marketing of the Sector, Right of Appearance
in administrative bodies, Understanding, Evaluating and Standardising CAO practices, Evaluating
partnerships and service contracts, Evaluating the impact of CAOs in supporting democracy, Inclusion of
the sector in the national and international development agenda (Alimpic, 2014b: 38-45).
As outlined above, it is evident that the CAOs play a critical role in providing access to justice in
South Africa and that FHR has played a leading role in providing funding and other forms of support to
this sector through the AJPCR Programme and work prior to this. The report provides some valuable
illustrations of the work carried out by CAOs funded by FHR and the numerous functions they perform.
Overall these appear to indicate that the FHR’s support for new advice offices had a significant effect on
access to justice.
KPI 1.2: Capacity Building for CBAOs
The second KPI under Area 1 seeks not only to improve the quantity of service provision by CAOs but
also to enhance their capacity through the signing of SLAs with CAOs for purposes of capacity
enhancement. The KPI is however, measured only quantitatively i.e. by the number of SLAs signed with
CAOs. The stated objective of this KPI is to undertake capacity building programmes that:
“. . . include identifying, mentoring and transferring skills to organisations that are passionate
about the advice office sector, to empower them to become champions of human rights and
democracy” (FHR, 2014, p.32).
Capacity building of CSOs was a major focus of FHR activity. FHR has been involved in capacity
development since its foundation. These activities were also the subject of relatively systematic
evaluation by the organisation, with a number of external commissioned evaluations revealing both the
positive impact of the FHR’s support to CBAOs in terms of increasing their capacity, as well as the
challenges, for example in relation to two pilot projects in KwaZulu-Natal and Limpopo, which pioneered
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a Consortium mode of funding intended to enhance collaboration, learning and exchange between CSOs
and NGOs.
A FHR Manager explained the thinking behind this indicator:
“That is service legal agreements with the existing advice offices which would facilitate capacity
building…Basically also to try and get them to become more organised, so that they could start
representing themselves and lobbying and advocating for the sector. To remain sustainable.
The sector to be regulated and for the sector to be recognised.” (Interview with FHR Manager, 1
April 2015)
“In its work with advice offices the FHR had identified some of the key challenges the sector
faces. These are issues that advice offices constantly have problems with, in terms of internal
governance, accountability, further capacity needs. Training programmes was developed and
that was rolled out, with in fact more than the 50 SALs.”(FHR Manager, 1 April 2015)
According to the Third Payment Request:
“An extended process of consultation was undertaken in order to determine the content and
modality through which capacity building support would be delivered to the Advice Office sector”
(DoJ&CD and FHR, 2012: 61).
It was envisaged that the main components of the training programme would cover basic paralegal
skills, organisational development issues, and the technical and administrative components of running
an Advice Office. A call for service providers to conduct the capacity building training was distributed in
January 2011 in addition to a separate call to CBAOs to apply to participate in the training in January and
September 2011. The call for service providers outlines an extensive list of potential capacity building
support including:









Governance, human resource management, programme management and financial
management;
Organisational development, including planning, monitoring and reporting;
Leadership;
Fundraising and sustainability;
File and case management, including documentation and records management;
Basic paralegal skills such as taking statements, writing letters and case referrals as well as;
Training on specific subject areas (14 in total) ranging from “Basic civil, criminal and family law”
to “Communications and media management” (FHR and DoJ&CD, 2012: 62).

Potentially such an extremely wide range of identified areas for capacity building could have led to FHR’s
efforts being dispersed and less effective.
The first phase of the programme involved the roll-out of its capacity building (CB) programme
with sixteen project partners across the country, from late 2010 to the end of 2011. The second phase
involved two pilot projects in KwaZulu-Natal and Limpopo.
Capacity building activities in the first phase were carried out by a range of organisations
including the Black Sash, Southern Cape Land Committee (SCLC), Khanya College, CBR Education for
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Training and Empowerment (CREATE), Rural Legal Trust (RLT), KwaZulu-Natal Christian Council (KZNCC)
and others.
These organisations undertook a variety of activities including:









workshops on social security rights by Black Sash;
organisational development and sustainability for advice offices;
rights/information awareness and knowledge for farming committees in the Central Karoo by
the Southern Cape Land Committee;
training of political leadership for organising by Khanya College;
training advocacy for people with disabilities;
children and women directed at members of Human Rights Forums in rural KwaZulu-Natal by
CREATE;
formal legal and technical training for their own staff and paralegals from organisations that are
part of their network by Rural Legal Network.

The project manager at Khanya College explained how women activists who the organisation trained
with funding provided by FHR, were able to immediately implement their skills during the 16 days of
Activism for No Violence Against Women and Children:
“. . . in that sense I think you can talk about a kind of wider impact of the programme because I
said it provided that opportunity to articulate those kinds of interventions”. Writing skills that
trainees acquired helped to create a further level of impact as they wrote stories that were
published in the organisation’s newsletter, ‘the stories that have come out of communities which
were then flighted in our newsletters’, ‘So, the…impact was kind of multiplied by the direct
beneficiary’s actually producing stuff and then goes wider” (project manager, 20 February 2016).
The Kwa-Zulu-Natal Christian Council (KZNCC) sought to facilitate capacity building in “human rights
based approaches” as applied to a wide range of areas (e.g. land, local food production, local
governance, LGBTI people, refugees, conflict resolution and elections). Interviews with beneficiaries of a
programme funded by FHR attested to its value. The project supported a community who were
threatened with the loss of their land by mining development to engage with a community who had
dealt with similar challenges:
“We visited the Mtubatuba community who had experienced mining in their area. They related
their story to us of how they were abused, and were suffering from health hazards because of coal
mining. This experience confirmed our determination to oppose the imposition of mining in our
area. We also attended a two day workshop at Mthunzini which was organised by KRCC.
Our participation in these activities has opened our eyes in realizing that we are not alone in trying
to resolve our problems. “ (Focus Group interview, Emakhaseni, 26 February 2016)
Each of these trainings were carried out using different methodologies that the organisations
conducting them felt would be the most effective. The outline above indicates the wide variety of
capacity building initiatives that were undertaken in the first phase of the project, with a variety of CSO’s
identifying either their own or other community’s needs.
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The evaluation of the 16 capacity building projects undertaken in the first phase of the programme,
cited above, made a number of key findings. The report found that organisations which had
conceptualised projects in a more straightforward manner that matched the human and financial
resources that the organisation actually possessed, were the most likely to be successful. The study
noted that several of the capacity building projects were “simply far too ambitious/expansive in their
conceptual scope” (McKinley, 2012: 4).Most of the capacity building activities were carried out through
partnerships between a lead organisation and various networks, other CSOs etc. The evaluation found
that partnerships based on “organic” or pre-existing connection between CAOs were most likely to
support a successful project.
Furthermore the report emphasised the importance of sustainability and the effectiveness of
projects which adopted a “train the trainer” type approach, which sought to ensure that those who
participated in a particular training activity were willing and able to take what they learned and replicate
it within their own organisations and communities. In addition, the evaluation also raised the question
of language and the accessibility of capacity building initiatives to beneficiaries who sometimes had to
travel long distances to participate in training. A number of beneficiaries raised a concern with the fact
that most instruction and materials were in English, which sometimes made it difficult for participants to
follow the training provided. Beneficiaries also felt that the training workshops were too short to absorb
the complex amount of material they needed to master.
The evaluator nevertheless notes that, “despite practical problems and a range of critical
responses, almost all participating organisations and individuals warmly embraced and greatly
appreciated the opportunity to be part of these CB projects” (McKinley 2012: 5). The initiative gave
participants unprecedented access to information and created a personal sense of self-empowerment
among participants.
Subsequent to this round of funding for capacity building, FHR’s own concerns regarding the
effectiveness of prior capacity enhancement activities led the organisation to re-evaluate its approach.
According to FHR, research that it commissioned recommended that efforts should be directed towards
the emergence of solidarity and movement building amongst civil society organisations. It was argued
that a different approach to conventional capacity building is necessary to ensure that CSOs/NGOs and
communities are enabled to lead and address community needs in an environment where their
independence may be compromised by relationships with the State and a generally challenging
environment for the realisation of human rights and social justice.
FHR articulated its response to these challenges in the document titled “Building Stronger
Organisation - Pilot Project Concept”, which sets out the rationale and the underlying principles for an
innovative capacity development model (Williams, 2014: 5). The stated goal of this model is to ensure,
“marginalised communities and sectors have greater access to human rights.” The purpose is to
“strengthen organisations working within vulnerable and marginalised communities” and project
objectives include ensuring that community organisations are better embedded in the communities in
which they are located and organisations involved in the project have consolidated and expanded layers
of leadership (Williams, 2014).
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Challenges that emerged in relation to the pilot projects appeared to be related to the “forced” nature
of collaboration between organisations in the Consortiums who in some instances, had not had a prior
relationship and did not share areas of focus. There also seem to have been struggles in the project
planning stage, particularly around the development of implementation plans, which in one instance led
to the FHR contracting an external consultant to finalise the process. The consequence of this extended
conceptualisation and start-up phase meant that the actual implementation of the capacity
enhancement activities took place under severe time constraints which necessarily limited the depth of
capacity building. Despite the challenges experienced in some of these capacity building initiatives, they
provided an opportunity to pilot and test innovative approaches to capacity enhancement. A number of
useful recommendations emerged from the external evaluations, for example basing Consortiums on
areas of mutual interest, which could be used to enhance the actual impact of project results on the KPA
of increased access to justice.
KPI 1.3: Equality Courts
Section 9 of the Constitution provides for the promotion of equality. In terms of this provision in the
Constitution, the Promotion of Equality and the Prevention of Unfair Discrimination Act29(Equality
Act/PEPUDA), was enacted and came into operation in September 2000. To give effect to the Equality
Act, Equality Courts were established from 2003 onwards. The Equality Courts are intended to be
accessible, informal and participatory institutions. The objective in terms of this KPI was identified as
establishing 31 new Equality Courts (competent for the prevention of unfair discrimination) nationally
during 2010/2011 and 61 for 2011/20112. Establishing Equality Courts is an administrative act that only
the DoJ&CD can carry out. The Department of Justice and Constitutional Development designated 382
courts as Equality Courts in 2012, up from 219 in 2008, which exceeded the target of 61. According to a
FHR Manager, this indicator helped create ownership of the programme within the DoJ&CD in line with
Sector Budget support approaches to EU funding:
“. . . what they try and do is [a]line with the particular policy so that in the end they feel they
have allowed government to own these particular programmes that are funded by them…For
example promotion of Equality Act, one of the things that was required and of course the
foundation couldn’t basically deliver on that, was increase the number of Equality Courts. So
that was something that the department had to do. (Interview with FHR Manager, 1 April 2015)
The role of the FHR was to complement this administrative declaration of Equality Courts by activating
and popularising them. “. . . what we then did is, we did additional work on promotion of Equality Act
amongst civil society organisations” (Interview with FHR manager, 1 April 2015)
KPI 1.4. National programme to promote the Equality Act (on promotion of equity and prevention of
unfair discrimination) developed and implemented in partnership with CSOs.
This KPI reflects an acknowledgement by the DoJ&CD that simply increasing the numbers of Equality
Courts is not enough to increase access to justice. Information revealed at a “Izindaba” held by the
DoJ&CD indicated that 485 Equality Court cases in total had been heard over the 2009/2010 financial
year. Some provinces such as the Free State (4 cases) and the Northern Cape (2 cases) heard a
29
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negligible amount of Equality Court cases. These figures indicate that in general, and particularly in
some parts of the country, the Equality Courts are significantly underutilised (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011).
Realising that the designated Equality Courts were not functioning effectively and efficiently to promote
substantive equality in the society, the DoJ&CD, in collaboration with FHR, developed a National
Programme to address some of the challenges hindering the effective functioning of these courts.
FHR therefore undertook a number of activities which led to the development of a national
programme on the Equality Act and this was followed by activities to implement the programme.
Professor Karthy Govender, an expert on PEPUDA, was commissioned to facilitate a workshop
on this Act with key stakeholders. In addition, the DoJ&CD held a number of provincial workshops
called “Izindaba” to identify challenges in relation to the functioning of Equality Courts. Among the
challenges identified was the lack of awareness of the Equality Act and the Equality Courts among not
only the general public, but also court officials. The SAPS and Magistrates were also identified as
needing further training on the Act. Other problems noted included lack of personnel, lack of
promotional information and insufficient court infrastructure. It was also identified that certain
Regulations had not been passed, placing the implementation of aspects of PEPUDA on hold. In
addition, it was recommended that the Equality Review Committee needed revitalisation (DoJ&CD and
FHR, 2011).
In response to some of these challenges, a Draft National Programme on PEPUDA was drawn up
by the DoJ&CD and FHR. Activities for implementation as part of the programme were identified as:










education and awareness;
media coverage;
the revitalisation of the Equality Review Committee (ERC);
workshops;
training;
roundtable discussion;
development of equality law journal;
monitoring and evaluation.

Activities carried out to implement the programme included development of an accessible training
booklet on the Equality Act, development of other training materials on the Act and the running of 7
provincial workshops on the Equality Act, which were held in early 2012 after the various materials had
been developed.
The objectives of the workshops were to:






provide a guide to the Equality Act to civil society organizations (CSOs);
to provide practical training for CSOs and Clerks of the Equality Court on the procedures
prescribed in PEPUDA;
to raise awareness of the role of the SA Human Rights Commission, the Commission on Gender
Equality and Legal Aid South Africa (LASA) in respect of PEPUDA;
to provide a networking opportunity to ensure the more active and proactive use of the Equality
Courts to counter discrimination (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2012).
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Approximately 130 people attended each of these workshops with representatives from Chapter Nine
Institutions, NGOs, CSOs, court officials as well as citizens who have suffered discrimination. Reporters
from community radio stations and newspapers were invited to help publicise these events. Members
of different disabled communities were also important participants. A range of challenges in relation to
the effectiveness and accessibility of the Equality Courts and Chapter Nine Institutions and the
treatment of disabled persons and LGBTI groups, were raised in particular (FHR 2014a: 35). According to
the FHR in their payment request, the workshops were very well received by participants with a strong
desire for knowledge on the Equality Act and an appreciation for the networking opportunities provided
by the workshop.
Another key modality through which the PEPUDA programme was implemented was a public
education campaign, in particular, a partnership between the DoJ&CD and various SABC radio stations in
an initiative called “Justice on the Airwaves”. The importance of utilising community radio as the means
through which to raise human rights awareness was identified in a special report by a media specialist as
part of FHR’s planning for its human rights activities.
It is evident that a renewed focus on the Equality Courts and the development of a programme
to promote the Equality Act in conjunction with CSOs was a crucial and successful initiative. FHR met
the requirements for this KPI. Evaluations of the public education campaign around PEPUDA indicate
that the campaign reached a large number of individuals and increased awareness to a certain extent. It
also identified ways in which the public education campaign could be strengthened.
KPI 1.5: Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR)
In many countries, dissatisfaction and frustration with the formal justice system, or a renewed interest
in preserving and strengthening customary law and traditional justice practices have led to calls for
alternative responses to crime and social disorder. Many of these alternatives provide the parties
involved, as well as the surrounding community, with an opportunity to participate in resolving conflict
and addressing its consequences. Restorative justice programmes are based on the belief that parties to
a conflict should be actively involved in resolving it and mitigating its negative consequences (DoJ&CD
and FHR, 2012).
The AJPCR Programme stated that it had supported the following areas of work in relation to
restorative justice:






Diversion programmes which pilot new cases through Restorative Justice processes;
A review of existing models for diversion of cases to Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR);
Promoting engagement with Traditional Leaders and communities on restorative justice
programmes;
Support for the development of restorative justice training models and training programmes
for CSOs and CAOs to deal with individuals in diversion programmes;
Facilitating active and operational monitoring of diversion programmes, and development
and co-ordination of strategies with DoJ&CD on diversion and restorative justice programmes
(DoJ&CD and FHR, 2012: 70).
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While various forms of alternative dispute resolution have always been part of South Africa’s informal
justice system, it was only recently that restorative justice was introduced into the formal legal system
with Acts such as the Child Justice Act30 which makes provision for the diversion of juvenile offenders
from the criminal justice system. There are also provisions in the Correctional Services Act 111 of 1998
which allow for restorative justice processes. However, these restorative justice practices remain
contested (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2012: 70).
As a result, FHR states that the AJPCR Programme began with a focus on an attempt to reach
consensus on the various definitions and processes by which restorative justice practices are applied in
the legal system. The aim of this was to mediate between the need of the general public for stronger
punitive measures and the need to apply justice processes in a manner that acknowledges the rights of
both, the victim and the offenders and provides for rehabilitation and reintegration of offenders
(DoJ&CD and FHR, 2012: 70).
Consequently, a reference group was established to advise on the implementation of this
Programme Area, which consisted of the main government departments tasked with the
implementation of the diversion and restorative justice programs. This reference group was stated as
having been instrumental in finalising a national policy framework on restorative justice.
This reference group further assisted the project in:






Developing the terms of reference for a study on a research report that recorded the number of
diversion cases;
Developing the framework for research studies on evidence based best practices on diversion
and restorative justice practices;
Development of a framework and TOR for the development of training materials for civil society
organizations;
Preparations for a National Conference on Restorative Justice (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011: 62).

Documenting diversion practices
NICRO (The National Institute for Crime Prevention and the Reintegration of Offenders), Khulisa and the
Restorative Justice Centre were identified as key organisations active in the area of diversion and
therefore the best placed to participate in a project on documenting diversion practices. The
programme funded by FHR therefore sought to document all cases diverted at a national level under the
restorative justice programme by these organisations, including details of these cases such as the nature
of the offences for which these processes were applied, the age range and socio economic status of the
offenders, the diversion models that were applied, skills training and capacity levels of the service
providers in this area, whether any monitoring and evaluation process are being implemented and levels
of re-offending and the possible reasons for this. Over 10 000 cases that had been diverted in the
period up to March 2012 were documented.
The intention was that an analysis of the information gathered would be used to identify models
for diversion and best practices for juvenile and adult offenders. The information would also be utilised
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to develop a national policy framework for all diversions under the criminal justice system (DoJ&CD and
FHR, 2011: 62-63).
Development of training materials
Another key aspect of the work on ADR included the development of training materials. A team of
consultants was appointed to develop a set of training materials on the principles of restorative justice
and diversion. Additional training materials on specific diversion techniques were also commissioned. It
was anticipated that the training material would be utilised in the second phase of capacity building
programs for CSOs that formed part of the AJPCR Programme as a whole. A detailed 91 page “Training
Manual on ADR and Restorative Justice” was produced (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2012).
National conference on restorative justice
A national conference was held on 10 and 11 May 2011 and brought together all the stakeholders and
government departments working in this area. This conference provided a platform for both
government and civil society to share information and experiences in the implementation of diversion
programs (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2012: 71).
Workshop on RJ with Traditional Leaders
A workshop was held with traditional leaders in Johannesburg on 23 August 2011. The objectives of the
workshop were:


To advance the participation of Traditional Leaders in diversion and restorative justice
practices;



To inform Traditional Leaders of the developments in the area of restorative justice on
legislation and policy level;
To share their experiences and concerns in implementing restorative justice and diversion
practices in communities;
To ensure that human rights norms and values are integrated in the restorative justice
processes at community level.




A number of prominent speakers presented on a range of topics related to the role of traditional leaders
in restorative justice, which included presentations on the restorative justice policy framework, An
Overview of the Role of Traditional Leaders, Human Rights and Restorative Justice, A Reflection on: the
Nature of RJ &Diversion Work by Traditional Leaders, A Community Perspective of Traditional Leaders’
Services in RJ, The Need to Integrate social Work Practice with Indigenous Practice, NICRO Case Study –
Some Comments on a Pilot Project between Traditional Leaders and NICRO (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2012).
It is evident that FHR made a number of contributions to the question of restorative justice,
both by funding practical projects that facilitated diversion and supporting training as well as making a
critical contribution to policy by facilitating the development of a national policy framework on
restorative justice.
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Indicators 2009-2011
KPI 1.3 Audience reached – PEPUDA popular education
This indicator for the second period of the AJPCR Programme, builds on the work that was done on the
Equality Act under KPI 1.4, in the previous period. Having developed a range of materials and a draft
programme on the Equality Act in the first phase of the programme, FHR focused on implementing a
popular education campaign around the Equality Act. According to FHR, “the aim of this campaign is to
facilitate a common understanding, about the Act and the challenges victims face in enforcing their
rights in promoting equality” (FHR, 2013: 9).
A National Human Rights survey conducted in 2012 indicated that radio is still most South
African’s main source of information with print media and new technologies still playing a secondary
role. Further analysis by FHR and DoJ&CD of this data indicated that understanding of the Equality Act is
very low and statistics confirm that there is a very low use of Equality Courts.
As a result a major emphasis of FHR’s popular education campaign focused on utilising radio as a
means of communication on the Equality Act. In late 2012 the organisation, in co-operation with the
National Community Radio Forum (NCRF), implemented an awareness project on the Equality Act, which
included a four-part radio programme, based on feedback from earlier workshops on the Equality Act.
These radio programmes included a short drama skit, an information slot, expert commentary and
phone in responses from listeners. Two radio stations hosted the broadcasts while other participating
stations were linked via satellite in simulcast. This meant that listeners from a range of language groups
were accommodated for, with a total of 2,7 million listeners, according to the South African Audience
Research Foundation (FHR, 2014a: 36).
In addition, a short play which tells the story of struggles against discrimination and a father’s
successful use of the Equality Courts, was commissioned and broadcast early in 2013. (FHR 2014: 36)
Other activities related to PEPUDA included a fact sheet distributed through advice offices, media such
as photo exhibitions and poetry exhibitions (SA History Archives), a partnership with Africa Diaspora to
create awareness on refugee rights through street carnivals and soccer matches (Green-Thompson and
Fray, 2014: 8).
Therefore, a range of activities were undertaken under the popular education campaign
including a play on violence against women in support of the National 16 Days of Activism on No
Violence against Women and Children. In addition, multimedia campaigns on violence against women
that sought to go beyond the duration of the 16 days Campaign were also implemented. FHR, together
with the DoJ&CD on Human Rights Day in 2012, hosted the “In Human Rights Conversation” dialogue
about human rights to celebrate eighteen years of building a human rights culture. Furthermore, FHR
co-ordinated a number of community based film festivals by contracting local organizations to
implement the project working closely with local stakeholders.
It is evident therefore that FHR undertook a variety of activities related to education around
human rights, particularly related to major national commemorative days such as Human Rights Day or
annual campaigns such as the campaign around “no violence against women and children”. An
evaluation of the popular education programme notes in this regard that “the large number of small
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events placed additional pressure on the project management team and limited the integration of
activities within the programme” (Green-Thompson and Fray, 2014: 8).
Therefore, although KPI 1.3. specifies a focus on “PEPUDA popular education” it appears that only a
proportion of this rights awareness activity was focused specifically on the Equality Courts and Equality
Act. Granted, however, that the Equality Act deals with discrimination in general so activities designed
to raise awareness around human rights could legitimately be seen as part of a focus on the Equality Act.
Nevertheless it is evident that there is a dearth of understanding of the Equality Act and Equality Courts
in particular, whereas, for example, there have been a significant number of public education campaigns
regarding violence against women. In this sense, it would perhaps have been appropriate to focus more
narrowly on the Equality Act. The evaluation quoted above indicates that the spread of activities,
although all meaningful in and of themselves, led to a dispersion of focus that undermined the overall
effectiveness of project activities. On the other hand the evaluation also indicated that the public
education campaign around PEPUDA did reach, “a significant spread of the target constituency” as
evidenced by focus group sessions that were conducted by the evaluators (Green-Thompson and Fray,
2014: 10).
The evaluation of FHR’s popular education campaign as a whole appears to indicate that while
the campaign was well received by beneficiaries, particularly in relation to a play on violence against
women, the campaign as a whole seemed to have been implemented hastily and with too little strategic
co-ordination between different media such as community radio, the national broadcaster, Twitter,
Facebook, etc. The evaluation also noted that more in-depth research at the beginning of the campaign
could have helped to inform more nuanced interventions based on a deeper understanding of context
and attitudes. The evaluation report therefore recommended that FHR needs to allow sufficient time to
develop the messaging and material to be used in reaching communities and well as to develop buy-in
from partners (Green-Thompson and Fray, 2014: 17). It was noted that activities need to be carried out
as part of an overall strategic framework or plan in order to ensure maximum integration and impact of
activities.
While the broadcasting campaign was oriented towards awareness raising rather than
behavioural change, it was noted that more systematic repetitive messaging may have had a more
profound impact on awareness raising and potentially behavioural change. This evaluation indicates
that while the support provided for public broadcasting activities was an important start, which in
particular underlined the valuable role of community radio, in the future, the projects undertaken under
this campaign could make a greater contribution to the result area of increased human rights
awareness. The evaluation concluded that, “. . . it is evident that the impact could be deepened by
integrating the activities and broadening the reach” of the campaign (Green-Thompson and Fray, 2014:
5).
KPI 1.4. Organisations attending training on RJ (Restorative Justice) and ADR
This indicator builds on the work initially undertaken under KPI 1.5 for the period 2009-2011, which
focused on increasing the number of cases diverted to Alternative Dispute Resolution. According to FHR
in the second phase of the programme the focus was on increasing the awareness of restorative justice
as well as training among restorative justice and diversion practitioners within both, government and
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civil society. However, the main objective of FHR’s work, in line with its other activities around capacity
building in the CSO sector, was to support capacity building among civil society organisations that intend
to offer restorative justice or diversion programmes in their communities. FHR focused on assisting in
creating a basic level of awareness of key concepts and methods in restorative justice, in anticipation of
the development of more specialised skills for the implementation of restorative justice programmes
(FHR, 2013: 10). FHR in its Fourth Quarter report stated that it had held three training workshops in the
third quarter of the programme in the Eastern Cape, KwaZulu-Natal and the Northern Cape. Another
two workshops were held in Gauteng in the fourth quarter of the programme in March 2013. Each of
these workshops was attended by approximately 100 people. The report on these workshops was being
compiled at the time the Four Quarter report was submitted (FHR, 2013: 10).
The target for this indicator was a total of 180 participants in workshops. The Fourth Quarter report
states that, “During the third and fourth quarters a total of 193 organisations participated in the training
sessions, meeting the annual target of 180 participants” (FHR, 2013: 9).
KPI 1.5. Grants to support access to rights of farm workers and farm dwellers
According to the Fourth Quarter Report of the AJPCR, sixteen contracts were awarded under this
initiative. The numerical target for this indicator was six grants, so clearly, the FHR exceeded the
numerical targets for this indicator.
The project report, “Small Grants Project” (FHR, 2014b) includes a story about the work of the
Woman on Farms Project (WFP) that was supported by a small grant from the FHR. WFP is a NGO that
works with women who live and/or work on commercial farms, particularly in the Cape Winelands
District Municipality. The organisation aims to ensure that farm women’s health needs and rights are
met by training farm-based Health Teams in sexual and reproductive health, gender-based violence,
alcohol abuse and HIV/AIDS. In November 2011 the WFP ran an education campaign around the
Criminal Law (Sexual Offences and Related Matters) Amendment Act31, to raise awareness about its
provisions including revised definitions of rape (FHR, 2014a).
KPI 1.6. Individuals benefiting from grants
In its Fourth Quarterly Report FHR states that during the third quarter, the Foundation received progress
reports on the implementation of 3 projects that have “contributed a total of 236 600 towards the
overall target of 300 000 beneficiaries” (FHR, 2013: 10). These projects were Valley FM, Coalition on
Farmworkers Rights and Goedgedacht Trust. It further states that during the fourth quarter, projects
supported by the AJPCR Programme reached 80 235 beneficiaries, coming to a cumulative total of
362 975, which exceeds the target of 300 000 beneficiaries benefiting from participation. Projects
supported include Women on Farms, Barkley East, Ecarp, LHR, Nkuzi, SikhulaSonke, Mohodi, Valley FM,
Goedgedacht Trust, Coalition on Farmworker Rights. (FHR, 2013: 2011)
KPI 1.7. Grants supporting access to constitutional and socio-economic rights
It is stated in the Fourth Quarter Report that the Third Quarter Report contained copies of 9 contracts
that have been finalised under this KPI.
31
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KPI 1.8. Persons benefiting from grants as in 1.7
According to FHR, during the third quarter, activities supported by the AJPCR Programme reached more
than seven million beneficiaries, substantially exceeding the financial year target of 300 000
beneficiaries.
These activities included a series of radio broadcasts by Aganang FM and a series of workshops
by the Community Law and Rural Development Centre, which reportedly reached 120 445 beneficiaries.
Activities by Equal Education supported by the programme reportedly reached seven million people
(FHR, 2013: 11).
KPI. 1.9. Research on discriminatory legislation affecting vulnerable and marginalised
A total of four research reports were received under this KPI, exceeding the target of three research
reports for the financial year.
Reports commissioned under this KPI primarily focused on the issue of discriminatory legislation
affecting marginalised and vulnerable groups. Studies commissioned included a research report from
the Centre for Human Rights at the University of Pretoria, detailing ongoing research into discriminatory
and unfair legislation. Another research report was a review of Hate Crimes legislation in Africa, Asia
and Latin America in order to contribute to a policy framework on combating hate crime. To further
assist in the development of a policy framework on hate crimes, the Foundation's legal department also
undertook basic research into criminalising “Racism, Hate Speech, Xenophobia and Related
Intolerances”. Lastly the Foundation commissioned a team of advocates to consider the draft policy
framework on hate crimes from a constitutional perspective and to raise issues which could impact on
any future draft legislation relating to the criminalisation of hate speech and hate conduct (FHR, 2013:
12).
KPI 1.10. Transformation programmes that target the legal sector
The only activity that FHR reports on under this indicator in the Fourth Quarter Report is a research
study it commissioned on the implementation of the Constitutional Court decisions on Socio-Economic
rights from Dr. Khulekani Moyo at Stellenbosch University. The target stated for this indicator is 1,
presumably one project.
KPI 1.11. Workshops on Southern Africa and African human rights issues
In the first quarter, the Foundation supported the participation of South African CSOs at the African
Commission on Human and People's Rights held in Banjul, Gambia. During the second quarter a
workshop on “An Evaluation of Legal Regional Instruments for the Advancement of Women's Rights”
was held at the Foundation. During the third quarter, the Foundation, in consultation with the Embassy
of Argentina, co-hosted a seminar on human rights in collaboration with the University of Pretoria's
Centre for Human Rights in the Faculty of Law.
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Key Result Area Two: Greater awareness and knowledge of Constitutional rights
Two types of initiatives were undertaken within the programme to improve the awareness of
constitutional rights, namely initiatives broadcasted to the public through the public broadcaster and
community radio stations; and projects conducted by smaller CSOs targeting communities.
The Department of Justice and the public broadcaster (SABC) produced an educational radio
programme (Justice on the Airwaves), which reached a wide audience and the target for this indicator
was exceeded. In addition, FHR commissioned a baseline survey on attitudes and knowledge about core
constitutional principles and provisions which may assist with assessing changes in attitude or
awareness about constitutional rights over time, providing that follow-up surveys will be conducted
(European Commission, 2013: 81-82). The European Commission (2013: 82) commented on the
effectiveness of the program:
“. . . that the intermediate outcome of establishing local broadcasting and public discussion
capacities on constitutional rights has been achieved, but the results of the surveys will tell
whether the actual awareness has significantly improved and the related behaviours have been
affected.”
The small-grants project awarded grants to CSOs for outreach or sensitization activities on constitutional
rights, amongst others. Other initiatives included public policy dialogues on human rights issues,
research on refugee women and unaccompanied minors, dialogues on immigration rights with CSOs,
and a workshop of donors and CSOs to discuss co-ordination on refugee issues. For the European
Commission (2013: 82) the Orange Farm Human Rights Advice Centre’s activities “illustrate well the
range of initiatives that are developed by such community-based organisations. The advice centre
combines sensitization on constitutional rights with a social action portfolio stretching from
environment, informal economy, social and cultural resilience, service delivery, child care, and advocacy
through networking and civic activism.”
The European Commission (2013: 82) highlighted in its report that as with the impact of broadcasting:
“. . . it is too early to assess changes in perceptions, awareness levels and attitudes with the
ultimate beneficiaries, and contribute possible detected changes to particular actions (such as
specific media campaigns) or contextual variables”.
However, initial findings “indicate improved levels of awareness among certain target groups”.
Indicators: 2009-2011
KPI. 2.1. New audience reached by constitutional rights awareness programmes
During the period, 2009- 2011, FHR exceeded the targets for this indicator as a new audience of 3,5
million was already reached by the end of the 2010/2011 financial year through Constitutional Rights
programmes. In achieving this target a series of public service announcements on the significance of
Human Rights Day was broadcast on 22 community radio stations as well as on SABC radio stations over
a two week period in all official languages. It is effective to use community radio stations for
broadcasting these messages since each station serves a specific audience, and there is an important
overlap between these audiences and vulnerable and marginalised groups. In addition, community
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radio stations provide opportunities for partnerships with local advocacy groups. A total of 924
messages were broadcasted over a two-week period preceding Human Rights Day, reaching an
estimated 3,5 million listeners (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011: 65).
KPI 2.2 Number of SLAs signed with CSOs to implement constitutional rights awareness programmes
During the period, 2009- 2011, FHR met the targets for this indicator as 121 service level agreements
had been concluded with civil society organisations to promote human rights awareness and include
activities such as workshops, road shows, development of awareness materials and multi-media
approaches to raise awareness on rights. Although activities were supported in all the provinces,
provinces such as Limpopo, Mpumalanga and the Northern Cape were under-represented, thus
impacting on effectiveness of the programme. While the beneficiaries of the projects included most of
the vulnerable groups identified by the Programme, the programs aimed at farm workers were mainly
based in the Western Cape and programs aiming at prisoners, landless and the disabled were underrepresented also impacting on the effectiveness of the programme (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2011: 68-71).
KPI 2.3 Number of refugees, asylum seekers, and undocumented migrants having benefited from
community support services
Amongst others, KPA 2 intended that vulnerable and marginalised groups are aware of their rights and
that those groups are empowered to exercise their voice and their agency to exercise their rights in
practice at an individual level, and that they are able to influence rights-based social transformation at a
collective level. Accordingly, FHR supported the following interventions:
• Funded CSOs to assist refugees, asylum seekers and undocumented migrants to protect their
constitutional rights in South Africa;
• Engaged service providers that provide support services to refugees, asylum seekers and
undocumented migrants;
• Funded research that focus on the rights of refugees, asylum seekers and undocumented
migrants;
• Funded the compilation and presentation of reports on the rights of refugees, asylum seekers
and undocumented migrants at ‘appropriate forums’ (Polzer-Ngwato, 2014: 4,5).
In 2014 Tara Polzer-Ngwato evaluated both the individual projects (29 grantees) funded by FHR, as well
as the overall programme and highlighted, amongst others, the following projects as success stories and
thus effective in reaching FHRs project objectives.
Success story 1
From November 2010 to December 2011 the African Centre for Migration and Society conducted a
research project to realise administrative justice and rights guarantees for asylum seekers and refugees
through research. All project targets were achieved, namely:


Monitoring Procedures of Arrest, Detention and Deportation: 1417 interviews were
conducted at Refugee Reception Offices and a report and press release were produced on
the findings.
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Review of outcome and cases against DHA for illegal detention of migrants: 90 cases were
reviewed, a report and press release were produced on the findings, and a meeting with DHA
Portfolio Committee was held.
Study on Administrative Justice in the Refugee Status Determination Process: 240 rejection
letters reviewed and a report and press release were produced on the findings.

Polzer-Ngwato (2014: 13) commented on the outcome of ACSMs work as follows:
“The research reports have identified important lessons on DHA legal strategy and
administrative practices that can be used in advocacy and litigation work by other civil society
organisations in future.”
Success story 2
From December 2010 to December 2012 FHR awarded a grant to the Legal Resources Centre to promote
and protect the rights of refugees, asylum seekers and undocumented migrants and to assist them in
accessing their rights. All objectives were met:









32
33

Providing legal advice: 6765 individual refugees/asylum seekers and migrants were provided
with legal advice in Cape Town and Johannesburg offices.
Litigating cases: Individual clients were represented in court. Such representation was also in
respect of assistance on illegal deportation without appeal when asylum claims were
rejected, and refugees sought permanent residence status. Successful class action cases
pertaining to disabled refugee children accessing disability grants; child support grants for
refugee children; preventing immediate arrest of denied asylum seekers; transit permits; and
translation facilities in court proceedings for asylum seekers, were undertaken.
Participation in law and policy reform, monitoring and development processes: Submissions
were made on changes to the Immigration Act32 and Refugees Act; the inclusion of refugee
children in the Children’s Act33; the closure of RRO offices; DHA failure to recognise gender
based violence as a valid reason for asylum; and refusal to renew refugee status if country of
origin was deemed to have been normalised.
Conduct human rights educational and awareness programmes to build confidence,
knowledge and ability of refugees to claim their rights: Awareness workshops on human
trafficking were conducted in collaboration with SWEAT (Sex Workers Education & Advocacy
Task Force); refugees and gender based violence, including LGBTI rights; panel discussion on
migration; alliance of organisations responding to evictions in inner - city of Johannesburg;
and refugee children’s rights to access to education.
Strengthen civil society and collaboration with others to ensure that refugees have a wider
range of and well-capacitated service providers: Collaborated with organizations such as
Peace Action on legal cases; and with Somali organisations on securing NPO status and
monitoring children’s access to schooling (Polzer-Ngwato, 2014: 27,28).

Act 13 of 2002.
Act 38 of 2005.
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Polzer-Ngwato (2014, p.30) commented on the work of the LRC as follows:
“Large, established organisations like the LRC that are supported to maintain their ongoing
activities can provide assistance at a much broader scale (to more individuals and on a wider
range of topics), with virtually no start-up time lag, than smaller or less experienced
organisations. Both are necessary, but the track record of LRC in achieving concrete results
shows the continued importance of large organisations in the sector”.
Success story 3:
FHR funded the Scalabrini Centre during the period November 2010 to October 2012 to conduct an
advocacy project, including the following strategies, in Cape Town and De Doorns:


Contribution to a national Hate Crimes Working Group, and its research into compiling and
analysing information about hate crimes: Participants actively participated.
 Awareness raising workshops and training of government officials regarding the rights of
unaccompanied foreign minor children: 75 people attended workshops, 64 social workers
trained on unaccompanied minors.
 Advocacy on behalf of individual foreign clients to access state institutions and support to
victims of xenophobic hate crimes: 1638 individual clients assisted, and 161 additional
unaccompanied minors assisted.
 Court case to ensure that disabled refugee children can access the disability grant: Advocacy
conducted on ID issuance process for disabled refugees, including children, and therefore
access to grants.
 Workshops for refugees and asylum seekers about the end of the moratorium on deportation
and the “special dispensation” 4 year work permit application process: 10 information
sessions on the Zimbabwe Documentation Project(ZDP) process completed and discussion
paper produced and handed to Deputy Minister of DHA.
 Integration Project in De Doorns: Integration event completed.
 Additional activities: Advocacy and legal advice regarding unaccompanied foreign children;
research and advocacy on unemployment insurance (UIF), labour law and banking access
relating to refugees; and advocacy and legal action to challenge exclusion of non-national
teachers from employment in Western Cape (Polzer-Ngawato, 2014: 39-41).
Overall assessment of the programme
In her overall assessment of the programme, Polzer-Ngwato (2014: 97-100) recommended that the
refugee rights sector has to professionalise its understanding of information sharing methodologies and
commented that:
“Most of the FHR grantees in this programme do not seem to utilise well-thought through
methodologies for communicating different kinds of content to different kinds of audiences. The
standard workshop format of an ‘expert’ presenting to a passive audience, followed by
discussions in plenary or small groups, seems to prevail. This is a very ineffective process of
conveying technical information (e.g. on legal issues) to a non-specialist audience and it is also
an ineffective method for changing deep-set perceptions and beliefs”.
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Effectiveness of the programme may also increase if there is an informed division of labour among
grantees based on thematic or methodological strength. Collaboration amongst the partners will be
mutually beneficial and avoid duplication (Polzer-Ngwato, 2014).
Indicators: 2012-2013
During this evaluation period all indicators were met or were exceeded. Due to the lack of adequate
information for all indicators during this period, a useful approach to follow was FHRs categorisation of
activities for the Result Area in which three activities including FHRs respective activities and support,
were identified. In addition selected outcomes for beneficiaries were highlighted (FHR, 2014a: 50-55).
Activity one: Raising awareness of rights through multi-media strategies and support to CSOs in the
human rights sector
FHR (2014a: 50) activities and support include:


Consultation with stakeholders and audits of existing material on Constitutional rights
awareness to avoid repetition and duplication;



Research and baseline studies of human rights awareness in SA to identify the human rights
awareness issues that require attention, including a focus on schools;



Setting up SLAs with CSOs to implement Constitutional rights awareness programmes;



Production of stories, DVDs/CDs and educational material (booklets) for multi-media (radio,
TV, print and electronic);



Networking, conferences, campaigns, and events to commemorate Human Rights Day,
including the 16 days of Activism against gender violence.

Examples of outcomes for beneficiaries
During 2012 the FHR and other funders supported the Second National Moot Competition of the Centre
for Human Rights, University of Pretoria. Learners from schools in both rural and urban areas
participated in the competition that aims at creating greater awareness about the Constitution and its
values, to deepen knowledge and respect for democracy and the rule of law. A participant reported as
follows on the significance of the competition:
“I have learnt to give much thought concerning one’s rights and to be more aware of them. I
know of one learner who decided to be a lawyer after competing in the competitions. I think the
completion helped us to come closer to court and every aspect concerning it and how we as
youngsters see it.’ For another participant the competition assists her to understand the
Constitution, she became aware of the different career opportunities in law, and that all persons
are equal. ‘I learnt that all persons are equal before the law young or old. Although I did not
understand the competition at first, but after the competition I got to know it.” (FHR, 2014a: 51)
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Activity two: Promoting and protecting the rights of refugees, asylum seekers and undocumented
migrants
FHR (2014a: 52) has pursued this activity through:


Support for CSOs to assist refugees, asylum seekers and undocumented migrants to protect
their constitutional rights in SA;



Engaging service providers that provide support services to refugees, asylum seekers and
undocumented migrants;



Support for, and use of, research and papers that focus on the rights of refugees, asylum
seekers and undocumented migrants;



Supporting the compilation and presentation of reports on the rights of refugees, asylum
seekers and undocumented migrants at appropriate forums.

Examples of outcomes for beneficiaries
During 2012-13 FHR supported the Adonis Musati Project (AMP) in Cape Town to distribute information
on rights and available services to asylum seekers in Cape Town. In addition, FHR also supported AMPs
counselling and referral services, health workshops for women, translation services as well as general
rights and policy advocacy. An asylum seeker commented on ADPs assistance as follows:
“When Home Affairs stopped serving newcomers at the CT Refugee Reception Office we were
told that we had to go back to Musina to renew our papers. We don’t have money to travel so
far. The AMP project gave us information and told us that we do not need to travel back to
Musina to renew our papers. Instead we should go to the UCT Law Clinic and get help from that
organization [which] can help us to get our papers renewed” (FHR, 2014a: 53).
Activity three: Developing monitoring and evaluation mechanisms appropriate for the human rights
sector
FHR (2014:55) has been involved as such:


Support CSOs engaged in human rights awareness to enable them to develop, implement
and learn from M&E of their work;



Support research and the development and implementation of sector-appropriate,
innovative M&E strategies that promote organizational learning and build the capacity of
CSOs;



Develop and implement a knowledge management system and communication strategy to
promote learning and information-sharing from the AJPCR Programme to build CSO capacity
based on best practice and innovative approaches, e.g. storytelling about projects, websites,
programme publicity, and a resource centre.

Examples of outcomes for beneficiaries
During 2010-2013, FHR introduced the Small Grants Projects that focused on human rights awareness
aiming to communicate that “constitutional rights are inalienable and to illustrate… that justice is
accessible to all” (FHR, 2014b: 70). The project utilised an innovative methodology to gauge the success
of the project in increasing rights awareness for the beneficiaries by using story telling as a monitoring
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and evaluation method. The stories that derived from interviews with the individual beneficiaries and
project managers indicated the changes and differences that the project has made in their lives and in
the lives of their communities.

Key Result Area Three: Enhanced Participatory Democracy
The Constitution articulates a substantive vision of democracy that includes both representative and
participatory democracy. Thus, section 195 which deals with “Basic values and principles governing
public administration” provides in subsection (1)(e) that “[p]eople’s needs must be responded to, and the
public must be encouraged to participate in policy-making”. This commitment has been formalised, for
example, with the passing of the Municipal Systems Act 32 of 2000, which set out the framework for
citizen participation in local government, and in the Promotion of Administrative Justice Act34.
FHR (2014a: 57), however, indicated that there is a “serious gap between what the law provides
for and the procedures through which meaningful participation is undertaken, despite constitutional and
legislative imperatives.” Due to various reasons, including limited capacity, resources and co-ordination,
civil society is often not able to use existing opportunities for participation.
During the periods under review, multiple initiatives supported by FHR were undertaken by civil
society actors to enhance participatory democracy, ranging from large organisations that operate at
multiple government levels to community based organisations. It is, however, difficult to measure the
outcome of the initiatives as the European Commission report (2013: 82) indeed emphasised the
“difficulties in monitoring and measuring outcomes in the area of participatory democracy” when taking
into account the “diversified nature of civil society and the multitude of forms that such ‘participation’
can take”.
The European Commission report (2013: 82) noted that there is evidence of “sophisticated CSOs,
social movements, community-based organisations, and lobby groups that have combined different
stratagems and action models, and have engaged at multiple levels with state and other non-state
actors, including media”. Furthermore, such organisations may mobilise citizens as voters or consumers
and thereby create political incentives at different policy and political levels, however, depending on
leadership, network and organisational capacity.
The European Commission (2013: 83) concluded its evaluation of Result Area Three by finding that:
“. . . there is evidence that capacities of a number of civil society stakeholders has improved in
various areas relating to community mobilisation and awareness raising (including practical
issues of obtaining and managing grants and benefits), and that DoJCD has succeeded in
enhancing ‘participatory democracy’ in the area of improving access to justice. This has resulted
in more informed policy processes”.

Indicators: 2009-2011
34

Act 3 of 2000. (also known as PAJA).
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KPI 3.1 Number of forums between Civil Society Organisations (CSOs), CSO networks and the government
on human rights issues
This target was met as provincial forums were held in all nine provinces and attended by, amongst
others, representatives of both national and provincial DoJ&CD, CSOs, Office of the Public Protector, and
Legal Aid (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2012: 89).
KPI 3.2 Number of CSO staff having benefited from capacity building actions
The target of the number of CSO staff that benefited from capacity building was greatly exceeded during
the 2009-2011 financial year. Although the lead partnerships involved sixteen CSOs, they included 205
CSO partners in their project partnerships resulting in more than 5000 staff members being capacitated.
The contracted projects served a variety of sectors, including farming/agriculture, health/HIV&Aids,
disabled (blind), faith-based, social welfare, community based advice offices, and the social justice
sector. Furthermore, all vulnerable groups were reached by the projects with women constituting about
65% of the direct beneficiaries (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2012: 94,95).
KPI 3.3 Number of targeted CSOs having participated in public policy dialogue
This component of the programme seeks to provide support to civil society, to enhance participatory
democracy. FHR has greatly exceeded this target during the review period as a total of 1 366 individuals
participated in public policy dialogues under grants awarded by the AJPCR Programme. Grants were
awarded to civil society organisations to host forums and dialogues, providing the opportunity for
engagement between government and civil society to discuss key policy issues (DoJ&CD and FHR, 2012:
118).
Indicators: 2012-2014
During this evaluation period all indicators were met or were exceeded. Due to the lack of adequate
information for all indicators during this period, a useful approach was to follow FHRs categorisation of
activities for the Result Area in which three activities, including FHRs respective activities and support,
were identified. In addition selected outcomes for beneficiaries are highlighted (FHR, 2014a: 50-55).
Activity one: Strengthening dialogue between Government, Chapter Nine Institutions and civil society
FHR (2014:58) has pursued the activity as follows:


Convene provincial and national forums between CSOs and government on human rights
issues;



Support civil society advocacy and lobbying that include provision for writing and active
engagement;



Support CSOs to participate in public policy dialogue and active engagement with
parliamentary processes, e.g. hearings;



Develop programmes that facilitates interaction between CSOs and public institutions,
especially Chapter Nine Institutions;



Develop a programme to support CSO networks and their human rights initiatives in SA and
the region;
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Support routine partnership meetings (including quarterly meetings) between the DoJ&CD,
FHR, European Commission and CSOs.

Examples of outcomes for beneficiaries
FHR supported Earthlife Africa, a consortium of 16 organisations including the youth, religious groups,
women, environmental formations, and communities, that link climate change to daily challenges. The
consortium was established as a civil society committee to represent civil society to engage with
government before and during the COP17 International Climate Conference in 2011. During the COP17
event in Durban the civil society committee united community residents and socio-environmental
activists to raise awareness of human rights issues such as pollution by big industries, and failure to
comply with national and international conventions. The long-term impact has been to formally raise
the issue of climate change in SA’s political and economic dialogue and provide a foundation for further
meaningful dialogue between government and civil society (FHR, 2014a:58-59).
FHR also supported Broad Daylight Films Foundation (BDFF) in partnership with the SABC to
produce a series of current affairs debates on key human rights issues that were televised and
broadcasted on radio, thus reaching a very large audience. These debates facilitated multi-stakeholder
participation, amongst others, grassroots organisations, NGOs and relevant government ministers, CSOs,
experts and business executives. Live television audiences could asked questions while radio listeners
could call in. Key human rights and constitutional rights were brought to the forefront of national public
dialogue and extended meaningful participatory democracy. Ben Cashdan, BDFF producer, commented
on the potential of the Big Debate:
“The Big Debate has the potential to have a significant impact on the political culture of our
country by increasing transparency, accountability and public dialogue” (FHR, 2014a: 59).
Activity two: Strengthening the capacity of CSOs to engage
FHR (2014a: 60) has pursued this activity as follows:


Help CSOs to strengthen their organizational capacity to deal with human rights issues;



Strengthen capacity within FHR to deliver efficient and professional programmes.

Examples of outcomes for beneficiaries
FHR supported the Southern Cape Land Committee in George during 2011-2012 to strengthen farm
worker and farm dweller self-organising in remote areas of the Western and Eastern Cape. A member
of the Combat civil society organisations/advice office commented on the impact and value of the
project:
“As community advice organisations we have so few resources and are very far away from main
centres and cities where most capacity exists. This kind of project allows for capacity-building
training to be brought closer to us, where we are as opposed to having to go far away. Our
capacity-building workshops focused on labour legislation – specifically in relation to conditions
of work – and we are thus better able to help out farm workers especially in regard to work
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safety. We also learn how to better run farm committees and to share information with them
on safety laws and how best to enforce these. Farm workers are now able to demand safer
working conditions from farm owners…it increased the confidence of workers to speak up
especially against abusive labour practices by farm owners” (FHR, 2014a: 60).
During 2011-2012, FHR (2014a: 62) supported the Triangle Project based in Cape Town in rolling out a
project to engage the State in addressing the scourge of gender violence perpetuated against LGBTI
people, support a task team to address such violence, engage in research and advocacy related to LGBTI
hate crimes cases, and develop a public awareness and communications campaign with other CSOs.
Triangle Project embarked on a research project related to the murder case of a black Lesbian, Zoliswa
Nkonyana and the selected quotes below indicated the importance of LGBTI-linked hate crimes work,
advocacy and awareness:
“During the trial I was so angry, frustrated and full of fear. I just had these mixed emotions. I
would break down and cry every time the case is being postponed. The trial took all my energy
…because I was raped, got pregnant and got HIV…”
“There was not any safety during the trial because we were not kept safe by the police and also
the family members of the killers were there and we did not know what will happen to us as
activists. I think the police did not care…just because they had nothing to do with LGBTI issues at
that time…”
(FHR, 2014a: 62).
Evaluation of projects as part of FHRs Capacity building programme
Two capacity development pilot projects for consortia in KwaZulu-Natal and Limpopo, respectively, were
funded as part of FHRs Capacity building programme of CSOs. The purpose of the projects was to
strengthen both, the organisations working within vulnerable and marginalised communities as well as
social justice and human rights organisations that work with such organisations (Williams, 2014: 5).
Helen Williams (2014) was contracted by FHR to evaluate the KwaZulu-Natal capacity
development pilot project and found the following:


The processes for design and development of the pilot project were reasonably effective with
all participating organisations involved in the design and development phase. However,
Williams (2014:6) noted that “effectiveness was modified due to a) the demands created by
the diversity of the organisations, and b) the inadequacy of the resources available to ensure
Completion of the design processes by the Consortium itself”. Some of the participants
commented in this regard:

o It was quite a difficult process as the group was quite disparate. I am amazed that given
the differences we managed to bring the process to a conclusion (NGO1). The cost to
organizations of releasing staff to participate in the process became an issue. We needed
funding to support the process… releasing staff when there were other organizational
duties to attend to, became a problem. It would have been better if we had been given
funds to run the process on our own (NGO2) (Williams, 2014:24,25).
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o Despite some challenges, smaller organizations indicated that they benefitted by the
process: We learned through the process how to translate ideas into something practical
(CBO3); In the beginning we saw the pilot project as a capacity development intervention
but our understanding developed as the process went on and we saw that it was also
about building a strong social movement. We saw how we could build a stronger social
movement in KZN (CBO1) (Williams, 2014:25).









Williams (2014: 7) also indicated that “. . . the processes for management and monitoring of
the project at activity level were reasonably effective, but was modified by the limited
contribution of media activism and the nature of activity reporting”. However, the processes
for management and monitoring at project level were not effective as the Consortium did
not guide the project during the implementation phase and no monitoring system was
implemented.
Williams (2014: 7) found that: “Despite the diversity of organisations involved in the
Consortium the capacity development model implemented was effective in addressing
organizational needs and improvement was noted with respect to understanding, knowledge,
skills and practice at both organizational and individual levels”. However, the implemented
model was “not effective in the utilization of media activists…and this hindered the
effectiveness of this component of the model”.
The model was effective to encourage collaboration between Consortium member
organizations, and organizations may continue to co-operate in future since they realised the
benefit of working with and learning from other organizations (Williams, 2014: 8).
The model was effective in developing new layers of leadership skills amongst the project coordinators of the member organisations of the Consortium.
With some adjustments the capacity development model as designed and implemented by
the KZN Consortium, provides a framework for building stronger organisations both at
collaborative and organizational levels (Williams, 2014:9).

The Msunduzi Evaluation Consortium (2014) was commissioned by FHR to evaluate the Limpopo Pilot
Project and has the following findings:






Since the project design supported endogenous approaches, the project has focused on local
community issues and is strongly grounded in contextual challenges. Participants were thus
able to relate the human rights approach to real-world aspects affecting their work with the
most marginalised of communities.
The project has been effective in raising awareness of inequality and promoting human
rights. Gender awareness and awareness of children’s rights have been repeatedly
mentioned by participants, both in terms of their own awareness, personal action at home
and increased community action. A participant commented on the awareness of children’s
rights:
The Project assisted me because I did not know about children’s rights that are important to
my community and that I also have rights. FHR is an eye opener to my community; I will
educate my community on human rights. FHR taught us to disclose and report cases
(Msunduzi Evaluation Consortium, 2014: 20).
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The project established a space for information sharing, co-operation and exchange visits
between the organisations. In addition, participants valued the relationships with and
assistance from FHR. Participants commented as follows:
Our relationships in this Project are good because we work together, we help each other and
respect each other. FHR has a good behaviour and they also tolerate our problems; I felt
pleased by the meetings/workshops we had with FHR. We learned about them and what they
do. We learned the importance of sharing ideas and support each other (Msunduzi
Evaluation Consortium, 2014: 24).
Although the project has created a platform for sharing of skills and information, there is a
need to directly focus on capacity strengthening, especially in terms of leadership skills
development.
The lack of a dedicated project manager to co-ordinate the activities of the Consortium
impacted on the effectiveness of the activities of the project.

Activity three: Advancing women’s equality
FHR (2014a: 65) has pursued activities through:


Support for research initiatives on women’s equality designed and implemented with women
from vulnerable and marginalised communities, to help them realise their rights;



Support for projects that advance women’s equality, in particular those that prioritise
vulnerable and marginalised women by addressing targeted issues in a transformative and
sustainable way.

Examples of outcomes for beneficiaries
In March 2013 FHR facilitated a Gender and Law Training workshop aiming at capacity building for the
Commission for Gender Equality (CGE) education officers and civil society representatives. The
workshop revealed that the majority of education officers of the CGE were not equipped to raise
awareness of women’s rights and gender equality, and that most participants never received training on
relevant legislation while several participants were of the opinion that women posed undue power
although their mandate require them to advocate the advancement of gender equality. Participants’
feedback indicated that the workshop addressed some of these challenges, e.g. participants realised the
importance of a deeper and broader understanding of a gender developmental approach to be able to
advocate meaningfully for its implementation; and indicated their willingness to learn new ways of
thinking and skills to enable them to conduct education and awareness presentations to diverse
audiences (FHR, 2014a: 65,66).
In 2012, FHR also supported a project from the Women’s Leadership and Training Programme to
foster a better understanding of democracy to facilitate better engagement with their local
municipalities. After a workshop, participants commented on learning about democracy:
“To me democracy seemed like something new, especially the ward committees. I didn’t even
know which was my ward, let alone the tiers, so I really learnt a lot’; and I’m warned not to misuse
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the freedom I have by making sure that I don’t violate other people’s rights while I am claiming
mine” (FHR, 2014a: 67).
KPI 3.1 Pilot programmes to test new implementation models for Capacity Building
Two capacity development pilot projects for Consortia in KwaZulu-Natal and Limpopo, respectively,
were funded as part of FHRs Capacity building programme of CSOs and thus the target was reached
(AJPCR, 2013: 22).
KPI 3.2. Number of CSOs participating in pilot capacity building programme
This target has been met with 20 CSOs participating in pilot capacity building programmes (AJPCR, 2013:
22).
KPI 3.3 Public policy dialogues in collaboration with SABC
FHR has entered into a partnership with the South African Broadcasting Corporation (SABC) to produce
ten episodes of current affairs debate on key human rights issues. In addition to FHR funding the BBC
has produced three episodes at no cost. A total of 10 episodes were screened as part of the Big Debate
Series (AJPCR, 2013: 23).
KPI 3.4 Public policy dialogues on various human rights issues
The target for this indicator was met with 8 dialogues being held at different locations in the country.
Dialogues on housing, Inequality and Access to Energy, South African Mining Community, Rethinking
Feminism and Gender Based Violence, The Right to Protest and Youth Dialogues were hosted (AJPCR,
2013: 24).
KPI 3.5 Workshops on Hate Speech & National Action Plan to Combat Racism and Related Intolerances
The target for this indicator was also met with two workshops on Hate Speech conducted in
Johannesburg and Cape Town respectively; and four discussions were held on the implementation of
the NAP at various locations in South Africa (AJPCR, 2013: 24).
KPI 3.6 Workshops on CSO Sustainability survey
Four workshops were conducted in Durban, Port Elizabeth, Cape Town, and Johannesburg respectively
where the results of the CSO Sustainability Survey were discussed. These workshops combined the
presentation of the results of the Baseline survey and FHR CSO Sustainability Survey (AJPCR, 2013: 25).
KPI 3.7 Workshops with CBOs on various gender-related issues
This target was exceeded and five workshops were held, amongst others, on gender-based violence and
on advancing the rights of women (AJPCR, 2013: 25).
KPI 3.8 Support initiatives that advance women's right
This target was also met and ten projects focusing on advancing women's rights were supported (AJPCR,
2013: 26).
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6.4

Lessons learned and recommendations

FHR has the skills and institutional experience to achieve a high level of delivery within tight time frames
and effectively negotiates the complex and fluid CSO environment. Its funding has facilitated the
achievement of project results by hundreds of organisations that improved access to justice, raised
awareness of constitutional rights and improved participatory democracy for the vulnerable and
marginalised. Community beneficiaries expressed extremely positive sentiments about their interaction
with projects funded by FHR.
FHR could not be said to be the only environmental factor leading to successful project results,
as other inputs and the existing resources of organisations have to be taken into account. Nevertheless
evidence indicates that FHR support significantly assisted organisations to make contributions to the
overall programme purpose.
Lessons learnt and recommendations are presented below as points of discussion drawn from the
analysis of data during the course of this evaluation. They are not prescriptions.










While the FHR grant-making process in the AJPCR Programme made every effort to be
inclusive and to provide opportunities for CSOs working with the vulnerable and
marginalised, to receive funding, there were suggestions about how the process could be
strengthened.
Current grant calls are largely advertised through traditional dissemination methodsnewspapers, the internet and emailing to FHR networks.
o Recommendation: It would be valuable to investigate ways in which to disseminate calls
to an even wider audience that does not necessarily have access to these forms of
communication.
Currently grant calls are issued in English. Proposals and project documentation have to be
submitted in English. This may be a barrier to some applicants. The fact that training in
funded projects was conducted primarily in English was also raised as a barrier for
beneficiaries.
o Recommendation: While recognising the costs of translation, it may be advisable for at
least the grant calls and some key project document to be translated into a few of the
major South African languages other than English. Even more reach could be achieved by
finding ways to make the calls accessible to disabled communities, particularly the deaf
and blind.
A challenge is how to draw new grantees into the FHR funding system for the first time. The
way in which grant calls are currently disseminated may favour organisations already funded
by FHR. FHR currently provides capacity support to applicants who have been unsuccessful
so that they are not excluded from the funding cycle. However, there are CBOs who do not
apply at all, either as a result of lack of access to the calls for proposals or potentially because
they do not feel equipped to write proposals at all.
o Recommendation: It would be valuable for FHR to engage further with innovative
methodologies to assist such deeply under-capacitated organisations to apply for funding
and to learn how to fundraise on an ongoing basis.
While the grant application process was seen as user-friendly by most grantees, some
grantees did not appear to be absolutely clear about how the grant evaluation process takes
place, which led to perceptions that there was a lack of transparency in a few instances.
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o Recommendation: It may be necessary to make the evaluation process clearer for















grantees. This could also help to educate them about the checks and balances that are
required to ensure that no money is abused and the processes they would have to follow
should they request any amendments to their project activities.
Some grantees also did not seem to be aware of the flexibility that does exist in FHR funding
systems, such as discretionary funds for emerging issues.
o Recommendation: While FHR does in fact encourage complementarity funding to CBOs to
support various activities, there may be a gap in knowledge about all the avenues that
can be followed to access complementary funding and this could be addressed through
further education of grantees.
While the FHR project funding did focus systematically on rural communities, as a result of
lack of grassroots organisation there were problems in providing support in some regions
such as the Northern Cape and the Free State.
o Recommendation: FHR will need to grapple with how funding to these provinces can be
expanded by, for example, providing funding that could have a multiplier effect in these
regions.
FHR experimented with new methodologies for capacity building for the CSO sector. This
provided an important knowledge base and experiential process through which innovations
in capacity building could be piloted and evaluated.
o Recommendation: External evaluations indicated that these capacity building initiatives
could be strengthened if partnerships were focused on organisations with similar focus
areas, rather than trying to bring more diverse organisations together. Simpler and more
straightforward projects were found to be more successful as they were suited to the
current capacity of CBOs. Recommendations were made that there need to be
innovations in training methodologies to move away from a standard workshop format.
The costs of travel to training and time away from office activities need to be taken into
account in the funding of training.
Although FHR met all targets and exceeded some, a number questions were raised about
whether project results were affected by the design of the Programme that required FHR to
meet an extremely high number of quantitative indicators over a three year period. The
Programme therefore, to some extent, focused on a wide reach rather than depth of
interventions to a certain extent.
Consequences of this approach included delays in approval of grants, which led to delays in
project start dates. FHR followed a rigorous evaluation procedure for grants, which was
critically important. However, the combination of a small staff complement and the need to
use external assessors could have delayed processes.
Feedback that the large number of projects that were funded meant that there was less
engagement between the FHR and individual projects than would have been ideal, which
could have undermined project results and sustainability, was also received.
Some consequences of the large number of projects funded in a time constrained framework
were noted by external evaluators. While these evaluators noted the positive impact of
FHR’s public education campaign and a Consortium for capacity-development in KwaZuluNatal, they also observed that implementation was rushed. In the public education campaign
the evaluator argued that as a result, there was a lack of strategic planning and alignment
between different media that were utilised. The evaluation of a capacity building Consortium
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in KwaZulu-Natal also remarked that implementation was rushed, partly as a result of
difficulties in the implementation planning phase.
o Recommendation: Future programmes will need to weigh up the benefits of reaching a
large number of beneficiaries with the benefits of supporting fewer more in-depth
interventions. The two do not need to be seen as mutually exclusive but can be
balanced.
o Recommendation: This feedback raises the question of whether future KPIs should be
primarily quantitative as in this programme. Qualitative indicators, in conjunction with
quantitative indicators, may provide a better indication of the quality of services
provided. In its evaluation of the AJPCR Programme, the EU stated that qualitative data
was harder to come by and M&E systems did not provide adequate data. There are also
significant complexities in using quantitative indicators to measure impact. For example,
differentiating how many beneficiaries were reached as a result of FHR’s direct input,
rather than other inputs or funding sources.
FHR sought to address the qualitative aspects of evaluation through an innovative story
telling methodology that endeavours to capture the human stories behind the statistics. This
was a valuable approach as it complemented conventional reporting procedures that focused
on numbers and provided more substantive information about the work that FHR was
funding.
o Recommendation: However, there may be limitations to this approach as it can be
descriptive in approach rather than analytical. FHR recognised this by commissioning a
number of external evaluations to assess various aspects of its work. It would be
important for the FHR to strengthen its evaluation strategy so that these different
sources of data are collected and analysed in a complementary fashion that provides a
multi-faceted picture of its activities and the impact of funded projects on programme
objectives.
FHR itself recognised the challenges in conducting impact assessments in the absence of
properly institutionalised data collection systems or a reporting culture. This information is
critical to lobby on behalf of the CSO sector.
FHR also acknowledges the challenges that it has faced in its funding efforts in the CSO
sector, given poor administrative skills and resources. An analysis showed that the key
factors contributing to challenges were a lack of human resources and in particular effective
leadership. Some CAOs, instead of putting in place proper governance structures such as
boards, are largely driven by one individual.
FHR has already made recommendations about what it believes should be the way forward in
areas such as: Internal capacity building and support for CAOs, Case management systems
and research sustainability, Identity-building and marketing of the sector, Right of
appearance in administrative bodies, Understanding, evaluating and standardising CAO
practices, Evaluating partnerships and service contracts, Evaluating the impact of CAOs in
supporting democracy, Inclusion of the sector in the national and international development
agenda (Alimpic, 2014b: 38-45).
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7
7.1

Impact
Introduction

The overall aim of the AJPCR Programme supported by the EU was to contribute to the promotion,
protection and realisation of rights established in the Constitution through three key objectives, namely
improving access to justice, including restorative justice mechanism for vulnerable and marginalised
groups; raising awareness of constitutional rights; and participatory democracy through partnerships
with civil society. The ToRs of the final evaluation of the AJPCR Programme thus stipulates that for the
evaluation of the impact of the Programme an assessment has to be made of the effect of the
Programme on its wider environment and its contribution to the wider policy or sector objectives,
having regard to relevant sections of the 2013 Final Report of the Evaluation of Budget Support in South
Africa, which report was managed jointly by the EU and the RSA.
The activities of the AJPCR Programme for the period 2010-2011 were established and agreed
upon by the EU and the RSA. However, in 2013 as a result of the fact that FHR had succeeded in
achieving a number of its numerical targets, and it felt that the current indicators no longer reflected the
scope of its work, the indicators for the three Result Areas were expanded.
The impact of programmes and projects can normally only be established over time. In some
instances it is thus too early to establish impact for the current evaluation and it is only possible to
comment on the outcomes of the Programme. The review draws on a range of documents, including
available reports related to the AJ&PCR Programme, interviews with FHR and DoJ&CD personnel,
programme leaders, and focus group discussions with beneficiaries of the programme.
This section deals with an analysis of the design, implementation and results of the impact of
the AJPCR Programme.

7.2

Design

7.2.1 Findings
After the democratisation of the country, the South African government has endeavoured to redress
inequalities and improve the lives of its citizens by promoting and entrenching a human rights culture.
Within this approach, the DoJ&CD plays a central role with its strategic objectives including “Justice and
Constitutional Development, Promoting Human Rights and Access to Justice for All; Enhancing
Organisational Efficiency; and Transforming Justice, State and Society”, particularly focusing on
impoverished and marginalised communities (DoJ&CD Medium-Term Strategic Framework (MTSF) for
the period 2009-2010, FHR 2010).
In a 2005 review of the country, the African Peer Review Mechanism (APRM) noted that the
country exhibited uneven levels of rights awareness in society and that ensuring access to justice for
poor and marginalised communities remained a major challenge. In line with a recommendation by the
ARPM that civil society should be more active to address the situation, the DoJ&CD has partnered with
civil society to achieve its goals of a better life for all. The department thus developed a policy
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framework to facilitate partnerships and policy dialogues with civil society. Together with the MediumTerm Strategic Framework, this framework forms the basis for the AJPCR Programme (FHR 2010. p: 2-3).
Since CAOs are important in empowering civil society and have been one of the primary sources of
access to justice for the poor and vulnerable in South Africa, long-term investment and human, financial
and other resources are required to produce the intended results. FHR has thus adopted a multi-year
funding commitment strategy which will support CAOs for a three year period. This will provide an
assurance to the recipients that operational needs are provided for, and will enable them to focus on
the implementation of programmes that will positively impact on the beneficiaries (FHR 2010).
To ensure that the Programmes would impact on beneficiaries, FHR envisaged support for projects
that would:


Strengthen the capacity of CAOs for advocacy and lobbying with State institutions, particularly
at local government level, to participate in and influence municipalities’ Integrated
Development Plans (IDPs) and budgets, which help realise the aspirations of local communities,
particularly with regard to basic services such as housing, water, education, health care,
electricity and food security;



Support the efforts of CAOs to stimulate local dialogue and debates on topical human rights and
democracy issues that will contribute to a greater understanding of human rights;



Engage in long-term capacity building programmes, including identifying, mentoring and
transferring skills to people who are passionate about the advice office sector, to empower
others and become champions of human rights and democracy;



Promote partnerships between the State and CAOs for the realisation of rights, deepening
democracy and increased public participation.



Build the community’s capacity to engage as informed citizens in public hearings on policies,
dialogues and debates on a variety of issues such as the planning, prioritisation and
programming of Integrated Development Plans and other processes associated with the
implementation of basic services in spaces provided for, and those created by communities,
such as Ward Committees.



Encourage established CAOs to provide mentoring and coaching to those CAOs needing such
support (FHR 2010).

7.2.2 Analysis
The DoJ&CD has prioritised access to justice as an important pillar for the realization of rights as
articulated in the South African Constitution. In order to achieve this objective the Department has
established partnerships with CSOs that will enhance participatory democracy, build and entrench a
human rights culture, improve access to justice and transform society by promoting Constitutional
Rights and values. The AJ&PCR Programme is thus designed to assist the DoJ&CD and CSO partnerships
to achieve these objectives (FHR 2010) and to ensure significant impact.
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FHR has adopted a multi-year funding commitment strategy which will support CAOs for a three year
period. This will provide an assurance to the recipients that operational needs are provided for, and will
enable them to focus on the implementation of programmes that will positively impact on the
beneficiaries (FHR 2010).
There appears to be some difficulties in establishing the question of impact as specified in the
TORs as the implicit assumption in the Programme appears to have been that identifying indicators
linked to a particular programme result area, such as the number of Community Advice Offices, could be
expected to lead to greater access to justice. While this appears to be logical, it does not provide a
“scientific” basis for evaluation as there is no explicit framework specifying the intervention logic that
can be utilised to evaluate the relationship between project results and Programme result areas and
what could be reasonably expected to be the impact of which activities on what aspects of different
result areas. For example, it is important to differentiate the relationship between the project results
and Programme purposes in relation to two different types of beneficiaries, for example, CSOs that
received funding and capacity support from FHR and the final beneficiaries of these CSO activities.
Project results pertaining to both sets of activities are important in accessing the Programme’s impact.
In addition, the impact of programmes and projects can normally only be established over time. In
some instances it is thus too early to conclusively establish impact for the current evaluation and is it
only possible to comment on the outcomes of the Programme (HSRC, 2015). In order to minimise the
cost of impact studies and associated time lag, FHR used the “most significant change” measurement
technique to record impact. Thus, for example, impact can be identified in the collection of change
stories in the Small Grants booklet.
According to a FHR programme manager (Interview 3 December 2015) it is important to
measure the impact of projects on communities. Although measuring impact remains a challenge, FHR
programme managers request information and documentation on activities from organizations as well
as copies of any publications that were produced in order to gauge impact.

7.3

Implementation

7.3.1 Findings
The Programme has impacted on various processes in the governance sector, for example by
strengthening policies and policy processes, strengthening public sector institutional and technical
capacities, and strengthening M&E capacities and systems.
In evaluating the role of the Programme in strengthening policies and policy processes the
European Commission (2013:45) noted that the Programme “has helped DoJ&CD explore new strategies
to better fulfill its constitutional mandate through innovative co-operation with civil society”. For
example, FHR developed effective systems to operate as a grantor and to engage with civil society for
service delivery in priority policy areas while also strengthening the capacities and leadership of civil
society organisations. In addition, FHR assisted the Department to pursue innovative ways to sensitize
citizens on their Constitutional Rights and to strengthen organised forms of citizens’ demands for
improved public service delivery and accountability. Through the Programme, FHR also strengthened
the institutional and technical capacities of the DoJ&CD in areas such as developing effective and
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credible grant schemes, assessing capacity needs with civil society grantees, improving monitoring and
evaluation methodologies, and extending service delivery to poor and marginalised communities in the
Justice Sector. M&E and reporting was improved to better capture qualitative aspects of service
delivery, and to identify the reasons for success and failure through new approaches (such as
storytelling), baseline surveys, and the development of new systems. Included in the SBS package was
the integration of a TA for Strategy, M&E Unit of the DoJ&CD. The Programme thus positively impacted
on delivery on the mandate of the Department (EC, 2013: 45,47,50)

7.3.2 Analysis
The European Commission (2013, vol2: 157) highlighted in an SBS evaluation report, some changes that
were introduced in policy processes through the implementation of initiatives supported through SBS.
The DoJ&CD has, for example, developed policies and legislation on restorative justice, and on
alternative dispute resolution mechanisms involving a diverse range of civil society actors as well as
Traditional Authorities through SBS. Furthermore, the Programme supported dialogue between citizens
on their rights, and different levels of government. For example, FHR sponsored initiatives to build
greater awareness of constitutional rights through media campaigns, storytelling, educational initiatives,
networking, conferencing, sensitizing and campaigning. The media campaigns involved a series of
debates about rights related issues broadcast by the SABC and followed by a call-in radio programme
involving high-level government representatives, business, academics and civil society participants. The
AJPCR Programme thus provided an increased opportunity for civil society to engage with government,
including Parliament and the provincial legislatures. In addition, SBS has assisted FHR and the DoJ&CD
to engage with civil society organizations to assist with service delivery in under or un-served areas.
The European Commission (2013: 80) reported that the outcomes of the Programme as defined
by the DoJ&CD were achieved and several targets exceeded before the deadline. For example, at
community level, paralegal and other services have been made accessible for marginalised groups in
areas such as trauma counselling, alternative dispute resolution, community conflicts, discrimination in
marginalised communities, and treatment of undocumented migrants and asylum seekers. In addition,
the sensitization and awareness of a large number of citizens on constitutional rights have improved
with signs of improved democratic participation within some of the communities included in the
Programme.
The outcomes of the activities of the AJ&PCR Programme have impacted on two categories of
beneficiaries, namely, the CBOs as grantees to deliver services in one or more of the three key
performance areas of the Programme, and the citizens (or communities) who benefited from services
provided by the grantees, and from policy innovations introduced and implemented by the departments
with which FHR co-operates (European Commission, 2013: 81).

7.4

Results

7.4.1 Findings
It is evident that FHR engaged in a vast number of project activities over the three year period of the
Programme and met or exceeded all numerical targets. Judging by the numbers, it could thus be
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assumed that the project activities would have contributed to the Programme’s purposes, i.e. to
contribute to improving access to justice, improving awareness of human rights and strengthening
participatory democracy. Most of the findings of the current evaluation point to positive outcomes of
Programme activities, with important impacts on the lives of the beneficiaries. External evaluations
conducted on the Programme’s activities indeed confirm that many of these activities did have a
positive outcome for beneficiaries. This includes both CSO members who received various forms of
support and training, and the broader constituency of South African residents that CSOs service.

7.4.2 Analysis
In terms of improved access to justice, including restorative justice mechanisms for vulnerable and
marginalised groups, FHR helped to revive or establish a significant number of new CAOs, which are one
of the primary sources for access to justice for people living in marginalised areas. The Programme
Review, 2011-2014 (FHR, 2014a :32) indeed noted that “despite limitations and challenges[,] they
remain one of the most appropriate vehicles for the realization and enforcement of socio-economic
rights” which surely points to the significant impact on the lives of people living in marginalised areas
where CAOs operate. The European Commission (2013, vol2, p.261) noted improved access to justice
for vulnerable and marginalised groups through the opening of, for example, CAOs in rural/township
areas; the introduction of Alternative Dispute Resolution and establishment of Equality Courts for
prevention of unfair discrimination “is significant in terms of the set targets”, but emphasised that “little
information is available on how different categories of beneficiaries appreciate these interventions”. A
FHR Report (FHR, 2014a: 29) supported the claim of improved access by noting that an important impact
of the Programme has been improved identification, targeting and practical support of vulnerable
groups. It is also reported that FHR has become better at the bridging role between government and
civil society, bring people together, building partnerships and contributing to changing of unequal power
relations (FHR, 2014a: 29).
However, n FHR-commissioned study on community-based advice offices by Alimpic (2014: 45),
highlights the need for additional research “to provide evidence of the ways in which CAOs have changed
systems and structures in their communities by holding institutions accountable and influencing policy
for sustainable and improved human development”. This comment points to some of the problems and
existing gaps in assessing the impact of the Programme’s support for CAOs.
The European Commission (2013: vol 2:262) noted that although there is a lack of information
on beneficiaries’ perceptions and attitudes, there are documented cases (for example, the SGP Report
(FHR, 2014b) comprising of individual story telling on how the person’s life has been affected through
the SGP) confirming that “marginalised citizens who have gained access to such newly established justice
instances appreciate these positively”.
The impact of the SGP, especially on vulnerable groups, was scaled-up by expanding the range
of human rights awareness activities and building a better geographical and sector spread, and has also
contributed to plugging the awareness gaps identified in a Baseline Survey. Sustained support to CAOs
has also ensured that many of these important centres continue to serve vulnerable people in some of
the most marginalised areas of South Africa, and has also contributed to forging improved relationships
with the state. (FHR 2014a: 28, 29).
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Direct beneficiaries of advice offices expressed great satisfaction with information provided to them
through these offices. For example, a participant who was a victim of abuse received counselling and
was prepared for the court case by an advice office. Her empowerment through support from the office
resulted in her now advising women in similar situations regarding organizations to approach for
assistance. It was clear from the discussion that word of mouth enables continued impact of the
Programme’s activities as several participants indicated that they were referred by neighbours to seek
assistance at the local advice office. In addition, some participants indicated that the workshops
empowered them to handle other community issues. Another participant was inspired by a CAO
workshop on domestic abuse to enroll in a further course which now enables her to give evidence in
court and support victims of domestic abuse. (Focus Group interview with Mitchell’s Plain Community
Development and Advice Office, 12 February 2016).
The Southern Cape Land Committee (SCLC) was funded through the Programme to assist farm
workers and farm dwellers in the Central Karoo to organise themselves into area committees. Under a
previous grant, partnerships were formed with advice offices in small towns around Beaufort West.
Administrative capacity, legal knowledge and skills were developed in the CAOs, which then worked
with SCLC and farm committees, and other organisations, to build capacities, and raise awareness and
knowledge on human rights (FHR, 2014a: 60; interviews with Farm Committee project managers, 3 and
5 February 2016; Focus Group interview with Farm Committee Project Beneficiaries, 12 February 2016).
As part of the Southern Cape Land Committee’s project on strengthening farm committees,
direct relationships were established between government departments and CAOs, which were
instrumental in raising rights awareness. Amongst others, meetings between the Departments of
Labour, Agriculture and Social Development, and advice offices were facilitated thus enabling the
respective government departments to explain the functioning of these departments. A particularly
successful campaign involved the introduction of payslips on farms in the central Karoo which ensured
transparency and accountability between employers and employees on farms. Workplace rights were
recognised and received protection, deduction of unemployment benefits declared and quantified, and
procedures established for injuries on duty. Through Programme activities, farmworkers and farm
dwellers, and especially women, have been empowered with knowledge, dignity and self-respect. In
addition, as discussed above, farmers have contacted either advice offices or farm committee
representatives to discuss workplace or tenancy problems, and to verify the lawfulness of a proposed
course of action. This development indicates the broadening of the impact of the Programme with an
additional group of beneficiaries, i.e. farmers.
Farm committee forums where farmworkers and farm-dwellers have been able to share
experiences which have further empowered participants, were also formed. After the completion of the
FHR-funded project, FHR organised a National Farmworkers Indaba in Cape Town where farmworkers
could engage with relevant state departments, thus deepening the impact of the project (Interviews
with Farm Committee project managers, 3 and 5 Feb 2016; Focus Group Interview with Farm Committee
Project Beneficiaries, 12 Feb 2016; FHR, 2014a: 60-61).
FHR and the DoJ&CD introduced programmes to promote equality and provide geographically
accessible justice to vulnerable and marginalised communities. As may be gauged from the respective
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activities, it was planned to have maximum impact on the vulnerable and marginalised communities in
the South African society. For example, a draft National Programme on the Equality Act was prepared
by the DoJ&CD and FHR; and in 2011 FHR commissioned and published a booklet, Promoting Equality: A
guide to the Equality Act which formed the basis for a series of national workshops on the Equality Act in
2012 in eight of the nine provinces. An average of 130 people attended each workshop with
participants from CAOs, persons with disability and LGBTI groups. Various issues and challenges were
raised, particularly the effectiveness and accessibility of the Equality Courts and Chapter Nine
Institutions, and the ill-treatment of disabled persons, people with albinism, women and LGBTI
concerns. The workshops provided an opportunity for CSOs, court officials and other constitutional
structures to interact and network with each other, while the DoJ&CD received direct feedback from
some of the most vulnerable sectors of society. Since most of the workshops were attended by
community newspapers and radio station reporters, a much wider audience was reached, thus
enhancing the impact of the workshops. FHR also co-operated with the National Community Radio
Forum who implemented an awareness programme on the Equality Act in seven South African
languages and reaching 2,7 million listeners. In addition, FHR conducted two hate crime policy
framework workshops in partnership with the Law Society of SA, Black Lawyers Association, and
National Association of Democratic Lawyers involving, public interest law firms, Law Society of SA,
DoJ&CD, refugees, foreign nationals and people with disabilities that are frequently affected by, or deal
with, hate speech and discriminatory conduct (FHR 2014a : 35-37).
Two types of initiatives were undertaken to improve awareness on constitutional rights for vulnerable
and marginalised groups, namely initiatives that were broadcasted to broader categories of viewers and
listeners (e.g. DoJ&CD and the public broadcaster (SABC) produced Justice on the Airwaves, an
educational radio programme that reached a large audience); and smaller scale projects conducted by
CSOs and targeting local communities.
The SGP awarded grants to CSOs for outreach and awareness activities on Constitutional Rights
and on the Equality Act. Other initiatives included public policy dialogues on human rights issues; as
well as campaigns, events and celebrations.
Although the DoJ&CD annual report 2011/12 indicated that about 3,5 million people were
reached through constitutional awareness programmes, the European Commission (2013: 82)
highlighted in its report that similarly, with the impact of broadcasting:
“. . . it is too early to assess changes in perceptions, awareness levels and attitudes with the
ultimate beneficiaries, and contribute possible detected changes to particular actions (such as
specific media campaigns) or contextual variables”.
In terms of Programme objectives, multi-media human rights campaigns were implemented by FHR.
These campaigns mainly targeted geographic communities including the various groups defined as
vulnerable groups. In an evaluation of this campaign, Thompson and Fray (2014: 5) noted that “the
impact could be deepened by integrating the activities and broadening the reach”. It is further noted
that “impact is limited by the fleeting nature of radio and the need for the audience to be listening when
messages are broadcast”. FHR, however, indicated that the primary goal of this type of intervention
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was to raise awareness among vulnerable groups, rather than deepen knowledge. It was recommended
that FHR:
“. . . develop a practical monitoring and evaluation framework at the outset, and ensure that
any grant allocation is in pursuance of the same indicators of success….This will assist in
measuring impact over time”.
Phillips et. al. (2013: 43) evaluated the implementation of the Refugee Programme of the AJPCR
Programme, 2009 to 2012, and stated that, of the services provided, documentation and legal services
were identified by grantees as the most successfully implemented activities, as they had positively
impacted on the lives of the beneficiaries. However, the Evaluation Report noted that:
“. . . a challenge in terms of provision of legal services is that some organizations have legal
advisors who work on a part-time or voluntary basis. This hinders effective case work as time for
follow up and feedback is limited”
which may impact negatively on the beneficiaries who depend on the legal services.
This RP Evaluation Report (Phillips et al., 2013: 43) further noted that although psychosocial
interventions are important to address the trauma that most refugees face, they sometimes cannot
commit to the long-term engagement required to obtain positive outcomes. For example, an
organisation reported that “more than half of the project beneficiaries dropped out of the programme
once they had found employment, as they no longer had time to attend the workshops”. Interventions
should thus be designed to accommodate the diverse needs of beneficiaries, including the provision of
services after hours to enhance the impact of the Programme on the beneficiaries.
Since the RP formed part of the broader AJPCR Programme concerning with human rights,
“litigation against the state is almost inevitable” according to the report (Phillips et al., 2013: 45).
However, the “fact that FHR does not fund litigation was perceived by grantee organisation respondents
as a major limitation of the RP”. In some instances, grantee organisations have, however, received funds
from other donor sources which may be used for litigation purposes (Phillips et al., 2013: 45). FHR has
indicated that it is has nevertheless been able to provide support funding that frees up other funds to
pursue necessary litigation.
Organisations that remained focused on core services whilst partnering with other CSOs, “to
ensure a more holistic response to the needs of refugees”, indicated that this had contributed
significantly towards effective project implementation. Interviewees indicated that FHR played a key
role in facilitating such linkages between organisations, and that the Foundation’s grants were seen as a
major contributing factor to project success. FHR’s funding strategy appears to have positively impacted
on CSOs undertaking complementary interventions, such as the provision of a range of services and
undertaking research (Phillips et al., 2013).
The RP Evaluation Report (Phillips et al., 2013) highlighted issues mentioned by grantees as
barriers to success of the Refugee Programme. Since the refugee sector is highly under-resourced,
service provision is addressing only a small portion of the needs of refugees, asylum seekers and
undocumented migrants. Due to such resource constraints, many of the organisations are volunteer179

based and, due to low salaries, struggle to attract and retain staff with the necessary skills/expertise;
and smaller grant allocations offered by FHR were reported as hampering effective roll-out of CSO
projects and thus the achievement of project objectives. The mentioned issues may thus have a
negative effect on the impact of the Programme.
In addition, an imbalance between grant funding for implementation of activities and for overheads, or
core funding, can have a negative impact on the effectiveness of some Programme activities. Several
evaluation reports commissioned by FHR have noted the debilitating impact of the high turnover of
skilled staff and organisational leadership. Instability and uncertainty concerning funding has a negative
impact on service levels and the ability to sustain interventions (Interview with CAO project manager, 13
January 2016).
The Evaluation Report noted that several grantees who offered both awareness-raising and
education interventions, combined refugees and South Africans as a target group. The opportunity
provided for these stakeholders to share concerns and understand commonalities was perceived as a
key factor in creating social cohesion (Phillips et al., 2013: 44) with a potentially important impact on
curbing xenophobic sentiments amongst South Africans.
In her evaluation of FHR’s grantee programme on “promoting and protecting the rights of
refugees, asylum seekers and undocumented migrants” Tara Polzer-Ngwato (2014: 92,93) emphasised
the importance of “long-term monitoring of policy and practice shifts over time, including an analysis of
what causes those shifts.” This would greatly assist with addressing the difficulty of establishing the
impact of research publications and/or once-off education/awareness raising workshops, as well as the
impact of training interventions, as there is “no follow-up engagement with trainees on how they have
subsequently used the knowledge gained in the trainings” (Polzer-Ngwato 2014:99). Philips et al
(2013:43) also noted that the challenge for education and awareness-raising is the limited follow-up
taking place after capacity-building activities, mainly due to a lack of resources. The extent to which
improved knowledge positively influences beneficiaries’ lives was “therefore unknown” and could not
“be accurately reported upon”, indicating that it is difficult to measure the impact of the interventions.
For Polzer-Ngwato (2014:100) the measuring of the impact of interventions is also difficult since
organizations “are often not explicit about their ‘theory of change’, for example, who would need to
change what in order for the overall effect to occur, and also what levers would need to be used to effect
the desired actions in the target audience”. In addition, some organizations do not “define measurable
indicators that would illustrate that the desired change has taken place.” Mash & Naidoo (2013: 35)
echo some of the comments made by Polzer-Ngwato by acknowledging that it is difficult to measure the
exact impact of the CSO Component of the AJPCR Programme. However, many of the interventions
have made a difference in the target groups and direct beneficiaries. The CSO Component has indeed
facilitated improved public policy dialogue between CSOs, donors and government.
Evidence from the fieldwork phase indicated that some projects relied greatly on FHR funding,
since no, or very little, additional funding could be secured from other sources. Despite relatively
modest grants, project impact has been significant. For example, an activity dealing with improving
access to justice for people with disabilities was funded by FHR and has been beneficial to people with
disabilities. After attending training on the rights of people with disabilities, traditional leaders indicated
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that they would attempt to make a difference in the lives of people with disabilities in their areas.
Amongst other responses, a group of traditional leaders indicated after a workshop that they will be
allocating land for housing to a deaf woman since they previously regarded her as a minor, which had
resulted in her having to rent land for many years. Another group of traditional leaders indicated that
land and housing would be given to four women in their area with disabilities. The project manager
commented that, after four days of training, traditional leaders were “changing their attitudes and
changing their practices” (Interview with CBR Education and Training project manager, 5 February
2016). The project has thus impacted on inequality, the unequal treatment of people with disabilities,
and has also served to further entrench respect for human rights.
Other projects, however, relied only on FHR funding to conduct basic research and produce a report,
while co-funding took care of the launching and dissemination of the report, thus enhancing the impact
of the Programme-supported report by distributing the findings to a wider audience. FHR funded, for
example, Lawyers for Human Rights, to conduct research on the prevalence of corruption in the asylum
system in South Africa. However, external funders paid for the promotion of the report in South Africa,
regionally and internationally. For example, national and international organizations funded LHR
presentations on the report at conferences in Kenya and Morocco, Canada and Europe. The report is
thus used as an advocacy and awareness tool to inspire accountability from the Department of Home
Affairs (DHA) and to press for change in the procedures of the asylum system (Interview with
programme manager, LHR, 9 February 2016).
The LHR report indeed impacted on the entrenchment of human rights practices by the
monitoring of and reporting on conditions at refugee and asylum seekers reception offices. It was,
amongst other things, observed that there were no provision for children, pregnant women, and the
protection of minority groups. This resulted in some small changes being introduced, such as providing
shade and toilets for people queuing and some preference for pregnant women. In addition, the LHR
launched prosecutions against Home Affairs officials who had used pepper spray and sjamboks on
crowds. A LHR programme manager commented as follows in this regard:
“Minority groups wouldn’t have received that protection if it hadn’t been for this project, because
LHR wouldn’t have been involved”. (Interview with programme manager, LHR, 9 February 2016).
In some instances, it seems that the smaller grants of R120 000 and limited time frame of one year have
not been perceived to be adequate to realise all project objectives. For example, the Nkuzi
Development Association capacitates farmworkers and farm dwellers on their human rights, land rights,
policies on those rights, and which government departments or NGOs to approach for assistance in case
of violation of their rights. They received funding from FHR for the project in the amount of R120 000
for a period of one year. According to the project manager, the budget was too small to cover the scope
of their work and the time frame of one year is also inadequate:
“…the budget is very small and really the work that is needed it’s a lot of work and also there’s a
lot of travelling[,] and also the impact it’s not a once-off thing and also the project period, the 12
months, what can you do really? By the time you implementing the period it’s finished and there
are no proper follow-ups; you have to cut down on the expenditure and not go as frequent as
you should”.
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In addition, the project manager noted that that it is not easy to measure the impact of small grants:
“If we would have at least have bigger contracts … probably three-year contracts where you can
see exactly where you’re going, but in terms of these small grants and also a year, it’s not easy
to measure impact, except for just capacitating and go, capacitating and go.” (Interview with
project leader, Nkuzi Development Association, 1 March 2016).
As previous evaluations have indicated, it is difficult to quantify the impact of projects, especially the
direct impact on beneficiaries. Some projects were planned with a broader impact in mind. A LHR
programme manager (Interview with LHR programme manager 9 February 2016) commented as follows:
“. . . the participants of the research were never going to be direct beneficiaries of a case
resolution, but this project was always meant to have a broader impact. And this project was
always meant to be a lobbying tool for change within government, and possibly a precursor to
litigation if government’s response would be inadequate”.
The broader impact pertains to national and international advocacy and “has probably been achieved
and it’s ongoing.” The project manager indicated that another broad impact and intention with the
report pertains to the Department of Home Affairs - the purpose of the:
“. . . report was to open the door of Home Affairs and let them take this problem seriously and to
force them to implement changes. So far there is still a lot of corruption in Home Affairs, but the
changes that they have implemented is better stakeholder engagement, acknowledgement of
the problem, even as high up as Parliament, and the implementation of piecemeal reform. But
we think that maybe for the first time there can be some shifting and some movement towards
[a] systemic response by DHA. But the impact as yet is a work in progress, but I do think at this
stage, if we look at the period of time since the report was published to now, what’s been
achieved in that year in terms of advocacy and DHA engagement, I don’t think we could’ve
hoped for much more at this stage”.
A further impact of the project report is that Corruption Watch has embarked on a follow-up study on
corruption in the asylum system that may confirm LHRs results and promote additional advocacy on the
issue.
The Nkuzi Development Association estimates that the FHR-funded project on outreach to farm
workers had probably affected the lives of 2000 people. However, due to frequent movement of farm
workers it is difficult to establish the extent of the impact. For example, farms may have been sold
resulting in the relocation of some workers. Relocated farmworkers, however, still approach Nkuzi for
assistance, as noted by the project manager:
“Most of them they can still access us and call us to say there’s an issue and they do know that
as soon as they get court papers, you can’t stay with them you need to go and report it quite
urgently …I think as soon as they do get papers, they do report them to us”.
“An important impact of Nkuzi’s work is that people who have been trained on their rights then
assist others in terms of laying charges and thereby broadening the impact of the project”
(Interview with Project Leader, Nkuzi Development Association, 1 March 2016).
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On the negative side, Nkuzi has, due to funding constraints, downsized their activities and are “no longer
that visible” as they had to close their offices in Gauteng and Limpopo.
The Kwa-Zulu Regional Council of Churches (KRCC) supported a community opposing potential
mining activities in their area. Focus group participants indicated that they have benefitted greatly
through the involvement of the KRCC in their opposition against mining in their area, since it has led to
an understanding of the impact of mining on traditional communities and the need to attend meetings
and workshops on the issue. Furthermore, the KRCC has also provided them with access to legal
services (Focus Group interview with beneficiaries of Kwa-Zulu Regional Council of Churches Project,
26 February 2016).
FHR itself has played an import role in terms of improving the rights of vulnerable and
marginalised groups. Due to a breakdown in communication between civil society and government on
the LGBTI issue, FHR has created a mechanism consisting of both civil society and government working
together on the LGBTI issue which is according to the respondents “quite unique internationally.”
(Interview with FHR management, 2 December 2015). Practical steps from this arrangement have
shown a positive impact on the LGBTI community, for example, a rapid response unit was formed to
assist LGBTI persons in cases of violence against them, enabling them to contact a brigadier in the SAPS
or a senior person at the National Prosecuting Authority for assistance.
Three types of activities were undertaken to enhance participatory democracy, namely
strengthening dialogue between government, Chapter Nine Institutions and civil society; strengthening
the capacity of CSOs to engage; and advancing women’s equality. For example, FHR supported an
Earthlife Africa project during 2011 and 2012 that formed a consortium of sixteen organisations
consisting of youth, religious groups, women, environmental formations, and communities that link
climate change to daily challenges. The consortium was constituted as a civil society committee to
represent civil society to engage with government before and during the COP17 International Climate
Conference in 2011. During the COP17 event in Durban, the civil society committee brought together
hundreds of community residents and socio-environmental activists. Many activities were held to raise
awareness of human rights issues such as pollution by big industries and failure to comply with national
and international conventions. The long-term impact has been to formally raise the issue of climate
change in SA’s political and economic dialogue and provide a foundation for further meaningful dialogue
between government and civil society (FHR, 2014a: 58).
In an initiative to stimulate mass dialogue and debate, FHR supported Broad Daylight Films
Foundation (BDFF) in partnership with the SABC, to produce a series of current affairs debates on key
human rights issues that were both televised and broadcast on radio. These debates facilitated multistakeholder participation between grassroots organisations, CSOs and relevant government ministers,
as well as experts and business executives. Live television audiences were able to ask questions and
radio listeners could call in. Overall viewership of the series ran well into the millions. Key human rights
and constitutional rights were brought to the forefront of national public dialogue and extended
meaningful participatory democracy. Ben Cashdan, BDFF producer, commented on the potential of the
Big Debate:
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“The Big Debate has the potential to have a significant impact on the political culture of our
country by increasing transparency, accountability and public dialogue”.
(FHR, 2014a: 59)
Apart from funding LGBTI-linked hate crime work, advocacy and awareness, FHR was instrumental in
reviving the National Task Team on the LGBTI Community by bringing together representatives from all
provinces in a series of provincial consultations. In 2014 the National LGBTI Programme was launched by
the DoJ&CD, indicating the government’s commitment to changing mindsets and putting in place
measures to deal with the violent attacks on the LGBTI community (FHR, 2014a).
To advance women’s equality, FHR has, for example, in March 2013 facilitated a Gender and
Law Training workshop aiming at capacity building for Commission for Gender Equality (CGE) education
officers and civil society representatives. The workshop revealed that the majority of education officers
of the CGE were ill-equipped to raise awareness of women’s rights and gender equality, and that most
participants have never received training on relevant legislation. Although the CGE’s mandate requires
it to advocate the advancement of gender equality, several CGE participants were of the view that
empowerment of women poses an undue threat to existing legitimate traditional power structures.
Participants’ feedback indicated that the workshop effectively addressed some of these challenges, for
example, participants realised the importance of a deeper and broader understanding of a gender
developmental approach to be able to advocate meaningfully for its implementation; and indicated their
willingness to learn new ways of thinking and new skills to enable them to conduct education and
awareness presentations to diverse audiences (FHR, 2014a).
In terms of the enhancement of participatory democracy through strengthening CSOs to
participate meaningfully and effectively in public policy dialogue, McKinley (2012: 5) noted regarding the
capacity building programme that despite different project impacts, “they all had a positive impact in
one way or another”. However, for McKinley (2012: 6), the most significant impact of CB projects is at
“the personal level”. Assessments and analyses of CB projects normally focus on the organisational and
institutional levels of impact, thus inappropriately excluding the “social” side which is imperative for
effective and sustainable CB that affirms a human rights foundation. In addition, an important positive
impact of CB projects is “access to information” for the participants in the various projects, for example,
on basic human and constitutional rights, on legislation, and on the workings of government institutions
and processes.
Comments in an evaluation conducted by Turton (2014: 8-9) pointed to some of the
shortcomings of capacity building programmes funded by the Programme. For example, the training
was largely in English with accompanying translations which impacted on the available time for training
as well as the depth of content that could be covered. In addition, feedback from participants included
that they would prefer longer, but fewer, training sessions, while also indicating that these should be
made more participatory, with clear guidance concerning practical application of knowledge and skills,
which may lead to more sustained impacts. Turton (2014:23) suggests that a capacity building
programme should be at the very minimum two years in order to assess real impact of such a
programme. This was not the case with programmes supported by FHR.
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The Programme funded a Khanya College project on capacity building of CSOs which directly benefitted
the participants as the project trained about 1 100 people from forty organisations in Gauteng and the
Free State. In addition, Khanya College assisted participants during special events, for example, the
sixteen days of activism against violence to women, to distribute flyers and newsletters on the subject in
townships, as well as spreading the message to community members, thereby significantly enhancing
the impact of the project (Interview with Director of Khanya College, 20 February 2016).
Khanya College describes their impact on beneficiaries as improved social consciousness,
awareness of gender issues, and of socio-economic rights. In addition, the leadership skills of
participants were improved, which had a direct impact at organisational level. One example of
significant impact achieved by Programme funding is that newly-trained home-based care workers
would be launching a Gauteng-wide organization during March 2016 and would be “new activists in the
field.” The home-based care worker programme was indeed such a success that international funders
approached Khanya College to fund the programme for an additional three years (Interview with
Director of Khanya College, 20 February 2016).
The Southern Cape Land Committee’s (SCLC) project on strengthening farm committees in the
Central Karoo trained about 100 farm workers during 2014. As a result of the training, farm workers
were more empowered and informed about their rights and were able to negotiate directly with farm
owners, for example, regarding problems with their work performance. These interactions with the
farm owners enabled them retain their jobs. The SCLC secured additional funding from FHR and other
donors to create a national farmworkers platform where farmworkers could share their experiences
with other farmworkers as well as with other important role players. In addition, the SCLC continues to
share the lessons learnt from the completed FHR-funded project through established networks, thereby
broadening the impact of the project (Interview with project manager, 5 February 2015).
Finally, a Review of Technical Assistance Models in South Africa (Du Pisani and Fitschen, 2016:7)
noted that the “DoJ&CD indicated that funding channeled through the FHR had a very high impact in
providing access to justice, and in strengthening reporting by CSOs”. Furthermore, Du Pisani and
Fitschen (2016: 12) noted that the benefit of using one implementing agency rather than a government
department allocating a large number of smaller grants is that the institutional arrangements for
managing the funds are set up outside government and do not distort the functioning of the
department; there is coherence in the suite of grants provided; and government influence is not
reflected in grants.
The Review (Du Pisani and Fitschen, 2016:8) emphasised that the “research, dialogues and
stakeholder engagement supported and informed the work of the [DoJ&CD’s] Constitutional
Development Branch, which is custodian of the legislation affecting the areas in which the [P]rogramme
operated”. Furthermore, the review rated the impact of the AJPCR Programme as good and noted that
the Programme provided information and insights that contributed to policy development and
implementation. It also identified additional value added by the Programme, namely, catalytic
initiatives/best practices, skills-transfer and addressing capacity gaps (Du Pisani and Fitschen, 2016:8).
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7.5

Lessons learned and recommendations


Since CAOs are one of the primary sources of access to justice for people living in marginalised
communities, the DoJ&CD and FHR may lobby for public funding of those offices to sustain their
existence and functioning, and improve service delivery.



Since it is difficult to establish impact over a short period of time, for example, of the ways in
which CAOs have changed systems and structures in their communities, longitudinal impact
studies may be conducted over a period of time to get a proper understanding of impact. For
example, the cellphone numbers of CAO employees and volunteering community members may
be captured to follow up on the perceived changes over time in a particular community. The
follow up study may be conducted, e.g. six months after the completion of an intervention,
followed by another study one year after the intervention.



Since refugee programmes are under-resourced and service provision addresses only a portion
of the needs of the refugees, asylum seekers and undocumented migrants, additional funding
has to be sourced for this important sector.



Several grantees who offered awareness-raising and education interventions combined refugees
and South Africans as a target group, which was perceived as a key factor in creating social
cohesion. It is recommended that FHR encourages this practice for new grant applications.



Since it is difficult to establish the impact of research publications, once-off awareness raising
workshops and the impact of training interventions on beneficiaries, the monitoring of policy
and practice shifts over time, as well as the reasons for any shifts, is recommended. For
example, since the impact of training interventions are seldom documented trainees may be
contacted a period after the intervention to establish whether and how they have used the
knowledge obtained from the training module. As indicated above, they may be located and
contacted via their cellphones.



It is sometimes difficult to assess the impact of interventions since organizations “are often not
explicit about their ‘theory of change’, e.g. who would need to change what in order for the
overall effect to occur, and also what levers would need to be used to effect the desired actions
in the target audience”. In addition, some organizations do not specify measurable indicators
that may be used to demonstrate that the expected change due to the intervention, has taken
place (Polzer-Ngwato (2014:100). Funding proposals should thus include measurable impact
indicators to access the potential impact.



Greater direct and indirect support from the DoJ&CD to encourage more responsiveness from
other government departments regarding specific issues will be welcomed by grantees. For
example, farm committee and CAO representatives explained that very limited resources do not
enable them to personally monitor all workplaces and incidents for possible infringement of
rights. Neither are they able to raise all of these concerns directly with employer associations,
but the Department of Agriculture is able to do so.
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8

Sustainability

8.1

Introduction

This component assesses the sustainability of the AJPCR Programme and its outcomes as well as the
measures taken to ensure such sustainability as is reflected in available documentation and interviews
conducted with key stakeholders, programme managers as well as project beneficiaries. A key factor is
whether the policy is strongly owned by the current government and strong civil society actors. The
brief includes an assessment and recommendations of the scope for improvement for the sustainability
of projects. Ownership by the South African Government is regarded as being of particular importance
since this commitment to objectives, activities and outcomes of projects determines the sustainability of
the Programme.
This section is divided into three major sections which will focus on the design, implementation
and results of the measure of sustainability of the AJPCR Programme.

8.2.

Design

8.2.1 Findings
In an evaluation of its Sector Budget Support (SBS) for South Africa, the EU concluded that the AJPCR
Programme had improved access to justice and raised awareness of human rights. However, issues of
sustainability were highlighted in the context of solidifying gains for long term progress in the light of
the present global climate with the EU reducing its funding over time. For FHR and DoJ&CD, this
underscores the risk of being over dependent on a single large donor for the longer- term sustainability
of a programme such as the AJPCR Programme.
The DoJ&CD chose to work with FHR which was institutionally much better equipped to bridge the
gap between the government and society to deal with a number of objectives such as the need to
strengthen democracy, improving access to justice and the promotion of constitutional rights (FHR,
2012a). FHR had the institutional knowledge and required networks to deal with NGO’s and CBO’s in a
much more effective and sustainable manner than would have been possible for the DOJ&CD.
Sustainability was therefore part of the initial reasoning which led to the partnership between the
DOJ&CD and FHR. By building on existing policy partnerships in the Governance Sector, SBS has
entrenched a successful DoJ&CD innovative programme to improve access to justice in the poor areas,
and the institutionalisation of the Legislative Sector within crucial areas for South Africa’s process
toward a stable and inclusive constitutional democracy.
With the design of the AJPC Programme, FHR committed itself to support programmes that:


Strengthen the capacity of CAOs for advocacy and lobbying with State institutions,
particularly at local government level, to participate in and influence the Municipalities’
Integrated Development Plans (IDPs) and budgets, which help realise the aspirations of the
local communities, particularly with regard to basic services such as housing, water,
education, health care, electricity and food security;
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Support the efforts of CAOs to stimulate local dialogue and debates on topical human rights
and democracy issues that will contribute to a greater understanding of human rights;
Engage in long-term capacity building programmes, including identifying, mentoring and
transferring skills to people who are passionate about the advice office sector, to empower
others and become champions of human rights and democracy.

These design elements are also visible in the grant making process where applicants are required to
consider issues for sustainability such as:


Financial – income generation, strategy for fundraising;



Local ownership/participation;



Policy changes;



Institutional changes.

(FHR, 2012a)

8.2.2 Analysis
The original partnership design between the DOJ&CD and FHR has proven to be an effective way to
reach the intended goals to improve access to justice for marginal communities through a range of
mechanisms such as strengthened CAO’s, greater use of the Equality Act and Equality Court by
communities to address unfair discrimination, poverty and inequality, strengthened restorative justice;
transformation of the judiciary and legal sector; and improved national and regional observance of
human rights. In this relationship, FHR served as an enabler for achieving the goals and objectives of the
AJPC Programme. The partnership also supported the sustainability of FHR by being mutually beneficial
to both, FHR and DoJ&CD.
The design elements for the grant making process have also borne fruit, with most of the sample
of grant receiving institutions still being able to continue with many of the activities originally supported
by the FHR grant, despite reports of financial difficulty by some CAOs.
For CAOs and CBO/NGOs, sustainability is multi-dimensional concept that includes elements
such as capacity, the maintenance of staff, financial viability and having the ability to continue for the
foreseeable future. Difficulties arise when donor funding FHR is project-based with an end date, after
which the recipient remains solely responsible for their own sustainability. South African civil society
currently faces a funding crisis which has resulted in a multiplicity of sustainability and institutional
development challenges. Reasons for these circumstances are highlighted by the Coalition on Civil
Society Resource Mobilisation (2012) which reported that declining international funding, leadership
and identity changes, and the apparent unwillingness of government to meet its “responsibilities to the
sector” were all factors impacting negatively on civil society’s ability to effectively address dimensions of
poverty and inequality.
Another dimension of sustainability relates to transfer of knowledge and experiences of
beneficiaries to other members of their respective communities. However, this aspect of sustainability
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is difficult to measure accurately and is mostly based on verbal reports from grant beneficiaries from
whom a number of positive reports were received.

8.3

Implementation

8.3.1 Findings
The grant application criteria set by FHR reflected the Programme’s commitment to the principles of
sustainability, amongst others. FHR considered making provision for a multi-year funding option to
CAOs, where appropriate, in order to enhance sustainability and support activities that had the potential
to build sustainability and organisations that have a diversified donor pool. In terms of this framework,
FHR was committed to support suitable projects for up to a three-year period, which provided an
assurance to the recipients that operational needs were provided for in order for them to focus on the
implementation of programmes and planning for their sustainability.
Programme implementation principles focused on building sustainability, ensuring plurality and
diversity, partnerships and the building of capacity of CSOs, in the rural areas in particular (FHR, 2012a).
FHR committed to, where possible, do the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Make provision for a multi-year funding option, where appropriate, for suitable projects in order
to enhance sustainability and impact;
Support activities that have the potential to build sustainability and organisations that have a
diversified donor pool;
Favour CBOs and NGOs as principal implementing partners;
Favour projects which are based in rural and disadvantaged areas working with vulnerable and
marginalised groups;
Favour projects implemented by community-based organisations particularly in rural and
disadvantaged areas working with vulnerable and marginalised groups;
Favour projects which will promote strategic and dynamic partnerships between community
based organisations (CBOs) and non-governmental organisations (NGOs) aimed at enhancing
the transfer of skills and expertise between these organisations;
Support projects which are relevant, cost-effective, efficient and accountable to beneficiary
communities;
Support partnerships between civil society organisations and Chapter Nine Institutions that
promote and support constitutional democracy as well as with statutory bodies working on
human rights, which are independent in terms of their status.

8.3.2 Analysis
Programmes funded under the FHR Capacity Building of CSO’s Programme Area (MEC & FHR, 2014)
recognised the capacity constraints faced by community organisations. For example, the FHR used an
adaptable model for the Limpopo project with strong sustainability criteria. The proposed model was
guided by a set of principles and approaches that created space for organisations to have adequate
time, appropriate levels of resourcing, appropriate autonomy, co-accountability and flexibility to reflect
and refine the process and model as work progressed. With a strong documenting and media
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dimension to this model, it was expected to contribute to broadening FHR’s approaches to organisation
capacity building.
Contractual arrangements between FHR and grantees also included a clause which assisted with the
sustainability of projects going forward (FHR, 2012b: 386). This clause reads as follows:
“Ownership of, and title to the project results, reports and other documents relating to the
project shall vest in the Grantee with the FHR having the right to access and full usage of the
same. Upon the conclusion of the project, ownership and possession of the equipment, acquired
from the proceeds of the budget grant shall vest in FHR. However, the Grantee may motivate in
writing for the retention and transfer of ownership to it.”
The leeway to retain ownership of all material, documentary outputs and of equipment brought with
the budget grants was a contractual aspect which could positively assist to sustain FHR funded projects
activities after a grant had ended.
A number of aspects were highlighted in terms of planning for the sustainability of community
advice offices (FHR, 2012b: 581). For example, with the Etwatwa Community Law Advice Centre the
Development of a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) which detailed all parties’ roles and
obligations was done to enhance ownership of the project. This was done to ensure greater ownership
of the project by advice offices, as they had a direct say in how the project was implemented within the
parameters of the contract with FHR. According to FHR (2012b: 859), it was emphasised that
communities needed to develop a sense of “ownership” in their development and that this could be
achieved through strong government, civil-society and community partnerships. Infusing these
principles in the planning of projects added to the longer term sustainability of such projects.
Evidence was also found that reflections on “key lessons” learned from the project for Conflict
Resolution and Development had assisted the integration of sustainability measures into the planning of
projects to assist community advice offices (FHR, 2012b: 103).
Key aspects of sustainability measures included:






Where possible, providing training material, surveys and other literature in all three local
languages of the Eastern Cape as people are more willing to participate if they see that an effort
has been made to reach out to them in their mother tongue. Ensuring that facilitation was
available in all three languages as well.
Ensuring that advice offices were informed each step taken on the project to prevent any
unnecessary confusion and resistance.
Developing a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) which detailed all parties' roles and
obligations as it enhanced ownership of the project.
The ability to identify and check on the availability of other donor funders.

Programme documents set out the principles and its willingness to support programmes that engaged in
long-term capacity building programmes, including identifying, mentoring and transferring skills to
people who were passionate about the advice office sector, to empower others and become champions
of human rights and democracy (FHR, 2014a). Engagement through capacity-building programmes have
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taken place with reports that long-term interaction with smaller groups of beneficiaries meant impacts
on individual participants were significant and sustainable in, for example, the Refugees and Asylum
Seeker Programme, Thohoyandou Victim Empowerment Programme, Undocumented Migrants
Programme, as well as the Khanya College programme for Capacity Building for CSOs.
Ample evidence exists that a significant number of projects were implemented by communitybased organisations, particularly in rural and disadvantaged areas working with vulnerable and
marginalised groups. Results from interviews with programme managers and focus group interviews
showed that rural based organisations in particular benefited significantly from networking
development opportunities generated by the FHR programme. This outcome has significant potential to
aid the long-term sustainability of such projects.
The large number of activities funded by FHR has given many of the targeted groups of people,
the marginalised and poor, women, the disabled and other groups the opportunity to access supportive
networks. Despite difficulties of measuring the sustainability of activities being carried forward in many
instances, it is appropriate to recognised that FHR funding has assisted the development of capacity and
provided networking opportunities through partnering of small institutions with larger and more
established NGOs and CBOs. The favouring of CBOs and NGOs as principal implementing partners led to
positive spin-offs for smaller partners by enhancing the development of networks and improving access
to funding and donor organisation.

8.4.

Results

8.4.1 Findings
The Programme has led to improved access to justice and constitutional rights especially poorer and
marginalised areas, by assisting the creation and maintenance of effective networks of intermediation
among citizens and between citizens and the government. This finding is also supported by the findings
of the European Commission Sector Budget Support Evaluation Report.
FHR’s focus on local ownership and participation in MoUs detailed all parties’ roles and
obligations to enhance the ownership of projects. A significant number of issues related to more
effective capacity building with an eye on improving sustainability were listed by evaluation reports, but
there is little information on the implementation of recommendations. However, long-term interaction
with smaller groups of beneficiaries meant impacts on individual participants were significant and
sustainable, in for example, the Refugees and Asylum Seeker and Undocumented Migrants Programme,
as well as the Khanya College programme for Capacity Building for CSOs.
AJPCR Programme funding of CSOs was of particular importance in supporting marginalised
groups of people with free legal and other advice. This was aptly demonstrated by feedback received
from beneficiaries of such offices. Despite being listed as one of the factors which remains a challenge
to sustainability, volunteerism was also touted in more than one instance as one of the most significant
contributing factors to aid the survival of programmes experiencing funding challenges. An advice office
programme manager for example, stated that the only reason that their office had survived was that
staff had volunteered for months on end without any salary. (Interview with Mitchell Plain Advice Office
programme manager, 13 January 2016). A project manager for the Kwazulu-Natal Christian Council also
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reported that human rights lawyers provide pro-bono services which aid the continuation of rights
related programmes despite a lack of funding. (Interview with Programme Manager for the KwaZuluNatal Christian Council, February 2016) Volunteer efforts should be actively encouraged to assist the
ongoing sustainability of programmes.
Collective ownership and participation was found to be of particular importance from the inception of
initiatives to enhance the sustainability and growth of programmes. Some examples are discussed in
the analysis to highlight this point. The incorporation of creative methodologies such as longer-term
interaction with smaller groups of beneficiaries meant that the impacts on the individual participants
were significant and sustainable. CSOs continue to remain vulnerable to collapse due to a lack of
funding despite volunteer efforts to grow this type of community service. This demonstrates the need
for some form of longer-term continuation of the funding of these offices to support sustainability.

8.4.2 Analysis
The importance of Programme funding for CAOs to offer free basic legal and human rights information,
advice and services to people who are marginalised through poverty, social circumstances and
geographical location, was underscored by the feedback obtained through a focus group interview with
beneficiaries from the Mitchells Plain Community Advice and Development Office. For example, one of
the beneficiaries35 had the following to say about a workshop held by the advice office on dealing with
alcohol abuse:
“Attending the substance abuse workshop by the Advice Centre was actually very good for me
right in the beginning, because we struggled with some friends and their children, and we didn’t
know all the ins and outs and whose door to knock on? And by attending the workshop of the
Advice Office we’ve learned a lot and we could help our community. But it’s something that we
actually need more in our community. We need more workshops to be done in the different
areas.” (Focus Group interview with Mitchells Plain Community Advice and Development
Office, 11 February 2016.)
Similar sentiments were shared by community members who frequented the Thohoyandou Victim
Empowerment Programme through one of its Programme-funded projects, the Zero Tolerance Village
Alliance (ZTVA). It highlights the importance of CAOs and the need for creating a more sustainable
environment for capacitating and growing these institutions.
CAOs are faced with capacity and resource constraints and often unable to expand their services
or to improve the quality of the services they offer. Capacity building was used as a measure to
strengthen CAOs’ capacity for advocacy and lobbying. However, an FHR staff member36 highlighted the
most significant challenge to sustainability for CAOs, which is:
“. . . when you take the advice office sector for example, it is a dream if we think they are going
to be in a position to make themselves sustainable and keep some of the more able bodied staff.
It is just such a fluid sector, it is unbelievable.”
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(Interview with FHR manager, 2 December 2015).
The project manager of an advice office also described the biggest barrier for CAOs to survive and
remain sustainable was a lack of consistent funding. (Interview with (Mitchells Plain Advice Office
programme manager, 13 January 2016). The issue over funding is not a new phenomenon, but is well
documented and also featured frequently in a study conducted by the HSRC on CAOs and making a case
for public funding (Davids et al. 2015). However, attempts by CAOs to adapt, such as volunteerism and
identification of other available donors have been helpful in keeping them afloat despite the challenges
experienced with accessing funds.
There was a strong correlation between sustainability of projects and the size of organisations
receiving grants. Larger organisations were better equipped and therefore required little or no nonfinancial support to implement projects. Stability and consistency of small institutions and individual
beneficiaries were identified as probably the biggest challenge for the successful implementation of FHR
funded programmes. A Khanya College programme manager37 mentioned that it:
“ . . . has to do with the fact that all organisations you work with are not always stable and I
think the FHR form required at the beginning, that you list the organisations you’re going to
work with, because our particular programme was over two years, you list them under the
assumption that they’ll be running consistently through the programme so that was the one
elements, that organisations would vary in their ability to supply consistent participants for them
to participate in the evaluative exercises.” (Interview with Khanya College programme manager,
20 February 2016.)
It appears that stringent contractual obligations associated with donor accountability can also inhibit
flexibility.
Cementing partnerships and the building of networks were cited as being of particular
importance for both capacity building and future sustainability of initiatives. The closer and deeper the
partnership, the more effective the capacity building is likely to be. Matching capacity-building to the
needs and background of recipients were listed as a contributing factor for sustained impact.
The Khanya College programme manager reported on sustainability that:
“I think we feel quite proud about what has come out of this for the home-based care workers who
started their training around this particular programme and have continued beyond it and actually
will be launching a Gauteng-wide organisation in March, that’s next month. These are completely
new activists in this field. They’ve learned almost from scratch, their organising experience, their
ability to run an organisation, their ability to do public speaking, to chair meetings, to write
articles. I think what has come out of this will give us a good idea of what it’s going to mean to
create much stronger, stable organisations in the civil society sector and of course the course
material that we’re putting to good use.” (Interview with Khanya College programme manager, 20
February 2016.)

Ja
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This also speaks to skills development and job creation beyond the mentioned programme, which can
serve as a useful measure for sustainability.
An emphasis on local ownership and participation were found to be embedded in many of the projects
under review and were significant in enhancing the sustainability and growth of programmes. This was
aptly demonstrated in a CBR Education and Training for Empowerment programme38 where “huge
changes in attitude” were experienced among traditional leaders towards the disabled in rural areas.
(Interview with programme manager for CBR Education and Training for Empowerment, 29 January
2016.) Amakhosi (Local Chiefs) from other areas were now also interested in learning how to work with
disabled people and actively requested the presentation of workshops in their localities. Another
example was found during an interview of a manager for the Thohoyandou Victim Empowerment
Programme, on 23 February 2016, where the success of HIV awareness programmes was very much
determined by the buy-in by traditional leaders. This buy-in provided support for higher male
attendance of project activities in particular, in contrast to a general lack of interest in HIV awareness
programmes.
The Refugees, Asylum Seekers and Undocumented Migrants Programme review highlighted
some shortcomings in terms of sustainability with questions on why the several past information
campaigns by the Co-ordinating Body for Refugee Communities had not resulted in an aggregate or
cumulative improvement of refugee and migrant knowledge of rights. The methodologies proposed and
implemented in this project were the same as had been used by the refugee rights sector in South Africa
for decades, without sustainable impact. There was reportedly no conscious engagement with how a
project might be able to entrench knowledge in a mobile and fluid community. The training-of-trainers
approach came closest to a sustainability strategy in this project, but there was insufficient information
to enable an assessment of who was trained and what support, if any, they would be provided to
continue providing information to other community members beyond the end of the project. Some of
the sustainability challenges highlighted in Polzer-Ngwato (2014) were very specific to the refugee right
sector and related to the design of education and rights-awareness approaches that could reach mobile
and constantly-changing populations. Because of the mobile nature of the population, ongoing basic
rights awareness information needed to be provided to new arrivals, while longer-term residents
needed to be graduated to other forms of interventions, including more in-depth social cohesion and
livelihood support.
Some positive lessons were also learned with the Trauma Centre for Survivors of Violence and
Torture. The review by Polzer-Ngwato (2014) reported on the project’s creative methodologies and
long-term interaction with smaller groups of beneficiaries which meant that the impacts on the
individual participants were significant and sustainable. Furthermore, by including training on
community engagement/coaching/mentoring, as well as practical skills like lobbying and advocacy,
participants could take their learning into the wider community and spread the impact more broadly.
As an NGO, the Refugee Social Services project’s approach of training and working through peer
educators (counsellors) and using volunteer attorneys for legal support was also regarded as a
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sustainable model, while collaboration with Lawyers for Human Rights (LHR) to provide the peer
educator training was also regarded as positive feature from a sustainability perspective. A further
important element of sustainability for the refugees, asylum seekers and undocumented migrants sector
was the ability to reproduce the technical skills and professional interest it needed. In this regard, the
experience of Pro Bono, which incorporated law students in its work, thereby exposing them to human
rights law in ways they did not experience through the normal curriculum, was important. A similar
model was suggested for other professional student groups, including social scientists, social workers,
psychologists, doctors, public management. It was argued that incorporating such students in voluntary
work with refugees was a cost-effective and highly impactful means of assisting refugees/asylum
seekers/migrants, which could also encourage sustained interest among future professionals and service
providers.
There is a need to improve tracking of the implementation of recommendations contained by evaluation
reports on elements of sustainability. For example, the numerous recommendations made by earlier
evaluation reports on ways to enhance capacity building were not tracked for actual implementation. It
is also advisable that sustainability be used as a criterion for all future FHR monitoring and evaluation
reporting activities to fill substantial gaps for not only monitoring and evaluation, but also for
strengthening the sustainability of projects. Tracer studies of specific projects to track the sustainability
of FHR-sponsored projects and programmes after a funding commitment has ceased, may assist an
improved understanding of how best to capacitate and equip various categories of CSOs during the
funding phase.
Projects such as Khanya College and the Thohoyandou Victim Empowerment Programme are
mostly rooted in well-established programmes which are in most instances recast to attract FHR
funding. Other projects which also seek funding from FHR may be disadvantaged due to their
inexperience, or inappropriate or less well-established profiles. The AJPCR Programme provided funding
that supported and improved the sustainability of these programmes by focusing on capacity building,
the creation of employment through stipends, the development of tools such as course materials, as
well as office equipment, and the creation and strengthening of social networks in the field of access to
justice, constitutional rights awareness, social exclusion and marginalisation.
The intended outcomes of the programme supporting Refugees, Asylum Seekers and
Undocumented Migrants (Polzer- Ngwato, 2014) were well documented with the commissioning of an
evaluation in 2014. Sustainability was used as one of the criteria of assessment for this report. It was
reported that the sustainability of a Human Rights Institute of South Africa project’s training process was
enhanced by generating strong partnerships with refugee organisations to identify training locations and
local partner organisations and participants; by communicating widely about the project through the
media; by producing training material in refugee languages (French). Workshops with refugees were
structured as general information sharing / education workshops, rather than as formal or interactive
“training” sessions. It was reported that, while the participants may have learned new information
through these interactions, it was not clear whether one could say they had been “trained” and were
therefore able to effectively use or pass on their knowledge in their other work or their communities.
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Although improvements may be incremental and difficult to measure, focus group interviews
revealed that many of the intended beneficiaries were indeed reached and did benefit from supported
activities. However, it was also revealed that many of beneficiaries continue to face persistent
difficulties in terms of poverty, marginalisation, access to justice and other social ills, which highlight the
continued need for funding to further solidify the impact of the AJPCR Programme. CAOs, in particular,
require continued funding support to maintain and improve levels of service provided to communities,
and are unlikely to be sustainable without additional medium to long-term financial support.

8.5

Lessons learned and recommendations

















Several elements of Programme have been assessed or evaluated on numerous occasions, but
limited evidence exists of the implementation of recommendations arising from these analyses.
Improved tracking of the implementation of recommendations concerning sustainability is
therefore recommended.
It was found that the sustainability of all CSOs is significantly enhanced by longer-term capacity
building programmes. There is a need to prioritise the continuation and even scaling up of longterm capacity building programmes for organisations in need.
Tracer studies of specific projects to track the sustainability of FHR-sponsored projects and
programmes after funding has ceased can be a valuable tool to assist with gaining a better
understanding of how to better capacitate and equip grantees.
Where viable, greater flexibility or contingency measures could be built into contract obligations
to improve the sustainability of programmes by enabling them to be responsive to a constantly
changing environment.
Programme design for beneficiaries should prioritise the passing on of knowledge to further
ensure sustainability beyond the end date of projects.
Stability and consistency of small institutions and individual beneficiaries were identified as
probably the biggest challenge for the successful implementation of FHR-funded projects and
programmes. Greater support for a “twinning” approach with a principle implementation
partnership design will greatly improve networking opportunities for minor partners and should
be encouraged from project design stage.
Design elements focusing on ownership and participation in the grant-making process are
important to the element of sustainability and should be prioritised during the planning and
implementation phases of projects.
Beneficiaries should to be actively encouraged to pass on the knowledge they’ve gained to their
communities, to sustain knowledge growth and expansion, and the process of strengthening
democracy, improving access to justice and the promotion of constitutional rights.
The ability to reproduce technical skills and professional interest is of particular importance for
long-term sustainability of CSOs, including CAOs. In this regard, the experience of Pro Bono
involving law students in its work and thereby exposing them to human rights law in ways they
cannot experience through the normal curriculum serves as an invaluable lesson. The
implementation of a similar volunteer-based model for other professional student groups,
including social scientists, social workers, psychologists, doctors and public management
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students, would contribute significantly to the sustainability of civil society institutions
dependent on these skills.
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Conclusion
This section summarises the primary findings, key lessons learned and main recommendations from
each thematic criterion.

9.1

Relevance

The Programme’s objectives are relevant because they are aligned to the objectives of development cooperation of the EU, the challenges facing the RSA and its’ policy responses to these challenges. The
primary objective of the Programme was to contribute to the strengthening of democracy by improving
access to justice and promoting constitutional rights. This was aligned to the EU’s goal of development
co-operation, which was identified as poverty alleviation in the context of sustainable development, in
line with the RSA’s policy objectives. The activities identified to implement the Programme were aligned
to its’ overall objectives because they address the core result areas of the Programme, which are
increasing access to justice, raising awareness of constitutional rights, and promoting dialogue between
the government and civil society. However, there are some limitations, including the failure to address
some marginalised and vulnerable communities, in particular the aged. The outcomes of interventions
in the Programme were relevant because the activities carried out have led to the intended results, e.g.,
establishing new CAOs has led to an increase in access to justice, the popular education programme on
PEPUDA (the Equality Act) has led to increased knowledge of rights, and capacity-building programmes
have increased participatory democracy. For example, the activities of community advice offices (CAOs)
have led to significant improvement in access to justice as well as poverty alleviation for many
vulnerable South Africans. CAOs have achieved this through the provision of holistic access to justice
services, human rights education and awareness, and monitoring and lobbying for quality service
delivery. As an illustration, these structures play a significant role in improving access to personal
documentation – the South African Identity Document (ID) – to enable vulnerable sectors of the society
to access government services (Alimpic, 2014: 22-23).
Several key lessons emerge from the assessment. EU Budget Support as exercised through the
AJ&PCR Programme is aligned to, and plays a significant role in addressing the key development
challenges that the RSA faces. These development challenges affect a large proportion of the country’s
population, whose needs can be prioritised through programmes that increase access to justice and
awareness of constitutional rights for marginalised and vulnerable communities, and promote dialogue
between the government and civil society. CSOs are significant actors in implementing interventions,
together with government departments, that are aligned to achieving the above-mentioned goals. A
range of activities, such as establishing Community-based Advice Offices, building capacity of CSOs,
human rights education, dialogue between the government and civil society, etc., are essential in
addressing the country’s development challenges.

9.2

Preparation and Design

Several steps were undertaken that logically set out the justification for Budget Support and the policy
area and programme to be supported, as well as design, objectives, and other key modalities of the
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Programme. However, there were some gaps in the analysis undertaken in some of the steps, such as
the Seven Assessments Study. It appears that some processes were combined (formulation and seven
assessments study). Furthermore, some of the preparation and design processes were, to some extent,
repetitive, especially with regard to issues such as assessment of sector policy, macro-economic
situation, etc. However, these limitations did not have any significant impact on the eligibility of the
Programme for support, nor did it undermine the clarity in terms of objectives, results, implementation,
disbursement of funds, and evaluation and monitoring that were so crucial. There exist sound
foundations for most of the partnerships and the fact that that the appropriate projects were identified
through these partnerships. To a large extent, the activities carried out through the partnerships
established through the Programme, led to the intended results.
One of the key lessons is that a detailed and comprehensive preparation and design process for a
Budget Support programme is essential in setting out the key objectives, result areas, indicators,
activities, and monitoring and evaluation processes to ensure the success of the Programme. Where
civil society can play a significant role in addressing government priority areas, an independent
implementer similar to FHR can play a central role in ensuring success. The monitoring and evaluation
of projects and outcomes involves multiple structures, such as a Working Group that draws in
representatives of key institutions, and many processes such as site visits, project evaluations, and
reporting, that serve to reinforce each other.

Recommendations
Relevance





Continued support should be given to such a Programme that promotes increased access to
justice, awareness of human rights, and dialogue between government and civil society;
A comprehensive analysis of communities serviced by CSOs funded through the Programme
should be conducted to identify their multifaceted challenges and the relevant activities to deal
with them, e.g. providing legal service for refugees; and
Attention should be given to determining appropriate activities that can lead to desired
outcomes, including identifying limitations in some of the activities conducted by the AJPCR
Programme, such as those that advance gender equality and legal support for refugees, and
gaps in the targeted communities, such as the aged.

Design and preparation






Attention should be given to the establishment of CSO consortia to deal with the multifaceted
challenges that communities face, instead of funding single-issue CSOs acting independently;
Efforts should be made to link the activities of CSOs dealing with the same beneficiaries;
Attention should be given to simplifying the reporting requirements, in particular the financial
reporting, and/or building capacity of CSOs to report; and
Continued attention should be given to improving the capacity of CSOs that fail to obtain grants
because of limited capacity.
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9.3

Efficiency

Findings
Several design features enhanced the efficient implementation and achievement of the Programme’s
results. These included:







the flexible funding modality (SBS);
its use of resources such as time, information, relationships and expertise;
its matrix of interlinked and complementary activities;
its allocation of responsibilities;
its governance structures and processes; and
supervision and reporting systems and techniques in its grant making.

The Programme’s recognition of the centrality of the overarching partnership between the government
and civil society in pursuit of shared constitutional objectives, reflected an efficient insight into the
mutually reinforcing roles of rights awareness, advocacy, policy innovation and administrative
responsiveness. The grant-making process was implemented in a largely efficient manner, and the
range of projects and grantees supported reflected the Programme objectives of reaching a diverse
range of vulnerable and marginalised groups across the country. Despite the intricacies of a complex
Programme, it was implemented in a cost-efficient manner and achieved impressive results, in many
instances exceeding targets, although some concern was expressed regarding the adequacy of funding
for grantees’ overhead costs and the impact on project efficiency.

Lessons learned
The efficiency and flexibility of the SBS funding modality was demonstrated when some targets were
met earlier than planned and below budget, and the opportunity was taken to develop additional
targets. This flexibility and efficiency was possible largely due to the trust relationship existing between
key implementing partners. Continued support for CAOs as key network agents offering crucial services
was widely and warmly welcomed by grantees, beneficiaries and sector experts alike. There was strong
support for exploring ways to bolster CAOs’ sustainability. The Programme successfully included as new
grantees, a large number of CBOs working closely with vulnerable and marginalised groups. The
Programme highlighted CBOs’ vital contribution, including in partnership with more established CSOs, as
essential agents for enhancing human rights awareness and enabling access to justice. The experiment
with peer capacity-building yielded important insights into the challenges for closer collaboration
between CBOs and CSOs. Equally, both NGOs and CBOs have been enlivened to the fundamental
necessity, as well as the potential mutual and broad public benefits, of continued efforts to deepen civil
society collaboration. There was demonstrable value for a large and complex Programme arising from
implementing partners’ commitment to both internally-driven and independent, ongoing and innovative
M&E, feedback and reflection. A central Programme objective of resuscitating an overarching
partnership between the government and civil society in pursuit of shared constitutional objectives,
made substantial progress. The value to be gained by pursuing engagement with partners in the
government and civil society has been efficiently demonstrated through progress achieved in
strengthening relationships and with collaborative contributions to several important policy reforms.
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While the MSC technique may well be a more time-intensive approach for FHR staff, it may nevertheless
be an efficient way for FHR to allocate its managerial and supervisory resources in a targeted manner,
when dealing with a wide range of grantee CSOs with differing levels of experience and skills. FHR’s
decision to provide smaller grants to smaller organisations, with associated lighter administrative and
reporting obligations, might be regarded as a sound and efficient investment in growing the number of
locally-relevant CBOs actively engaged in establishing the link between needs, vulnerability and
constitutional rights awareness.

Recommendations




















In further response to the burden of illiteracy, FHR could attract suitable grant applications from
highly effective organisations led by competent individuals, by considering recorded verbal or
oral applications, perhaps through a standard question and answer interview.
Additional efforts to ease the administrative and financial burden on under-capacitated CBOs,
and a complement to oral reporting explored in the SGP, could include an earmarked provision
in grant contracts for the costs of report-writing, record- and bookkeeping, and preparation of
financial statements by a shared resource person.
Communication with especially small rural CBOs for example, regarding new grant calls, could
be enhanced by the combined and appropriately sequenced use of cellphone technologies,
community radio stations, and local CAOs or clinics.
DoJ&CD could give further consideration to enhancing future Programme efficiency,
effectiveness and impact by directly engaging with other government departments and Chapter
Nine Institutions, to secure improved levels of co-operation with Programme-related activities.
Support to new and/or more established CAOs could be enhanced by seeking synergies with the
web-based network and training objectives for CAOs identified in South Africa’s Third National
Action Plan (2016) for the Open Government Partnership.
Existing and new training partnerships with stakeholders who can benefit from increased
capacity in CAOs, should be encouraged. This should include the Legal Aid Board, Chapter Nine
Institutions, university law clinics, as well as private law firms.
Further consideration should be given to an assessment of the efficient and effective utilisation
of human rights awareness materials produced and used during the Programme.
Consideration should be given to exploring more closely, the potential for synergies (i.e.
efficiencies) arising from the combination of education and awareness-raising services to
“mixed” target groups.
Consideration should be given to requiring grantee organisations to budget and report
separately on funds allocated to each of the training and awareness, and advice modalities, as
this could assist with future analyses of grant efficiency and impact.
Consideration should be given to whether there might be efficiencies to be found by
standardising activities and materials by some, especially newer, grantees.
FHR is encouraged to continue with efforts involving geo-mapping grantees, and their interests
and skills.
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9.4

Consideration should be given to the extension of the benefits of the capacity-building pilot
projects to CSOs working in, for example, the refugee sector, targeting improved co-ordination
of CSOs’ activities relating to offices of the Department of Home Affairs.
Retention and enhancement of skills and related efficiencies suggest that further consideration
should be given to the proportion of funds available for allocation to grantees’ overheads.
Consideration should be given to further efforts to encourage donor co-ordination of the
provision of funding for litigation to complement and enhance the efficiency of grant-making for
related advocacy activities.
FHR should persist with exploring the consortium funding model to encourage wider and deeper
mutual understanding and collaboration among a broad spectrum of citizens and organisations,
to work together to achieve the Constitution’s vision of a transformed society.
Further consideration should be given during the AJPCR Programme’s successor, the SEJA
Programme, regarding whether the efficiency and effectiveness of the hands-on MSC approach
to M&E might be contingent on whether there is a simultaneous investment in enhancing these
grantees’ other capacities.

Effectiveness

Findings
The ToRs for this study called for an evaluation of the effectiveness of the Programme. The evaluation
was in terms of an assessment of the extent to which the project results contributed towards the
achievement of the Programme purpose. Evidence collected through interviews and documentary
analysis showed that the results of projects funded through the Programme contributed to the
Programme purpose in all three Result Areas. FHR correctly identified support to the advice office
sector as a crucial mechanism for facilitating access to justice for the most vulnerable and marginalised
communities. Programme funding also contributed to policy development, public awareness of human
rights and public dialogue. The study found that both the design and implementation of the Programme
helped FHR to manage a fluid and complex CSO sector and ensure project results. In addition, FHR
utilised a number of strategies to be as inclusive as possible in terms of awarding funding and supporting
organisations to access funding.

Lessons learned
One major constraint faced by the Programme as a whole, which may have impacted on effectiveness,
was the large number of projects funded over a short period of time. This could have compromised the
depth of implementation and caused delays in some instances. On the other hand this approach also
helped widen the reach of Programme funding.
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Recommendations
Deepening the inclusivity of the FHR funding process:



Publish grant calls in all major South African languages and through mechanisms other than the
internet, newspapers and e-mails, which may not be accessible to all potential applicants.
Investigate further innovative approaches to draw in applicants who may struggle to formulate a
proposal.

Administration of grants:




The education of grantees could be deepened further to ensure that they understand how
grants are evaluated and the complementary funding that can be accessed from FHR.
Basic project documentation should be provided in all major South African languages other than
English.
FHR should deepen its practice of training of both grantees and the broader community in
languages with which communities are most comfortable, in order to improve accessibility and
information absorption.

FHR’s geographical reach:


Further consideration should be given to identifying innovative approaches in order to expand
impact in under-resourced areas such as the Northern Cape and Free State.

Capacity building:




Capacity-building initiatives should be kept simple in order to match the skills of the
organisations involved.
Consideration should be given to innovative training methodologies beyond the traditional
workshop format.
Funding for training needs to take into account auxiliary costs such as the costs of travelling to
and from venues and time lost at work during training.
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In terms of some of the constraints that emerged as a result of the large number of projects funded:




9.5

There should be a careful evaluation at the beginning / early stages of any new programme of
the benefits and drawbacks of providing more funding and support for fewer organisations or a
smaller amount of funding for a large number of organisations.
Both quantitative indicators and qualitative approaches to evaluation should be combined to
ensure that the achievements of the programme are not only assessed in terms of numerical
value but also in terms of substantive contribution and impact.

Impact

Findings
For the evaluation of the impact of the AJPCR Programme, an assessment is needed of the effect of the
AJPCR Programme on its wider environment and its contribution to the wider policy or sector objectives
Since the impact of programmes and projects can normally be established only over time, it is in some
instances too early to establish impact for the current evaluation and it is possible to comment mainly
on Programme outcomes.
Programme design assisted the DoJ&CD and civil society partners to enhance access to justice
especially for marginalised and vulnerable groups, and to enhance the impact of programme activities.
The grant-making process administered by FHR had a significant impact in enhancing access to justice
and in strengthening civil society reporting. The benefits of using a single civil society implementing
agency included:




that funds were managed outside government;
that there was coherence in the suite of grants provided; and
that grants did not reflect government influence.

The Programme has impacted on various governance sector processes, for example, by strengthening
policies and policy processes, public sector institutional and technical capacities, and innovative M&E
capacities and systems. Changes that were introduced in policy processes through Programmesupported initiatives include, for example, that the DoJ&CD has involved civil society and traditional
authorities in developing policies and legislation on restorative justice and alternative dispute
mechanisms, as well as equality-related policy, and has also provided increased opportunities for civil
society to engage with government at provincial and national level.
FHR itself engaged and supported wider civil society participation in a vast number of project
activities over the duration of the Programme, and met or exceeded all numerical targets identified as
contributing to Programme purposes. Most of the findings of the current evaluation point to positive
outcomes of the Programme activities, with important impacts on the lives of project beneficiaries.
External evaluations previously conducted also confirm that many of these activities resulted in positive
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outcomes for beneficiaries, both CSO members who received various forms of support and training, as
well as the broader constituency of South Africans that CSOs service.

Lessons Learned
Evidence from the fieldwork phase indicated that some projects relied greatly on FHR funding since very
little co-funding was available in particular fields. Other projects, however, relied on FHR funding only
to conduct basic research and produce a report, while co-funding took care of the launching and
dissemination of the report thus enhancing the impact of the report by distributing the findings to a
wider audience. Such research reports were used as an advocacy, awareness and lobbying tool to seek
accountability and change from government departments, resulting in an enhanced impact of
Programme activity. Programme activities also encouraged and enabled the contribution of a wider
spectrum of insights and information that contributed to sound policy development and
implementation. In addition, FHR capacity building programmes impacted positively on both a personal
and organisational level.

Recommendations












Since CAOs are one of the primary avenues for access to justice for people living in
marginalised communities, the DoJ&CD and FHR should consider lobbying for public funding
of those offices to sustain their existence and functioning, and improve service delivery.
Since it is difficult to establish impact over a short period of time, for example, concerning
the ways in which CAOs have changed systems and structures in their
communities, longitudinal impact studies may be conducted over a period of time to obtain
a more reliable understanding of impact. For example, cellphone numbers of CAO
employees and volunteering community members may be captured to follow up on the
perceived changes over time in a particular community. This study may be conducted, for
example, six months after the completion of an intervention, followed by a further study
one year after the intervention.
Since refugee programmes are under-resourced and service provision addresses only a
portion of the needs of the refugees, asylum seekers and undocumented migrants,
consideration should be given to sourcing additional funding for this important sector, for
example, through additional donor co-ordination dialogues.
Several grantees who offered awareness-raising and education interventions, combined
refugees and South Africans as a target group, which was perceived as a key factor
contributing to social cohesion. It is recommended that FHR encourages this practice for
new grant applications.
Since it is difficult to establish the impact of research publications, once-off awareness
raising workshops and the impact of training interventions on beneficiaries, the monitoring
of policy and practice shifts over time, as well as the reasons for any shifts, is recommended.
It is sometimes difficult to assess the impact of interventions since organisations “are often
not explicit about their ‘theory of change’, for example, who would need to change what in
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9.6

order for the overall effect to occur, and also, what levers would need to be used to effect
the desired actions in the target audience”. In addition, some organisations did not specify
measurable indicators that may be used to demonstrate that the expected change due to
the intervention, has taken place (Polzer-Ngwato (2014:100). Consideration should be given
to requiring funding proposals to include measurable impact indicators to assess potential
project impact.
Greater direct and indirect support from the DoJ&CD to encourage more responsiveness
from other government department regarding specific issues, will be welcomed by grantees.

Sustainability

Findings
Programme outputs and outcomes are strongly owned by the current government and an established
spectrum of civil society actors. It included an assessment and recommendations of the scope for
improvement for the sustainability of projects.
The partnership design between DoJ&CD and FHR supported sustainability by virtue of the
complementary functions of the two entities. Working together bridged the gap between government
and civil society, and solidified principles of sustainability. Evidence supported FHR and DoJ&CD
commitment to the principles of sustainability by strengthening capacity of many civil society
organisations such as CAOs, stimulating dialogue and debates on topical human rights and democracy
issues.

Lessons Learned
The research has highlighted the complex nature of sustainability, particularly within the sectors funded
by FHR in terms of this Programme and the difficulties related to capacity building, the maintenance of
staff, financial viability and the ability to continue for the foreseeable future. FHR funding has proven to
be pivotal for the sustainability and operation of a number of civil society institutions across the country.
Empirical research results of this study showed that rural based organisations in particular benefited
from new networking development opportunities generated by the Programme. This feature will
provide a significant source of support in sustaining these organisations.

Recommendations





Consideration should be given to improved tracking of the implementation of recommendations
on sustainability.
There is a need for tracer studies to track sustainability and the continued transfer of knowledge
after funding has ended.
Consideration should be given to prioritise the scaling-up of long-term capacity building
programmes for organisations in marginalised communities.
Further consideration should be given to the design of the funding process in order to be flexible
enough to cater for a changing environment.
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Greater support for a “twinning” approach with a principled implementation partnership design
will improve networking opportunities for minor partners.
Ownership of initiatives is not a given outcome. The integration of project design elements in
support of ownership and participation in the grant making process needs to be emphasised.
For NGOs/CBOs and CAOs, the ability to reproduce technical skills and professional interest is of
particular importance for long-term sustainability. The funding of internships amongst
professional student groups may assist with capacitating institutions.
Beneficiaries need to be actively encouraged to pass on the knowledge that they have gained to
their communities.
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ANNEXURE A: Information sheet and consent form: Individual Interviews
INFORMATION SHEET AND CONSENT FORM: Individual Interviews
Final Evaluation of
Access to Justice and Promotion of Constitutional Rights Programme

Dear ……
Who we are / What we are doing
Good day, my name is ……. . I am a researcher in the Democracy, Governance and Service Delivery
programme at the Human Sciences Research Council (HSRC). The HSRC is a national research
organisation with offices in Pretoria, Cape Town, Durban, PE and Sweetwaters. The HSRC has been
commissioned by the Foundation for Human Rights to undertake a Final Evaluation of the Access to
Justice and Promotion of Constitutional Rights Programme (AJPCR). The main aim of this evaluation is to
provide a comprehensive overview of the entire AJPCR Programme and to allow the government of
South Africa and other stakeholders to make an independent assessment of the performance of the
Programme, to identify key lessons learned and to propose practical recommendations for future
programmes.

Your participation
Your position and experience of the Programme has been identified as important in relation to our study
and we invite you to share your views with us on a free and voluntary basis. If you do agree to an
interview, we will meet with you individually for approximately 1 hour and 30 minutes of your time.
Please understand that your participation is voluntary and you are not being forced to take part in this
study. The choice of whether or not to participate is yours alone. If you choose not to take part, you will
not be affected in any way whatsoever. Even if you do agree to participate, you may stop participating in
the interview at any time and tell the interviewer that you don’t want to continue. If you do this, there
will be no penalties and you will not be prejudiced in any way.
Confidentiality
The HSRC takes all reasonable efforts to ensure confidentiality of all personal information obtained
during its research processes. With your permission, the interview will be recorded electronically to
ensure that we accurately reflect / record what is said. Unless you give us specific permission to do so,
we will not record your name anywhere that will make it possible for anyone outside the HSRC to
connect you to the answers you give. If you agree that your answers may be recorded, the recording will
be linked to a fictitious name or code number and we will refer to you in this way in the data, any
publication, report or other research output. Your name and the name of your organisation will also not
be attached to the transcript of the recording, or recorded in or linked to the separate biographical data
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form that we will ask you to help us complete. All identifying information will be kept in a locked office
or stored electronically on computers under the authority of the principal investigator. Only HSRC
researchers will have access to your answers, the audio recordings and notes. No one will be able to link
you to the answers you give.
The information will be stored electronically in a secure environment and used for research purposes
now or at a later date in ways that will not reveal who you are. All future use of the stored research data
will be subject to further Research Ethics Committee review and approval. These data will be viewed
only by people responsible for making sure that research is done properly, unless you give permission
for other people to see the records and use them for legitimate research or academic purposes now or
at a later date in ways that will not reveal your identity.
Option to agree to information sharing
The HSRC tries to collaborate with other credible and respected researchers and academic institutions
where appropriate, in order to enhance the general body of academic knowledge and understanding. If
you have no objection to the HSRC sharing its analysis of the record (not the recording itself or a
transcript) of your interview, please indicate your consent in the space provided below.
If you choose not to consent to the HSRC sharing its analysis of your interview, the interview will
proceed as explained in the section ‘Confidentiality’ above. Please understand that you may freely
refuse this request. The choice of whether or not to consent to this request is yours alone. If you do
agree this request, you may tell the interviewer at any time during the interview that you want to
withdraw your consent. You may also withdraw your consent in writing at any time after the interview
and before the HSRC shares its analysis of the interview. In each of these situations, there will be no
penalties and you will not be negatively affected or prejudiced in any way whatsoever. Your
confidentiality will be respected at all times.
Risks/discomforts
At the present time, we do not foresee any risk of harm from your participation in this evaluation study.
You will be asked to discuss your experiences of the project/s and activities in which you or your
organisation were involved, including your impressions of their impact and of the Programme’s
implementing partners. It is possible that you may have negative comments to make about a particular
organisation or individuals, including those involved in funding or administrative arrangements, or
aspects of service delivery. However, your open and frank expression of views is essential to the success
and usefulness of this study, and we encourage you to feel free to express your opinions.
In order to provide you with assurance that you and your organisation will not face any prejudicial
repercussions, we have obtained a letter of undertaking in this regard, signed by a senior representative
of the Programme’s implementing agent, the Foundation for Human Rights (FHR). Nevertheless, if you
do experience any prejudicial action as a consequence of what you have said during this interview
please contact the project manager, Dr Gerard Hagg. His contact details appear below. The matter will
then be taken up in writing with the FHR, with our request that they provide you with written
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confirmation that they have taken appropriate steps to ensure that you will experience no prejudicial
consequences arising from your participation in this interview.

Benefits
There are no immediate benefits to you from participating in this study, and there will be no payment
involved for your participation in the interview. However the study will be helpful to propose practical
recommendations for future programmes. If you would like to receive feedback on our study, we will
record your phone number on a separate sheet of paper and can send you the results of the study when
it is completed.
Who to contact if you have been harmed or have any concerns
This research has been approved by the HSRC Research Ethics Committee (REC). If you have any
complaints about ethical aspects of the research or feel that you have been harmed in any way by
participating in this study, please call the HSRC’s toll-free ethics hotline 0800 21 21 23 (when phoned
from a landline from within South Africa) or contact the Human Sciences Research Council REC
Administrator, on Tel 012 302 2012 or e-mail research.ethics@hsrc.ac.za.
If you have concerns or questions about the research you may call the project leader, Dr Gerard Hagg,
Tel. 012 302 2626 or email him ghagg@hsrc.ac.za
CONSENT TO INTERVIEW
I hereby agree to participate in the final evaluation of Access to Justice and Promotion of Constitutional
Rights Programme. I understand that I am participating freely and without being forced in any way to do
so. I also understand that I can stop participating at any point should I not want to continue, and that
this decision will not in any way affect me negatively. I understand that this is a research project whose
purpose is not necessarily to benefit me personally in the immediate or short term. I understand that my
participation will remain confidential.

……………………………..
Signature of participant

Date:…………………..

CONSENT FOR RECORDING
I hereby agree to the tape-recording of my participation in the study.
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……………………………..
Signature of participant

Date:…………………..

CONSENT FOR INFORMATION SHARING
I agree that the information that I provide now will be stored electronically and may be used for
research purposes now or at a later stage.

……………………………..
Signature of participant

Date:…………………..
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ANNEXURE B: Information sheet and consent form: Focus Group Interviews
INFORMATION SHEET AND CONSENT FORM: Focus Group Interviews
Final Evaluation of
Access to Justice and Promotion of Constitutional Rights Programme
Dear ……
Who we are / What we are doing
Good day, my name is ……. . I am a researcher in the Democracy, Governance and Service Delivery
programme at the Human Sciences Research Council (HSRC). The HSRC is a national research
organisation with offices in Pretoria, Cape Town, Durban, PE and Sweetwaters. The HSRC has been
commissioned by the Foundation for Human Rights (FHR) to undertake a Final Evaluation of the Access
to Justice and Promotion of Constitutional Rights Programme (AJPCR). The main aim of this evaluation is
to provide a comprehensive overview of the entire AJPCR Programme and to allow the FHR, the
government of South Africa and other stakeholders to make an independent assessment of the
performance of the Programme, to identify key lessons learned and to propose practical
recommendations for future programmes.
Your participation
Your position and experience of some of the AJPCR Programme’s projects and activities has been
identified as important in relation to our study and we are asking you whether you are willing to take
part in a focus group or group discussion about your knowledge and opinions of the Programme. Focus
Groups are a discussion with a group of about 8 people about a particular topic. If you agree, the
discussion will take about 90 minutes.
Please understand that your participation is voluntary and you are not being forced to take part in this
study. The choice of whether or not to participate is yours alone. If you choose not to take part, you will
not be affected in any way whatsoever. Even if you do agree to participate, you may stop participating in
the interview at any time and tell the interviewer that you don’t want to continue. If you do this, there
will be no penalties and you will not be prejudiced in any way.
Confidentiality
The HSRC takes all reasonable efforts to ensure confidentiality of all personal information obtained
during its research processes. With your permission, the focus group interview will be recorded
electronically so that we can accurately record what is said. Unless you give us specific permission to do
so, we will not record your name anywhere that will make it possible for anyone outside the HSRC to
connect you to the answers you give. We will use a pseudonym (another name or code) to refer to you
in the data, and in any report, publication or other research output. Your name will also not be attached
to the transcript of the recording, or recorded in or linked to the separate biographical data form that
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we will ask you to help us complete. All identifying information will be kept in a locked office or stored
electronically on computers under the authority of the principal investigator. Only HSRC researchers will
have access to your answers, the audio recordings and notes. No one will be able to link you to the
answers you give.
The information will be stored electronically in a secure environment and used for research purposes
now or at a later date in ways that will not reveal who you are. All future use of the stored research data
will be subject to further Research Ethics Committee review and approval. These data will be viewed
only by people responsible for making sure that research is done properly, unless you give permission
for other people to see the records and use them for legitimate research or academic purposes now or
at a later date in ways that will not reveal who you are.
Option to agree to information sharing
The HSRC tries to collaborate with other credible and respected researchers and academic institutions
where appropriate, in order to enhance the general body of academic knowledge and understanding. All
future use of the stored data will be subject to further HSRC Research Ethics Committee review and
approval. If you have no objection to the HSRC sharing its analysis of the record (not the recording itself
or a transcript) of your focus group interview, please indicate your consent in the space provided below.
If you choose not to consent to the HSRC sharing its analysis of your interview, the interview will
proceed as explained in the section ‘Confidentiality’ above. Please understand that you may freely
refuse this request. The choice of whether or not to consent to this request is yours alone. If you do
agree this request, you may tell the interviewer at any time during the interview that you want to
withdraw your consent. You may also withdraw your consent in writing at any time after the interview
and before the HSRC shares its analysis of the interview. In each of these situations, there will be no
penalties and you will not be negatively affected or prejudiced in any way whatsoever. Your
confidentiality will be respected at all times.
Risks/discomforts
You will be asked to discuss the impact of various projects on you. It is possible that you may have
critical or negative comments to make about a particular organisation or individuals. It is also possible
that other people in this focus group know you, and therefore we cannot guarantee absolute
confidentiality. One or some of the participants might disclose to others outside the focus group what
has been discussed here. Nevertheless, we encourage you to feel free to express your opinions.
In order to provide you with assurance that you or your organisation will not face any prejudicial
repercussions, we have obtained a letter of undertaking in this regard, signed by a senior representative
of the Programme’s implementing agent, the Foundation for Human Rights (FHR). Nevertheless, if you
do experience any prejudicial action as a consequence of what you have said in this focus group
interview please contact the project manager, Dr Gerard Hagg. His contact details appear below. The
matter will then be taken up in writing with the Foundation for Human Rights, with our request that
they provide you with written confirmation that they have taken appropriate steps to ensure that you
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will experience no prejudicial consequences arising from your participation in the focus group
discussions.
Benefits
There are no immediate benefits to you from participating in this study, and there will be no payment
involved for your participation in the interview. However the study will be helpful to propose practical
recommendations for future programmes. If you would like to receive feedback on our study, we will
record your phone number on a separate sheet of paper and can send you the results of the study when
it is completed.
Who to contact if you have been harmed or have any concerns
This research has been approved by the HSRC Research Ethics Committee (REC). If you have any
complaints about ethical aspects of the research or feel that you have been harmed in any way by
participating in this study, please call the HSRC’s toll-free ethics hotline 0800 21 21 23 (when phoned
from a landline from within South Africa) or contact the Human Sciences Research Council REC
Administrator, on Tel 012 302 2012 or e-mail research.ethics@hsrc.ac.za.
If you have any concerns or questions about the research you may call the project manager, Dr Gerard
Hagg, tel. 012 302 2626; 082 5606209 or email ghagg@hsrc.ac.za
CONSENT TO INTERVIEW
I hereby agree to participate in the final evaluation of Access to Justice and Promotion of Constitutional
Rights Programme. I understand that I am participating freely and without being forced in any way to do
so. I also understand that I can stop participating at any point should I not want to continue, and that
this decision will not in any way affect me negatively. I understand that this is a research project whose
purpose is not necessarily to benefit me personally in the immediate or short term. I understand that my
participation will remain confidential.

……………………………..
Signature of participant

Date:…………………..

CONSENT FOR RECORDING
I hereby agree to the electronic recording of my participation in the study.
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……………………………..
Signature of participant

Date:…………………..

CONSENT FOR INFORMATION SHARING
I agree that the information that I provide now will be stored electronically and may be used for
research purposes now or at a later stage.

……………………………..
Signature of participant

Date:…………………..
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Final Evaluation of AJPCR Programme - QUESTIONNAIRE for PROJECT MANAGERS
1. Please provide (a) the following personal biographic details: name, position and overall purpose of your
organisation; level of responsibility; experience (years in service); gender; home language; and (b) a brief
outline of your role in the organisation in regard to the Programme.
2. How did you learn about the Programme and the grants that the Foundation for Human Rights (FHR)
was making available for the project?
3. How easy/difficult was it to apply for a grant?
4. Are you aware of the grant adjudication process?
5. If so, do you think that the grant adjudication process was efficient and fair?
6. Do you think the Programme and the various calls for grants were relevant to South Africa’s human
rights and justice challenges?
7. Did you receive any non-financial support from the FHR during the course of the project funded by
them, e.g. management support, training, capacity-building, etc.?
8. What activities did the grant from FHR support? Did you determine the activities or were they suggested
/ required by the FHR? Were there any closely-related activities not supported by the FHR grant? If so,
were you able to obtain support from elsewhere?
9. What was the primary objective behind these project-related activities?
10. Why did you choose these activities? Were they the most appropriate to achieve your objectives?
11. Can you roughly quantify the number of people impacted by your project?
12. How did you select the participants in your project activities?
13. Can you please indicate in which ways your project focused on vulnerable and marginalised groups?
14. What was the outcome of these activities, and what was the impact on beneficiaries?
15. In what ways has your project impacted on efforts to eradicate inequality and/or entrench human
rights, values and practices?
16. What feedback have you received from beneficiaries of your project about its impact on them?
17. How did you report to the FHR on project activities?
18. How did you report to FHR on financial expenditure?
19. Were any monitoring and evaluation processes put in place? If so, could you please describe them, and
their usefulness and effectiveness or lack thereof?
20. Did the FHR undertake any field / site visits in relation to your project?
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21. What were the main challenges that you experienced in terms of the implementation of the activities
supported by the FHR?
22. How did you address these challenges? Did FHR assist you in this regard? If so, please describe what
assistance was provided and how effective it was in overcoming these challenges.
23. Can you share any key lessons learnt during the course of the project?
24. What were the key successes or best practices that emerged from the project activities supported by
FHR?
25. Do you think these successes or best practices are sustainable?
26. What strategies have been proposed and/or implemented to support project activities after the end of
the FHR-funded project?
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ANNEXURE C: Questionnaire for beneficiaries Focus Group Interviews

Questionnaire for beneficiaries of the AJPCR Programme – Focus Group discussions
1. We are going to begin by discussing the reasons why you participated in the activities of the project.
(i)
How did you become aware of the project?
(ii)
Were you approached / invited to participate in the project, or did you hear about it when you were
looking for an appropriate organisation to help you with a problem / challenge you had?
(iii)
What were the key challenges facing you or your community?
(iv)
Were there any other avenues for dealing with these challenges before you began to participate in the
project? Please explain who or what they were, if any.
(v)
Why did you think that by participating in this project you would be helped to deal with these
challenges?
2. We are now going to talk about the activities of the project.
(i)
What activities did you participate in?
(ii)
How often did you participate in these activities?
(iii)
How easy/difficult was it for you to participate in these activities?
(iv)
What support was given to you to enable you to participate in these activities?
(v)
Do you think these activities were the best way to deal with the challenges faced by you or the
community you belong to? If not, what other activities would you suggest?
(vi)
Are you engaged in, or aware of, any other activities outside of the project that have helped you deal
with your challenges?
3. We are now going to look at any benefits you may have derived from participating in these activities.
(i)
How did participation in the activities of the project improve your or your community’s situation?
(ii)
How has your participation in these activities made you more aware of how to deal with the challenges
you or your community faced?
(iii)
Has your participation in these activities made it possible for you to help others?
(iv)
Have you encouraged others to participate in the activities?
(v)
Are there other challenges/issues that you have become aware of since you participated in the activities
of the project?
(vi)
Do you think that what you have gained from participation in this project will endure / help you, or your
family or community in future?
(vii)
What would you suggest are the best way/s to deal with these new challenges that you have become
aware of?
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ANNEXURE D: Questionnaire for Human Rights experts

Final Evaluation of the Access to Justice and Promotion of Constitutional Rights (AJPCR) Programme QUESTIONNAIRE FOR EXPERTS ON HUMAN RIGHTS
1. Please provide your brief biographical background, in particular those aspects that establish your
expertise in human rights issues.
2. What were the key human rights issues in South Africa ten years ago (approx. 2005)?
3. What were the major aspects of the socio-economic and/or political situation at the time that impacted
on human rights in South Africa?
4. Who were the key actors in the South African human rights sector at the time?
5. How effective do you think they were in fulfilling their mandates and achieving their objectives?
6. What were the key challenges faced by the human rights sector at the time?
7. Were sufficient resources available to actors in this sector?
8. What steps were taken / measures adopted to resolve these key human rights challenges at the time?
9. Were they effective in your assessment?
10. What are the key human rights issues in South Africa today?
11. Is there any aspect of the current socio-economic and/or political situation that you see as having a
major impact on human rights in South Africa?
12. Who are the key actors in the human rights sector in South Africa today?
13. How effective do you think they are, and to what extent has this changed over the past ten years?
14. What are the key challenges faced by the human rights sector in South Africa today?
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15. Are sufficient and appropriate resources (financial, human, legal mandate, etc.) available to actors in the
sector?
16. What are the steps that should be made / measures that should be adopted to resolve the current
human rights challenges?
17. What do you think are the key changes in the South African human rights sector in the past ten years, if
any?
18. What do you think are the main reasons for these changes in human rights issues from ten year ago, if
any?
19. Do you think that government / the state should be a prime actor in the human rights sector?
20. What role should civil society play in the sector?
21. How sustainable are the civil society organisations that are active in the sector?
22. How would you characterize the relationships between the main actors in the human rights sector in
South Africa today? How if at all is this different from ten years ago?
23. What changes if any would you suggest in order to improve relationships between these actors?
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ANNEXURE E: Focus Group respondent demographic data questionnaire

Final Evaluation of the Access to Justice and promotion of Constitutional Rights Programme
FOCUS GROUP RESPONDENT DEMOGRAPHICS DATA QUESTIONNAIRE
Please answer the following questions. This information is required to assist us to evaluate how
effective the Programme has been in reaching its intended beneficiaries.
PLEASE NOTE that your name will not be recorded in this form, and your answers recorded in this
form will not be linked to your name.
1.

Please complete your gender.
Male
Female
Other

2.

01
02
03

What is your age in completed years?
Years

3.

4.

What is the highest level of education that you have ever completed?
No schooling / Primary schooling
Secondary Schooling
Tertiary education
Other, specify

00
01
02
03

What language(s) do you mainly speak at home?
01
02

5.

Can you speak any another language(s)? Please specify.
01
02
03

None
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6.

What is your nationality? Please Specify.

7.

What is your current employment status?
Employed full time
Employed part time
Unemployed
Pensioner, Housewife at home, Permanently sick or disabled
Student
Other (specify) ………………………………

8.

In which province do you live?
Limpopo
KwaZulu-Natal
Western Cape
Gauteng

9.

01
02
03
04
05
06

In what kind of area is your household located?
Farming area / rural town
Urban township
Suburb (in a large town or city)
Other

01
02
03
04

01
02
03
04

10. How long have you lived there?

Years

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION
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ANNEXURE F: Evaluation of AJPCR: Criteria for selection for fieldwork













Evaluation of AJPCR: Criteria for selection for fieldwork
Interviews with five implementing partners– The current (desktop report) phase will also involve
interviews with implementing partners for the Programme. The interviews will be based on an interview
schedule developed during the inception phase. The interviews will focus on eliciting information
pertaining to the relevance of Programme objectives, Programme design and implementation, as well as
efficiency, effectiveness, impact and sustainability of the Programme. The interviews will also seek
information relating to the link between Programme objectives and the changing policy environment.
Data collection/Fieldwork Phase
Four interviews will be held with the heads of Chapter Nine Institutions and relevant civil society
stakeholders focusing on the current state of human rights in South Africa, and the challenges in the
field of human rights.
Interviews will be held with a sample of twelve project leaders in four Provinces (Western Cape,
Gauteng, Limpopo and KwaZulu-Natal). Interviewees will be selected based on discussions with the
major partners to select criteria for stratification. Critically, interviews will focus on project leaders’
understanding of their project within the context of wider Programme objectives, with the primary focus
being on the latter. Their perspectives will be elicited on the relevance of their project within the human
rights sector and in relation to overall Programme objectives, the efficiency of resource utilisation within
the project, management of the project, impact of the project on beneficiaries, sustainability of the
project and co-ordination initiatives.
Twelve focus groups will be carried out with beneficiaries in four Provinces (Limpopo, Western Cape,
Gauteng and KwaZulu-Natal); in each province three focus groups will be selected based on discussions
with the major partners on criteria for stratification. Focus groups will be held with a sample of
beneficiaries of the projects funded by FHR in order to assess the actual outcomes and benefits for these
beneficiaries of the projects. The focus groups will be conducted in the language with which
beneficiaries are most comfortable.
In summary, this phase will include:
Five interviews with the implementing partners.
Four interviews with stakeholders in civil society and Chapter Nine Institutions to understand the:
Evolving national human rights context; and
Relevance of the programme to the changing human rights context; and
Interviews with 12 project leaders selected during discussions with FHR/DoJ&CD in four Provinces
(Limpopo, Western Cape, Gauteng and KwaZulu-Natal) to determine:
Their understanding of their project within Programme objectives;
Relevance of their project within the human rights sector and in relation to overall Programme
objectives;
The efficiency of resource utilisation within the project;
Management of the project;
Sustainability of the project; and
Impact of the project on community beneficiaries; and
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Four focus groups (12 in total) with community beneficiaries selected during discussions with
FHR/DoJ&CD in four Provinces (Limpopo, Western Cape, Gauteng and KwaZulu-Natal) to determine:
 The actual outcomes and benefits for these beneficiaries of the projects.

Criteria for selection of projects for interviews and focus groups
1. Interviews with project leaders
Interviews will be held with a sample of twelve project leaders in four Provinces (Western Cape,
Gauteng, Limpopo and KwaZulu Natal). Interviews will focus on project leaders’ understanding of their
project within the wider Programme objectives. Their perspective will be elicited on the relevance of
their project within the human rights sector and in relation to overall Programme objectives, the
efficiency of resource utilisation within the project, management of the project, impact of the project on
beneficiaries, sustainability of the project and co-ordination initiatives.
a. Primary selection criteria (projects that meet most of the criteria)
The likelihood of a project leader being able to provide answers to most of the relevant questions in the
interviews is highest if:
i.
The relationship with the FHR in this Programme occurs over several years of the implementation phase
of the Programme (i.e. the organisation is funded for more than one year),
ii.
The funding provided is sufficiently large, and the related activity sufficiently broad, to indicate
extensive involvement by the organisation in the core activities of the Programme, and
iii.
The project(s) that the organisation is funded to perform is significant in one or more of the three result
areas of the Programme.
Given these three criteria, there is a need to have a mix of new entrants into the field (to see how the
Programme impacts on them in terms of capacity, resource utilisation, etc.) as well as more established
participants in the human rights sector (to allow for comparison with prior experience in terms of
improvements in terms of capacity, resource utilisation, impact, etc.).

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

b. Secondary selection criteria (the projects that meet one criterion)
The secondary criteria relate to the inclusion of at least one project that responds to the following key
features of the Programme:
Organisations that deal specifically with issues relating to women,
Organisations that deal specifically with issues relating to farmworkers (especially the Western Cape),
Organisations that deal specifically with issues relating to refugees and undocumented migrants.
Organisations that are involved in extensive partnerships with other CSOs, and
Organisations (and project leaders) that have been involved in the human rights sector for a long period
and have extensive experience of partnerships with donors.
2. Focus groups with beneficiaries
A total of twelve focus groups will be carried out with beneficiaries in four Provinces (Western Cape,
Gauteng, Limpopo and KwaZulu Natal). Focus groups will be held with a sample of beneficiaries of the
projects funded by FHR in order to assess the actual outcomes and benefits for these beneficiaries of the
selected projects. The focus groups will be conducted in the language with which beneficiaries are most
comfortable.
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a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

The beneficiaries selected for focus groups should be:
Beneficiaries of CBAOs;
Women beneficiaries;
Farmworker beneficiaries;
Staff of CSOs that underwent capacity-building;
Beneficiaries of alternative dispute resolution;
Refugees, asylum seekers and undocumented migrants;
Target groups of public awareness campaigns;
Staff of CSOs and CSO networks that have participated in forums with the government on human rights
issues; and
Staff of CSOs that participated in public dialogues.
The selection criteria here mirror some of the secondary criteria for the selection of the projects whose
project leaders are to be interviewed. It is proposed that, where feasible, beneficiaries should be
selected from the same projects selected.
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CATEGORY
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Interviews:
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Interviews: 4 with
Stakeholders in civil
society and Chapter
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Interviews: 12 project Project leaders of
leaders
in
four CSOs that have been
provinces
extensively studied in
prior
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(see
T
Zikhale’s table)

Focus groups: 12 focus
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with
beneficiaries in four
provinces
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National
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3.
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4.
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Equality
Human
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criteria See attached document
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of
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building, human rights
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should enable a broad projects whose leaders
focus on projects that have been selected for
deal with the most interview. A list of
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the
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main activities, e.g. focus groups brought
establishment
of together that enable
CBAOs,
capacity the interview to focus
building, human rights on questions that deal
awareness, etc.; and with one or more result
that include the most area,
programme
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society.
group.
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